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• EQUITIES rose as profit
taking gave way to renewed
demand, with the stock market

e Biko, one of the most mood buoyed by optimism
1 voices of black protest about to-day’s trade figures. The
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istody after a one-week
strike, police said in
:imrg. He was 30.

ner president of tbe
rican Student Organ isa-
‘as the 19lh black, to die
*ch last year while being
ier the security laws
mit indefinite detention
rial.

ath shocked the black
t.v and there were
e renewed demands for
I legal inquiry into why
people die in detention
e security laws. The
Party last night
“ extreme disquiet and
tt Mr. Biko's death.
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iun says she
s guerillas

FT 30-Share Index gained 11.-1

to 53?.?, its; KTghest since

August 16, 1972 and only 7.9

below the all-time peak.
• GILTS rose steadily in active

ice McLaughlin. 35. the trading, gaining np to £1. The
Roman Catholic nun, FT Government- Securities In-

been charged under dex went up 0.63 to_74.15. a rise
: security laws, told a 0f just over 10 per cent In
court that she supports weeks_
roalist guerillas and

weens-

d struggle. Rhodesian % STERLING gained 3 points
ive killed 41 black against the dollar, to SL7435,

T
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Enr

a
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d heIpers but its' trade-weighted index
>t four days.

wla unchaoewl a, 62.4. Dol-

lars trade-weighted, deprecia-

tion widened to 9j64 (0.57) per

cent.

Ericsson beat

to £320m.

Access

to cut

interest

Australia contract
to 11%
BY MICHAEL BLANOEM

year ago
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BY KENNETH RANDALL: CANBERRA, Sept. 13

L. M. Ericsson of Sweden has ivon the Australian Government's contract for; Tn* cut follows the sharp

a new generation of computer-controlled telephoneexchanges against intense «tes
he seDeral

competition from the local subsidiary of ITT, the U.S. multinational
“ '

ACCESS. one of the two big
(

bank credit cards, is bringing

!

,

the interesi rale on its. loans
j

INDUSTRIAL production has
down from - per cent, a month

j
continued to decline in recent

Ito 1-J per cent, from the begin-
i nine of October.

Confirmation of this order, Australia under Jicenee. with at ings of about SAIUOui. over a

months, reflected in Monday's 1

per cent, reduction to 7 per cent,

in the big banks* base rates on
which has a toUL value of more least 80 per cent. Australian con- ten-jear installation period. com-I which thev calculate overdraft
tW.M & A con — t ronn_. \ ...Ml .... i.. ; _ > . . . _ - ( ,than $.4500rn. (£320m.). will teat as volume increases in the pared with continued use of
strengthen Ericsson's position early 1980s. present crossbar equipment,
in the fierce battle among a Mr. Eric Rnbin-on. the The first of tbe new local ex-
smaJJ group of European. Ameri- Minister for Posts and Telecom- changes will be installed in 1980.
can and Japanese companies mtmientions, said that the Gov- and deliveries build up to a peak
for world telecommunications eminent had been particularly in 1PS3. They will offer a wide
markets. concerned to ensure that there range of nev: services to Tele-

!
quickly than had been expected

Anart fi-nm pri^mn anH tt*p was D0 overall adverse impact on communications Commission! in the'Citv. and appeared to take

thc
APa?coSer4!2 employment in the Australian customers as well as giving'

- -

charges.
The decision by Access is the

first change in credit card* rates

since they rose from 14 to 2 per
cent, monthly two years ago.

The move came rather more

two other U.S. companies: ‘P
dustr-V’. apparently meaning greater reliability.

the group's rival Barclaycard
‘

somewhat by surprise. I ?!ISR!;
Barclaycard. rup by Barclays

|

Bank and others, said that it

had no immediate plans to

Western Electric (the mamifac-
tbat layoffs m the STC plant William Duitforcc wnlcs from

luring arm of American Tele-
would be taken up by others with Stockholm: Mr. Bjorn Svedberg,

phone and Telegraph)- and “*c Ericsson work. Ericsson* managing director.

General Telephone and* Elec*
Australian Telecommuoi- described the decision as “ an i change its own 2 per cent. rate,

tronics* Northern Telecom in
cat‘ons Commission selected tbe Unportani siraiesic victory and. But it will he surprising if tbe

Canada* Siemens and Philips in
AXE system after a long evalua- the real breakthrough **

for the
j
group does not follow the Access

Europe; and Nippon Electric. ^ .Programme, it is under- AXE system

month- and now stands at a
lower l^vel than a year ago.

The Central Statistical Oflice
announced yesterday that the
average level of industrial out-
put between May and July was
1.3 pei* cent, below that in the
preview three months and about
J per cent, lower than in the
same period of 1976.
Th« decline was even more

marked in manufacturing where
production was 2.3 per cent
down on a three-month com-
parison.
This *.*.as the result of a

weak level of domestic
notably consumer
which was onlv t0 101.S (1970 = 100. season-

_ « uHv dHiiirta/ll ;n 1 1

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
(1970— 1Q0, seasonally adjusted)

All

Industries Manufacturing

1976 lit 101.4 101.6
2nd 102.5 103.6
3rd 701.8 703.8
4th 103.1 104.7

7977 1st T03.6 1054
2nd 102.0 102.9

April 102.5 703.7
May 103.6 105.1

June 100.0 100A
July 101.8 102-3

Source; Central Statistical Ofnce

ipt to kill

3 sister
Shraf Pahlevi. 57, the • GOLD feH 75 .

cents to

Iran’s twin sister, $147,625.
thurt when would-be
rabushed her car as • WALL -STREEP, edged up
eri to her South of 0.1S to 854.56.
ilia after playing
Cannes. A woman • U.S. .TREASURY jftil rates ai

was killed. Page 4 week s aurflon: tore 5.88

/

(5.554), sixes B.CS8 f5-S£§) per

fell held
the child killer who •-TUNISIA; tapping* ’the ^Buro-

: near Stoke-on-Trent r*isins ?100m * Pa?fe 35

W Derbyshire poUre 0 n.S. RATIFICATION of the
»o!ice said they found double tax treaty with Britain
y with hvo men, The been delayed for a further
bom she escaped was two weeks,
e.

Imported trucks
> freed

A Rliiiftn " fnrrnAT- boost shareA. Bhutto, former

rsASfSf 3S- of U.K. market
l to take part in the
ections due to take • IMPORTS are taking an lu-

mber 18. Back Page creasing -share of the UJv
Comment, Page 16 market- for commercial vehicles

Page 1L -European ear gales will

a»r riaturne gfow by 25 Per cenL by 1982> 38
- w more families run two cars, pre-

: Mayhew-^the 27-year- diets a Ford chief. Page
.acquittecf.'of bavipg. Volkswagen shares rose on
’air with .an lj:-year- rumours; that its long-awaited

il. Is to be reinstated capital increase may be near,

ne counr:.' primary Page 34
ham, Sussex.

tion programme. It is under- AXE
stood that several other countries market.

Tbe mam coiupemion cen\res have been waiting on the As important for Ericsson as
on computer- controlled ex- Australian decision before sign- the sixe of the orders is *the
changes where at prescot the mg with Ericsson. accolade for the AXE system
two principal BriUsh-owned from the Administration, whose
manufacturers. GEC and Plessey,

, . technical reputation ranks high
have no proven system on the \ I f |||f* internaiioo3llv
market. Id the billinn-dollar world

Australian Cabinet en- Mr. Allen Deegan, STC's chair- mfrke? for the new generation
dorsed selection of Ericsson's main, said to-nigbt that he was °f computerised telephone
AXE system 10-day, despite six “ naturally most disappointed ** sy* lcin> AXE is cVimed to be
months of intensive lobbying by at tbe Government's decision. or four years ahead tech-
ITTs Australian subsidiary. Trwlay's decision appears to ideally of rival systems.
Standard Telephones and Cables pul STC out of the major league

' After Australia tbe next big

eW. l.
in Australiaa telecommunication competition is iikeiy to be in

STC has threatened that loss for many years. Plessey Auatra- Saudi Arabia. Holland and Bra2 il.

of the contract would mean Ha has already suffered this fate In Saudi Arabia tenders roust be
running-down and possible because of its failure to win snbinitted by September 27 for
closure of its research and manu- major Telecommunications Com- a. contract expected to be worth
facturing plant in Sydney, mission contracts in recent over £400m. Ericsson has joined
though the numbers involved years. forces wirb Philips and Bell
would be relatively smalt The Commission believes that *1Canada). The main opposition

Ericsson has agreed to manu- Ericsson's SPC 'local exchange will probably come from Wes-
facture its equipment in equipment offers potential sav- tern Electric.

cm tbe world i lead.
• The cut means tbat over 3m-
holders of Access, run jointly by

steady a,I l* adjusted) this is still beiaw
the level of the winter and

per cent
year,

to 23.14 per cent a

Lower

No British
mum lending rate reaching a
peak of 15 per cent., before
coming down again.

“Accci's did not increase its

rale in these very difficult eon-,

ditions," he said, welcoming the
opportunity now to reduce the
cost of borrowing.

In the money markets the
general level of short-term
interest rates continued to ease,

^ ,
! again helped by the strength of

MR. • ROY MASON, Northern tion to remain in Ulster Is being A? part of toe negotiating
|

toe pound.
Ireland Secretary, said yesterday seen as no accident.

.
position that Mr. Callaghan can

|

Sterling was in the exceptional

BY GILES MERRITT M BELFAST

partially offset by
growth in exports.
Tbe gloomy implications of ?PridS> and anyway comparison

this output trend for unemploy- ls distorted since June output
ment are likely to lead to more v as affected by the long Jubilee
calls for an early stimulus to tbe
economy. The Central Statistical Office
The official view is th3 t while comments that latest estimates

throe i^
*London ' charin'"banks !

^ 3V»'«* *re undoubtedly dis ^SSert a fall in the underlying

and others, will see the maxi-j JPPeintlns. the low point for out- {evel ®. oulput in the six months
mum into inr^r.'st rale nn th<*ir Put could now have been passed, to July.

bormwines reduced from 36.821 ^he hope is that the improve- While industrial production isborrowings reduced trura a
| mem jn demand— now 3 per cent higher than at
already tentatively reflected in the low point of the recession in

a rise in retail sales in July and ntid-1975, it is still more than
August—coupled with continued S per cent, lower than at the end-
growth in exports and a recovery 1973 peak.
in investment, will boost Indus- The detailed breakdown shows
trial output in the second half that in the last three months
of the year. almost the only growth has been
However, increases in produc- in metal manufacture—up 1.9 per

tion may be beld back slightly cent, after the end of the Port
until after stocks have been Talbot dispute—and in gas, elec-
reduced to more satisfactory tricity and water, up 1.6 per cent,
levels following the involuntary Mining and quarrying produc-
stock-butiding of the first half tion. including North Sea activity
of the year. was 1.2 per cent, higher on the
While the main business same basis. But this is a smaller

opinion surveys point to a rate of increase than earlier in
modest rise in output from cow the year, partly because of instal-

onwards, few economists expect lation and maintenance work, in
more than at best a 1-1' per cent, certain major oil fields in July,
rise in Gross Domestic Product Engineering output was 2.1 per

with the Bank of England's mini • in real terms this year over 1976. cent. down, partly as a result of
Although the * ll-industries industrial disputes in the motor

index recovered in July from keep the rate steady.

The group says that when
allowance is made for tbe free
credit period on tbe card, which
can vary between 25 and 55
days, actual borrowing costs may-
be much lower. Rates on a loan
paid back in three equal instal-

ments. for example, can be as
low as 12.9 per cent, at the new
rate.

Mr. George Gilhespy. chief
executive of Access, recalled
that since the rate was increased
in 1975 the general level of
interest rates had risen sharply.

• STEEL recession has. forced
. - tbe shelving of a £90m. plan. for
U6 pitscl a -private enterprise iron ore” re-

Barra French Prime duction plapt on Tyneside. Page

o is to fly to Wash- 10

ht in an Air France ^ PAINT makers are likely to

Pa«i-
Q
4 Put up price3 *gain be

I
0re

uc airliner. Page 4_
en<J Qf^ year. P*« 12

orobe

Page 12

4 BRITISH RAIL ip expanding

^ . its SpeedUnk “wagon-load" rail
investigators set f^ght service, in which it AS

row and Fnday-for investing £67m-, to try to win
dr- Bert Lance, Pre-

fflore lony-size loads from road
•’s Budget UirectOT. hauliers. Page 33
metal affairs. Page 7

• CAMPAIGN to improve the

ffiAc. ' . efficiency of industrial managersSKI QIC*
h^s been .launched by the

kowski. the. distin- British Institute of Management,
iuctor, has died at page 12
Wallop, Hampshire,
>as 95. ' COMPANIES

• BABCOCK AND WILCOX is

issuing $35m. (JE20m.) worth of

l Thatcher, Oppori- “^!I^5ur
S??

a
lr.

mPT President is permitting this years
dead to total 5_25p, two and a

he White Ho
year s figure.

Back, Page 31 and Lex
II. the American
thor. has died in • RECKITT AND COLMAN
ie was 60. made marginally higher pre-tax

. 36 hours of tonoo- P™S< <£26 > '

aged Kansas City. 31 and “
pie- • ARTHUR ANDERSEN, one

J.S.). the America's of the “ Big Eight " worldwide

defeated the cbal- accounting firms, plans to moye

ilia, in the first of its international executive office

•ven series. Page 33 from Chicago to Geneva. Back
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that “ the myth of British with- Underlying the Callaghan- be expected to adopt at his
drawal is dead for ever.” Lynch discussions is.the contro- meeting with Mr. Lynch, Mr.

On the first anniversary of bis poila
5t"

n Jr. Masoa* speech repeatedly

arrival in Ulster he went nn to
Lynchs fianna Fail party, emphasised tbe positive benefits

^SaUheSmtoJreSve dev^ !
p October 1975 that pro- to Ulster of direct rule.

totion which has been widely
Jeclaratioii of imenctQ

1

withdraw
He said; “ Direct 01,5 is posf-

discussed recently as an interim SlfiJ
1

“i 25?i S52?K* tive. U compassionate, and it

step towards devolved power- fT
?Ja

U
!£S^!

d
fjf' cares."

sharing is also a dead letter. Jferfiwd

»

In the past, while stUI, in
“There is agreement among mains the British Government's Opposition, Mr. Lynch was an

the parties that full legislative objective. . outspoken critic of both
devolution should remain the “I apply only one test to any Britain's continued direct rule
objective." Mr. Mason said. “ But. suggestion for political change: of tbe Province and. as he
sadly, I have found tbat the old will it command the - necessary claimed, tbe lack of fresh
differences on the form of devo- acceptance on both sides of tbe political initiatives,

lution still arise, even on the community without whisb no de- The Ulster problem now
possibility of an interim step. volved Government can be stable threatens to become a London

There is, at present, no basis and durable?” Dublin controversy because of

for agreement on the need for He added: “Within that frame- growing nationalism within the

an interim' step or on the form work. I hope that the political province’s mainly Catholic Social

it should take.” leaders will reflect on fte posi- Democratic and Labour Party—
Tbe Mason statement is being tion. talk to each other and to which wants to involve Dublin

seen in both Belfast and Dublin my officials if they think it use- in any settlement and whose
a significant pointer to the fuL No doors are closed.” leaders will be discussing an

position of standing at a pre-
mium over the dollar in forward
markets for up to six months,
and rose sharply to stand level
with US. currency for as long
as a year ahead.
The Bank again intervened to

keep the rete steady
The index of sterling’s value

against a basket of other cur-
rencies was unchanged at 62.4.

with the dollar rate rising three
points to 81.7435.
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as
British Government's position in However, Stormont Castle *' Dish dimension ” with Mr.

advance of the September 2S sources disclosed after Mr. Lynch at the week-end—

s

meeting in London between Mr- Mason’s speech that because because of Unionist moves to-

Jaines Callaghan, and Mr. Jack attempts to set up a new round wards integration with Britain

Lynch, the new Irish Premier. of inter-party talks in recent Officials in Belfast and Dublin
That Mr. Mason, who will be at months did not work out. Mr. are therefore attaching much

the Downing Street talks, should Mason now has no plans to meet importance to tbe outcome of the

emphasise Britain’s determina- political leaders in tbe province. Lyncb-Callaghan talks.

Labour may lose office in

Norway after late recount
BY FAY GJESTER OSLO, Sept 13.

A CHANGE of Government seems around mid-day strengthened the parties which have pledged to

likely in Norway in the near trend, and by 2 pjn- it was clear form a coalition—Conservatives,

future, after one of the most that me Ghristian Democrats had Centre and Christian Democrats
dramatic elections in the coun- won three of the district's 10 —together have only 76 seats, the

tty’s recent history. seats, reducing Labour’s share same number as Labour. The
The Labour Party, which has to three and the latter’s total balance is held by the two

ruled with only 82 of the 155 strength in the Storting to 76. Liberals and the single Socialist

seats in the Storting (Parlia- The decisive seat went to tbe Left member,
ment) since the last general Ghristian Democrats by a margin The three, he said, had so far

election in 1973. made spectacu- of only 450 votes. no concrete programme and had

Jar gains in yesterday’s elections. Barring further surprises, the agreed on no list of ministers.

It won 14 additional seats and non-socialist line -np in the They had simply undertaken to I

increased its share of the vote Storting will be as follows (1973 negotiate about forming a gov- •

from 35-3 to 42.5 per cent figures in brackets'): Conserva- eminent if the socialist parties

But the final result gives tbe five 42 (29), Christian Demo- lost their parliamentary!

nc>n-Socialist parties 78 seats, exats 22. (20), Centre (Farmers) majority,

against 77 for the Socialist 12 <21). and Liberals 2 (2). He
..

CPI^edfd,
the situation

parties, thus opening the way for The impressive gains scored was difficult** but he felt that

a non-Sociatist coalition. by the Conservatives were made
}

n 1
.

interests of stability, and

Until mid-morning to-day, mainly at the expend of the in view serious problems

Labour- looked set to continue as Centre Party and of a small, anti-
}
he country would soon have to

the party fa power, with 77 seats, tax party (the Progressives) face, it would be irresponsible

although its parliamentary ally, which was virtually wiped out in ' or t0 throw In his hand
j

the Socialist Left Party took a the elections, getting only 1.9

had beating, losing 15 of its 16 per cent, of the polls, and losing

seats. all four of the seats it won in

The one Socialist Left repre- 1973. The New Peoples Party, a

sentative remaining, however, pro-EEC breakaway from the

here and now.”
His view was vigorously

endorsed by Mr. Reiulf Steen,
the party chairman. Mr. Steen
said it remained to be seen!

seemed to ensure a continued Liberals, also lost its one repre- v,
‘he

1̂

1^ ,^e coalition parties
could in fact agree on a govern-Socialist majority in the Storting sentative. ><-t

and thus a further four years in The last-minute reversal of 10601 300 3 J0mt Programme,

office for the minority Govern- Labour’s apparent victory took

ment of Mr. Odvar Nofdli, the all the party leaders by surprise. Wm_ _ .

Prime Minister. Mr. Nordli, who some hours £ m ww Yorfc

This was the situation until earlier had led a triumphant
news came tbat a recount in a celebration at Labour Party
west Norwegian electoral dis- headquarters, was not
trict looked like depriving immediately prepared to admit
Labour of one of its four seats that his Government should
in the district. resign-

Postal votes tbat were counted He pointed out tbat toe three

— September 13 Fieriuui
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Giving voice to

a bad abuse
BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

HOW WOULD YOU like to find Office la recording, or—Oo be
a notice telling you that unless frank—on my own part in post-

your telephone bill is paid within ing the cheque. Or more
seven days, “ we shall be obliged seriously, suppose X had

. been
to disconnect your telephone, away for a short time and the
Should you pay after that, there period of grace had already
may be some delay before your elapsed?
line can be reconnected and you Mr j. m. Hooper, Hie Assistant
wiH be charged a reconnection Telecommunications Managing
fee. You would remain liable Director, said in subsequent
for rental during a period of dis- correspondence that.

;
special

coaaeetiotL" arrangements can be made for
Maybe your telephone is an- cust0mers going away. But one

portent to you for professional
is neVer told this, and-the reason-

or personal reasons. Perhaps aj,je man would assume that he
you hare been away for a while couId gG away for Bp to three
and the seven days have already Qr fou£ weeks pay Ms bills
passed—^note that the demand is on return without special arrange-
for receipt within seven days— ment5
wiuch, given the delaj^of the Mr ‘ Hooper's other. Hoe of
postal branch and of tile Tele- defence is £n effect that a notice
comnHinieatKm Services own does Mt mean what it says, as in
computer, may reduce the period

faCt 41 <jays are allowed
of grace to zero or less. between re-issuing the bill and

-r jm
.

disconnection. A harassed

[NOtiCeS general practitioner returning
from a short holiday can hardly

Obviously the Post Office cast- be expected to know that the
not grant indefinite credit But notice on his doorstep is a bluff;
these " final notices " or threats and none of us can place any
go out without any prior warning reliance oa an unpublished ana
about non-payment A depart- therefore variable period of
meat store wmrid after a certain bureaucratic discretion,

period have to suspend a custo- Mr. Hooper adds that eight
Doer's account But can you days the so-called Final
imagine a threat being put into Reminder, a further Important
operation without a polite Notice is sent of imminent dis.

reminder first and—In fee case connection. "Hie two notices can
of the better stores—an attempt gjus easily fall within the period
to contort the customer? of a very short trip away from
AH this is bad enough. But home. Moreover, the Post Office

when a threat of disconnection is considering omitting 13x1s

is made, as it was in my case, second notice to save costs!
aloe days after my bill had been
paid—and paid with some f'

1

ruirf/>CV
promptness—this 1b a clear case V/t/Ul IvSJ

the London Controller
oosribmation of bullying and to- ^ ^ that my 14 record of
competence is particularly m- v
tolerable. The customer Is P™“J*
threatened with major personal if*

to “ effort
_J° 8o°?*ct

inconvenience if toe bSbSn
a minor oronriritt on his part

courte5y

BuTtbepTScSnSS
get away with such oversights, it £* aL.

,T^3? .,UÛ
can "punish” the customer tor ***£ £**ran i«ra«u vumuuwi wr ^ disregarded warning of a

“Sf -- a.in record of excessive delays in pay-

J“y “SJS? ment. And this crumb of com-

Z to* was elicited because I

ft? &S? S nS^rtto .*.
Lo°aon

Finance. The earliest I could
have received it was Jtdy 21 My most V*0?1* would

Suffered from such insults do

Anyone who has received such
tiu'eats

- or comparable ones, fromw any public serrice, should write
to Ms MP. to the chairman of^ s®**1** concerned, and pub-

2LT3SSX mse grievance In any Vuy
he CML Anyone who bas actually
been disconnected unreasonably
5hould pay a personal visit to

ence
^*W7M84SHT

Cryptic refer' someime in authority and make a
careful note of how he is

The invitation to disregard the treated,
notice if I bad paid within 10 The insolence of office can be
days was of little consolation, overcome, but only if we are all
There could have been an over- prepared to make a sometimes

irrftatmssight on the part of the Post irritating effort to do so-

GARDENS TO-DAY RACING BY DOMIHIC WIGAN
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What to expect on a >

warm,wet and acid soil

m

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

VISITING THE coastal gardens

of North Wales, I can see why
Dumb Ekn disease has not united
the country In a week of national
mourning. The beech trees have
packed up wherever they lean
forwards in a Wordsworthian
way out of the large boulders on
steep banks; missing the rains,
I suspect, which would usually
have kept them fit and well. The
autumn gales are too late to

revive them. But elsewhere, all

is green and leafy. There are
oak woods without the patronage
of large and provident land-
owners. There are wallows,
chestnuts and stiver poplars and
not a single dead elm in sight
Too many saplings compete for
the light Holm-oaks soon out-
grow humans and from time to
time there are truly awesome
planes.

Nonetheless, I would not wish
to move my garden onto this
warm, wet, acid soil. There
would be asutle&s, camellias and
rhododendrons. I would be
excited by Pieris Wakehurst
Variety and especially by Embo-
thrium in the Norquinco Valley
Form which you should hunt out
at once if you live in these con-
ditions and are without it Not-
cutts of Woodbridge, Suffolk,
supply good plants of it and
point out, aptly, that it could be
grown against a wall, in late

May it is covered in bright flame-
orange flowers, like a spectacu-
lar honeysuckle- • Allow about
seven feet upwards and five feet

across and hope that you are not
blown baefc by cold sprtog winds.

special peatbeds to a height of
five or six feet before they
flower. But when you see them
as 20 foot trees, grown naturally
beside hotels, you wonder,
really, whether they are so
special when they are happy.
Their white flowers shade into
grey-white against the evergreen
leaves. They are so abundant
that the eye almost takes them
for granted, and there is none
of the scent of fixe clearer and
brighter mock orange blossom
whose flowers are not dissimilar.
Eucryphia alone does not
brighten an August in a natural
garden of azaleas. .

The hydrangea Is more promis-
ing, and nowhere, not even on
a racecourse, can there be more
opulent mop-head hydrangeas
than on a coast within reach of
the gulf stream. They are so
artificial that they seed, I think,
to be carefully placed where the
garden, too, is enclosed and con-
trived. Three or four go a long
way in such a site and of all of
them, I would still put the white
Madame E. MobOIov above
those which vary, on neariy«acid
mil, between pink and blue.
Pruning of these mop-heads can
puzzle their owners. By and
large, whatever you do to them,
you should do In spring when
the frosts have moderated
inland. That Includes the
removal of the previous
autumn's brown heads of dead
flowers. These are a protection
if you leave them, tor we do not
always remember that dead-
heading is only a variety of

it has also been sold, I now see,

as a semi-standard, grafted onto

a stock so that it will grow up
into a broad-headed tree some
nine feet taH. It flowezs abun-
dantly at this height and is

extremely enviable.

I have not yet tracked it to

ground in. this shape with a
nurseryman and wonder
whether it could be eoexed up to

such a height by removing all

aide-shoots and buds off a main
stem until it was tall enough to

be allowed a head. That might
take a while, so if you can per-

suade a local nursery to graft
one for you, you wonM be better
served.

Happiest

Shaded
pruning. If you .lire on a light- iibc

It is one of the* most marvel-
lous of the shrubs from Chile
which reached the favoured
British gardens through skilled

collectors earlier, in the century.
I have never seen it in a London
garden but often think that it

might thrive there against a wall.

It must have soil without any
lime, so mix masses of garden
peat into the bed in which ybu
plant it. It likes to be damp and
actually prefers to be shaded in
an eastern or northerly aspect
I bare a vision of Norquinco
Valley, somewhere far beyond
the last blue mountain, red with
this Chilean Firebush as you
emerge into it -from mosquitos
and the sort of snakes which
hang from' trees. Carry on in

Chelsea and give this Embo-
thrium a go in S.W.5.

’ What, though, about August
and autumn in a mild and arid
garden? There are eucryphias,
you reply, and indeed they are
very exciting to those of us who
shelter them and coax them in

wen drained soil, you will
lucky to grow those mop-heads
well. Any watering or feeding
with liquid manure will be
rewarded. Their results vary
widely with their conditions.
Pink flowers, of course, are pro-
duced on alkaline soils rich in
lime.

Emulate
I have, however seen a

hydrangea grown In an
unexpected way wfcicfai I intend
to emulate. Smallish trees or
toll shrubs, which flower impres-
sively in late summer are a
notorious gap in our gardens'
natural possibilities. - What
though, of a hydrangea grown
up as a semi-standard tree? I
do not mean a mop-head nor a
lace-cap but the neglected wild
Hydrangea Paniculatq Grandi-
flam. 1

i

you see them anywhere,
it is usually a six foot high
shrub whose thin stems end in
long plumes of creamwfaite
flowers, like a coarse lilac's. But

There are many poes&dttttes
with shrubs grown as semi-
standards. At this season, the
buddleia is another interesting

choice tor a slightly formal sett-

ing. Take a good one, like the
grey leaved and lavender
flowered Fallowiana Lochinch.
Cut off all side shoots until,

after a year or so, you have a
trunk riser above the ground,
three feet or so high- Then
allow it to spread

,
as usual,

trimming it back hard in late

April evezy year. H you do not
allow the top branches to
become too thick, you will end
up with a remarkable “ tree ” in

a late summer garden. Some
yeans ago I planted a group of
such buddlelas in a formal wal-

led garden round an enterpris-

ing owner's swimming pool Well
pruned and thinned, they are
now a remarkable sight in high
summer, riieltered from the
wind and alive with butterflies

which love the sickly scent on
their long flowers.

BuddteiaB, however, do not
require a garden on a warm
coast They are plants for those
of ns oa lime inland, like the
pinks, gypsophila and early
Michaelmas daisies, the
hoberias, evening primrose,
shrub roses, phlox and agapan-
thus which are happiest in such
dry and alkaline conditions. The
dead elms have almost changed
the balance and in late May, the
high season for azaleas, the arid
gardens have it every time. But
not even a tree hydrangea can
quite make up for the relative

dullness of a favoured early
garden when the shrubs are out
of flower in late summer and
autumn. ,

INJECTION, who. followed Up
three second-place efforts by.

running a close third behind the
dead-heaters Hans Brinker .-and

Crests at Warwick last time (nit,

win find few better opportunities
of getting off the mark than the
one she receives in to-day's

WiUerby Maiden Fillies Stakes
at Beverley,

Here, Injection, a brown haH?
sister to several winners includ-
ing • the dual " Champion Hurdle
winner Night. Nurse, should
prove too good for some poor
opponents. The “best of these
may well be the extremely dis-'

'appointing My . Anastasia, who
has put up two moderate displays

since showing promise at York
on her debut.

.
. —

Half an hoar .before the
Willerby Stakes, it will be in-
teresting to see if Mick Easterby
can follow up his success lari
year with Lazenby in the Rafflor
gora Sprint. This time he is
represented by Zoroaster; *

. .
v

Although he . has riaimo, t»

consideration on some of bis
early form Zoroaster, a strong
grey son of Zeddan. ha* .con-
sistently failed to impress since
defeating Peranka at Dopeaster
in fhe spring. I would not care
to support him untfi he shows
signs of returning to form. A
better proposition seems to beT

the course and distance winner
Jameson, who bids for toe fifth

success of his career this after- ,

noon.

‘
On. Ms previews -WP.
s&^BsrfcSSsSE
Saw. his Verbatim gelding Now
Here Tfcis, fail by the mmiimun

... bevekley
3J5—Jameson

3.45—

Injection**

" WINDSOR
3.Z5—HOmoune
4.15—Now Hear This*

4.45—

Master Craftsman

>45—Military March

YARMOUTH
.4JMF-Fort Ahoy
438—Vast Colour***

Although. Bryony, a lightly

raced srabJemate to Now HeX
This, showed enough pronto
when with Peter Waiwyff .^
term to- suggest-that a race
as the li-mile Hyde Park Stake
might be

.
within her coritpa*

She has not been out for^,^
time and I prefer the chancre
Military Man*. This fcalf-s&jg

by that hitherto disappoint™

sire Brigadier Gerard to ziajg
Ion ran well enough wbensec&n-
behind Placid 'Pet at Goodwto >

last time out to suggest -&a£/
race such as this would 8bqz£&
to her. 1 expect

.to see the :

Isley filly record a eomfOrtaif.'
success over Pops.Lprei^

f
.

distance to hold Mon Chet in

the ;Royal Handicap.
' .Tfrtey Hastings-Bass returns

:to/the. popular Berkshire trade
with this tough gelding who goes

tor the‘Park Lane Handicap. This

time jfae leniently-treated New--,

market challenger may well be
able to record another clear-cut

snooess for his trainer, who looks
aH set- to notch up some *30 suc-

cesses- io tiifa—bis first-—season.

V Tbfe wfll be a particularly

creditable haul by Ian Balding**
brotherSa-law who, like so many
trainers in their first season, has

had little noteworthy material, at

his disposal

tic to me when going din^
Doncaster on Friday. _
With the highly

Arbusto a
from Yarmouth's
Stakes, 1 believe the way wfflK

clear for Fast Colour to -rau
a comfortable success, '.Tbfe*
Guard colt’s - two-length' ' Rfr
Champion Two-yearold Tr«-
victory over Ludstone nowlu
to be a very smart display M|-
ing the latter's thiid-plaeedSf
behind Music Maestro--^
Amaranda in Doncaster’s f20.

Flying Childers Stakes. .

Fast Colour, the htarujfl

Lester Piggott—who _gwt?v|

home by a short head -at?*
market in July—4s given
ftdent vote. ' ?£

- • -vi •

Radio Scotland head appoint#
MR. JOHN PICKLES has been. He is.married to radio journalist U.K. Radio 4 service and.,

&

appointed to toe new post of . Anne Brown, who used to pte- Scotland will become, -seyi

Head of BBC Radio SOotLatod. sent BBC Scotland’s “Twelve: channels, each trith itt;-,
^ \

He will join BBC Scotland, in Noom" transmitters in Scotland, *'-*;
:

the late autumn and will . be' -The- expansion of Radio Soot- .Output by Radio Scotlaj ^ ^ t W ».

responsible for doubling radia landis projected for the ayatnmn expected to increase. from
output iu Scotland within a year., iff ,1978, to take effect when the 8d hours a week by ' the.es

He will also take charge of recent international agreement 1978 and to increase furth

the new Broadcasting Centre la on radio frequencies comes into 120 hours a week by IS#

Edinburgh when 'it is conunis- force. At that time the basic -earlier.- }
.

sioned in 1980^1. - . .. . .

Mr. Pickles, at present station

Sfi ot
<££ow°*Te S TV series cast £lm .

,7V'

jLL°??tlL5S2OV wf WBKN THE BBC raked Ronald
.
made by. the BBC as a co-^r- v

Express).
He joined the BBC in 1868, «irfl7tt cost nearly £ltm

- .tBfl/roo miles in 20 countri^ fl^Q- MH 'ie shared-.btvR ' AhA. i> «nri ha,p1v Cin>...‘ .* *'imv -u. .ami- n wa i dccuij mul: _
•.

: „ .... r -.-m

as a news producer at Bafito ^ynie result is a series irf^I3. T Mr. Evi^-a theatrical^
Durham. Ua baa Kaon ri^HAwi'.'—ii i.,..

' m: ’DDT O V _ T*.,...-
.He has been station 'prijgrammes starting' oh' BBC-2 iihd wriW Upsrrihpi

manager in Oxford since 1974, : ;x&rf week, which- follow Mr* ^a wHper, .Qe^caoes

but for six months last winter ' Eyre's quest for the troth, about US'®
.
series e

acted' as assistant head of. pro-Xyefigions. • : ‘
.

era*?.,-He ^hope* they
grammes in Northern Ireland., r -.The Long Search has been people: food .fear thought^

~? 7-' / • . - - : i;. . .- ,r ; «*•;»: v
,>

;

•i * JX
m

.

'
•• •*' - vi 4f. Jg r r

• - v
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t Indicates programme la
black and white.

BBC 1
5.4» u, Open University fUHF

anlyt. 12.10 p,m. It’s Maths! 1Z4S
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 14ft
Trumpton. 3.53 Regional News
for England (except London). 3J5S

Play School. fA20 Felix the Cat
(cartoon). 4A5 Jubilee Jackanory-
4.40 Ask Aspel. 5.05 John Craven’s
Nev.'sround. 5.15 Rocky O'Rourke.

5.40 <\ews.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East).

A20 Nationwide.
•5.50 It's a Knock-ooL
A05 Secret,Array.

9.00 News.'
935 Medical Story.

. 10.15 Sportsnlgfat.
11.05 To-night.
11.45 Weather/Regonal News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at-

the fbUowixtg times:

—

Wales—L45-2JW p.u. Mr. Benn.
5.15-5.40 BUidowcar. 5J5-&39
Wales To-day. 6u50 Heddiw. 7JO
Her Nodiant 7.40-8.05 To-morrow’s
World. 11A5 News and Weather
for Wales.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,466

ACROSS
1 Show there’s a record to

forfeit (8;

8 Is call diverted to plant ? (6)

9 Understood it was picked up
(8 )

10 Domestic soldiers ail badly (6)

12 Composer takes right off at

end of meal (5)

13 Summoned from bed though
tired (7, 2)

14 Anger at endless infectious
disease (6) •

lft Young animal always allowed
outside (7)

19 Instil into one member the
French part of Bible <7)

21 Frank has to manage (6)

23 Refuge from cat in Cornwall

(9 )

25 Roman conspirator caught
like accountant (5)

26 People with super jobs in

Hollywood (6)

27 Thought catalogue was made
by dreamer (8)

28 Walk nut of lucky find (6)

29 Fiendish reason Pole gives a
student (8)

DOWN
1 Summary to stomach success-

fully (6)
'

2 Start practising to organise

store (S. 2, 4)

3 Story for example upset lord

(5)

4 Tell-tale soft shoe (7)

6 Examine restraint concern-
ing ... (5. 4)

7 . . . man landed In Scotland
(5)

S Everybody on Ringway .goes

to orthodox doctor (S)
11 Head the number of votes

recorded (4>
15 Letting arrangement with

student relax (5. 4)
17 Slump over—giving up ? (?)
18 Company on point of formu-

lating resolution (8)
20 Catspaw also takes pound (4)
21 Kind of China housing

thousands of Germans (7)
22 Vehicle permitted to upset

combine (6)
24 Say it’s complete (5)
25 150 are going to college (5)

SOLUTION TO PUZZLE
No. 3,465

mm Zmt'iViKl'ZitA
n e n n
iBB 'SEBC1GBEH
73 Qv:H...n- H H
mano -HHassB
0V E5 B Q Ei

HDEQ.:Ein0HEHB
a—H- B : 13 a Q 01

. HannsaB beqe
a q a n b H D
O0HI10B
m Q n n an m &
30asaasfl GDQanu

m n - h 3B
aanaaQE3E dbohqi^
Id

Bcotlaa4-r4SS430 pjn. Report-
ing Scotland. 11.45 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—3.53-3^5 pan.

Northern Ireland News. 5-55-620

Scene Around Six. 1L45 Soccer:
European Cup Winners’ Cup:
Coleraine v. Lokomotiv Leipzig
(hjghligh(s).22J0 am, News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.
England—&55-&20 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
Sonth-WesT (Plymouth).

BBC 2
SM ub. Open University.
1925 Nai Zindagi Naya Jeevan.
U.00 Play School (as BBC 1

3.55 pjn.).
1125 Help Yoor Neighbour to

Learn English.
155 pju. Open University.
720 News on 2 Headlines.
7.05 Mr. Smith’s Fluit Garden.
720 News on 2.

7.40 Tammy.
825 Brass Tacks.
9.00 ** Trilby,” adapted from

the novel tor George Du
Maorier.

- 10.45 Arena: Cinema.
1125 Late News on 2.

11-35 Closedown: Rosalind
Shanks reads “The Fired
Pot,” by Anna Wickham.

LONDON
920 am. Summer School. lfluU

Mystery Movie: Banaoek. 1125
Sinbad Junior. 11A5 Oscar. 1220
The Adventures of Rupert Bear.
12.10 p.m. Rainbow. 1220 Sounds
of Britain. LOO News plus FT
index. 120 Help! 120 Crown
Court. 200 After Noon. 225 Test
Pilot 320 Fireside Theatre. 420
Marc. 4.45 The Paper Lads. 5J5
Eminerdale Farm.

5.45 News.
640 Thames at A
625 Crossroads.

740 The Krypton Factor.
720 Coronation Street
840 The Benny Hill Show.
9.00 Whickers World Fffim

Beach, Florida-
1040 News.
1020 Star Spangled Soecee.
11.15 International Golf.
13.00 Power Without Glory.
1225 an. Close: Rod McKuen

poems read by John Rye.
All IBA Regions as Londrai

except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
3U5 *JK. Rogne* Rock- UJW PUk

Party. 1U5 Wild on the Moor. HjB the
Entertainers. US p.m. Antfia News.
2M' Hoosepany. UO' Fosr Day Wooder.
U5 Mr. .and Mrs. LOO Abott Antfia.
J200 Tow Bis Question,

ATV
3025 UI. The Count of Monte OrtsM.

3025 Sesame StreeL UX5 aappertiffisid.
US) pun. A.TV KevahA. US Baaar-
525 GanoUt. 6J)0 ATV Today.

BORDER

HemWrw. UB Report Watea HeadBnea.
4>H aomofnrty. 5JS Dado lb* Space
fXL SJO Cramroada 420 Reonrt West
U5 RCTMM Walt*. Ut TWs Spordn*

irnr Cpwm/Wniaa to BTV General
tarice except; IRMR8 pjn. Penawdaa
mwratilm y DnM. 4jf MM Sfawr.
C3»AaS t?n Tte. M04J5 V DyOd.
HTV West—*3 BTV General Servfaa

***”**&*=»** ***»« Went Jtoad-
Hnea. US4J0 Report West-

SCOTTtSH
IMS mm. Roane's Rock. 1MB Pazrte

Putr.XLSS WOd on the Moor. IMt
The Entertainera. tUS pjp. Neva Bead-
Mnes and Rood Remit. £00 Booaemrty.UD Devices and Desires. 5J5 Take Kerr.
520 Crossroads. - MO Scotland Today.
•20 Whatever Happened to Genevieve?
1220 Late CalL

SOUTHERN
302* ajm. Beene's Rock. 3020 Pande

Party. Ujk prod oa the Moor. XUM
The Entertainers. 121 r.m. Scnohera
News. 220 Housepaity. 320 Echo of the
WOd. 505 Cat’s Tale. 520 Crossroads.
MO Pay hy Day. 3220 Somhem Mows

1025 in. Rome's Rock.
Party. 3325 WUd on the Moor. UM
The BotertMnera. H2B p.m. Under
Mem 220 Houeeparty. MO A Palace
Pot The People. 320 The Ftatstooes.
5J5 Dyncamm the Dos Wonder. MO
Bonier News and Lookaround. A220
Boeder Neva Soaunary.

CHANNEL
120 pjn. Cbaraoel Lunchtime Hews and

What's On Where. 320 Survival Special.
«>.» Channel New uo Batman. 3028
Channel Late News. Uj» New and
Weather In French fonowed by EpOngoe.

GRAMPIAN
025 ajn. First Thing. 1005 Dynonntt

—The Dos Wonder. 3SJS TndmnOash.
1120 Conquest of the Sea. 120 pan.
Grampian News Headlines. Ut No
Borders to Or San. 620 Grampian To-
day. tia Reflections.

GRANADA
nua a-m. EoUday Matbw*. nyftto

Cafrert hi ** Madonna of tin Seten
Moons.” 12 p.m. This is Tour Mote.
+129 Roster Keaton RHes Agate. &XB
This U Torn- Right. 505 Cronroate.
M0 Granada Reports. U0 The Sqtenris-
2220 The Protectors.

HTV
»JS a. pi. Rogue s Rock. 1028 Poxsie

Party. 1225. WUd on the Moor. H3S
The Entertainers. US pan. Repot.* W«Pt

TYNE TEES
V2> ilm. North East News Htadtbw

Mitered by Starting Point. 1035 Rogue's
Rock. 1028 The Little Rascals. 2325
WOd os the Moor. U20 T3w KnMrtateros.
120 pan. Narth East News and Look
around. 220 Women Only. +320 Devices

I. sjs Happy Dam MOand Deotres. — _
NWteero Lite. X220 The Protechn.
1231 M. Epilogue.

ULSTER
3US un. Rogue's Rock. 3820 Pnxde

Party. 3125 WUd on the Moor. 3320
The Entertainers. 129 p.m. Londbtime.
320 «wioar*e Pilots. Ul ulster News
BeatBinee. 525 The Lost latands. MO
Ulster Television News. MS Crossroads.
«J0 Reports. 1220 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
BUB atm. Rogne's Rock. ».« Pnazte

Party. 1125 WUd on the Moor. 3320
The Entertainers. 3220 pju. Gas Rooey-
bnn’g Birthdays. 120 Westward News
Headlines. Ut Survival SpecUL .128
Westward Diary. 1028 Weetwaid Late
News. 1220 Fatih for life.

YORKSHIRE
3025 a-m. Choirs of the WorM.

High Stee-VSateUhes Of tin Son. 1126
Thuoderblnts. n 55 Pipet and His
Friends. UM tun. Calendar News. 320
Devices and Dertres. .525 Gatebft. 620
Calendar (teller Moor and Belmont
edWansl.

847mRADIO 1
<w

620 un. As Radio 2. T22 KM Jensen.
9J0 Tour BlecjchnrtL 1220 Paul Barnett
tectadlng 1220 N«wt*H-a.i. 2JE David
HamWoo (Si (also oa vhfi. UO irs
DX.T. OK! tadoOlas SJB NewsbeaL 720
The 78 Show (iotas Radio 2. 8JB4J0 as
VHF>. UJS John Peel <S> (also on
VHFI. 1220-1225 ui. As Radio 2.

RADIO 2 1400m ana VHP
620 ajm. New Summary. 62Q Caun

Berry (SI with The Early Show, mdnd-
tng 625 Pause for Thought. 722 Ray
Moore (B> Including 827 Racing BuBetta
625 Pause for Thought. 622-1120 Pete
Murray's Open House (81 including MJO
Waggoners' Walk. U2o Jtannr Young
(81, 120 p.m. Sports Desk. 125 Good
Listening fVHFj. 222 David Hamilton
(SI as Radio 1. but including on 200kHz
only (also i«*Re Scotland). 245 and
125 Sports Desk. 420 Waggoners' Walk.
445 Sports Desk. 421 John Dunn (Si
including 525 Sports Desk. 625 Sports
Desk. 722 The 7S Show. 720 Listen to
the Band. (S). B22-9J8 European Soccer
Special <3Wk Hz otayi. S22228 Command
Performance <S) (VHF and 12l4kHi
only}. V222028 The MustcaJ World of
Dine Dehnar and Keith Mansfield (Si
rvHF and m«Hz only until 9.30>.
M.02 Sports Desk fSMfcHz orHy. also
HMfeHz Scotland. VHP Jains Radio li.

U27 Sing Something. StrOfflc tZOOkHz
only, also 1484kHz Scotland. VHP Joins
Radio 1). 1020 So turn of Protest
iS/XlkHs only, also USOm Scotiud,
VHP loins Radio li. 11 (17 Tim Gudgta
with. The Late Show (HWfcB* otey. also
(WBlH* Scotland. VHP Joins Radio 1)
12.48-1225 a.m. News.
Radio 2 Scotland Daly.—8JO-9JO ajn.

Spomound Special (imbcHz and VHP
Scotland mdyl.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo & VHF
(Q>—Wnndtwtwnlc brvodea*.

tMuiUom Want only.

1M

Your Midweek Choice part 1 (SI.
News. 825 Your Midweek Choice part
3 (Si. <928 News. 9Jts This WeeVa
CRnmeR Janacek (S). V.«5 Oirto

_M-» CtemenK Sonata* tS.
1325 BBC Symphony Orchestra part [1,

(S). U25 Wards . . . (talk), no Coo-
tert part 2 (S'. 1.00 p.m. News.
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EEC approves 5% green

krone devaluation
BY GUY DE IONQUISRES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS. Sept. 18.

BRITAIN to-day joined Its EEC Danish Agriculture Minister, Mr. as Monetary Compensatory
partners in approving a 5 per Paul Dalsager. also promised not Amounts (MCA), to 87 per cent,
cent, devaluation of the Danish to reject the findings of the study of the EEC " base ” price for pig-
green krone after Mr. John out of hand. Though this clearly meat from 85 per cent, at pre-
SlUdn, the Agriculture Minister, fell short of a commitment to sent. This would reduce the
won a promise from the Euro- adopt a inore flexible attitude, it competitive advantage enjoyed
pean Commission to study pro- appeared to satisfy Mr. Silkin. by Danish exporters on the U.K.
posals for changing the method who said afterwards that con- market, which has been blamed
of calculating Common Market siderable progress had been in Britain for contributing to the
subsidies on exports of pigs and made at the meeting. recent difficulties of domestic pig
pig products. Mr. Silkin is seeking a cut in breeders.

At Mr. Silkin’s insistence, the the level of subsidies, known The ETC Agriculture' Commis-
sioner. Mr. Fmn-Oiav Gundelach.
said that . the British demands

. A A 1 • _ _ J would be examined as part of a

Battle joined over^ drawing up for a reform of the

__ ' MCA system. The extra work

Community Budget SS-wSSsSsv
of October L

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER LUXEMBOURG, Sept 13. The adjustment of the green
krone, the artificial currency

. » .. _ used in farm trade, was sought
BATTLE WAS JOINED to-day and the Parliament was not per- bv ^ Danish Government after

for what promises to be a fierce forming a mere exercise of jf devalued its official exchange
— if familiar— tussle over the accountancy byi was debating by 5 per ceaL at the end of

197S EEC Budget between an proposals which might help the
Ja5t month. But Britain, with

expansion - minded Commission Nine tackle the real problems French and Italian support,

and European Parliament., and confronting them. .... refused to approve the change
a parsimonious Council of Instead, the Council had cut Ugtil a formal meeting of agri-

MSnisters. back on the very areas which culture ministers had been held.

^ affected employment and Invest- The unanimous decision to-day.

PaSiament here Mr iSv raent ' The
,

cost or agricultural „F the shortest and
rarnament oere,_ Mr. itoy

SUpp0rt f0r ig ( S remained most amicable meetings of agri-
Jen kins. the Commission s Presi- higher than the Commission felt Slture ministers in recent
dent, condemned the cuts

1 of
it either should or needed to be. memorv. means that Danish

7S2ra. units of account (UAl He went out 0 f bis way to agricultural exporters will not be
inflicted on the original draft djsm jss suggestions that Brussels required to pay MCA-s on sales
as undiscriminaUng, illogical.

ha(J cyn ica iiy pitched its-Budget m ade to Britain and other mem-
and unacceptable. demands high, in the knowledge hers of the CoramoD Market

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER LUXEMBOURG, Sept 13.

SHAH OF IRAN'S TWIN SISTER ATTACKED IN SOUTH OF FRANCE

t*® Princess escapes assassination
THE SHAH OF IRAN'S twin bunt began, but the police said claimed responsibility. Hem 1*36*0 from 8m
sister. Princess Ashraf Pahleri, they had no clue to the Rezai was a leading Iraiuan reported.

to her villa in Juan-leeiPlns on help establish who they were. Richard Johns writes; Tfce and Marxist beliefs.. Tfig Ttie&a

the French Riviera. Police said However, the police said they assassination attempt marks the is not unlike tpsat www W
the gunmen killed a woman com- were treating the ‘ crime as first major attack on a prominent Colonel Muamtner, Gaddafy jg
panion of Princess Ashraf, 57, in politically motivated. Iranian personality—presumably Libya, vrmca has beep

the 5 a.m attack on the women Princess Ashraf is said by by underground dissident ele- of nactang the tereoriag m.W

Princess Ashraf Pahlavt

A blue Peogeot 904 blocked by the Shah. , Persian envoy m Parift .was an n«»aan.
• the road near her villa, called But the petite, attractive and isolated incident. Despite the «e oosqura wn
Les Pieds dans i'Eau, forcing tile always impeccably attired vigorous opposition to Hie regime movement

^
wfto J®

royal Rolls-Royce limousine to Princess is best known abroad represented in student organise- sotmotw M
stop. Four gunmen jumped out as a much-travelled diplomatist tions in West Europe and the with mejpctlawea Taflfcb

of the Peugeot and opened fire, and ardent advocate of women’s U-S„ Iranian diplomats abroad the nw^SvttaniuiSl
Police said .seven Ooh 7.43 mm rights. She served ns president have not been exposed to the that provided much
bullets tore Into the Rolls-Royce, of the UN. Human Rights Com- same risks as, for instance, their »r the demag-

Hit in the head and killed was mission, and grabbed the lime- Turkish colleagues have at the hat Mossadegh*
^

Madame Foaroux-Kayandrs, 63. light at Che U.N. Women's year hands of Armenian terror groups, seised effective .power
an Iranian woman of French conference in Mexico City in While no Indication of the years. _ In. adgiaro to.

origin.- She was sitting in the 1375 when she donated 8600,000 assailants was available yester- ever, mere labawt-sn

'

front passenger seat from her personal fortune to the day it was speculated that they Free Iran •Movement.

Police said that an Iranian cause of women’s rights. might be linked with the urban • Recruitment to tts.

businessman, who was described Last December, Iran’s cultural guerillas which since 1970 have guerilla. movement tes

as the driver but not named, was attache at Its Paris Embassy, been responsible for about 300 largely from the .
stooegt

woilcded in the hand and arm. Mr.' Homayoun Keykavnussi, was killings' in Iran, including- senior and, n
The gunmen fled, abandoning seriously wounded in a gun U.S. officers in Tehran. Over fanatics w®

their Peugeot, without number attack near his home. A group the past year, however, the level undergone

plates, a few miles away. A wide calling itself the Reza Rezai IJB.’s of their activity has been much tarn.

imm

Barre to sound out

Carter on Concorde

lAnglo-Italian talks on
BY DOMINICK J. COYLE

and unacceptable."
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER- PAR1S, Sept: 13.

R3MS, 0ep&

:

is. that BKMg, JfANGLO-ITALLAN plans to com- vtoteoee, mainly politically moti- of *accisjo. « that BKMg, £f art

hat terrorism as Dart of a con- rated In the case of Italy and aBL IftSfretarily awthaaleH
. . interior Ministers essentially criminal in the UJC, violence stems from the political

y
, taut In at least one respect the Right, although the evidence

p
r°Vi

dLfor ove«ll commitments member Governments of remains undear. Even if the for conrordeatNew York’s
M. Barre and cdssiga. Mr. Rees is due to is likely to want to explore the
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remarks^wh ich went even fur- CToup
r

would
°
ha re

3

done In’ *
the rJfundl of ^lUiiSere

51 °D
t0 symbolise"the great im- French officials were at pains to proride an international net- on the other “hand, while also inddents of kidnappings and of

ther than the vigorous criticism Among worst affected items Uncertainty also awaits the work for co-ordinating police witnessmg a
,

ris® }
n criminal extortion.

increase :

ther than the vigorous criticism .\mong worst affected items Uncertainty also awaits the parlance the French Governmen
levelled at the Council earlier under the revised proposals is Commission’s forthcoming pro- attaches to th is Problem, whic

to-day by Mr. Christopher th e Regional Fund, which Mr. posals aimed at ‘ the gradual President Giscard d Estaing ha

Tugendhat, the Budget Commis- Tugendhat claimed to-day might phasing out of the MCA system said could lead to a detenoratioi

siemer—leaves no doubt that the generate up to 120.000 new jobs as a whole. This will be its — —
struggle wil be tough. in th e EEC’s deperessed areas, second stab at the problem, since

The succession of individual Commitments for the Fund next jts first set of proposals of last French employers and the

MPs who spoke out against the year have been almost halved. October were sent back by the social security organisations

Ministers made it crystal clear to 398m. u.a. from the 650m. u.a. Council for further work. foot a bin of FrsJ5bn. (about

that the European Parliament asked for by the Commission. As part of this study, the Com- £3bn.) every yesur because of

would be fully backing the Com- The Belgian President of the mission has also been examining worker absenterisni, according

mission in its efforts to restore council, Mr. Mark Eyskens, the the consequences of expressing to a Finance BDnJstiy study

as many of the cuts as possible. Budget Secretary, took a con- the EEC agriculture budget in a published yesterday, reports

Their baic complaint is that ciiiatory Hne after his ordeal of new “European'
1

unit of account, AP-DJ. The ^survey s*ys that

the Council, with West Germojiy fire hours of virtually unrelieved based on an adjustable basket 380m. FOfK-oays are lost an-

prominent. has laid the burden attack by European MTs. The of EEC currencies instead of on nually, 100 times more than

of the reduction on the Com- two sides, he observed pointedly, outdated, pre-Smithsonian pari- ™e number lost throngn

inanity's regional, social, energy were condemned to agree, and ties. _
and Industrial spending, and left in any case the proposed overall One effect of this change, due
the allocation for the much- increase in the Budget of 13 per to be introduced next year, would MveaJ?thement
vilified common farm policy more cent, was as good as in any be to alter significantly the pre- filf“ lI.Lesfl* ?«
or less intact. member State-most of whom station of tte way In which
Europe, Mr. Jenkins argued, themselves were under pressure different countries benefit from nna mai'“8crera-

nually, 100 times more than
the number lost through
strikes. The study suggests
measures to include increased
controls on workers who are
given siek leave and the tzse of

data-precessing equipment to

find malingerers.

badly needed a fresh impetus, for fiscal restraint MCAS.. Thus. Germany, with a — — stimulus will be given Id its own
strong currency, would be shown

jn reIati0M between the r.- o economy by the economically
to be a much larger beneficiary

J-ountries if it is not satisfactorily stronger countries, such as the
than at present, while

sn[Ved * U.S. West -Germany and Japan,
amount of MCAS going to weak SUIVKU - ~ „ . - . .

currency countries like Britain M. Banre, who wiri have two The French Pnme Minister is

and ltafy would appear as much rounds of talks with President
J

1

reduced. Carter as well as a working the French Government g worefes

This new accounting system dinner at the White House, will about the competition faced by

couknha?e hnSnt politSl Z sound out the U.S. President the Western mdustnaliwd coun-

Sercu^oiTocrSere is HkeTv about reports that rbe adm-i. tries from low-wage producera in
;

to b^'iSentment among the ^ration is considering a sch. e#.' the Far East and to suggest a:

pSore? iSfmbeS of SS EEC at to allow Concorde landing riaius mwiber of protectire measures.,

iSe™n of *?£te£es which i» * least 10 other American Jre

;fd̂ t

ar^- °r

Germany would suddenly be cities. wil no t try to
.

shown to be receiving. If' this Although this would be wel- the Fr^1\^ve
™J5

T

J*

t0

results in a curtailment of MCA corned by the French, they are
thJ -iroort to non

payments to Germany, its Gov- not prepared to accept such a
l *1 12,

^

eminent could find itself pressing plan as an alternative to landing tfc
for higher farm prices-to main- rights at New York, which is

**** emheweitWr^
tain its farmers' incomes. considered to be the only way in manufacture of atomic weapons.

natiooiC^tSfol?6^ V&^JSS*ZXZ2S. ^ ^ed to as an S'“idW on g-
national energy outlook.

-which the two ministers are increasing rate of politically security. ^ between member
t .

The U.S. President and M. expected to review in their talks motivated violence. countries, and it is basically
-

th
Barre will review the whole on Thursday. The general consensus here, against this background that the
range of problems discussed at Both countries in recent yean partly because of historical British home secretary Is visit-

the London economic summit of have reported a growing spate of reasons to do with the period ing Rome this week. ?h
the seven major Western Indus- . - (ha

trial ised nations last May. —
- Jje

M. Barre will be riven a first • — - — -— — ~~ — " s
hand report on the U.S.

r •
1
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-

” r " n
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59 912 2076 3414 4516 5661 6710 79*5 1 8960 10848 12300 13629 14668 19617 16956 17783 7OT53
14 922 2083 3439 4517 5567.6722 7918 8B81 10702 12588' 13630 14871 I58IB 1839S 17790 18776
19 B33 2088 3430 4534 5971 6734 7923 8982 10755 12602 13634 14683- 15628 16801 1779E‘ 18777.
21 958 2101 3451 4331 5378 6737 79» 9043 10783 13893 13842 14884 15632 16602 17810 18797
30 968 3103 3455 4337 5617 -8743 7933" 9088 10794 12638 13652 14694 15635 16804 17813 19810
31 988 2107 3458 4547 5619 8781 7955 9071 10797 12048 15653 14698 15680 18608 17814 1881B
32 969 2110 3457 4551 5637 6767 7875 9083 10803 12863 13689 147B5 19647 16610 J7B15 16819
33 977 2136 3458 4367 -5840 6795 7987- 9096 10804. 12670 13680 14713 13649 16638 17819 18820
40 984 3143 3475 4569 5745 6820 7988 9108 10806 12877 13683 14715 15851 16861 17852 1884440 984 3143 3475
45 997 2150 3477

5745 8820 7988 9108 10806 .12877 13683 14715 13851 16861 17852 18844
6828 7990 9116 10823 12878 13680 J4710 15663 16670 17883 18845
6913 7999 9134 10834 12679 13690 14738 15858 16674 17880 18848
6919 8001 9128 -10835 12830 13717 14743 1MB4 16673 17883 18853
6921 8003 -9136 10851 12885 13718 14748 15674 16676 17893 18871_ jjgjg 1371B 14762 15702 16877 1TW4 1887Z
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51 1005 2176 3483 4640 5801 6913 7999 913
58 1018 2179 3490 4841 5602 6919 8001
61 1024 2187 3580 4649 5822 6921 8003
71 1028 220* 3519 4656 3827 6927 8020 HM7 10856 12888 13719 147B2 15703 16677 1TB94 18872» 1032 2210 *3520 4661 5840 8928 BOZO 9143 10864 12891 33732 147R2 35707 16681 37921 18898
97 1081 2229 3524 4669 5847 6936 8030 9145 11409 12699 13741 14764 1571 1 16862 17940 18901
103 1066 2243 3525 4875 5850 0951 8045 9154 11589 12701 13T42 147BI 13714 16708 17942 18902

3538 4701 5862 0976 8048 9219 11590 12707 13743 J478T 1ST23 16710 17951 1B»?3
3547 4708 5889 8982 6049 9221 11821 12721 13749 14789 15729 10711 17900 1BS02

303 1086 2243 3525 4875 5850 0951 8045 9154 11589 12701 13T42 147Ht 13714 10708 17942 18902
113 1069 2244 3538 4701 5862 8976 8048 9219 11590 12707 13743 14787 1S7Z3 16710 17951 18»?3
118 1096 2245 3547 4708 5869 6982 8049 9221 11821 12721 33749 14789 15729 10711 17960 1BS92
327 1108 2337 3588 4711 5873 6986 8050 9448 31634 12729 33754 34791 15733 18717 17978 18903
138 HOT 2258 3572 4713 5877 6993 8053 B490 . 31636 12738 13781 14790 15739 16720 17977. 1900T
142 1117 2285 3376 4721 5880 8990 8054 9800 11639 12740 13782 14809 15746 16721 17973 191*18
149 1118 2267 3377 4722 5894,6999 -8033 9518 11644 1274T 13766 14812 13748 16740 17980 19009
168 1137 2283 3385 4723 5890 7004 8068 9320 1164T 12749 13773 14814 15756 16749 17990 15011
163 3141 2295 3567 4729 5922 7021 8070 9524 11809 12754 13778 14830 15780 16750 18019 19027
189 1154 2325 3591 4738 5925 7030 8072 9543 11078 12756 13777 141124 15761 16770 J 602S- 190?7

3593 4746 5933 7039 8077 S544 U6B0 12781 13779 14841 15765 16775 18039 19046
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Base Rate
Australia and New Zealand

Banking Group Limited

announce that on and after

1

3

th September 1977

its BASE RATE wiii be

7%
per annum.

AUSTRALIAAND NEWZEALAND
BANKING GROUP LIMITED

(Incorporated in the State of Victoria, Australia v.rtr; !im -to iiao’iity)

71 CornhiH, London EC3V 3PR Tel: 01-623 7IH

Deposit

rates cut

in Italy

189 1154

197 1160 2332 3805 4748 5952 7045 8091 9564 11898 12765 13794 J4848. '15769 16776 18046 19056
201 1161 .2334 3006 4749 5956 7048 8094 9565 11722 12780 13303 14850 15773 1Y793 18013 -19057
302 1105 2335 3807 4702 5964 7053 8090 9371 11726 12781 13808 14851 15783 16802 18051 3W59-
214 1170 .2353 8608 4763 5983 7079 8097

.
9576 11739 13784 13818 14654 15802 10804 18052 19060

221 1208 2354 3636 4778 5989 7080 8111 . 9588 11740 12795 ti3830 14860 15808 16805 T6U60 19067
223 1209 2362 3042 4777 8004 7082 8123 9000 11756 12797 13835 14866 13813 16309 1B068 19030
226 1235 2373 3648 4784 6011 7088 8132 9616 11759 12853 13898 14090 15828 1GM3 1C009 19087
223 1209 2362 3842 4777 6004 7082 8123 9600 11756 12797 13835 14866 15813 16309 1B068 19030
226 1235 2373 3648 4784 6011 7088 8132 9616 11759 12833 13898 14090 15828 ICR} 3 16069 19087
2S3 2245 3378 3857 4792 6014 7085 8150 0620 12777 22886 13908 24900 15830 '28827 28073 19094
239 1246 2403 3BB4 4793 6034 7101 8131 9621 11791 12807 13907 14912 15881 '16828 18075 19098
247 1247 2411 3673 4796 6049 7125 8158 9628 11802 12888 T3920 14316 15861 16829 18079 19119
260 1254 2*46 3676 4798 6051 7120 8172 9633 11804 12870 13937 14930 15866 16844 19084 10139
259 1255 2494 3682 4815 0068 7134 8182 9664 11807 12B07 13943 14944 15881 16848 18097 19145

292 1280 2511 3716 4840 8087 7148 8191. 9887 11825
298 1281 2530 3734 4841 6105 7148 8192 9688 11844
303 1284 2533 3737 4847 6103 7102 8202 0701 11846

13948 1497a 15911 16862 18113 19165
13960 14994 15831 16873 18114. 19168
13983 14999 15938 16879 38120 19179

Base Rate Change

BANK OF

Victor Britain is the chauffeur drive service

of Avis Rent a Car. Bank of Baroda announce that for

balances in their books on and after

14th September, 1977. and until further

notice their Base Rate for lending is

7i% per annum. The deposit rate on

all monies subject to seven days’ notice

of withdrawal is 34% per annum.

Italy’s largest banks fcave

agreed to cut depo&t rates by 1.23

percentage potato lor large de-

positors and by one paint on
other deposits, banking ffourcas

hare said in Rome, Reuter
reports.

Tbe maximum rate paid on
deposits falls to 13.5 per cart,

from 14.75 per cent, and other
deposit rales are being reduced
by one point. The decision fol-

lows the recem 1.5 point cut in

bank rate to U.5 per cent and
the reduction and unification of

prime rate at 17 per cent down
from 18 per cent and ‘18.5 per
rent on a split basis according
lo guarantees.

Resignation cal!

Pressures grew yesterday tor the
resignation of Italian Defen-*
Minister Vito Lattanrio over the
escape from a military hospital

of Nazi war criminal Herbert
Kappler. Reuter reports from
Rome. Prime Minister GbuMo
Andreotti was due to answer
questions in the Chamber of
Deputies about Mr. Howler's
escape to West Germany aided by
his wife Annehese on August 15.

Russian observers
The Soviet Union has for tbe first

time accepted an invitation to

send an observer to NATO mlB-
tary esercises. the Danish Defence
Ministry announced yesterday,
Reuter reports from Copenhagen.
A Ministry spokesman said that
the Soviet Union had informed
the Danish authorities that it wifi

send its Copenhagen -based mili-

tary attache to the current exer-
cises (n Denmark.

Broadcasters attacked
British. West German and Swedish
broadcasting services were today
accused o£ joining American
radios in a campaign of psycho-
logical warfare against the Soviet
Union and other Communist coun-
tries. Reuter reports from
Moscow. The allegation was made
by Uie Soviet Communist Party
dally Pravda in a long article

attacking "black propaganda”
broadcasts by Western radio
stations.

t*» roMMcuki. Tom. euMijpga **» wy
Sunday* and MU«nL U.S. b'mcmmIob
J.’Ti.oo Mr fKfjti) S3U.P0 fair m»ill W
iiHiimi.. tfeoond cUa* pMUM paid at We*
Yort. N.V.
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613 1510 2788 4072 5151 6361 7439 8515 10141 12087 13331 14188 15224 16178 17265 18353 19493
(316 1535 2791 4082 5159 6363 7461 8518 10146 12088 13349 14197 15228 10185 17208 18355 19497
621 1541 2792 4085 5161 6366 7468 8525 10149 1 12108 13350 14198 15231

' 16188 17304 18362 19500
024 1542 2804 4093 5303 6378 7490 8537 10X58 12130 13355 14211 15233 18187 17311 1B370 19503
025 1551 2812 4094 5205 0384 7498 8544 10170 12137 13360 14215 15237 16191 17319 18376 19514
620 1555 te23 4097 5213 8401 7511 8982 10172 12138 33366 14219 15269 16193 17333 18377 19542
639 I960 2854 4120 5217 6406 7523 R&80 10177 12148 13372 14235 15275 16199- 17337 1937? 19555
650 1370 2902 4128 5225 8407 7B24 8601 10185 12155 13370 14232 15276 16203- 17343 18382 19305
632 1577 2918 4133 5381 0408 7532 8004 10192 12197 13382 14233 15283 16207 17353 .18.1H8 19571
653 1590 2921 4149 5237 8447 7546 8614 10231 12198 13387 14240 15290 16X13 1T355 10391 19607
055 1605 2923 4101 5233 0459 7557 8019 40256 12220 13389 14248 15291 16220 17376 10402 19630
656 1612 2924 4166 5343 6464 7560 8027 10273 12222 13394 14285 15297 16226 17383 18420. 19656
071 1018 2932 4170 5245 0467 7569 8031 10233 12231 13405 14279 15290 16234 17355 18428 19666
072 1624 3003 4187 5200 6472 7374 8645 10302 12332 13114 1*288 15305 16235 17387 10449 19071
873 1647 3017 4191 5386 6485 7578 0046 10316 12237 13420 14302 15312 16293 17306 18464 19673
075 1059 3018 4200 5278 6439 7379 0655 10319 12256 33427 14304 15320 28294 17419 35406 39032
677 1662 3021 4227 5277 6492 7008 8683 10334 12276 13432 14308 15321 16399 17444 18301- 18701
078 1868 3021. 4234 52B1 6494 761B 8065 10361 12284. 1843* 14328. 15322 16310 17445 18507 19702
679 IMS 3020 4235 5330 6496 7623 8678 10400 12291 13444 14330 15335 18328 17448 18510 19728
681 1705 3029 4241 3292 <1301 7038 8718 10414 128*7 13*57 14301 15370 10329 17460 18611 19744
708 3721 3044 4255 5300 8504 7051 8729 10416 12355 13460 14364 1337$ 10331 17475 18324 1H538
714 1722 3048 4258 5311 8515 7609 8730 1043ft 12358 13474 14378 15407 16338 17477 18540 1975
715 1724 3063 4259 9325 8539 7704 8737 IftMS 12377 13488 14381 16418 16389 17480 1S5B9 1976,
742 1772 3087 4teS 5335 6547 7709 8738 lSSl 12393 13499 14390 15*te 1*541 17517 18593 19778
791 1788 3094 4290 5347 6555 7707 8740 10*52 1239ft- 13501 14403 15432 16349 17522 18601 19781
753 1790 3102 4315 5354 0586 7737 8741 10454 13400 13303 14407 15438 16851 17523 18607 18786
795 1821 3110 4329 5355 0589- 7740 8742 10402 12*08 13505 14430 1E441 16352 17540 1B609 19790
775 1823 3112 4330 5364 0617 7745 8749 10473 12411 13511 14434 15456 16389 17943 18610 19798
785 1829 3113 4334 5371 0618 7749 8760 10484 12415 13515 14448 15*69 18380 17949 1B627 39830
794 1347 3114 4335 5381 6620 7794 8764 10480 12417 13519 14453 15485 10383 17555 18634 19B41
801 1861 3115 4340 5385 6621 7789 8769 10487 12418 13522 14467 15496 16399 17578 18635 19IMW
81Z I860 3132 4841 5390 0623 7700 8794 10492 12*21 1S533 14507 15501 16401 17581 18636 1987?
813 1880 8133 4343 5299 0639 7764 8805 10485 12440 13S42 14315 15500 18407 17597 18845 19873
817 1886 3181 4356 5400 0630 7771 8808 10915 12442 13543 14520 15518 18409' 17G27 18053 19903
824 1892 3203 4380 9421 0643 7778 8810 10927 12448 -13556 14580 15523 16414 17632 18658 13UOG
825 1897 3214 4385 5423 8849 7795 8825 10980 12444 13558 14534

' 15527 16418 17845 18659 19907
833-1900 X3» 4380 5431 0850 7617 8002 10863 12445 13567 14530 15535 20438 27851 18660 29914
892 1920 3&33 4388 MM 0666 7838 8874 10587 12487 13572 14546 1SBBI 18449 17055 1&672 19020
856 1924 3234 4422 5495 6672 7842 8877 10563 12S03 13573 14550 15552 16450 17675 18686 19531
897 2938 3245 4432 5482 6673 7847 8890 105B8 12508 13577 14358 15553 18454 17677 18639 19949

905 1996 3361 4477 5532 6692 7887 8940 10624 12569 13595 14625 15589 16498 17719 13717
907 2009 3392 4483 5543 6094 78® 8S53 10W 12574 13010 14039 15590 16505 17737 18721

4495 5344 Q70! 7^ 5970 10632 12578 13622 14643 U0O3 18S3L 17708 IB722
4502 5557 6705 7904 8971 10838 12887 1S8S8 14083 15818 1G554 17701 18728

The Debentures specified above ore to be redeemed for tbe einUne Wiind (a) at the WCG -Corporate Bond
Services Department of CiUbanfc. S.tL tfonaertj Ftrtt Waliimal Cilr Bank). Trustee. Under the Ir.der.tuS-e

*

referred to above. No. Ill Wan Street. In the Berouik of Manhattan, the CKy o! New York, or (In subject inany laws or regulations applicable thereto, at the main offices al Citibank. N.a. la Amsterdam, Frankfurt/
Main. London (Citibank House I. Milan, Paris. Zurich andJ3UIbanfc,.'!tA, (Belgium) SJL. and KredietUanit
S-A_, Luxtmbourgeolso in Luxembourg Payments at the offices referred to In (b) above will be made bv a
tint ted States dollar check drawn on a bank in’ New York City or by a transfer to a Dotted States dollar
account maintained by the puree with a bank in New York City, on-October IS. 1377. tile date on which they
shall become due and payable, at the redemption- price .oriOO_perMnb.dr.tbe principal amount Uieregr
together with accrued interest to the date Used tor redemption. On and after the redemption -date, imprest
Cl

?..
th ':

..
aald Debentures will cease to accrue. Xnd. Upon presentation and. surrender of such Debentures

-with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the date fixed for redemption, payment Will be made 1

at tiie said redemption price out o: funds to be deposited with the Trustee. • _ . , . jCoupons doe October 16. X977 should be detached and presented lor payment In the usual manner. t

September 14, iyir.
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delivery route,making two stops every

rrnle, Truck Magazine road testers found that the Leyland
lOcwt van recorded almost 3mpg more than its nearest
popular rival: the Ford Escort 45.

MoreMPG at a time when it counts.
An extra 5 or6 deliveries, from every gallon in the

tank is no mean advantage.

Especially with petrol at today’s prices.
Looked at over a year, and 30,000 miles, a Leyland

Ught vancould save you around 105 gallons of two-star.
Ur enough money for a holiday in the sun.

Multiply that by the number of vans in your fleet,
and the case for buying Leyland on fuel-economy alone is

//y pretty convincing.

CJ . ...
Itbe?,mese.

ven stronger when you realise that this

/%nns
15 n°t the only area in which we deliver more than our
competitors.

' J!J®
re
J
oa<fepace“ less return to base.

Upen the back doors of the Leyland and you’re
confronted with 88 cubic feet of usable loadspace.

1 nat s 16 cubic feet, or five average grocery cartons.
more than the Ford Escort

y ^
16™hic feet e3ftra on every trip could mean the

emterence between one journey and two.
When delivery is urgent.it could even mean the

aiuerence between keeping,or losing, a customer.

T
T<^eti|er with its extra MPG, the extra capacity

of the Leyland light van should cut your running costs
considerably Especially when you consider the number of
vans in your fleet.

Surefy. you may think, these advantages will have
to be paid for in the initial price.

The fact is the Leyland actually costs less thanmany of its rivals—even those smaller in engine size and
carrying capacity.

TIk best wairaniy in Britain today.
Nobody else has enough faith in their product to

give you a year* s free, no-mileage limit warranty (including
free labour and parts), a year' s free AA relay recovery
service (UK mainland only) a year’s free roadside
assistance from the AA, and a free 69 point pre-sale check.

As if that weren't enough, Leyland Cars will

—

for a reasonable premium—allow you protection for a
second yean

Bigger range. Better choice.

r i J
13

4

^°nimerC1^ Motor" magazine survey,the
Leyland 7 to lOcwt range came top in “styling category:

If one of our competitors had won, they would
probably have made it headline news. For us, it is secondary
ro our fuel economy,our space capacity,and of course,
our options.

moo
You .a*0 choose the 7cwt van with standard cab and

'Th ta
en£ine>0r with de-luxe cab and 1275 cc engine.

.1 he lOcwt van comes with de-luxe cab and I275cc engine
only. So does the 10 cwt pick-up.

Write to Light Commercial Vehicle Sales, Sales &
MarketingDi vision, Leyland Cars, Grosvenor House,
Redditch, Worcestershire.

.

iT°iHl^ylaiidCars.WiUi Supercovec
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Black S. African

leader’s death

provokes anger
BY QUENTIN PSEL JOHANNESBURG, Sept. M.

STEVE BTKO, the founder of the
South African Students Organisa-
tion (SASO), and one of the most
important black political leaders'
in South Africa died last night
in police detention.

’The brief police announce-
ment confirming his death was
greeted with grief aod anger by
both black community leaders
and whites concerned with racet
relations. The entire front page
of the black newspaper. The
World, was devoted to the news
under the banner headline:
**Biko dead.”

Mr. Biko aged 30, and a father
of two. had been in detention
since August 18. He was pre-
viously banned and restricted lo

his home town of King William's
Town, in the Eastern Cape. He
was also detained last year for
101 days, during the disturbances
in South Africa's black township.
His death brings to 19 tbe

number of blacks who have died
while being held without trial
under tbe security laws since
March last year. Seven were
listed as suicide by hanging and
three as “fell or jumped to
death."
The independent Institute of

Race Relations has called for a
judicial inquiry into the deaths,
saying many people believe they
"resulted from the system of
persistent interrogation in soli-
tary confinement."
Mr. Biko was the founder

president of the South African
Students Organisation and
honoury president of tbe Black
People's Convention. He was
described to-day as the father of

ibe black consciousness move-
ment. the political philosophy of
black self-reliance which has
woo a widespread fallowing par-
ticularly among young peopler
students, and South Africa's
urban blacks.

The news of his death was first

broken to his mother and was
followed by confirmation from

General Gert Prinsloo, the Com-
missioner of Police. ' Within
hours of the announcement a

memorial service attended by
some 400 people was held at a
church hall in Johannesburg.

Mr. Jimmy Kroger. the
Minister of Police and Justice,
issued a statement saying that
Mr. Biko had been on hunger
strike since September 5. He
said he had been detained on
August IS outside Grahamstown
after police received information
that he was travelling 'between
Cape Town and King William's
Town. He was arrested in con-
nection with “ activities related
to the riots in Port Elizabeth
inter alia for the drafting and
distribution or pamphlets which
incited arson and violence.”

Mr. Kruger said Mr. Biko had
been examined by three docto.rs,

including a specialist who could
find nothing physically wrong
with him. He bad been regularly
supplied with meals and water,
but refused to have any.
Mr. Biko was transferred from

the police station where he was
being detained to a prison hos-
pital in Pretoria on Sunday
when he again appeared to be
unwell. He died last night, Mr.
Kruger said.

. A post mortem > is being
carried out by a state patho-
logist, accompanied by a private
pathologist appointed by rela-

tives of the black leader.

According to a BPC spokesman,
the post mortem had to be
Stopped for the family doctor to

attend.
Bu^ race relations workers

warned to-day that the death wil.I

be seen as a police killing by the
black community, whatever the
outcome of the post mortem.
"They will never accept any
suggestion that it was suicide,”

said Mr. Fred Van Wyk, Director
of the South Africaq Institute of
Race Relations.

Palestinians welcome US
line on MidEast peace
BY H-iSAN HIJAZl

THERE HAS been positive Pales-

tinian aod Arab reaction to the

announcement by the IIB. State

Department yesterday that the

Palestinians '‘must be involved

in the peace process " in the

Middle East and be represented

at the Geneva conference.
Mr. Mahmoud Labadi, the

official spokesman of the PLO.
called it a step in the right

direction, “ we are delighted that

theC arter Administration is not
submitting to the influ pnee of

the Israeli lobby," he declared.

The announcement is seen by
.Arab diplomats here as a retort

to moves by the Israeli govern-

ment of Mr. Men ahem Begin to

retain the West Bank of the

Jordan and to exclude the Pales-

tinians from negotiations at

Geneva.
Washington's main objective,

they said, is to break the dead-

lock about reconvening the

BEIRUT. Sept 13.

Geneva conference by the end of

this year.

Some Palestinians are. how-
ever, sceptical as to whether any-

thing would come out of it. They
pointed out that the U.S. con-

tinued to insist that tbe PLO
recognise UN Security Council

ilutiresolution 242 as a condition for

including it in the negotiations.

The PLO policy-makinp, body,

the Palestine Council, bas
rejected the resolution, which
calls for recognition of Israel

within secure borders.

The council
:

is scheduled to

meet in Damascus on Saturday

to undertake what Palestinian

quarters described as a re-

appraisal of PLO policy.

“Whether the Carter Administra-

tion will be able to make Mr.

Begin give up. his attitude onj

occupied ’Arab lands and tbe
Palestinians Is still tbe main
test." they said.

Siad in talks with Saudis
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THE IMPORTANCE of ecbm
: mtc planning 'under, the bln
Chinese leadership has bet
underlined by the pubticatfd

of a lengthy article T>y "i*

State Planning Coinatisste,

whose minister '-in charge-,;
-. Yu Chin-tL Yu was promotij

last - mouth to the--new Poll

bureau dud was- former!
Petroleum Minister and’ pr
tege of- the late Premier Cbc

- En4aL The article: -osteosiv
-

-commemorates the anniversai

of tbe death of Chafarmawtffa

, bat its significance lies hi -fi

proaninebce.lt indirectly glv

to Chinese planners like V,
and his staff-. .. _
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Military voices in the corridors of power
BY COUMA MacDOOGALL

WHILE the corridors of power
in Peking do not yet echo with
the sound of jackboots (Chinese
soldiers are more likely to be
wearing traditional cloth slip-

pers), the military are speaking
up with an ever-louder voice, for

more modern weapons. The
latest blast came in .the Septem-
ber issue of the party journal
Red Flag in a piece by members
of the Military Academy of

Science.
This is one more in a long

line of hints and statements to

the same effect since Chairman
Hua Kuo-feng took over last year.

Pointedly, in the same Red Flag,
JVieb Jung-chen, a senior general
with an interest in technology
and newly a member of the Polit-

bureau, argued that doctrines
should be interpreted in the light
of everyday problems. It looks
more than ever as if Mao's teach-
ing on the superiority of men to

machines in warfare is due for
dramatic revision.

The air of impending change
is emphasised by the new Jaces
in the party line-up. Both the
air force and naval chiefs are now
on the all-powerfuj Politbureau
as well as the army leaders. This
Is modified by tbe promotion of
civilian technocrats (the ones
to have lost out are the ideolo-

gues and fhe post-Cultural Re-
volution worker-peasant group),
but nevertheless the row of mili-

tary uniforms aniODg the top
people is impressive.
The disappearance from the

lists of some well-known names
among military leaders (Ma Ning
and Chang Ta-chih, for instance,
one formerly commander of the
air force and the other of the
artillery) shows that the anti-

Gang of Four purge has cleaned
up the services too. Thus the mil-
itary men now in power pro-
bably represent the triumphant
pragmatic faction from whom
change can be expeetpd.
Of course, even in China Mao’s

military concepts were not
practised as they were in the

1930s when he was fighting a
real guerilla war against a far
better armed but less well-

motivated force. Even under the
sway of Lin Piao. who domin-
ated the army under Mao’s aegis

in the late 'sixties, when he was

Mao's heir, the Chinese gave
much space to guerilla concepts
but continued with •, nuclear
development in the vastness of
Sinkiang. The Mao doctrine
made a virtue of necessity when
China was unable to keep up
in the technical field.

But the Sino-Soviet border
troubles of 1969—when Chinese
forces did not distinguish them-
selves—gave them a severe
flight and Lin's disgrace in 1971
and the rising tid£ of prag-
matism thereafter produced a
swing of opinion. Though arms
purchases did not Immedi-
ately revive, military training
was again conceived with much
more than guerilla action in

mind.
But even in the more pragmatic

climate of the past year, prefer-
ence seems to have been given to
men rather than equipment The
army alone has gone up by half a
million in the past 12 months,
bringing total military forces to
3.95m. the Institute of Strategy
Studies reports in its new book
Military Balance 1977. Of this

number, 400.000 are in the air

force and 300.000 in the navy.
The Chinese might see a speedy
increase in manpower as the
quickest (and cheapest) way of
countering an external threat,

and of course it helps to solve
domestic problems of disorder
and unemployment. However,
they are certain^ thinking of
equipment as well.

Armoured

south west China's three, only
33.

This emphasises the huge
strategic value, of the capital and
the industrial north-east, not far
from the USSR. It also points up
the immobility of the troops;

they have to be kept where they
are most needed as railways are
slow and inadequate and roads
conspicuous by ' their absence.

The army also lacks vehicles,*

the Chinese produce trucks and
armoured personnel carriers but
not in anything like sufficient

quantity.

Tbe star section of the military

—and undoubtedly what the

Chinese count on as their main
deterrent to the Soviet Union

—

is their nuclear programme.
Originally begotten ' with
Moscow’s help in the 1950s, to

date the Chinese have held 21

tests, the last—a 4-megaton
device—in November 1976. But
Chinese deliverv systems remain
in?dequate. Their full-range

(8 000-mile j ICBM development
has been hung u« for years.
thoiiDh there recently was a hint

that tests minht he n*>ndinq. A
nm'U -stare ICBM with a ranRe
nf 3 0M-nrid miles was tested fast

year and may now be opera-

tional •

(Vhprwise. th« Chin«'*e have
flonioved medium-r^n^e and
intern ertiare-ran^e with

a maximum T*sn ,ie nf 1.750 mil***.

Ahmit rRRV arc in no-utinn

in norih-east China, in ha-don^d
si(ns. The main fault f>* Chinese
missiles is that they still run on

liquid fuel. Ths?e> take soioe 36
hours to launch, - solid-fuelled

ones only a few minutes. Until
the Chinese are able to develop
a suitatV? solid fuel pack; their
response to a nuclear threat Is

going to be slow.

.Chinese satellite technology,
which originally burst upon .an
•astonished world when its first

shot played *' The East is Red

"

in orbit in 1970. has so far pro-

duced seven launches. It ha's

improved to the point where,the
capsule, presumably with a store

of Information on Soviet troop
dispositions, can be recovered. It

can probably be compared to the

Soviet Sputnik of the late 195Qs,

Adaptations
But Peking has little between,

tbe . missile and the well-

motivated footsoldier. All' kinds
of hardware are seriously lack-

ing. There are only an estimated
10.000 heavy, medium and light

tanks, mainly old Soviet models
and Chinese adaptations. Most
nf the arti’lery is also Soviet or
Soviet-based. and includes

howitzers and rocket-launchers,

plus mortars, -reeoiJIes^ r/Ses,

anti-tank guns and anti-aircraft

guns.

While the airforce is one b£’

the largest in the world with over
5 000 planes, they are mostly
obsolete .

- Soviet models ' or
Chinese copies.

The navy is the poor- relation

'

of the services since the Chinese
do not see much Soviet threat

tomidg from the" sea. * As
things have been tti the past ten

'years,' ’the gap "between Peking

and the rest of the
.

world has

Steadily : widened. Current
alaim'w this state of affairs WOl
surely - divert enough resources

tbr ’ihe ' military to prevent -“it

' widening further. However the

Chinese chiefs of staff have _n'ot

•even hinted in public at.thc size

cf aHocation they are aftefc
.

.: This must be "fairly small at

the moment: since even the

military leadens are aware of the
backwardness of most- Chinese
industry. Tbe bulk of national

investment will have to go' to

boosting the steel, petroleum and
transport industries before tanks
and! missiles get much mord of a
share, v. But it is possible that

more research and development
funds — hitherto mopped Up
.entirely by the midear -and -mis-

sile’ sector—could -be applied to
conventional weapons, particu-

larly as the Chinese may now
have access, through their; deal

last year with Egypt, to. sttpply

the DUG engines which Moscow
had .refused, and .-much .new
"Soviet .weapons technology.’ .

- -£t any rate one can be sure
that while tbe high • command
may inot actually get much more
cash how. at tbiv very moment
Tt is planning to lay its hands oh
a far more significant slice, of the

cake in a year or .two, •. . Since
even Chairman Hua sometimes
turns ..out in army . uniform, a
sign of the newly acquired status

oTthe military, it' seems likely

to,get It. _'•

' If: tite Chinese leadership

seen "as divided on how mai
of the national" cake should";

io modernising tbe nriHlai

this article could be viewed
an argument for aUcrtrtfc

economic .
'growth.' -If. rlS

down the priorities as agHe
tore—light industry—heavy’'

dosiry," as they have fteehjfifi

the early 1980s. On that M
-the' military share fi.:t
national budget seems unfflq

'. to grow beyond its present s

- (believed on the. strength Jil

-Mao quotation to -be arou

2d per > cent, -of:" tbe lot

. -.despite recent Press aitictes.

the need to modernise, r
forces*

. . ;
, ii;

. In Its most important
the -Planning . Coimgfeafa
article reiterates Chinese p"

cfes. Agriculture . "must '

mechanised, steel should he j

"key litik,"’ add there sbimlir

a gobd balance betweejfca®.’
- links in 'industry, starting a
raw material, fuel and po?
Railway construction also

picked on t as needing sen'

.attention.

. In a discussion of the rob
local- and central power,"

article says, clearly- that -i*

trajlsation most he eyexa
-'.wherever possible and -njB'

pary,” . and. that •• the. eetr

authorities alone should baj

planning, set major agricoli)

and industrial quotas, dg -

major capital projects and :
-

handling of major-commoafr
draw " up .the budget; U
jcurrency, decide the numfie
. new workers add fix wages"
" prices. Local .authorities .!

only.act within the plansjn

hy •" the centre, am. obi
.attempt, to reduce the .j ..

..-aqarefiy of receiit years.. .

prepares
r

The enormous ground force
the People’s Liberation Army, is

organised into main and local

troops.
For military administration

purposes, China is divided into

11 military regions, with two,
Peking and Shenyang in the

north and north-east, taking up
more than a third of total forces.

55 out of 136 divisions. Half
the armoured divisions, most of

the air force and about a third of

the navy are posted to these two
areas. By contrast, in the north-

west the Sinkiang and Lanchow
regions have only 20 divisions

between' them, south and south
east China's four regions have
only 28, and central, west and

BY JAMES BUXTON

PRESIDENT Siad Barre of

Somalia held talks with senior

Saudi Arabian officials in Riyadh

yesterday, according to reports

Irom Mogadishu, the Somali
capital. Meanwhile, it was re-

ported from Addis Ababa that a

second heavy Somali assault on
Jijiga, at the northern end of

the Ogaden region, was still

going on.

President Siam's visit to Saudi
Arabia comes at a critical time
in the Ogaden war, now in its

eighth week. The guerillas of
tbe Western Somalia Liberation
Front hold most of the region,

but neither they nor the Somali
regular forces, which Ethiopia
alleges to be involved in the

conflict have succeeded in

making a breakthrough by cap-
turing any of the three towns
of Jijiga, Harar and Dire Dawa
in the north of the region. An

attempt to capture Jijiga at the

beginning of the month was
apparently beaten off by
Ethiopian forces, who claim to

have destroyed 72 Somali tanks,

but a fierce new battle appeared
to be still in progress yesterday.
Observers believe that now

that Ethiopia bas succeeded in

rallying its forces around the

three towns, there is a strong
possibility of tbe war escalating
further. Last week, Ethiopia
finally broke off diplomatic rela-

tions with Somalia, and Somali
claims of an Ethiopian bombing
attack oh Hargeisa. the second
largest city in Somalia, at the
week-end have not been denied
by .Ethiopia.

If the war intensifies, it will

strain the resources of both
sides. Somalia, howevqr, is

probably more vulnerable since
it has a much smaller population
than Ethiopia.

Zaire ex-minister given

death sentence for treason
KINSHASA, SepL 13,

MR. NGUZA .KARL-I-BOND,
Zaire's former Foreign Mini-

ster, was sentenced to death

here to-day hy the State

Security Court for high

treason.

Mr. Nguza, 39, was accused

of falling to pass on to Presi-

dent Mobutu Sese Seko infor-

mation he received about plans

to invade Zaire. The ex-

minister, once regarded as a

likely successor to the Presi-

dent. denied the charges.

The court was told of a
meeting in Brussels last

January between Mr. Nguaa
and an exiled opposition

leader. President Mobutu
“ was likely to face nasty sur-

prises lu Shaba . . .” (he dis-

graced Minister was alleged to

have been told.

In March, exiled opponents
of the President invaded
Zaire's Shaba province from
Angola. Zaire troops, stiffened’

by 1,500 Moroccans flown in

aboard French planes, threw
back the Invaders in 80 days.

The Zaire news agency, Azap,-

said Mr. Nguza could
appeal to the Supreme Court
or to the President against the
death sentence.
Reuter

Eatu Mara expected to win Fiji poll
BY DAI HAYWARD SUVA, Sept. 13.

A SOMEWHAT bewildered elec-

torate in the Pacific island of Fiji

begins a week of polling on
Saturday for the second time in

six months, after five months of
minority government, bitter in-

ternecine party controversy,
frantic political fence-mending
and many inter-ebaoges of
allegations.

The Alliance Party, led by the

respectful Ratu Sir -Kamisese
Mara, should win with a clear
working majority. Raru Mara has
governed with a minority of 24
seats in the 52-seat parliament
since the April election when the
opposition National Federation
Party fNFP) surprisingly won
half the scats. That in unlikely to

he repeated. Much of the lost

suPDort. particularly from the

indicenous Fi^ao section of the
population, will prnhahlv return
sufficiently to aive Ratu Mara an
overall majority.

The reasons for the loss of

public support for the Alliance

Partv in April all bad racial con-

notations. NFP candidates per-

suaded many voters In the
Indian community that their

grievances about education,

taxes, and land were caused or

no'iravated by alleced oro-

Fi-iifin and anri-Tndipn sympa-

th'°s in the Alliance Partv.

Secondly, the introduction of

racialism into Fiji politics for the
first time- as a political force
made a tremendous impact
A former cabinet minister, Mr.
Sakeasl Butadroka, wbo left the
Alliance Party two years aso to

form his own Fijian National
Party, stumped the country in an
anti-Indian crusade. His slogan.
“ Fiji for the F'iians,” and
claims that the economic prob-
lems and future of the Fijian
ethnic group would be solved if

the Indian half of the population,
which has a tight grip on com-
merce. were deported, touched a
responsive chord in thousands of
Fiiians.
This doctrine consolidated

Indian voting strength behind
the National Federation Party.
Many Indians who had supported
the multi-racial goals of the
Alliance switched to the NFP. led
hv a 54-year-old lawyer, Mr.
Siridiq Knva.
The AJliance bas launched a

vigorous campaign, stressing its

help for the Indian population,
particularly in land tenancy laws.

To the Fijian, land bas a
spiritual meaning. To safeguard
against Fijians losing their here-

ditary land, the Fiji constitution

prevents non-Fijians Trom acquir-

ing land. But the Fijian is not
by nature a farmer. That is why
Indians were first introduced into

Fiji in the fast century to work

in the sugarcane fields. To-day,
most cane-growers are tenant
Indians working land leased from
Fijian owners Leases were
restricted to a 20-year term. The
resultant insecurity is the deepest
grievance of the Indian com-
munity. The Government recently
extended tbe leasehold term to

30 years.

This was opposed by some NFP
leaders who claim that 30 years
is too short a period. Sceptics
suggest that 'the real reason for
their opposition is that measure
weakened an NFP vote-catching
appeal to rural Indian voters.

Last April, clashes within the
NFP cost it the opportunity to

form the Government Ratu Mara
had resigned as soon as the final

results of the poll were known
and expected Mr. Koya to become
Premier. But a faction of the
NFP would not accept him and
four days passed while various
ways out of the political impasse
were explored. Eventually, tbe
NFP confirmed Mr. Koya as
leader by a majority of one. But
the decision came a fewvhours
after the governor-general of Fiji,

Ratu Sir George Cakabau, had
decided to recall Ratu Mara to

tbe premiership.
New elections were called after

the Alliance lost a vote gf confi-

dence. Tbe NFP has split again

into two separate parties. One

Is led by Mr. Koya. the other bjr
his old rival Mrs. Rene NarayanA
Each faction palls itself thei
NFP Party. This division has’
created confusion among macyii
former NFP supporters. 3]

But the real hope for an Alli4
ance recovery « its all-out effort]
to win back voters from the
National Part}'.

Mr. Butadroka himself is now
ip gaol. He was sentenced to
six months for prejudicing public
peace. He is fighting the elec-
tion campaign from his cell. In
the past few weeks, his part}- has
toned down some of its most
violent anti-Indian sentiments.
Many Fijians who voted

Nationalist, because they distrust
the growing Indian community,
were shocked to find that their
action bad strengthened the NFP
in parliament

Fiji has a complicated elec-
toral structure. Every elector
has four votes. In a' number of
communal seats, Indians vote
only for Indian candidates,
Fijians vote only for Fijians,
while European or Chinese vote
for a member of their own races.
Then each voter also votes for
three other national seats divided
between candidates of the three
races. This ensures that, what-
ever happens, each race should
have a certain minimum number
of representatives in parliament^
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The Financial Times is preparing to publish a
survey ou the Netherlands in its edition of

November 15 1977. The main headings of the

proposed editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION: The Netherlands is one of the most
advanced societies in Europe but still has- its social

problems; and the new Govemmeirt will have to set about

resolving them while at the same time seeking to improve

:he business climate.

POLITICS: An examination of the political situation

following the May election, which produced a surprisingly

large victory for the Labour Party of Mr. Joop den Uyl,

the Prime Minister.

THE ECONOMY: The economy is still strong, but
recovery has been slow and unemployment is again

rising. The Government is trying to curt) the growth o£

public expenditure against a background of continuing
anxiety over corporate profitability. •

EUROPEAN POLICY: Most Dutch people still see the
best hope for the future in closer integratlpn with neigh-

bouring countries: support remains strong for economic,
monetary and political union with the EEC.

,

THIRD WORLD: The Netherlands is among tbe few
western countries which have exceeded -the United
Nations’ target ot 0.7 per cent of GNP for official aid.

IMMIGRANTS: The successful absorption of Indonesian
Immigrants gave the Netherlands a good aroage abroad,
but the more recent arrival of many Surinamese, the
recent dramatic • events involving South Moluccan
terrorists, and now the permanent group of foreign
•guest workers*,- have caused social strains.

ENERGY: The Netherlands is a net energy exporter but
the position wn-ll be reversed within the next five years
as depletion of the Slochteren natural gas field continues.

BANKING AND INSURANCE: Tn both sectors the process
of internationalisation of activities has been a top priority,
not least because of the relatively Mmited domestic
market.

Steel: ShorMriine working continues, bu\ ’ the outlooK is"
1

;

-

regarded as promising. • V -

Gars: Volvo has taken over DAF but is sttU havlftg diffi-

j

culty making it profitable; assembly by Ford is operating V

successfully. 's
.

Construction: The domestic sector Is s.hort ot prdens btftf7

Dutch companies have ;won Sjome" major .orders ab.

Aerospace: .Hopes are pinned on' p'artitfp’atinj; In Eurpr

pean projects; the industry has proposed plans mr- a pew
me&lun&iaul airliner.

Oil and Chemicals: This sector is doing better thdpvmqst v

of the rest of Dutch industry; sizeable’ investments
planned.

. • : .
-. - .-*:*-

Engineering: The industry is. suffering front high ljAtonr^

costs and.'is in the process of reorganisation. * V. 'i

Textiles: rLike most European textile industries ,
.thet^

industry suffers from cheap Imports and faces resting.'

turing. 1 • - ' •

Dairy Farming: The industry has a stable; base. and .is-'

concentrating",on exports, particularly to the Middle feasfc^

THE MULTINATIONALS: The Netherlands-based rnulfe

'natitfnals continue to flourish despite mounting domestic;
criticism' of their activities.

- v

‘

TRANSPORT: The transport sector has grown - veaS
rapidly in the past_decade. tot tbe impact of . reduced:
world .trade iS leading to rCorganisation.

’
*.: • •?’

AGRICULTURE: An examination -of the state of JDuteb’

agriculture. .regarded as being in an enviable positions

compared with the industry’s experience in several other/
European* countries; Dutch efforts tb.Jhcrease exports:'.^

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT: Efforts to industriattse thS? .

areas - oruttiicte
;
the congested '-we^- of-the country arts

concentrated mainly on the North
; t Groningen Province^’

and the South (Jiinbuigj.:. These, efforts have inet .vnfc - "

mixed success.

WELFARE'STATE: Social expenditure has -seareely beiah^
»- “ - '

CAPITAL MARKETS: The stock market, and the money
and capita) markets have been improving after a bad
period, particularly during last summer when the guilder
was under pressure.

INDUSTRY .

Shipbuilding and Offshore: Both sectors are due to be
rationalised with State support because of the low level
of orders.

affectedly the economic. ddvAtuni: bat thp burdqh nikjP
gradually become too heavy for the economy. ‘

LABOUR: Traditionally very good, labour refations'ihi
the Netherlands have been under 'strain -in the" past fe^ ‘

years. -iTheonions want .Far-reaching 'social" .rafonh&'ihV -

exchange ToE_wage restraint..:
'

*-.
* : '

--
r

.?v£~

TOURISM: The flow of tourists has started to increase
:

again but «he. country ;ls mot attracting the dumber
would likei

-
';' .'

.
’

. . • . - •>

The proposed publication date is November I5T977. Cbpy date Is October 25: 1977.-
For full details of the synopsis and advertisnig rates contact:

Richard Oliver, Deputy European Manager,
Financial Times, Bracken House. 10 Cannon" Street;"London, ECU" 4BY. ~

-Tel: 01-248 8000, ext. 7164. Telex:«S50»FUmiR G-
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’sunion and General
diriaP niip

to resume talks
|

to-day in

NEW YORK, Sept. 13. Colombiajjl,*
STEWART RIMING NEW YORK, Sept. 13. Colombia

i

oTiATinvt! Intent military operations
. over, a new down ' over the Issue of job guarantee joti-securlty pavments were befac mounted in Colombia

.

ict for dock workers in the security.' would be New York to control the nation?! stnfre

Vare moving towards a Bui an ILA spokesman to-dav AF-DJ adds- US Federal c*'lflcd fnr 1<hI?-v bvJhe f04C
2 .

« P^ase as a strike dead- denied that there had been a mediators in Wasliincton said
Ul"-0n (e<lcraUpn -

SarUaKendall

••&£ end of the ™™a
‘ ^JS; IS'

:• iS»™?„
0
0
"a!

,

1;™gs6l,re- *™^ng in pul "of the Jon [£Tvff te.w«lSS StSf.-Sid 1™'S.
'• fh-

80
!,?

on .’"^cb r*Pre- security section of the negotiat- the United Steelworkers' Union and that they would suffer the
' rrnm^aiJ

4
’

* ~ork ***.*- lnR .documents, and had asked and seven iron ore mining com- full penalty, including a possible
- T™ S' V“S “ **?« '» -He parlies mishr lead ,o progren si " Srtii »T™H withoui lrial

—i Knur : i'
01? ^ added .that the negotiators would towards settlement of a six-week- for mere participation.

“**. °as,c wa€e reconvene iD Florida to resume old strike. The strike preparations repre-
.' r

. .
30b 5ecurity discussions to-morrow . Necntlaiinns to end the strike sent unprecedented unity among

ii5l

ffr
w?12BJiS?

d pay The spokesman added that one which has involved about 15.000 ^Pr>osiiion forces, with support for

• • hoSs of
fiC nura‘ P°ten tia] problem in the discus- ore workers and halted most U.S.

*•«»»“* decision ranging from

’ n?nJ 0r
u P? r year

’ sions is the division of the cost iron ore production; are set to
a

l
newsp^

>
:r 01 nM work is •"* Of the job security proeosel. I,

«™m°e 'uS wieR ii iKuncsotS

/•>. rpnnrt . hflws 0 ,
.
«e”s that employers in portK and northern Michigan. But '&£ o" cSfombiSn

Eg* a*-i®?£lo%_J^vlden“ ?elther th

e

mediators nor the fabour is unionised, labour repre-

"auods, discussions broke common fund to be set up to reached.

oute awards for U.S. airlines
OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, SepL 13.

jpart »n the stnke.
Cost of living increases of 30 per .

cent, for the Grst eight months I

of the year have brought wide-
spread protest*, accompanied by
strikes in key sectors, against the

i Lopez Administration. The unions
I are now asking for a 30 per cent.

• pay ri&e. Other demands include

J
the lifting of martial law and

C
!.

vil -Aeronautics because negotiations between Northwest Airlines, as well as „
lt> unhindcred ““i011

(CAB i has provisionally Britain and the U.S. over a new Delta. ha s been given its first
!

or
fS£Si demoMtnrioM have

to five® US S?^ la
Thp Jf

a
f

n
®;
Atlantic a^.agreement had trans-Atlanlic routes to six been Sned since ^Lpiembfr 5.

» ii « 2L ,

e n °f belQ resolved, northern European nations from in spite ^ facl ^at Presiden-pens up li U.S. cities to The BoardVaonounceinem re- nine U.S. cities, including Boston tial candidates have already begun
European Bights. affirmed its decision to give and Minneapolis-Saint Paul, campaigning for elections in 197S,

Board’s announcement P^3 Airlines a non-stop route National Airlines has been
i and radio and television are pro-

s still subject to modifica'
between Atlanta. Georgia, and granted a Miami-Paris non-stop hibited from broadcasting any-

tore a final ruling follows London- pao Amencan World run. thing but officiaJ bulletias on all

st from President Carter
Air*!ays has been- given rights Trans World Airlines has been strikes,

early decision on the Dallas-Port Worth and given authority to fly direct Arupririnp invpclmpnf
u Tbe Resident has to

Houston with London, with the between Europe and Cleveland,
^gcntlHC Ifivesinieni

S approval*
5

to the n ew P™viso that it cannot fly direct Pittsburgh, si. Louis. Denver. Dr. Jose Mariinez de M
s approval* to the new

frQm Honsu>n but must 5lop at Kansas £iv

'

y and Minneapolis-St. ^enuna s Econom «
Dallas-Forth Worth. Paul. But under the new agree- ?0

e^°0^Sr̂ ^SSem^ir route awards were Pan Am has. however, been nienl between Britain and the hu
l

Smiirv Dr Marttnmfde^Loz

J? 5SC £”2 lh
v

r‘8hl t0 fl

,

y frt>m Texas U Sl lhe
T
air

]
ine can"ot fl-v non ’

-udl hold informal talk* with Air.
r0 rejected them, partly to any European city. stop to London on these routes. Denis uealey. the ChanceHor of

• * the Exchequer and Mr. Edmund
_

- _ _ m Dell, the Trade Secretary.

nee prepares li-hour apologiaasSSsS^ 1 9711-89 Government programme
. JREK MARTIN, U^. EDITOR WASHINGTON, Sept. 13.

for building lSOncw ships of all
r

types. The programme includes

RT LANCE, the Budget with the Senators over who had capital had been raised and that building 24 tankers and 10 general

. will present a detailed misled whom about Mr. Lance's the bank's capital ratio had cars0 ships. The overall gross

account of his banking probity. . .
• achieved adequate levels by tbe tonnage will be 470.000 tonnes,

tonal financial affairs in To-day, Mr. Donald Tarleton, rime tbe order was lifted. But Retirement affe move
on Thursday morning head- of the * Comptroller’s Mr. Tarleton, under considerable

rht» »«*e
ubmitting himself to up Atlanta. Georgia, office coolly and pressure from Senator Percy of 05 ,h g prevai]ino custom at
days of questioning by unemotionally defended his and others, was nonetheless

jeast advent of social
ife Governmetal Affairs decision of November 22 last obliged to acknowledge that it security in the 1930 s. ivjl] prob-
ee. year, terminating a special sur- was “possible” that bis decision ably become illegal in the U.5..

Charles Percy, the veillance agreement under to end tbe supervision may have AP-DJ reports from Washington.
Republican on the Com- wtaich the affairs of tbe Calhoun, been influenced by a meeting he Congress is at work on the issue.

;aid this morning that Georgia, bank, headed by Mr. bad held with Mr. Lance just with the focus currently on a

e's statement could take Lance, had been placed under hours before he signed tbe neces- Bill—expected to be taken up by

te and a half hours to the supervision ‘ of bank sary papers. the full House this week— that

gaesting that, even if examiners. Mr Tarleton said that the dls- Vou,d eJtle"d the coverage under

e 0 -. forced putof office. In spite of persistent and often cussion with Mr. Lance had ^vmlnt AcT^wo^kSrs'^D^^Toseems inevitable, he is provocative questioning from included the fart that Mr Lance JS2T2

JREK MARTIN, Uo. EDITOR WASHINGTON, Sept. 13.

ftiss
- f hip side. maintained that there were good of Mr. Carters Cabinet and that xr 1 *1
- orning's hearings were professional reasons for conclud- changes in the bank's leadership Venezuela OH move
ntirely different tenor ing that the. Calhotm 3ank had would therefore be required. Venezuela plans to increase the

yesterday, when mended its way. Hb argued that H ... * b ^ price of its medium and hea\y

? Bloom. Acting Comp- the appointment rf- an outside » "* crude oil as much as 16 cents a

5 v fr* the Currency at the lending officer ha<Mn» much-™ ® « «d nwfng apprem wording to several of its

. 4, ; t • ~ the year, became to make more sounSf the bank’s 2?® -TJA customers. AP-DJ reports

j\a : •. ML In Wtl« ****** Km tte JWMW b cSttSSkS® ?Sf, 2r Vmk
-

jf-,
1

“*
T-;- time. Committee members iNY lUDCS SUCfl

a « lira .... .1. appeared not to believe Mr. Trifa New York Inc., which has
' Ir^nPr niPPK I JIITPr Tarleton's assertion that he was announced plans to begin publisb-(HVllvl lllV/via Ivl „Qt SQ mindful and reoeatedlv ina a morning dally newspaper in

Vt*.-'

mm-F BP -41 >

J"- , < 1 4 a appeared not to believe Mr. Trib New York Inc., which has

•) f'rkn£h|*- TYlOAfC ff Tarleton's assertion that he was annouocedplanslobeginpublisb-(UV-UVl v»« I'Vl n0{ so mindful and repeatedly ing a rooming dally newspaper in

vio bell. WASHINGTON «u»nr 13 raised the extraordinary coinci- New York City this autumn, has

dence of ..his talk with Mr. Lance that It is suing the New
RGARET THATCHER, Reserve Board and a number of and his immediate order to end Tork Times Company and others

?7t "?r of the Opposition, Senators ..before having dinner the supervision. for allegedly conspiring la pre-

-t President Carter for with Dr.- and Mrs. Henry Kis- But a picture was painted of
"i- in rtw WWlt® - a f-nmnlrnllar-: nffin* in l P*P?r» AP-DJ reports ftOUl New

WASHINGTON. S°r r 13

g v-’ ^.:; 4to comment on it at a Among those present were the. contacts between Mr. Tarleton

# &*-:;
'

’inference to-morrow. Secretaries of Defence and Com- and Mr. Lance l Mr. Tarleton International Company News:
3

. ^kiiTi aS’-m the President, she merce ana several key economic resolutely and convincingly Eurocredits for Tunisia

due to-day to see Mr. policy makers in the Adrainistra-. denied this). Nothing that Ericsson in trouble 34-35

•eany. the President of tion, Mrsl Thatcher leaves for emerged this morning, however. Fanning and Raw Materials:

:iO. Mr. Arthur Burns. England to-morrow night after appeared to have harmed Mr. World wheat pact proposals

man of the Federal another full day of talks. Lance. japan accused on sugar 41

• 1 tie Japanese are ver^

very enthusiastic people. Theybend

Tobe honest, me.
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xpansionary straws in the wind
BY jUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR

IT CARTER may soon men, otherwise admirably quail- At this point Mr. Jordan has

more favour upon an tied, may decline to subject to be brought into the argument.

,ry economic policy, themselves to the sort of griRLng The question is whether
is for thinking so-^- about their private financial president Carter's response to

. yet—rest upon the affairs that, in the wake of .Mr. Mr. Jordan’s criticism, and that

improbable com bin a- Lance abd tbe President's own of other black leaders, portends
\e fate of Mr. Bert insistence on high ethical a fundamental shift of economic
conservative Budget standards, will undoubtedly policy. At a meeting with the

ad the complaints of await them. — Congressional black caucus last

1 Jordan, black head Even Mr. Robert Strauss, the Wednesday, lha President,
trban League, that special TTade Representative according to sources

'
present,

stratien Is neglecting who has been the Admlnistra- expressed renewed interest in

jf blacks. ’tion's trouble shooter, may not the Humphrey-Hawkins Full
»f these gentlemen is be willing to run the gauntlet. Employment Bill,, a rallying
meet Mr James president. Carter may well have paint, if ever there was one, for
the British Prime little alternative to selecting liberal economic thinking in last

id Mr. Denis Healey, from the Large and established year’s election campaign, but
lor of the Exchequer,
visit Washington ^at

- Sir meeting
3

But Mr. Carter’s modest reflationary package

S cSStw-fs^pSS this year and bis signature of a $4bn. public

works jobs Bill no more satisfied black
sor for Mr. Lance leaders than it did organised labour.
• the latter goes have . _ *=*

U.S. into the expan- -

I* would iike to see it profession of generally liberal apparently a dead duck for

m Dr Arthur Burns, economists, who, like their practical purposes ever since,

an of the Fed, :Mr. foreiga policy counterparts, have The significance of the Bill lies

e most authoritative waited in the . wilderness for in the fact that it would establish

economic force in eight patient years of Kepumi* a$ a national priority the reduc-

Irrespective of tbe can administrations. tion of unemployment to 4 per
, nature of Ws According to some reports, Mr. cent. While it does not specify

rs, bis role has been. Charles Scbuitze, Chairman of precise policies to achieve that

the President's own the Council of Economic target, H commits the Govern-

ancial conservatism Advisers. Is the insiders ment to taking what it perceives

oersonai counsel and favourite to replace aar. LAnce ^ the appropriate measures,

he longer-term goa] --though be is said not t t
jS impossible to conceive that

the budget. It was the job. No matter bow sub-
measures would not

>hn two months ago dued Mr. Schultze has oecn j embrace major federal spending,
•ith some oride that, the Carter administration to

.

J
.

. , . \ .

,flud? the federal date, there is no doubt that he The interest of blacks in such

d be in snrphui by stands well to the left of Mr. a measure is obvious. Witha raearare is obvious.

al year, 12 months Lance. The same can he raid black unemployment nationally

* original goal, and of a number of other avera gjQg 14.5 pe r cent, two and* original goal, and or a numuer u* averaging 14.5 per cent, two and
presence and argu- “qualified candidates, such a?

a_hdf b
.
mes ^ t f wllites> wjth

fond ltar.1 fcg- R
S‘
m

-S53 * per cent, of btadt teener,
ter would entertaun __ president Carter Gu * ot a Job, and with increasing^ Wdy

migh?twti to bis old campaign numbera of blacks disilliwioned

lr nr Mr Lance’s adliser!prof. LawTence Klein, about the chances of ever finding

ternS" of the University of Penn- work, their case is a strong one

sylvania, again with a distinct That Is so particularly if coupled

tike nktoreSlare tilt in a liberal direction. In with .the sort of urban renewal

n ha dlv haul a sum, it will not be easy for the policies which, again, appear 10

D
tip Rpouhlican Presideni to conjure from a hat demand greater federal spending

^ ?P*Sh Se- a oowLfu I.
conservative' budget aod. which, again, at his meeting

3SSTL?»» a****** I**

caucas. the President expressed
interest in pursuing.
Cynics might say that 'Mr.

Canet was engaging in little

more than a public relations mas-
saging exercise, and that his deep
felt conviction that inflation will
only be exacerbated by more
government spending remains un-
shaken. But that has to be
matched against what many
believe to he the close personal
sympathy that the President feels
towards minority groups in
general, and blacks in particular.
Mr. Carter’s modest reflationary

package this year and his even-
tual signature of a $4bn. public
works jobs Bill that was twice
the size of his original proposal
no more satisfied black leaders
than it did organised labour.
Although Mr. Carter could
theoretically maintain that the
impact, especially of tbe jobs
Bill, has yet to be felt since it
only took practical effect last
month, he may find it hard to re-
sist the black contention that his
tenure of office has brought in no
material improvement.
There are political realities

that argue the other way. it must
be stated, not least the suspicion
a majority of Congress harbours
against a major upsurge of gov-
ernment spending or a major
extension of the tentacles of the
federal bureaucracy.
The current economic indica-

tors, which point to some appre-
ciable slowing from the high
growth rates of the first four
months of the year, have prob-
ably not yet persuaded Senators
and Representatives that a basic
shift of economic policies is

called for. Moreover, the
Administration itself, though a

little worried, has yet to be
convinced that the slowdown is

anything other then temporary.
Thus the case remains hypo-
thetical. But if Mr. Callaghan
and Mr, Healey are looking for
straws in the wind, and if they
care lo return with a vengeance
to the theme of unemployment,
they may find President Carter
In a responsive mood, or. at the
very least, a reflective one.

When he isn’t a forward in the company rugger ^ r team >
15 -stone Richie

Randall is a chassis inspector in National Panasonic’s new colourTV factory.

“I’ve never come across a company like this before, and I don't suppose I will

again,” he says.

A big sports fan. in more than one sense of the word, Richie approves of the way

management responded so sympathetically when a colleague, former Welsh Youth

International Tony Yeo, suggested that the company might form a rugger side.

“First we had a ballot to make sure there was enough support for the idea,” said

Richie. ‘Then when that had been established, the company went straight out and

bought new strip for the team. It cost over 350 pounds.”

The team* was formed last Christmas and is a member of the Cardiff and

District League.

If Richie has anything to do with it, theyTl soon be league champions. But, win

or lose, one thing s for sure. No amount of pots will replace the shield which has

pride of place in the company boardroom.

‘Tve never encountered a boss like mine before,” said Richie. “All the lads clubbed

together to buy the shield so he’d have a souvenir of Wales when he goes home.”

S National H^anasoni©
just slightly ahead of our time

National Panasonic and Technics aie the brandnames ot Malsushila Electric, Japan's leading consumer electronics manufacturer.
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NO. IMHit of 1377
HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

*tf2WI of IP" I

niril COURT OF JUSTICE
I

No. M;«9 of 1777

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

njru-.-rl t.oinoan? fry ih>.- Hirh Courl of 1 Pi-unon lor 'ho v. imlioi uo of rtir abov*- 1 named Company by Uie Hirt Court of

’us'iiv un Mr :'mh iJ.t> oJ July namod Company by »l«e Hrcfl coart Of I Justice was on Ilw 2SoS day uf Jnly
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j
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and Uiai thi- said Pciliioa is directed to
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before Iho Conn sllune at the Rnva!

j

d-p-m- d 10 b-? hoard boror* die Cwm Royii Couns of JnfUce. Strand. London |\ |T 3 El Hill SY DOUGLAS RAMSEY •" TOKYO. Sep*- A®
i nil company, Kttte, I^asWaaP

< -tarts <rf Justice-. Strand. London. WC2A • *MUA£ a: fbo Bora! >.:»uns nf Justin.
J
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casu V,n VT' wet, *'

-said company d-^irons to ,..prv.rt „r : or niunlniiorT of *li »aid Company omMBc the making of an Order -jti the.
nwa, sepi. IJ. I Ttit. L/nliea &<Kes W Pres3Hl5 oter UJ lb year ne -oa uimag vov^imi*. * .

refinery 1» : Abtl Dfaftbi, th
OTP.**- tii-. making of an order on Oil i

d-nrou.-. m support k .icpose :h.? making 1 ia«j tvouon may appear at ihc ttmz or SKF-FRANCE, the French unit Japan to move quickly into milled, howe- er. that there was. the 05. failed to agree «« >
Italian grenUD reported to-da-

rr-STHarffiS zsr£‘iAVs^-vwz r* --^S25 V “t
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m.- rr.-dunr or ..oatrihuinry of rii-.- soil ih.' ur.rjer^.sn. a k any creditor or !
comoany requiring su-ji copy on wnnent earned to-daj that it may nave i

j,c possible m the short term. . The Japanese side has been now-be«ome a twiee-yeany evenu caj,acity of i2b,uuo o/d will-jt

.nmnanr requiring «u-.-h i-w on mrment ; q'Kriomory oj ih- ; -i"i '.omoany renoir- of the resuiaied charge for the same. to close three factories of its' 4rcnrdin2 to .Japan's Deputy embarrassed this week by the are 'supposed to be of a more built at Ruwetss, an mdustii;
,r ^ 5i™fm®ni UTO’- !Sw“^An

amT“
! ''’ £^SoM?ta£MrNm subsidiary C1E Jurassienne de Foreign^'Ministry. Mr. Bunroku poor timing of revised estimates:'general,nature. In complex some 60 miles west ,

V sprv "i Howell.ioNt.£ i PARTNERS. wimM-dM. Lond^swu 7XH. Roulements iCJRl because ' of Yoshino. Japan shares the U.S. for the. current account balance the .two sides reviewed Japan s the Gulf States capitaL Tt
i*i piccjiiHir. -

i-ia iviaihfcdoii find's'-. Soodiors for the Petitioner. fiSrpien rorfmetitinn conviction that healthy countries In fiscaf 1977 to next March. -The TJackage of refialionary measures project js due for completion •

undun. wi\ r-FT. wimbh'im. Lg.idon sw» 7NE. .
note-aw person wbo intends tn

Iurei*u ‘•uui^uiivu. ••
uhnulder resnonsibilitv for Economic Planning . Agenc* announced last week and Mr. • thcee years and the Italian co
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Dumping
may force

closing of

SKF plant

Japan unable to coaiply

with U.S. call on deficit

|

Italy wins

contract
1 V

-jsNAJtf Progetti. the engineei

TOKYO. Sept- 13
j

HOWELL-4ONES & PARTNERS,
f»a IViatMedon Bridge.
Wimhl-doa. London SW19 7ML
SoOdiora far Hie Petitioner.

,
NOTE—Any person wba intends to

appear on me hearing of the sold Petition
! must serve on or send by post to Uu?

of dw t-.ulaicd durie l»r ih- i
Hi- »:opr on psrmriit ol th.? regulated HowELLJUNES & PARTNERS,

MATTHEW TRACKMAN LIFIVi.*.'
' cfHrgt for tfte same. f®a TViatMedan Bridge.

* SPRV. HUWELL JONEs PARTNERS. Wimbl-do*. Loodan SW19 7NU.
l*> ptceadHIr.

j iia iViaitH-tton Bridi'-. SpOdtora for Hie Petitioner.

London. Wjs f-FT.
!

W:<ubHdon. London SW 1B 72SE. . NOTE—Any person wba intends tn
R-f: KK. T-..;- t'jj?r »?rR. SaltkLprs for Uw PrilOoner. appear oo the hearing of the said Petition
Sollmorv fur ibe F-lmoii rr

!

must serve on or send by post to the
NOTE—Any pvr^ou -ilio inii-ruM rn NOTE—A:iy n-rr^o-- who tnieods :o above-named, noocc to wrluns ol his

a^a-. ar on th-.- tn arlm; of ini- s.iri F. iihuii ; appear on Cic fit anna ri the said Petition fnreotton so fo do. The notice must stare
must A-rv-: un or send by post to th<? •must wne oti or And by post to the -*10 03113

e

w* address ot the person, or.

.ibo-.r-njirW. .tn.-ii.t ik -ntii'z ol h:> .ib<j''*-onucd. v,ii« in •erititu of b if ^ * firm, the name and address of the
inii-nann so >Jn. Th- nuiK-.- niii^t . inii.rn.oii t<i :u do. The notice must :

firi*L must be signed by the person
ii.v ib". :u-jj.? a.-d .idd rr>jA ol iJio o- -rsoii . >;;ir tft-.- and 3"ldr«s of the person. )

or firm, or bis or tiiMr solicitor <if

or if j) timi ih-- njm? and addmis n» u r. it * ftrrr. thi nams and address of any». and must be served or. IT posted,
in- firm, .ii.il mui; he 51 .-nod by tii--

1

ih>- finn and must be signed by the !
mnsl be sent by post in sufficient yroc

ar-on ,i- Snu. or his or ih-ir solMior ' p -rsoti or firm, or Ills or their solicitor {
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

HELLENIC REPUBLIC -

The National Tourist Organisation of Greece

EDUCATION SERVlGt UUbiNtSS
Profiubte. data ly hmid 7-teu-old
corporation operating in Amorica and
Switzerland ha* capita) requirement of
up to ono million dollars tor primary
purpoae of converting pretent abort-
terra financing to long-rerm basic.
Annual tales over one million dot Iart
with approx. SI 00.000 net profit
annually, with dramatic potential for
significant, higher sum. Will pay
excellent interest rate. Warrants
and stock options available to right
lender. Highly respected, well con-
nected within industry.
Write Sox CT.JOS, ftocadol Timm.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
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tion. a decision taken despite !
deficit’* Mr. Copper said ro-dav. or two per cenL produ

the strong opposition of the
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ns? of Jao?ns trade larce difference.

French representative. -. j
position (into deficit) could He added, however,

o worth of trade," Mr. Yoshino " understood that the U-S. side! d to-day that thevl
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. feat
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— sa
?| During the talks, however, Mr. significantly in fee near future ing.;group, and the Americans are

j

-iv^i^ - v*.
vgested a plan to fee

, Cooper praised the Japanese side since fee volume of Japanese said’ fe be pressing for action.
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IStllgSrian CTfiuu ...
government under which French w-n ,in« mHnntinnc ini _ •

monthly surpluses will drop bksfs. of discussion for the vvork-

PREQUALIFICATION ANNOUNCEMENT
for the CONSTRUCTION of three (3)

Hotel-Schools in Greece

government under which French

The National Tourist Organisation of Greece intends to
invite sealed tenders from building contractors from countries,
member* of the International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (IBRD) and from Switzerland for the construction
•if three i Hotel-ScbooIs. of the School of Tourist Professions,
in Greece.

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
'

GAME FISHERY
a-errwood, bi«. Under < hour
London, ti acre »lto. Exitting l*k«.
Well stocked coarM fish. Planning
consent <or extending Uke. Service
raid. C*r park. Snail dob .ham.
Ideal to convert to trout fishiqs.
C2S.000 (rcebo*d.
Write Sox C.589. Financial Tinea,

10, Cannon Streat. £C4P 48 T.
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1D1 UlC. recently-announced exports has begun to slow on customs tariff reductions inj The Export CredUs^Giiararpublic and pnvate corporations! /neasures designed 10 stimulate (despite a rise ia the' dollar two particular sectors, camera Department has - guAraateeif
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°are SSSSJi^ about «' 55bn - the Japanese value). film ap^computers. . »£. line of ot^.JSSSiSS*

paved abroad. The future of;
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“ Westiuinster Bank has

CJRs 150 employees is now in- 11 w 7- 1 Tt-ri ~a * ava^abie ,to fee ' BuJga
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Call on Yugoslav-EEG trade saSSS':.
j

associated serricea. Vjc. : \

.y.iui ' RF.I r.RADE SeDL 13 porters will receive- Bff pier ..
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BBLGKAiiJS, pepL 10.

of tJje price
’ loan after shipment of goods:

• HERK Wilhelm Haferkamp, vice* end-1977 in order to start talk* which amount to some 40 per remaining 15 per cent is paj*|0
!

president of fee Brussels Com- early in 1978. • _ ;- ceBL of the: Jugoslav aggregate, from fee buyer’s own resOprc

1 mic«inn nf the Eurooean Com- At the end of October he Win increased 39 per cent in fee last • r^--

:

01 5$
... [ , , „ .

<^a
. . _ return to Belgrade for the meet- seven months, while exports. £Ijn

. contract ^
j

mumties, to-day ended his two-
jng 0f Mixprl Commission, about 30 per cent of the total, 2

I day visit to Belgrade asking for Laler ttiS year Mr. SUnbnet in went up only 13 per cent. The Royal Malaysiait Jrav]

contracts which are currently
paved abroad. The future of:
CJR’s 150 employees is now in;
the hands of ' the authorities, it

|

stated. •

AP-DJ •

Tbe location, the construction area and the estimated
con 51ruction cost per Hotel-Schoo^ are as follows:

COMPLETE CONTENTS OF
OFFICES

Location

Thessaloniki

Irakliun f Crete)

Athens

Construction
Area

(sq. m.)
5.760

7,570

7,650

Construction
Cost

1 Drs.)

60.000,000

SO .000.000

92.000,000

Mahogany and teak desks frwo £35
to £350. Four drawer ttctl filing

cabined from £25. Steel cupbotnji
£25. Real tude armchairs £180. 7ft.

Sin. black bide CJitfteHieU £350
(worth doable). Typew ritors; Adler
Iram £50. Ofrmpla from £40. For
all these and other ba-gains ring

a> Commercial " 01-837 9463.
329 Gnn (nn Road. London W.C.1.

Meeting on

Third World

BY A. LEAL BELGRADE. Sept. 13.

T i . * i i . 4 , , , _ , a , • - B1 _ ivuiru lu lui uic nicer acycu uwuiuu, ; T-«-in. riiliLrHrl sy*.

Hpht dplaVPd j

muniUes, to-day ended his t*o-
jng of jijxpd Commission, about 30 per cent of the total, 2 - • 'Vuv'*/t uwi«jvu

| aay visit to Belgrade asking for Later this year Mr. SUnonet in went up only 13 per cent.
j

The Royal Malaysiairl'rav]

rrwi'i e.„,-ie J patience and goodwill in efforts his position of president ot the '.Yugoslavia, he said, will make i placed a contract worth o«&>

vrrT,v-F , « • 'to improve relations between ex-CouncU of Minsters will- ako efforts to import more from (wife Marcofe Radar Sy&»

Bidding trvalualiou is anticipated to take place within the
first quarter of 1973 and construction to start within the
second quarter uf 197S.

YEMEN ARAB REPUBLIC

In order to proceed with the prequaliGcation of Building
contractors, interested parties are invited to submit, by the
loth of November. 19/.. to the National Tourist Organisation
of Greece. Technical Services Directorate, 2 Amerikis St.,

Greece itel: 3223.111 ext. 145) statement of intent in
accordance with the written instructions obtainable now from
tbe above address.

With i population of 6 million and a
,

common border with Saudi Arabia this 1

underdeveloped non-oil count*7 hat
tremendous tteadr growth potential,

|

as yet realised by only a low British*
eoixoanies. i

To sell ia this new market contact
Robert Fmfceom 01-253 Q]44

FFOTVi Cant • is i pauence ana gootuvui m mwu nib position ot presiatrut ui uitt ^ avguaiaria, uc

* - *».
P

. 'to improve relations between ex-CouncU of Ministers will- ako efforts to import more from with Marcom Radar Sy&M
A MEETING of Ministers from: v _ nri thp common come to Yugoslavia, as will fee those developed countries which GEC-Marconi Electronic-
more than 100 countries president of the European In- raise: their Imports of Yugoslav pany. to snpply one^of
discuss the growing external , a vestment Bank. goods. Mr. Smoie also mentioned TEPIGEN (Television

debts a! Third World states has; He raade a str0Dg M1™*? While pointing out that fee feat the EEC general scheme of Generator) simulator system

^ i protectionism in general and commission and the governments pteferences should be improved use in training fee RJBTs
been delayed a^ain, the that there should be no 0f member countries have, as regards Jugoslavia. .*. -sensei in fee operation ;jbff

organisers reported. ! export* of difficulties from fee very few opportunities to urge ' Herr Haferkamp asked for aircraft and anti-ship weapt

The meeting, originally! Community to Yugoslavia or any enterprises to co-operate with specific proposals and promised ...
planned for last March, has been I other country, but stressed feat Yugoslav firms, they still could feat • the commission would Pyglg ETDOTtS UD
postponed three times—to this

j

efforts by fee Commission are provide a ' framework for etaser assist that objective. .*:
~ J ^

-

month, then to next January, and -
not enough, and feat member co-operation, create favourable • European Investment BMlk Total exports of the

now until next March. (countries should joLn m the conditions and offer some ad- (E£B) granted a. loan, of 12m. Industry for fee first'

an I

The anticipated ronstniciion period for each Hotel-School
U 24 months. Tender documents in English will be forwarded
onli to prequa/ified bidders.

Senior officials
vantages through export insuri European Units o*f Account (one! 'months of 1877 were £29

ART GALLERIES

The projects will be implemented in accordance with the
Greek Laws. The projects cost is partially covered by fee
proceeds nf a Loan agreed between the Hellenic state and
IBRD 1 Loan Agreement N'o. S59-GR/2.ID.19721. ratified by
Legislation Decree No. 1309/1972. The Projects' will be
financed by the PubKc Investments Programme.

j

5£J;^
Dere^oDment

e
7uNCTAS?

d
TheJ rather facilititte feera/He men- various regions of Yugoslavia, vtoce, Kenya, reports correspwiding period jn 1$71

I HTg SSlffiZ ta Jw of the speaking for the Yugoslav from Luxembourg. The European most spectacular imprO*
,MB" ^ j-

onre^ more Setore fee MiSstSriS i expiration if fee existing trade side Mr. Janko Smole, member Community long-term financing was Europe, where expot 1

SSS (agreement between Yugoslavia of the Federal Government institution said it granted a creased some 80 per tn
12 september.29 scotcrabtr

raJKS
* and the Community in Septem- stressed Yugoslavia’s growing loan of 3m.EDA to Development nearly £I0m. _

,

•*

An intergovernmental group ber 197g a flew floreement will trade deficit with the EEC and Bank of Mauritius. .The funds -. ; .
i

. of experts will meet here from
j

hav
’

e t0 be negotiated. The Com- said restrictions on Yugoslav ex-. are to finvice smaU and median- Stahom*
Statements of intent can be submitted for one or more

Hotel-Schools.

CLUBS

SKirWITH GALLERY. S Parchment Street
Winchester. Telephone 2911. WILDLIFE Talks.
EXHIBITION. 12 Septcmbcr-29 September ^

THE NATIONAL TOURIST ORGANISATION
OF GREECE

Secretarv General
TZ. TZANETAKIS

j

I

eye. 189 Resent street. 734 os57. a \*
|
to 27. The Ministerial talks will

I

Carte or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular I ht. hold from Afaroh fi to 10.

December 5 to 16. Senior officials
1

Jssi prepare the draft of ports had been increasing fei$ scale industrial and touiism
r-

will meet again from January 23, th- nBRotiating mandate try year. Imports from fee EEC. ventures tiPder EIB supervision. 1 Jran..aaajaVrarded the Ja

!
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JZ5 be held from March 6 to 10

mwte ot Johnny Hwjtotyth.f The meeting 5et for last J
! GARGOYLE. 69 Dean SOW. London W.l. $ „V VTL
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NEW STRIPTEASE floorshow ...
the great British strir

| he held after the Paris “ north- 1

snow at MirinioiJt also 1 a.ra. Hostesses.
|
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Mon.-Fri. closed Satardan. 01-437 6455. 1 south dialogue on economic

The meeting set for last March
u-as posponed so that it could
be held after the Paris “north-

relations between rich and poor
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India plans further easing of imports
BY K. K. SHARMA NEW DEIJH. S^t.A ^SS 'u,^T

0on?V wflrlc on fee
.
station, whia
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”
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,‘ .... _,n_+t, THE INDIAN Government Js to year over, fee reserves are con- impor would nothe.afewed a have four.gdsTprbfee
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»*1 I iUeh Want. *5 hSept liberalise imports further to en- tinuing to rise. They' are still fee ^ production capacity Vjs Sue:to>taW in July

&!), V-hSS able it to help development pro- more than $4ba., despite jrepay- already estabffifeed in fee conn-lY- - •

TODAY
51 ^ricle^^the^ !

grammes and check fee rise in ment of all outstanddng loans try. uwarf mvestmt

Edited by Peter Quennell and Alan Hodge

o on how to tackle tbe de&t
j prices. This was announced to- from the International Monetary This. limits_ fee-,area for un- Y. . ^

o Problem -
j
day by fee Finance Minister. Fund. ' ports stoce- India has surplus TgvAln weefl tag

o UNCTAD estimates that debts : Mr. H. M. Patel, to a parlJamen- The main reason for the rise capadty
.

in-Tnany engineering Jug^St investor in tne^
5 of developing countries without

j
tary committee to which be in fee reserves ia fee remissions plants. Also Mr. Patel has said «pn or a ^ruum. ou rams

O oil resources will reach S253bn.
|
admitted that the plan to reduce made by Indians abroad supple- that buffer- stocks. -of all essen- tne fedonesian island otj

o by the end of next year. the growing foreign exchange mented by a vigorous rise in ex- tiaJ commodities are not pos- off Singapore, fee Knv®

o The oreoaratorv meelin° last '
reserves had not succeeded. ports and higher 'foreign aid siblc smce many of feem are Mimstei1

, Mr. Abdel
o xne preparatory meciine last -v-umn* .nmm;nn Qmc u.„i- itnnnric nt nprishnhle. The onlv firm indica-. Kazemi said. Reuter renOS

v

o week was told by Third World!
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Foreign exchange resen'es commitments. Heavy imports of perishable. The only firm mdiea-. ! Kazemi said, Reuter rep?g

The September issue .includes :

mm $AH§1 AT SAWNPORE, 1857

by Christopher Hibbert

S EgmjftSn^ 1 «ApriiTn<.e7 which S' n* tf*Sa"BTSEBS 5- - SSo travel by
j
Indian shipyard a« tially be in the form of grants

i u £cre Uf[ed on imports of Mr. Patel did noi say which Indians are to be eased.
(

.

'

o to _fee leas! developed vouDBres :

“
a coods raw materials and goods would be important under Mr. Pate/ rales out export ol

; S
o orhpr°?QiSaSSe

0n
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rmS f°r
I
consumer goods (such as edible ibe new liberalisation but it is India's huge stockpile of 22n»:j

2£*S|.^
0SP,

i
n
|Sjn,

toA
« other tow-income states.

oil and raw cotton) which are known that power plants will tonnes of food grain on the \

g Third World spokesmen said
j n0w scarce. feature so feat fee current elec- grounds that world prices are

. i f®
9, SDn^ l9 anQ/-

§ no debt relief was sought for; The Finance Minister said he tricity shortage is checked. This low and sales abroad would -°-ot
_ £

o developing countries which had would reduce fee reserves by shortage is affecting industrial ther add to the foreign exchange
;

|“Pouuaere, repo;

The massacre at Cawnpore was one of the events in the indian

riuciny not expected by benevolent British Commanders.
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S access to private capital markets.^ Rsiibn. in the current financial and agricultural development, reserves and . tbe inflationary aepwmper/.

« Reuter ! year, but with nearly half the But Mr. Patel has also said that forces. " I

CHINA, 1533-1610

by Nora C. Buckley Flattery goes top far
Father Ricci spent many years on his mission near Canton but

eventually his skills in mathematics and astronomy were
welcomed in Peking.

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE STRAND SLQCK OF SOMERSET HOUSE,

1738-1838: Fart 99 by Sonia and Vivian Lipman
Besides the Royal Academy, the building housed the Roya!
Society and the Society of Antiquaries.

THE BRSGHT0H CHAIN PIER

S Loan for Mexico
S COUNTERFEIT BLUE JEANS T*e Export-Import Bank haswvvmbnrKii t,k,W6

notified Congressional leaders it

§ has tentatively approved S590n>.

0 A A A- in loans to Mexico's State-owned

1 Flattery goes top tar sswsr-s
§ l

credits both at 8fi per cent.

S V! NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON
!
MeTtanoL^toown

^ j

included SS4flm. to help finance

o ix a flurry oi law suits, arrests products or Inferior quality Levi Strauss' and Cn. Names in construction 69 the 84tf-mile

n and seizures an ei«bt-man cor- flooded the market. tbe suit besides Mr. Newman are
;
natural-gas tine from Mexico’s

o ooratP securi'fv i Ba ,n U windine
“ We did not just want »o stop Mr. Charles Sidney Wells and state of .Chaipas to tbe South

0 porate secuntj team Is winding
produclinn ., says a company Mr. Peter Stephan Dixon. Texas border.

o up fee rakes >er choice case ol spokesman. “ We wanted to catch Leri officials believe none or n * j
g the great blue jean caper, -a the producers.” The company very few of the counterfeits KadSU* OrQ€r

. .

o foiled plot unsurpassed in fee bis- security team — composed of made It to open market. A! Raytheon of fee U.S. has been
S tory of denim deceptions. Mure fbrmer secret service, FBI and raid on a garment: mill in Tai-J awarded 8 $31.8m. contract for
g than 110,000 counterfeit blue British Intelligence officials wan in June netted 30,000 Levi ; 44 airport surveillance radars to
Q jeans are in custody, four men picked up a scent which over a fakes and parts of 35,000 more! be supplied over four vears to

g have been arrested and law suits period took them through fee plus a load of customs and sales the West German Air Force,
o have been filed in San Francisco, U.S., Mexico and Taiwan, through documents which Jed tbe secu-i Reuter reports. :

o London. Hoag Kong. Switzerland a stream of banks, trading com- rity team to Europe. — » ~ ——

.

—
g and fee Netherlands. panies and fictitious corporations. In July about 48.000 pairs were

'' '-M
0 While fee case has all the Wife lav. suits pending in five seized* in Switzerland and
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September f, 1977

Ly I lif pAUf:a g marks of a crime melodrama, 'it countries. Levi Strauss is only Amsterdam and still more have|
Uj Kp« Hi UUWI6 V is serious business to fee rrcipe reluctantly telling its tale. But been discovered in Belgium.

For seventy years a feature ot the fashionable resort on the.

English South coast.

w is senous uusioess to me crcipv reluctantly tolling its laie. »ut oeen discovered in Belgium.

JJ
dc la blue jean producer. Le>i details of the counterfeit scheme In court papers filed tn San

g Strauss knd Company a SL2bfi. have begun to emerge through Francicco. Levi Strauss is seek-
o San Fr3 ncisco-based firm, lie court documents. ing damages in excess of S5m.
o world's largest apparel maker, i By June fee agents, had snlffed from the. counterfeiters, who
o European demand for fee out fee baste elements of the they believe made at least

by Molly Townsend
Cobbett himself was largely self-educated, and contemporary
schooling he regarded as ‘a melancholy thing to behold

a European demand for fee out fee basic elements of the they believe made at least
u popular jeans has been growing plot.- A' company- calling itself .*<378,000 profit from the sale of
5 since the late I960?, bui last year Levt Strauss and Co. Taiwan had 30.000 fakes. Four men who

it soared far beyond what coup apparently been set up by a allegedly paid for fee bogus
be produced by lagging Amep- former Levi employee. Mr. John jeans were arrested lo Switzer-
can textile mills. Levi's agents B. Hammon and two others. Mr. land and charged wife possess-

es early this year began hearing Hammon has been charged in the ing counterfeit goods.
o reports of a major operation U.S. wife conspiring to steal What surprised officials who

WE,TBE
LIMBLESS,

LOOK TO YOU
FOB HELP

Wc'Come from both world

Wecorndfrom Kenya, Matts v

AdenjCypnis . . and troro y
1

Front keqpmgfee peace po* «

than freqn warWe limbless

you for help. • j
' Andyou iaabclp. bybog
onr Association. BLfiSMAf
British Limbless Es-SeriftW

Association] looks afteru*.

limbless fromall the3ervicrtV
It htJps,vmh advice and V
encouragement, to overcome

“
shock of losing arms, or

eyit.Ii sees that red-tapetto* i.

V
: n .

, 1815
»»j operations turning out a ft
til thousand imitation Levis hefo

f*tr Barry C. Newman, chairman and weight denim, distinctive cotton i

fo® director of Notion Management instead of polyslcr thread, and

Rescuing a victim of French vengeance.
by Michael Glover

r § being c(o«ed down, hut reports Services Limned, London, were hollowed out buttons, but com-
coming in i u conipanv ~leutBS named tn court papers filed in pany officials said the Takes

g indicated that- the brev.inu plQt San Francisco as having “coo- would nnt he distinguishable
m would be one of the biggest, spired to manufacture counter- from fee real thing to unsuspect-
o most efficient and sophisticatdd feil Levis in Taipei. Taiwan and Ing customers,

fi yet. “ Imitation is the sell them throughout the world In 1977, Levi Strauss has been

DoaaJjoBzaod mfomnitlon : .

AtojOcTbeEartof Ancaster,
KCVO,T5>^Mldl«nilBank
LfedfcdiW ^est Smiffifidd

LoaduajpCXASDX.

Now on sale 50p. Annual Subscription £6.70 (U.S.S 16.00) from:

Bracken House. Cannon 5treet, London EC4P 4BY

o highest form of Raltcry, and Vff as- genuine Levi Strauss and Co. able to step up production bv
j

o have been Antlered for years' jeans uiade by plaintiff.' convincing U.S. textile mills feat

,

eyn.it sees tost rea-rapc^T
j,

stand In the way the ri^,
11'J

eatidcnwrttopfflsibn-AWij
sevttdyhandicmjpedMa^,
dderty. jc prbrides R^dgjgv^ >4^
Hwpes wtierc ihcyranl^ tt

. H ? . vlllf**-. .

peace and dignity. {
HelpBLESMA.-pIcaa^g i p ]

peed mono.' despwatriy.
;

s t V:sy*
promise yb^notapcaxiy 01

, ĉ *» £

te’Aastei. • I
1 i.on l

g Levi Strauss chairman Walter 4- In London, a suit has been fee European popularity ofV T r r * _ - . — . . Ti I7,‘nh Awirt nf rtrinime »* rtft n*,

Ssss«sss«s«G*5S»S*c«»»»*ssss©3«sssGS3*©sssSsa5«$S50CSSS*©SSStfJ i« if feousands of boglf duels purportedly produced by cnicrpmms imitators. CnYTOTBiKE JVTOUIHSIff
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Should Britain’s four main clearing banks

i nationalised?

The Prime Minister, most of the Cabinet
id the majority of Labour supporters s&y no,
it last year the Labour Party Conference
>ted in favour of nationalisation.

,
We (the banks named below) have been

king you, through these Banks Debate
roadsheets, what you think.
Every day the issue becomes more widely

scussed'as.we see from our postbag.
So far, over 28,000 have taken part in the

ebate. And over 90% ofthem wrote to tell us

that, for many reasons, they are against bank
nationalisation.

Independent polls.

Since the Debate was opened, there have
also been two public opinion polls by indepen-
dent organisations on this important issue.

Both interviewed a complete cross section of
the British public. One was conducted in July

by Market & Opinion Research International

(MORI) and die other in August by Gallup.

One of MORl's questions asked,“Do
you think this industry (banking) should be

nationalised?” 74% said no; 14% said yes.The
remainder were uncommitted.

Concerning the Banks Debate itself,90%
of people said that they liked being given the

chance to express their views. So we’re printing

some ofthe actual questions from both polls

here,with the results.You might like to tick

the appropriate boxes and see whether your
opinion matches up with the majority view*

If you’d like to send us the page when .

you’ve filled it in,we will be pleased to add it to

the growing fund of information on the pub-
lic’s opinion about the future of its banks.

Banks and theircustomers.

1. “If the batiks were nationalised, custom-
pfp Ttr/^l il/l /vAf* nottni1*' PUBLIC OPINION YOUR OPINION
vi O WvJLlIvl c»CL -L/CLLC1 Tliev would ThevwouJdn r IK'vwimU ThevwulJJn'r

service than they ftfgfwi nn
do now

.2. “Ifthe bapks were nationalised, bank
^

B&fotew charges would go up?

6. “If the banks were
nationalised, it would be
good for investment

in Britain? |
PUBLIC OPINION YOUR OPINION ^
It would It wouldn t It would it wouldn't- S*

»
'JB

wmm

PUBLIC OPINION
Thev would ThfiHvouIdr.V

Sm

YOUR OPINION
Tliev would Thevw\-uldri'r

7. “The Government would ^H|9L
be likely to make better use of

the banks’ money than the banks
J _ ^

M PUBLIC OPINION YOUR OPINION
QO lYDW^ Im*ouW It vvuuldn i lr would I(u<>uldn r

' mm
''Mr-*//-*

|g

3. “If the banks were nationalised, there

would be a wider choice of services than
1 -

• A
%

PUBLIC OPINION YOUR OPINION

3.L jjrCSullt* Tixtc would There wouldi'r Then- would Tln-a*wouldn't

mm

mm

4. “If the banks were nationalised, the

It would lr wouldn't • lr would It woCidtn standard of manage-

I nM\ I QJL P ! ment would rise?

Banks and Britain.

V 5. “If the banks were nationalised, do you
*; think they would do a better or worse job
-

. - t*> • '• >W PUBLIC OPINION YOUR OPINION

ii for Britain? • r^r^i

8. “The Government would
use some of banks’ customers’
- money to support unsuc-

cessful businesses?
PUBLIC OPINION
I' would ]l i.i 'ultJli

'

YOUR OPINION
1: .> I' •• •

9. “If the banks were
nationalised, people

would be less willing

to save or invest their

money in them?
PUBLIC OPINION YOUR OPINION

Thev would Thevwouldn r Tlwv wonid The-. v-uuidr. t

t'Jz* ^V-r

Whatkyouropinion?
We want to hear from everyone,whether

ley’re for or againstbank nationalisation.

So please tick the boxesm this advertise-

rent and send us the page or, ifyou would

prefer, write us a letter giving your views.

You can deliver it to any branch ofanybank

listed here, in an envelope marked “The Banks

Debate”Or you can post it to us at the address

on the right.

THE BANKS
10 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON EC3V9AP.

IA /S\ M .»»•». m .m.m rr-* ra . a ^

VXUfHU Cv-vii* 1

’.3 C.'XUJ.C

t

1
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HOME NEWS

Tyneside ore

BT ROT HODSON

TIIF. RECESSION in world steel
making' has forced the shelving
of plans for a private-entevprl'e
iron ore rcduitioa plant oo Tyne-
side.

The £90m. plan announced six
monih- 350 and backed by Con-
solidated ColdSelds and Fiat ri

unlike)}' tn bp r?«iirreeled until
1here is a firm improvement in

international steel trading.

The consortium — including
Goldfields. Fiat. Sheerness Steel.
Tube Investments. and
Manchester Steel—conriurted at

j nicotine Iasi night that "in
view of current depressed ron
•iiiion* in the steel industry, it 1 ?

not pn*«it>!e 10 proceed with a
final rniiiiiiiiiKent for construe-
l on at the present lime.”

When the project was con-

ceived to provide private-sector

steelmaker; and foundries with
t

an alternative raw materials

;

source, the price of scrap steel
;

was rising and by last year
peaked at nearly £30 a tonne.

S nee then the price of scrap

ha> halved and there is a surplus.
J

It i* unlikely that steel-makers
w ill consider regular purchases
of reduced ore while scrap is

cheap.
A letter of intent for the main

contract of the proposed Tyne-
side plant by the North Sea. Iron
Company consortium to the West
German comtuny GHH Sterkrgde
will not be renewed.

Tlie EEC Commission offered a

SURi'i loan for the plant which
wa- lo rmnlny 150 peonjp \nd
proee^ SOO.QOO tonnes of iron ore
a year. .

Tesco’s share of grocery

market down last month

on advertising
«Y EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDEWl

Consumer gramme for Action to fntroducfb

vernment- net# controls there is no sigait

appointed consumers' champion, activity.

THE NATIONAL .

Council.
. the Government

'*33253damp
advert

full noliev statement will have to take note otJH

v^dS£Sne
Ul
sm^ being set up

advertising- Its statement nM
tWQT^ra ago. the coun .

. help to create a climate in whi/mended n dnal system in wnicn * r
the advertising industry fe*

the need to improve its vo^

More Home Newsj

Pages * 11, 12 aud-X-

BY EUNOft GOODMAN. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

TESCn s SHARE nf the grocery since -time xnen the croup picked

)

Soaring inflation was clearly the aim at CastJe Howard, near York, yesterday as the Third International World Hot Air

Balloon Championships got under way to a belated start, sponsored by Robertsons Foods. Bad weather prevented the gas
bags taking off on Saturday*. British balloonists came fourth- fifth and sixth in the last championships. They hope to

go higher this year.

mended a dnal system
the present voluntary arrange-

ment.would be used as the main
control on advertising but would

be .backed up legislation.

Ibis -would give the Office ot

Fair Trading the duty to oversee

compliance with the

*°ry cod. rather than ns*3£' advertisements - and lobby building up in favour

the publication of statements con- le^sjation.

deainmg: any advertise

found- “to be misleading

-Suffice of Fair Trading, draft directive on advert*

«-•

any advertisements Some additional legisfat

aFter would probably have to be,!

acted id this country if the.®

-which- Os soon to embark on .its

market is thought to have slipped
hrfck sli2hi.lv in August from the
‘high point it reached in the two
months immediately after ft

-dropped Green Shield trading,

'temps and adopted its new lower
pricing policy.

Its market 'hare. however, is

>?!!( a hour -10 per cenr. up on the

level reached in the last few
months before suing up slsmns.
The latest survey.' carried out

.-.y 1 he research company AGB.
5 r.d now being circulated to suh-

H rfoers. is believed to show that

:.i th" four weeks 10 August 20.

up some of the Green Shield
franchises dropped by Tesco.

In August, the company
increased marker share to 3.1

per cent, front ihe low nnini of
*2.9 pc;- cent, reached in July.

AHB monitors housewives'
spending on a daisy basis but as
i: does no: cover all product
areas, is iy criticised by some
supermarket leaders who ques-
tion the usefulness or the

!

monthly figure?. Even so. rtio'tj

an indicator of

New
Peachev

ft*

writ against

Sir Eric

NEDO plans detailed study

of Scotch whisky exports

MSBttcjfts SMfS&SSSSI
JwweiSd to nbtair. £dm“ by*X?bM»iK? l
ToHtfoyto >», dm »*= m “ssssSn *fih srsy..-™

as*?^ -

•J

undertakings

BY KENNETH GOODING

Tif-cft'c -hare of the rthn.
crecery market averaged 11.4 per
cent.

This coin pare?
ll.S ncr cen
fonr-v e».-K period and only 8.2

?ci- cent, in the 1‘2 weeks ending
M.v. 2S
Tn? figures suggest that Aid a.

A.

1

1ed Suppliers, the Co-op and
imernaimn?) Store? won back
sale? from Tosco last month.
The biggest increase was

«hu-<\ n by ifae Co-op which

agree that it

lona-lemi trend,. I-A FOURTH Wish Cnnrt writ tas
j the most detaj„d mI û nf

The Tosco management hadjoeen issued by Peachey property
j the scotch whisky industry and

foreca*! a drop ip marker shart .
Corporation against

.
***r “ r jiits prospects 15 to.be carried out

this month. But the company is } Millar, its former chairman and under the banner of the National
Economic Development Office.pare? with a high of s'rffj takin? a bigger .share of the

(

managing director,

nt. in the preceding market liian the directors had i Anthony Hutley and Partners.
pxpecteil when they decided to

j

'Peachey’s' estate agency and ser-

|
vice subsidiary, yesterday issued, industry's—or the country's

—

npaaies to show
g writ ™jnsi sir Eric claiming ! interest to continue shipments of

imirt were Sains-

1

197n . nrocnred oav.j bulk malt Scotch whisky to coun-n/Key tries like Japan, where they are
used to improve the local

drop stamps.

T':ic other companies to show
etiwli fall? m Aw
hury. MacFisheri *.

and Fitte Fare. Sainshury. which -men! ot f/0,000 from Hutley s

wa.s hit b\ an industrial" dispute account with Hambros Bank to

,

in the ^c-eks immediately after Ian unnamed firm of City stock-

p.wd «hare of thS marker 7^*?^ ••

un from 1T.4 our cent, to 19.1 per 2,'Tt ^ hp„
P

,h! !
This ,atesl

.

wri*
.
bn"?s

cent.—jii-t above (he 19 per cent. ce‘
h
f
re

i Peachey's total claims against,Sir

figure it averaging before .E1,1*1 ,0 £365.000. Earlier this

Tpsc>t initiated the price war in
3

-

am
.

r P^ r rent, in July and ,year the former chairman, dis-

cariy June. annul.8.9 percent, in the three
j
lu^ed from the group's main

Over the un month period, niftntns 10 end of May. (Board at May’s annual meeting,
A -da pu ehed iis »hare up from Looked ar over the Ibnger > repaid a 'total Of £227,671 of per-

5.2 per com. in July to 5.S per,term, the Cavenhant subsidiary. (sonal expenses to Peachey. His.
in Auatist. Allied Suppliers, is also tboughrj.solicitors. D.' J. Freeman, have! in Glasgow to-night

V>r in" BVT ^ 11 diary. Inter to have lost, ground to Tesco
;
commented that Sir Eric will

j

MPs and trade union, repre-

n.-ncnni Since*, rite latest figures despite the improvement in its' “vigorously defend” himself | sentatfves wfH address the meet-
reverse the downward trend performance in August.-.-. I against all Peacheys cUitha. 1 ing organised- by the Scotch

W'nlsUy Combine Committee, Publication of that report will

which’ claims to represent em- greatly improve the statistics

PJoyces in the Scotch whisky and available on the industry.. For
associated industries; example, in the past the Distil-

, The committee wants ' bulk Iers Company has resolutely re-

Aroong the key issues to be malt shipment? banned because I^Sf,i°-f5
veal

Sf-{;
apa

nin(lnVi»^
considered is whether it is in the it maintains this trade costs jobs

te3 & ScS3?“ld
in Scotland.

round the world..
If the sector working group— ustillers has agreed to eo-

made up of cianageraent, union operate with independent audi-
and Government representatives tors w-^0 w-in collect these* and
agrees with this view, or simply other statistics, on= the
concludes, that, a ban on exports industry. «

. _
would ^ienefit the long-term jn fact> companies accounting
future of the Scotch whisky for gg per cent of Scotch
industry, the Government would whisky output have agreed to
have to see what could be done, contribute to the data,
in spite of the enormous techni- The secror working group will
cal problems involved in impos- also examine the industry's
ing such, a ban. ability to forecast future trends

Tn** sector working group, —essential because Scotch is hot

whisky expomVhich t^ites place which uas Mr Jasper Gridling sold nmi! it is on^average atouM
of International Distillers and five years old—and see if expen-f

Vintners as chairman, expects to sire overstocking can be pr*
report-bv the spring of next year, vented.

jproducts.

.
NEDO announced yesterday

thar a distilling sector working
group had been set up by the
food and drink Little Neddy as
part of the industrial .strategy
programme.
The announcement was obvi-

ously timed to coincide with a

protest meeting about bulk malt

w*w
iss

,j*ia
,

s!
,

SE7 SHTSjsPiSiKffitf

problem, ot control ’^bjrtT ,;il

Failitre ni do so would
prnsecutinn.
The

endorse
bbsaJs. for conirolling advertising

. ^-n
-

evideBce
r
'bt

*'

in .the EEC which are being: eir-

plated « Bmjjte in-tba form «£f
Lof^ draft directive. suode? the Wottoitot- Cdm* -

The council b«Vsi thei EEC s
CounciI is. Oueen Anne's %

plans for the introduction 01
T - . « «> <

legSation. designed to inhibit .

'misleading and unfair advertis-

ing. But it stresses the -need to

ensure that any British legisla-

tions is drafted in such a way as

to preserve the best of Brifeun's

legal controls as provided fop in

legislation such as the Trade THE CAUSE of a fire at £
Tiescriptions Act and the Fair hail in the City of Londc

Trading Act. June, which caused -_£1

The "White Paper which set un worth' of-- damage,, remain

the Government-financed council mystery, . .an,, inquest *-'.1

W!

pro]

rest
1

Guildhall erf

fire a myster

and gave it the job of represent-^yesterday. -

r intimxh Thu 1 him
Jng Tthe consumers’ interests. The ' blaze was in a pi’

envisaged the council advising chipboard in .the crypt-;, Nt

the Dirertor General of Fair , was hurt .

Trading about advertisinc. .' *
' Mr. Forster Lewis, -a

- The ouestion of statutorv investigator, told the j

artverHstns controls h»s dot. how- Coroner’s . Court that there - •
-

ever boon a oartscnlarly lire po evidence that the Waa
issue in Whitehall in the last two ;

been caused deliberately. -

years. Thouah the Labour Party, jury returned, a venue

is committed by its. 1976 Pro- accident.

r
.*_. •{

Ever/ business in the UnitedKingdom is facing:

••><? an important decision.
ByDecember 7th,your company must decide

?.r\whetheror not to contract out of the new State Pension
Scheme.

This free booklet neatlycondenses the complex
issues involved and will help you tc mats the right

choice.

Send for youi' copy today

fj. frhnCars Haatb-'o L^-- Afmsuk. T C.irari- Lar.«.Lanei3ii V,~V jL;

r.6a>£ a r;.^; j; j_sa 10 1—o l i F.'r z,\ 7 r
-
;...»
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HAMBRO LIFE

Two of

group’s office blocks sold
BY JOHN WENNAN, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

I'-

RECEIVERS untangling the Last month Jlfr.
-

' Homan When the group collapsed it bad
affairs of th* collapsed property announced letting of the whole total debts and loan. guarantees

of £I93dL. falling to -abonb,

£120m. lifter excluding inter-

company guarantees;
Against

.

these debts AIP’S
property. p.ortfptib, was shown nt
a value of £2l2nj- in March 1975,

but that value has crumpled

group Amalgamated investment 228.000 square feet Station

and Property have sold two of House office development tn

its largest remaining office Basildon ito Ford Motor Com-
blocks, both in London, for £I8m. pany. relieving the group of its

and have properties worth film, largest remaining unlet office,

under offer. * Though Mr. Homan will no!
Mr. Mark, Homan, of Price directly comment on Station „ „

Waterhouse, the accountants, House it is widelv believed that\ under pressure of forced sales,

who was appointed Receiver to the building accounts for a sub- A* receiver Mr. Homan is

the bulk of AIR's properties stantlal pari of the film, of directly responsible to 30 or so

when the group collapsed in the properly ysales reported under of the banks which had loans
spring, announced the sales negotiation, Ford being high on secured against A1P properties,
yesterday. ' tbe jj5t 0f possible purchasers. Once parr or all of these debts
An unnamed “ major pension . •

. are repaid the parent company’s
fund ” has paid £12.5m. for A IPs M.?n

c
,

i',e
I?

aj
,5„

*?£* JSJi liquidator. Mr. Ian Bond of the
290,000 square feet of modern "HfJ accountants Deloittes and Co.
freehold offices at. 195 to 199 Mr’ iSomaa

deals with other group creditors
Knightsbridge. been sold * ’ and shareholders.
The group's 77.250 square feet But he says that because of the Both Mr. Homan and Mr. Bond

Chancei House block in Neasden complexity of inter-company have made it clear that what-
Lane. has been sold to another loans the disposals should not be ever disposals are made share-
pension fund for over £5.5m, taken to presage any rapid re- holders ha vc little hope of
an initial yield of 7.3 per cent payment of the group's creditors ceiving anything.

N in if*

s
a

con- A
By David ChurdiiH

re-

Abbey Capital

directors

step down
By Margaret Reid

More aid urged to open
small businesses
BY DAVID FREUD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE. BOARD of the Crown
Agents' Australian property sub-

sidiary Abbey Capital Group has
been changed as a- sequel to the

agents' acquisition of the rest of

the group's shares.

The reorganisation, to allow
the agents ** to have a closer
management and financial

association " with the company,
involves the retirement of Mr.

J. E. M. Dixon, the chairman,
Mr. J. B, Smddy. the managing
director, and two other -directors.

Mr. Ci. H. O’D. Crowther and Mr.
J. D. Holman. Mr. H. N. F.
MacDonnefl. who is to be the

new executive chairman of the

group in Australia, aad Mr. J. R.

Beaven. have been appointed
directors.
Abbey ran into problems when

the property boom in Australia
collapsed after its ?A250ra.
(£i58m.) shopping spree there.

EVIDENCE to be presented to itie finance for starters is not fair
the Wilson Committee on Finan- certainly not for the Small
cial institutions by the Council businesses which we d^al with,
for Small Industries in Rural employing less than 30 skilled in-
Areas Is likely to urge establish- dlriduais.”
meni of a national body to help . „.Wr

h

up smau “dustr'i" iotas%^Sii«rtaiP
p
™co“

P
TKi nr fh«» pnnm.iTc panies in rural areas with fewer

evidence w4 agreed 'at a ^ Board
thaP »v

*WUed employees, is

meeting yesterday and subject to
approval of the Development eJ£lra m the next financial

Commission its parent body, will

be submitted early next month. Sili-SEtHJSaS
t0 COpe

The proposed body, which lncr«««l demand,

would be on the same lines as ibe In the past six. months it has
council, would provide finance for lent am- average of £464,000 a

{JOVEKNMEINT plans ta ._

restrictions oir local atd

'expenditure in a ttioyrur*.
lRte. the construction In

v

were sharply criticised yes

by'Hhe Greater London Cbv

The plans were annoum r

the Government laat'Jun
fc

included allowing - local

ties to spend an extra;

nationally of their own-lot
local transport capital seW
But 3Css Shelagh R-

leader oF%e GLC's plaanif .

coramaniostlons policy 7H#--

tee. described, the more .

shabby -eon-trick- Td
She said that in order ft ...

the'-Gorernmentis -critepf.--.

GTLC would b'^ve to begre

immediately oi new sc&ex .

“We have a^eady decre,

our priorities, and to ta

spending money kni schemt
we consider less urgent sg
me absurd,^ she said. “T

w

eminent must realise ttejttju,,

iransntiPt snhemes hee&iB v "

!

transport schemes veetef. —
preparation IF money. is, 6$;
wasted. They cannqti^1 jthrough at the

-

drop-'

o

Skytrain BkV.
JUcSj

to operate I] Qo

from Gatwki. 0 0V£j

new slart5. This would not have month, a rtse of 23 per cent over

MR- FREDDIE LAKERiqi
Airways, expects. to beat;

that he will be aJIowcd to.f

his low-cost Skytrain ser

New York from Gatwlck. £ _

He applied to- thfr'

Aviation. Authority last «
alter the departure poinj

Stansted 'Airport, Esses. a-

him to compete on motf
terras : with the roain-i

Atlantic scheduled se

[

Uoes, which are

to be repaid until sales were the same-period last, year, about
under way. Effectively repay- 5 per cent! in real terms.'
ments would be in the form of a Mr. Wilkinson was confident
royalty on sales. that the commission, which will
Mr. Clive Wilkinson, chairman process :fbe ;

.application through
of the council, said yesterday: the Department of. the Environ-
“This would help people when mtnt, would, approve the £3m.
they are in most need. At present rise.

: : :
.

introducing lower fares.
-

!*
*•

Laker Airways exp?!

-carry 224,000 passengers*
first year of. Its £139 retb)

operation. . .-j

: Gatwick Airport—wmg
Laker said *“ is ' deadJ
winter'*—is in the final ®
a JEljOOm.’ expansion ptofi

-•rf

Art in the office
6
li^e a pay rise

m

ART IN THE office adds style

and character, makes offices

more interesting to work in
** and can be almo^t as good
as a pay rise,” Mr. Peter Lclgb,

a partner In the Graffiti

Gallery. London, said yester-

day.

The Gallery' b as sponsored
an exhibition of origin* 1 prints

and etchings,' “Brftish
Graphics at work," aimed at

the British employer. A total

of S*0 works by 20 artists arc

on view until the end of the

month at the 1CA Gallery,
Carlton House Terrace. Prices
range from £30 to £100.
Mr. Leigh. S3, said the

exhibition .would appeal to
architect* and designers, “ but
we really want to wake up
senior people in British
industry.
“ There te much store aware-

ness or art by companies on
the Continent aad Id America
than in Britain. Foreign 'com-
panies patronise young artists
«"

.

* way *bat is rare in
Britain.'’

J. Walter! Thompson, the
American " advertising agency
with- offices ' in London, has
spent up to -1MM a year on
art for ihg; .but -15. years, he

-said, and -now has a print
collection” valued al £60,9OO.

“The investment side- or fe

is tisporeknU but hot ovey--
rldlug. The 'Important thing

-

Is

that they: hay®, patronised iiv

.

tag artisl^V-

’

u Xtic^-lutw.r. marveltoiis

.

collection -of feariy, prints jby

.

David Hockney, bonght. when

he way jiot ne^ri/^ *^
known as lie is nowaday^.
“ People spend up -O

third dr their Bvesr.at »
why., not , make - it.tfJ?,.

It needn’t he expenifv* .
-

firms here: haven’t wok? .

to this yet,? ;.'. -.
' '

Rank Xerox. RSnhan.^J»S •

aoff the Foird -Soter-W
are among heflfeehoM-.} :.

that have ttsed priafrl

Graffiti GaDery. T»eti-|

include -Anthony'
Terence i«flnmfrtoa a«d FJ

51. Chlr Miner.
'

- .

- a

.4

\

h y^
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mporters winning more of

ommereial vehicle market
wtr doosworth,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

2m. more
‘want to

!use Gatwick’
j GATWICK is j.o poorly .'jerved :

( by scheduled Rights that each

;

(year at least 2m. air passengers;
! who would use the airport are

j

compelled instead to use Heath-

Liberals confident

of boost for pact
BY IYOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

pp -puat b • 1
roVm Island Airways said

vehif-lTinH ..

C
,° n ’ S» by more facfurers such as Volvo. Scania • On the commercial vehicle i

yesterday,

ear ftself^adequatelv^o S’^he
aP
n.?

AF
u

export front, a brighter note was i The statement was in docu-

•anding h0m? Skit dZ?»
h
irf Sf-H?

lo lakc
,

a 0lher he«vy
l
{
uck ‘^Porters sounded for Britain yesterday by menled evidence to the Civil

watefTiS? i ?arUt fchare °* in such as Mercedes. Fiat and Mr. David Plastow, the society's*
'

7r the first SL- same W* last ?««. Magirus have also increased president, who said that British7T me nrst eight months foreign manufacturers accounted their sales this year. truck sales in West Germany had
.

for °niy 16-5 per cent, of the The overall truck marker last increased hy 53 per cent, in value
^ros, issued by the raarket- month wa£ 7.4 per cent, up on during the five months 10 the
)f Motor Manufacturers This new evidence* of the vu!- the sime month iasl year. Sales end of May.
iers. show that Imports nerability of the British industry amounted to '22,256 units while. -m r p»jn

"

ctn .

Aviation Authority at a public!
hearin? into British Island's ap-|
plication for new routes from

:

Gatwick io sL\ key points in;
Europe.

The airline, a member of thei

w ng into the country at 1S hound to add fuel to the call over the eight-month period, volume ^ of
*°

builLup
*
Vehicles ^ r?

S

V^*
°* Comm

®.™t'
ealth ShiP*i

N^ng cate as' sales pick to restrain Japanese commercial they were up 5.2 per cent, at ££££, J? GtSlK-7iS«5

1
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up

-
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WW to serve,
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. : . . Attempt bv the mamU™, I» m «»« P“kJS Than l5diSS I - 't*'

.\-;
(end weight to the view turers’ •- — sector . British Lei land f^.5S6 „n1,M ^ i™... than r

None of these can be reached

«V U-K- commercial vehicle voluntary
/>—a bastion of strength sales o

I to the car sector in recently
.. ?ars—has been selected registrations

icipal target by Foreign id August to iom »»• p«.-i inn. ur n* tV.^ medium m .’ **- !«=* «*«- m 1 j .

turers. They also demon- the car-derived -vehii le sector. Ave-month period.
|

x
T u

3i

. ; urgency or the present and 10.8 per cent, of light van Le nd^Tt 405> h^7^’^er
Mr. PI aslow, who was peaking I

Th
> c0,,10a,i-'

cation nf British Ley. sales.
uyiina .imtoi wun j#- per -

Ins applied to;

“S';a SaaS^®®
before the opening of the Frank- 1 i£l

v,c
£

commercial
ne up

-vehicles of imports of heavy trucks. In in fh/hpa^rn.i-fc a rri EEC feeling in'Britain. member- U,nd Frankfurt. Zurich and

b, 4.514 units ita P,.t the Britislt industry has cuSlJi?^
"elplG-"-™ wltfrw_to M *wkly.

an increase of only bad a strong grip on this market, led with 1.8J 9 sales and 24 per ,na" n «*r
!
,

{.
toe industry,

lits from the British but this has been graduallv rent, of the market, followed bv s
.
a,d ' volume i

urers. loosened, particularly at the Ford f 1.215* with 21.5 per cent.
Production or cars now requires

iporlcrs performed par- prestige rxtrj-beavyweigbt i-nd. and Bedford (1.001). 17.7 per Iar5cr l
?
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‘
.

market base
(

well in August inereas- by the success of foreign manu- cent lhan an>
]
nd,v,dua l 'v

.
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,

st Euro-
pean country can provide.

White Paper rejects

proposal to disband

lies still

dged
end
use rates

|

research corporation]
I Times Reporter I

*“

TH SPEED. Opposition
j

BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

W^lheS :
AN ATTEMPT b>’ MPS t0 agree, it declared, that the

4*2
^hnuiholdi dl5band ^ NatiDni1 R^earch NR DCs facilities for inventors

‘ hi
h
tk^f nl? ;

Development Corporation was and for the development of in-
* 2"“.

. J*™! ; rejected by a Government White ventions should be abolished.

• fe Cfie’STSSfi !

Papbr *«****•; „ m particular, the White Paper
' the neS ConL^lttve i

Tbe
,
document replies tn denies that the corporation is

the neaj ^OQservauve
, proposal made last year by the over-keen to support projeas

• to fedS iuramMSi?0"”-. 0' Conl
S""

,s Seler
j »Hlch have a high chance of

- ' 1*2?

®

mwiK| Conunirtee on Science and breaking even, at the expense

i
B

i i

' Technology, which was sharply 0f fostering innovations with a
ng lus party s latest

j
critical of the NRDC s role in less clear prospect of earlv

Blue plaque to

card designer
“This is why U.S -controlled jMR- riOVAl.D McGILL. designer 1

companies organise I beir opera- of wstcanls . 5s t0 be’
tions on a European basis, and remembered by a Greater London

!

why there are already examples
|
Council blue plaque ar Black-

of successful co-operation i heath. London. SB., where he
between European-enutrolied j ljved.
manufacturers on such ite.ms as- Mr. McGill Was still drawing
car engine and » commercial

j
cards just before his death ini

vehicle production," he said. I J962.
1

WITH PREPARATIONS for

the Liberal Assembly, due in
Brighton on September 26,

nearing completion, the party
managers are more confident

-than before of securing a clear-

cut endorsement for the Lib-
Lab pact
While Mr. David Steel, the

Liberal Leader, will still have
to (ace hostile criticism from
those in the party who resent
underwriting Mr. Callaghans
lease on 10 Downing Street for

at least another year, he has
been assured, tbe eventual out-

come is not in doubt.
Even the heavyweight exer-

tions of Mr. Cyril Smith.
Liberal MP for Rochdale and .

most outspoken opponent of
tbe paef in the Parliamentary
Liberal Party, are regarded as
having little prospect of tip-

ping the balance against Mr.
Steel. *

On September 28. the eve of

the key assembly debate on the
Lib-Lab alliance, Mr. Smith
will be principal speaker at a
“ Scrap the Pact?*

1

fringe meet-
ing.

Questioned yesterday, when
the final agenda for t lie

assembly was published. Mr.
Alan Beith, Liberal Chief
Whip, said the decision by the
Parliamentary party to extend
the pact for the deration of the
Parliamentary session starting
in November had reflected the
feeHng of the party in tbe
country.
He weald therefore be

disappointed and surprised if

at the assembly tbe party with-

drew its confidence from its

MP* “in a dramatic way."

Mr. Beith made It clear that
a vote against tbe Llb^Lab.

pad by the assembly would not

automatically bring it to an
end. since Liberal ItfPv like

those of other parties, were
primarily answerable to their

constituents and could not

regard themselves as bound by
decisions at party conferences.

But he admitted that in

practical terms a split between
tbe Liberal Party in the

country and liberal MPs would
ensure that the agreement
reached with the Government
would not have very much of
a future.

Mr. Steel will make twu
.speeches at the assembly, in
'the first public session and on
the Saturday, when it is wound
up. but will not participate in

the debate on fbe Lib.-Lab pact.

Liberal peers who have been
allocated specific respon-
sibilities in the Lords coder
the pact will join in with
Liberal MPs when Ihe
assembly is given an oppor-
tunity to question i's Parlia-
mentary represenia tiles.

Transport loss
FARES INCREASES by Hull
Corporation transport committee
accounted for 10 per cent, more
revenue last year. Bui nearly :i

million passengers were lost and
there was an operating deficit of
more than 1157.000.

j

Heads ‘tend

I to be too

|

optimistic’
I By Michael Dixon,

I

Education Correspondent

HEAD TEACHEBS tend to bi

! over-optimistic about the stat*

1 of the country's schools, accord
jing to a survey report isstjet

by the 90,000-member Nationa'
' Association of Schoolmaster*

;
and Union of Women Teacher#

i yesterday.
I Tbe 56 school heads covered

|
by the survey—conducted by the.

(British Marker Research Bureau
—were generally far more satis-

.
Bed than the 714 classroom

I

teachers about standards, discip-

line. and the effects of the
'change to comprehensive secon-
idary schooling.

Of the classroom teachers
('working in conipreheusives, for
example. 54 per cent, said the
new structure had produced
[lower standards, whereas only
28 per cent, thought that tbe
change liad brought improve-

j
ments.
Among the heads, however.

.
H6 per cent, thought the compre-

:
hensive movement had raised

{standards, and only 25 per cent.

;
believed the opposite,

j

A majority of the heads — 55
'per cent. — believed, however.

!
that discipline had deteriorated
in secondary schools. But the
proportion of the classroom
teachers believing the same was
again far greater, al SO per cent.

It was high lime that heads of
schools took a look from the
viewpoint of tbe ordinary
teachers, and saw things “as
they really were," Mr, Fred

(Smithies, assistant general sec-

' retwry of thp combined NAS/
jriWT. the country's second larg-
I est teachers* union, said.

on local government
(r. Speed said at Glou-
iL before changing the
.'stem, a Conservative

fostering innovations, particu- fioancial return,
larly those stemming from “In the 27 vears ended March,
university research.

. 1976. 5.411 cases were submitted
.

The MPs concluded thar the to NRDC from academic sources,
int would reverse the

: corporation's work “ may well be 0f which 1.892 were accepted for
whereby local authori-

j

better performed 'by a new' action and 205 became revenue
otionally toe to decide institution without -the arcumu- earning. ‘Thus while the propor-
t to spend but are sub- hated scepticism and indifference ifon accepted by NRDC was 35
detailed interference

, which NRDc appears to have per cent., of these accepted
teball.

'

- generated/’- cases only 11 .per' cent, were at
iuld be dtjne by seeking This suggestion^ however, was ail successful,
fix, where necessary, a firmly rebutted : by the White Vntversity-'ndustry Relations
tt od local spending,

|

Paper. The Government could Cmnd. 6928. S O.; sOp.
powers , to local

s. and giving them
. .eedom to spend within

• JI cash limit.

'.'mid mean a stronger.

^ ^pendent local govern-
" f

pi eei the fears of those
v

:

‘ved that • the end of

,

rating would strike a

V local government
; the PROPOSED reprocessing sense of concern for tbe differing

n
,
cc -

. , , !
plant at Winds(.ale was “ an needs of member states."

for a reappraisal
! integral part of EEC nuclear Prof. Ivan Tolstoy, a scientist

leant by local Govern-
j strategy and toe British Nuclear who lives in South-West Scotland

i ndiUH, Mr. Speed said? jpj,e |S applications now before told
. inquiry: “We believe

services over wmcb I the .Windscale inquiry is not just that any further expansion of
-lcils have little control

[
a national issue." according to nuclear facilities, must be con-

might be financed and,* -witness appearing here yester- tingent upon the final solution of
red^, in another way. jday. Ihe waste disposal problem."
ild be contracted out toi Mrs. ‘Irene Coates said that it This, he said, was In the spirit
nterpnse or voluntary

) was .. evident that the British of the views expressed in the
id there should be a

j

Goyemment was already com- Royal Commission report, on
the principle of cnarg-

)

mJtted to the building of a Nucledr Power and the Environ-
rvices and th3 level of i thermal-oxide re-processing plant rneni—views which had been
harges. • . ... j through, its support for the noted and to a considerable
naters which required

i conclusion of an agreement degree endorsed in a Govern-
1 included manpower setting up United R*’processors ment lYhite Paper,
the duplication of ce r-

1
bH 0f which BNFL was a Mr. Norman Jenkins, a free-l

Windsqale plant ‘part of

EEC nuclear strategy’
• BY IAN BREACf?-lN -WHITEHAVEN

ces at count?' and dis-

l. and the need for a
ied local audit system
fficiency and probity,

classes of empty com-
operty will be removed
scope of rating sup-v

ivisions. under regula-.

before Parliament ves-

They will

her 1.

partner together with Cogeina lance technical journalist argued
and Kewa. BNFL'b counterparts that schemes such as district

in France and West Germany besting, could conserve suhstan-
respectively. tial quantities of primary fuel

Mrs. Coates said: “ There is a ‘and thus reduce the need for an
curious feeling that the Coinmls- expanded energy industry,

sion’s anxiety about nuclear Tbe three witnesses appeared
energy has more to do with its on behalf of the objectors' group
own sense of power derived from Windscale Appeal—a federation

take effect; the Euratooi Treaty, and its lack of English. Scottish and Irish
of territory than on a balanced conservation societies.

BICC people, through their work
on the development and manufacture of
optical fibre cables, are helping tomake
optical fibre telecommunication systems
work. Optical fibres are only a part—
but an essential part— of a system that
uses light instead of electric current to
transmit messages.

The Post Office Corporation and
Rediffusion chose BICC as the sole

supplier of their first purchases of

optical fibre cable for field use, the latest

and most advanced technology in
telecommunication cables, thus
confirming the leadership in the
development and manufacture of tele-

communication cables that BICC has
held since the early days of the
telephone.

v---
y-” ’» >”w. i* praem merciai yire-presdem or Duwi

These designs of optical fibre

v£SVn
Vhn.'.id out- I^JJESS cables consist of two fibres made from a

?PLAS CONFERENCE

•rid plastics use ‘should grow

uinual 9% over 10 years’
IN DONE. CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

CONSUMPTION nf the of all thermoplastics production, density polyethylene and poly-

miodity plastics should All the growth rates predicted styreoe. which followed the

n average annual rate by Dr. Willbourn are. consider- recession- of 1974, will take some
9 per cent, over the ably lower rhan those achieved years to correct,

ears, according to the in the past decade, hui they still Hg suggests ’that present pro-
livision of Imperial indicate that thermoplastics, Auction capacity in the Free
Industries. which account for the vast World may be 35m. tonnes, con-
rate of growth., ex- majority of plasties production. Sfderably in excess of the 1976
he rather higher in vf\\\ remain one of thp chemical consumption of around 2Sm.

f years—about 10 per industry's major growth areas.
irD .

iQflo anrt fitiine to 8 . • .
But t0 achieve the forecasts

in «ha
a
mid-i9SQ«—Will n for 1987. further capacity of

^

in poimtrics Competitors some 40ru. tonnes must be avail-

I
VS "j** Thc^umption nf thermo- ^

3hn. a year (in terms
lastirs in Western Europe w ™

erials cSv crackers Sid
sent purchasing power vnectrd to grow fro.n some ^Tskfog equip^

®’ ^
liar). Dr. A. H. Win tonnajj Iasi v«i*r *° v. Charles Doscher enm-
:I V**'"-’* «'U?°n ^ Present CmmamA

,
m^al yfeipreidem

’

»^S“- W&r* SrSSSSl special glass, each no thicker than aetorrtat. in advance of
n,,T rr pPVtl wftb prow™ on pricing and OpcUlOX giaOO, CCU,JUl 1AU liAJULUiS.^1 LllcUl <X

brs"a°t
n

p.^;i2S'^nd u,ost human hair, flanked by two steel tension
outside the Com-

in an extruded plastic sheath that can
be handled and pulled through ducts in
the same way as a conventional tele-

communication cable.

The Post Office has installed
21 km of this BICC optical fibre cable in
conventional underground ducts
between its Martlesham Research
Establishment and Ipswich telephone
exchange for its first optical fibre

system, and in Hastings 34,000
subscribers to the cable television
network of Rediffusion (South East)
Limited receive their television

programmes daily throughBICC optical
fibre cables.

Both installations are significant
‘firsts’ for optical fibre cables, for tele-

communications, and for BICC.
*

BICC is a lot of people, working
with people— for people.

And making things work.
' murid*, the Com- . .

has fallen back to some 75 per . , . i •’ i . .« « .

C8Pacity in
-“ wires to give mechanical strength, lying

;s last >ear to i**u. -
f flw D0T11llatinn aesinsr Vky Mr. D. PownalL Shell U.K.

!

-c 3 Erowlh rale of in 3*> in France, and 4- jn manager -of North Sea gases co-

% cent, a year com- West Germany. ordination, spelled out the draw-

i the average annual .Ti« fa«t*»et trrowinn nf tV com- hacks of tile heavier North -Sea

of nearly 13 per nlaviim for toe is Sases—ethane, butane and pro-

the ^previous decade, Ve“ pnlvnmnvlenn Pane—as feedstocks for

IS-

the|

peaked'tn 20 per cent. Toitr itT aJirMP ^nwrh ratP of J"S2
iy

-
in

v 1970s before collar- tt ?er cenL over the next ^he eases.
afL.iTt«

t

W75 ia the wake of
10

H ««ht of a need for security of
supply at competitive prices,

» m the continued Total usage is exoecfoo in row were , rather less attractive than

ievelornnrat of ^ ? *nT,"« ,T1 liquid feedstocks, he told the

five maior 11 -3nt. tonnes in 1«T. ardbytbiri confereflcf. ‘.The cost bf taking

lQ
.

. den Sjty ,ear if shouW havp outstnonpri wrong decision is simply too^tvrone and ^ form proeessor t0

M
be

1
nftlvTvm"vlene

’ no!v. hi-°h n'll 1"'* ivn* if*.
10 nrn a. risk on availabllitv

RMmfthWft'Vneh According tn Dr. Willbourn, Doubts over the timespan of

i.-rinv?rh7nridp-3re Ih^ cnnsidJrable excels of pro- available feedstock were particu-

ZtW COKIJV
,

in
.

Mr ImpMfTant where the North

5 per cent:, hv lormiie cohctrici. pertirn^Jv lor lo-.v Sea was concerned. BICC Limited, GroupHead Office, 21 Bloomsbuiy Street, LondonWClB 3QN. Telephone; 01-637 1300 Teles: 23463 and 28624
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Gray Tool awarded £4m.

North Sea contracts
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

GRAY TOOL. of Douglas.
Lanarkshire, which has a work-
force comprised mainly of

retrained farmers. woodTCUtters
and coal miners, has won two of
the biggest orders ever placed in

Britain for North Sea oil well-

head equipment.
The contracts, which are worth

£4m.. were secured against
strong competition from France.
Germany and the U.S. They
were announced yesterday at the
opening of the Offshore 77 oil

exhibition in Aberdeen.
The company will build at

least 109 wellhead valve assem-
blies—so-called Christmas trees

—for the Heather and Ninian
fields, with an option on 24 more
units.

Gray Tool employs 300 local

workers in the village seat of -the

Douglas-Home family. It has
won 60 per cent, of the inter-

national wellhead business in the

North Sea . . „

The company is hoping for

substantial export business. It

is among oil industry suppliers

expecting a visit to-day by a

delegation from Petrobaltic, the

offshore drilling and production

consortium of Russia, Poland
and East Germany-
Another North Sea company.

CJB (5ffshore, announced that it

had signed a contract worth
between £5m. and £10m. for the

installation of drilling and pro-

duction equipment on the Alpha
platform of Sbell/Esso’s Brent

Field.
CJB OffSbore will “hook up’'

the various modules which will
be used for oil production from
Britain's biggest offshore field.

Work on, the contract., a joint
venture with Balfour Kilpatrick,
is scheduled to be completed in
the 'second quarter of next year.
About 150 men will be employed
offsbore on the project..

• The Department of Trade will

hold an oti pollution exercise off

Shetland next Tuesday and
Wednesday to test the arrange-
ments for dealing with a major
oil spill. In the exercise, coder
named Guizer, it will be assumed
that 800 tonnes of oil has
leaked from a .tanker after a
valve and pipeline failure.

Orders for special

steels stay low
BY OUR SHS=BEU> CORRESPONDENT

SHORT-TIME working has
-
been

reintroduced in parts' of the
special steels industry . in

Sheffield- Many in the industry
were hoping for a yea; of
recovery in 1977. .

A local survey published to-

day reveals fiat order books
throughout the Industry and
generally low levels of activity.

Although export orders continue
at a reasonably high level for
many companies, they are in-

sufficient to offset a depressed
home market.

In its quarterly .survey of
business opinion in the region,
the Sheffield Morning Telegraph,
says .the situation .in’ special
steels is a set-back to hopes tf
recovery \for an industry which

has now bad to face more than
two years of recession.
The survey claims that order

books have levelled out even for
stainless Steel, the star per-
former In the sector, which had
been enjoying a buoyant market.
The British Steel Corporation is

developing a £130m. programme
to increase Sheffield’s capacity -in

stainless steel fiat products.
A general lack of confidence

among customers, together with
labour relations problems in

consumer industries such ss
motor manufacture, are the two
main reasons given hy the steel
makers for their gloomy outlook.
None of the main steel com-

panies now expects any substan-

tial increase is orders until next
year

New paint

price rise

likely

this year
By Kevin Done, Chemicals
Correspondent
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ANOTHER round of prices
Increases from the major
paint manufacturers appears
likely before the end of the
year despite the continuing
Price Commission Inquiry Into
profit margins and prices in
the decorative paint Industry.

The paint Industry Is
beginning to tighten its credit
arrangements with -customers
to pass on the effects of tighter
limits imposed by the chemical
Industry’s raw material
suppliers earlier this year.
The latest round of price in-

creases came in June and July
with same manufacturers
putting up the price .of
decorative paints — they
account for about 5ft per cent
af the total paint market — by
as much as 11 per cent.
Some paint makers, -such as

Crown and Berger Jenson and
Nicholson, have already raised
prices twice tins year, but the
increases have toiled to keep
pace with the rise in costs of
row materials.
The paint industry* is one

of the most labour-intensive
sectors of the chemieals in-

1

dostry, but row materials -

still account for about 6d per
cent, of paintmakers? total
costs.

•

According to toe Institute of
Purchasing and Supply, raw
material costs In the paint
industry have risen by about
25 per cent, a year over thelast
three years.
In suite of some siowing-

down this year. It still expects
costs to rise fry some 20 per
cent in IS77.

Restrictions

It has warned that with a
number of rises in the pipeline^
the paint industry could be one
of those most affected.
The move to tighten credit

has followed restrictions im-
posed progressively this. year.,

by raw material suppliers,
which are aiming to bring the.
average period of credit down
to 35. days, to put the tf-TC

chemical industry In line with
Its Continental and U.S.
competitors.
As both the main UJC

chemical company and toe

'

brand leader in decorative -

paints. - Imperial Chemical
Industries is leading the move
to tighten credit. .

Limits have alreadv been
brouEht in successfully for
Industrial paint customers, bnt
It faces tor greater dangers of.
Iositjjt some of its dominant
market char*, if restrictions are

brought in for decorative paint
customers.
Because the market . has

shown such little movement toy
recent months, other maunfafr
furors annear wary of follow-
ing I(Ts example in toe
derorotfve market. .

Berger, for example. Is

taking a stronger line on its

present credit arrangements.
Some manufacturers, doubt

the market’s aMHfv to accent
stricter terms, but ICL at least.

Is clearly anrtoas that paint
makers should cease to p**y
toe role of banker for
customers hv doing awav
with practices that have
allowed average credit periods
to be as long as 65 days.

w
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BY DAVID FREUD, »-®usTO,AL *****

•A- CAMPAIGN to improve the

UJCl’s industrial performance
•was. launched yesterday .

by the

British .‘Institute of Management.

The campaign, called SPUR, is

aimed,at improving the efficiency

of’managers and other profes-

sionals
. in manufacturing Indus-

tries.

.

• .

'

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of
the institute, who announced the

initiative in • London yesterday,

stressed: . that toe aims of the

campaign were very much in too

interests- of the nation, as
.
a

whole. .
-

•••• |-
'•

j :
v.* . r •'V/.

l- ' >.-**
1 '» - -- : 'V

'

. The.ipiafey of British managers
was among' the highest . in. toe

wrid — contrary to recent

adv»rse
; claims in the West

[German^ ' newspapers and
.
else-

where.

But there were three key areas

where- efficiency could be im-

proved and which the campaign
vwHdd be concentrating on:

• The distinction between the
people 1 . who take bwiness
decisiocs and those who are

operational was too sharp. Sir

Derek said engineers should be-

come more buslneso-tninded and
toe business leaders more

,
aware

'of.toe. technical problems.

\ i .
• ' — .••.-ivrn^xfc*

Sir Derek , Ezra Brifisfr

Zndtitnte. - of. Management
chairman-

•The British manager was not

ood- at Materials management,
because of the large sufiis of

money tled up in materials, it

was’ essential they should 'flow

effectively.

_ "Effactive working time—toe

tone toe man actually spends on
the job—should be made more

productive. - This was 'a qa^ ..

not only of greater effort: but1
.

better organisation and adeqtg .

investment in
.
tools and, equ

menL . .''.VV

. SPUBi—-short for Strategy,- 1

.

formance end Utilisation^
Resourcesr-wtil run for_tfce n’_

year to 18 months. t

K.-ft’*:-* ...
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The Very Rev. Alan Webster (above) Is to kueceed toft

Rev. Martin Sullivan (66),*twho retires from St. Paul's bit

this month. .» 7 :

Dean Webster, who is- 5$, has been Dean of Narad
since 1970. Congregations *f\the cathedral have incress

during his teirm of office5and itiias been the scene of a nH
her of -imaginative exhibitions ted projects. V 1

He. la the founder-presided of the Nonrttii Nljfi

Shelter, caring- for homeless people, and - president of
v

.i .

Norfolk and Norwich Association of.Meatai Health. He fl

.

also held academic posts at WestcotfiHonse training xoflei

Cambridge, and Lincoln Tbeolo^lcai ^oDege. •
.

Before going to Norwich, Dean Webster was PrebemEi
of Lincoln Cathedral.

APPOINTMENTS
T
.

.7.

Kenneth Paxton becomes,TH
Leisure chief executive Ŷ

•,

Mr. Kenneth Paxton has been Cooper, chairman in place ot Mr. time to the Wine and Spirit^
appointed managing director *' ™ ^ . ..

TRUST HOUSES
LEISURE. He takes over
Sir Leslie Joseph, who continues
as chairman with executive caj directory - [Mr; F. Cookson, director of Ba«s TVortiSffltii
authority. Mr.. Paxton joined works director, and Mr. R. H, Mr. Tom MorkOL: at.prejfent
Forte Holdings in 1963. He be- Hague, a director. Edmonton sonnel - director at Bdjitt

came a divisional director in 1968 Steel Strip: .Mr. M. D. Law, gen- Trent. -•

and following the merger in 1970 eral manager becomes a director. ' . - / * .'. X
was appointed divisional director •

-J ik nmp. . ,. , , OTMls
r

of Trust Houses Forte Leisure and Mr. Richer? Van OsS Is to join «; - tr1*8
1 w

later deputy managing director. the GAME CONSERVANCY as mr‘
, j •*

* director-designate in April 1979, nSS
Mr. A. J. W. Lewis (Courtaulds) to succeed Mr. Charles Coles who

bas been elected chairman and win he retiring in Jane 198L '

„

Mr. M. Goldman (Carrington Mr. Richard Prior joins the Game -
' manfPP ;̂r

.^ .

ViyeUa) vice chairman of the Conservancy' next January as In- f?8 managing div®
BRITISH CLOTHING -INDUS- formation officer and deer con- U1® Atlantic -Division of .a
TRY’S COUNCIL FOR EUROPE, sultant, later to become manager £?

t0* Predecessor^*

* . of all external services and de-
Dlnn

f
uer. has returned tag

Mr. G Sasserath, Mr. D. Evans, puty director.V porate appointment

Mr. R. Brett, Mr. K. Borrett and . ?^.
ton

,?
eal offiee m ™

Mr. E. Going.have been appointed The Lord Chancellor has ap- **®*sacbusetts. - . re-
directors . of tVIGHAM POLAND pointed Mt A-.C Heywood to h'
PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY, a - a member of bis ADVISORY COM* Mr. E. B. Forster, a dire*
member of the Wigham Poland MITTEE ;Off- LEGAL AID. Mr. LOMBARD NORTH CE^S
Group. Heywood has been the head of has been appointed head.:!

* the legal
.
department of the company's credit finance..!®'

Mr. John G. Holloway has been Union of Sb dp. Distributive and from January 1, 1978.
'

made vice-president, elastomers. Allied Workers since 1966. . <Si.

for ESSOCHEM EUROPE INC. He Mr. Roger Harrop
succeeds Dr. Lewis W. Bowman. From the ' beginning of' next appointed general man
who has transferred to the U.S. year Brigadier M. . B. Farndale,

. UJ&. ..division of
10 become elastomers technology Director. of.' ; Public Relations *
manager at Exxon Chemical Com- lArmy), Will, he Director Army

. -HOWARD ’ AN©- ’ WYWJ
pany In New York. Staff Duties, MINISTRY OF DE- 1

states that Mrs. Snrah'SL'
* FENCE, in the ranke of major- Jones has succeeded Mx-f

Mr. Geoffrey Craggs has joined general. Brigadier D. Boorman is Stead .as general man?™!
the Board of RANK AUDIO to be Director of Public Rela- licensee '-of the New*
VTSUAJL as financial director, lions (ArmyJ.

.

--
' Oxford.

Mr. Martin Kendall has also be- *'

come a member of that Board Mr. Peter -Jamieson, at present
and continues as general man- general .manager, international

' -

-

-y - «

wuuuuiuu Mr. J- C. Workman;
ager, Rank, HiFl. 7 At^RAJSfK SSsGOW^

^
mOlf '

W"
OPTICS in Leeds. Dr. John Hill managing ,

director of EMV (NEW .
«««*;

now has responsibility as product ZEALAND)- When. Mr. M. S. Wells .
Jts subsidiary

group manager, liquid -crystal vacates that
displays, and Mr. Ian Elliot has December.

at the end of \ Jfl/j

... r; Wells is to take . - ^
’

become product group manager, up andtber'; position within- the -

optics'.

^ EMIsroopV;,^,:
,

^
Mr. R. L. Nairne has been ap- Mr.- John. OfidcL works director $SAIn 1851 and was-APP?? V

pointed a director of JOHN of Harcostar, has beeir appointed director ja. 1965.-. - " '

TOWNSEND AND CO. by the .
Bntterfield-Harvey Group -

.
- *

* to be managing director of its wr-

The following appointments subsidiary SWINTBX-Mr.
~

have been made to the Steel Carr, industrial: division
Strip Division of the Firth lug manager, of . Harcostar, : has marketing
Cleveland Sub Group of GRn. become director, ot that . *. A;..

Firth Cleveland Steel Strip: company^.. -.* ':. Mr. L A. Done ha^. -

Mr. D. R. Moylsn. managing direc- > elected Chakmajn *

:

tor: Mr. P. H. Garfunkel, a direc- Mr. Brian W. Stark has been JOHNSON-lGCHARpS. ‘ , ;

tor; Mr. F. M. Steam, a works appointed managing director of succession to the late v .•

director; and Mr G. F. Wright. HEDGES AND BUTLER. He.otc- Johnson. Mr. Done hasrbee •

sales director. Flrtb Cleveland reeds Mr Douglas G. Messenger, chairman of- tbe company-
Steels Inc. (U5.): Mr. G. V. who is 'retiring', to devote nipre IMS. _ •

.

!

ecwr 01 IIS •— ;
*

•

Mr. Geoffrey appointed -to the

rion market- N. G. BAILEY
ireostar. has marketing director.-- c« *

*•'/)
•
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Threat of national Drivers

docks subsides

urivers on
Victoria

Line strike

to-day

Cw jf - - -T^TC * V. '
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BY NICK GARNETT 1 avm» a 24-hour strike by drivers

hr Labour
GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF UMiay L, l, kely ,o load to severe

I*
our correspondent..- disrupimn of the Victoria line,

ATTEMPT to bring- for-
of disruption of collapse of support

London's newest Underground
f* meeting which t3iiX Wfeura docks tins autumn in Almost all hr„," c „r ... service.

a*®
-

-determine how en- rpnT^Jnri^v^wa
c*a’ms °f 20 per have accepted Phase Two^a** .

**"ke drivers, working out of

*SnL?
,

t

rfus
Jr

sr *”*y subhdeS?
appearfi ^ bav® meats, leaving the Liverpool

lht?
,

S?v*n Skiers depot, arc
I 0died to the; coming year am£w*4„„ _ men, who are tryinc to skin

prD
1
lesUnS about new timetables

oiQUed at a meeting of ler^iSf
1

- **», focused on Phase Two, largelv orhbejr own
and Worfc rfjslvrs introduced by

iSssspw v«h,*.s “sTssk.-sra tsbm.

i^t™****.
meet pool claim were held vesterriMv According to the drivers.

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

Brifaitffteks °LfStion
?f “llspse of support.

-~
c/ en ..

isi-: - -•

^SWl'3***. =r
- .7 .

iffiVa ;***’..

‘

.

jWf...

fc# -iris$ . ,

otoued at a meeting of Merl/rdrfJ
1 ^ ,

focused 011 Phase Two, large Iv on their own ?
nd Work r<*stvrs introduced by

^msted Uttlou*
"

“iS^doc&rs ure"Z1

r
where Further ialkl Jbo°", “?L°wr Loudou Trensport

,«unted at a meeting- of a»#h.
c

™2v5«5r
?«-^“e •

to mtei Poo] claim were held yesterdav According to the drivers,
jertng Workers ereeutive nix? byJhe P°rt modernisation coni-

n,*,0
J?
e" of *%?

>*to. -JS

***»*: w-ty:

***«. 'Sm* r,...

f. 5^5?«Eir •.. ..

. -• .

M-xaatfi*

:

k '.
-aie^ « -

V-.,-

% i4i4»' «.••* .

afe^tadirJsu'.; ^ .-

Su^”8 ^rkers exeeuUve next a'Sr •

t

Sie^SSi??
r by

-
the port modejTlLsatioD coni- vSL °i Se"' nie,ohers of ,]te

Hs™y*. sorao »!?!.««!« failure io niitioe. made up of eniDlnvprv
i7atWllal Unmn of Raiiwaymen.

S^llcy-maWng. national per
e
rent,

t

cIaim^°
yerS on a 20 *"d representatives of the^Trans-

tb® new timetables have meant
of. the dnioti's Mersev dm-kers vniari *

port aQd General Workers'
nn

.

t
’er sP®Hs W’orking on the

wring.. section has .been nort“I^t£!n£SJ 0
J£!fc

,° Uni'on- underground sections of the line

Hf. 7or mid-November^ to ralted^\F$£^SJfficiS
C
ni.tf

r,k
f

A 8P°ke«raan for the
“nd

J
ave mi,de li more difficult

its position on the dock shQ0 ste^rrif r.n».^^ ai ^“P^-vers. who have offered
l«* «ake rest breaks.

Bigtoeerlag Industry pay which was at*eduled
CO

t5
n,

Iilf^ ^haSe Two payiHents and are try-
,s r

.
he only Under-

mr ™
nexiMonSv

d tost8rt >"8 to arrange a now productivity fL°.
und ]™* “""B one-operator

“Wnbers who ray The strike move had h
deal, said they were waiting for !j?

ins w'

hit‘h- coupled with the
Scanlon, the' union’s largely based' on rho^

3^ been the outcome of Sunday's mass
,nrr

fasec* traffic the nien say has

,

frE/whs wrong t£ a!s* S?Ms^ i»mn^pS
re
?1 meeting. ' n,ass wmiltoCI from the new timetables.

|Bon s vote to favocr of ers to stOD work. Thiif°rfM-^i
C
^i

It seems there will hr consider-
,av

f; rfduCed the amount of time
Bmonth rule at the TCC last weekto accept a Phas^n^o

able pressure .at that meeting >0 t

a
_
vaia

?
e t0 lhe drivers during

ffiek, will,tTy at thismee^ dea!
“

-
Pbahe ^0 ar least scale down the claim

,n tu"1 'arounds. n has also

BE commit the - rommlttee The national eommiita. j
‘ als° involves a 35 hour

appear
. ,

to baye affected the

|a^--= ; S - B
StcuKlona or' Knrh .

~

—
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-'•— — - 2T between the men and London

wnld he widesnmtri
Transport at the national sec-

%old Efre^ to?S2I5-
Ik JT * • - -

a VOUTU:'\ ^vel of the ser-

Mechanical engineers
\t time

Se,tiemenls ° apparently offered 10 change the

Dtmn a _ rosters but the alterations have

:* executive^llSS
11

to
join unions

.jfSSSSrS ^ OAV© CHURCHILL LABOUR STAFF 36^^^died bat, as some execu- >30 /O FISC
mbers were absent, the ^"OFESSIONAL engineers were he nn. „ e> - ,
,obc ralMd a^“ «« *sr.fXMK -Ws SLSSr from Myson
lipthly unlikely that the

main engineering institutions. T*1 ® Institution’s guideline!. A CLAIM Tor a 36 per cent,
to change the date of ^ Tbe Institution of Meehan ieul f

ay lbat mem bars at managerial ini’re
,

aw has been made on
- ting Will succeed. How- Engineers wrote to its T*5 000 r

el are in a Pwition to
bt*half of nearly H00 welders at

wnever it Ls held It will members giving guidelines”’ on ?
afeSuard younger members' M-^on Heating Prndutr.s nr Hull.

nlBcant post-TUC Con- their relationshipr with trade lDlerests- They can exclude them sh°P steward spokesman
rdict on ministers’ and unions. “The act of joinin" a -f

om cI
.
oscd‘fibop agreements if

***“ af,^r tbe mass meeting
leaders’ attempts to union is, not contrarv^ to -

,n ^usineers’ best yesterday thar ihey were claim-
he 12-month rule and ^ Institution’s rules of profes-

,fll
.
erests* and ensure tbat the lny *112 for a 4d-hf.nr week to

y riaims at a moderate sional conduct,” it says. Anv
unJ

?n -

fuIIy acceP*s the prior
come inl° effect when the

member is free to: join and tn RT°‘?s&^?na I duly of members of
current pay agreement of £S2 a a

spring the engineering be represented, by. a Yrttde union
“e Instjtut|0D. week expires next month.

*

national committee m matt?rs affecting his employ- If an engineer is comneiied = Earc new pa>‘ ^mI- be
p/0—2 In ffcvonr of a “ent." .. . ....

w uy
to join a soeeffle uninn

P
>h!

®ald
*.
wou!d be U> increase pro-v ^° free collective bar- The Institution -seeks to re-

I,18titution says he should make
du

^
t ‘on by up to 16 per cent, a'

JSfc <he balance assure its members that joining b's profession;.! obligations detr oS^lh?
f
V
C decision °

on on the committee a union is no* Ultoly-tD lead lo lhat union. J^e J- mouth rule.

*. ®® one-sided1 as the conflicts of interest
0

AJthmiph »h . ..
Tae spokesman claimed that

l J. .

, ‘, ‘ c wen going
on between the men and London
Transport at the national sec-
'tonal council level of the ser-
vices negolioiiny machinery
"linmt resolviaa ihe problem.
The transport authority has

apparently offered io change the
rosters but the alterations have
not been satisfactory ro the men.

Welders seek
36% rise

from Myson
A CLAIM fur a 36 per cent.

a,mpQ«h (he balance assure its members that joiningon on the committee a union is .not likely- tu lead to
lu ,fiai union.^ .

°s one-sided1 as the conflicts of interest- • Aitho» n >, *», . ..
Tae spokesman claimed that

•• suggests. ** a v
the Institution.- the men had been locked out

- -coring meeting did not whether
3 union, b ° d®^ lts charier, cannot take by being asked to leave the plant“ P°* wnever voluntarily, or nn- action for Us member* whm tb«v

rvyJLi

*

if *ftF . . -

% i

fft :,-l

•fa Aft"

- - •

fpntrz » -

•coring meeting did not whether wei^m^iS8
a union

- ,
lts

Vharler' cannot take by being asked to leave the plant
».v discuss the question wiUtogiy undSSS* tn aHv ?i

indiv’du' whe
.

n the>' rejected a new piece-

i
2
rd

nth
u.r

ut„“4u
Mr- iftawfBMffE fi'usa!. saarsK "* ^ ”b“e '.

rfSsKTS ^ A—n

JT ,avo” - * iLTBiat'lisa studentsm :

—

—
,

••
s

i> :-
. SLiS!^ "“•> *•£ reject union

M C IVPinn nolle rotfir 25? S™*!" <?»ne«<l >c«u«t,nt,

I v icgiuo cans raij
,
m*. sas« s: .£ ssstp^s

f mst FrcmmardM i cSSSs?“Sr?
Secrete*
“

• .-.

R 8£FgS£#£5S8?^ #** ae Hyde f '

of the Trades Union u*. * -j • . .

.. -yesterday, :
“W ut a statement: "If the

met said the .
" full Jh=!?

e
Fi,

S“ret
-?,
r-V

E. ^J
11 not Jcl

' the TUCs regional
WÎ b

t
but one wa-v

d been thrown behind
t0 St0p ,n tbe near future

*• 'moostration. ** Tha »?
Peace?

ul counteraction of
•

• council speaks on-SSJi'^SlSL?
pr0P°rti0D

^
b7 all

2m. trade unionists in heirs of
P
°HitlPr*

C
?' nrf i*

3t
i

tb*

West. There will uti-
Mussolini

. be a massive response SjS pa!5 '^ wl11 be

.1 for support for this *-fSl
ped ‘

tion. • Meanwhile, at Hyde, a peace-
• n indication the trade f

u* Picket, of the town hall and
ovement is totally *eaflettog should be undertaken.

the ra,cial doctrines “There is no sense subjecting-National Front and is the police to the anger felt
demonsti-ate, peace- against the National Front

ppo^tion. Theirs is an unenviable taskRose, Labour MP for which they should not have to
. , Blackley, • has undertake.

,,fj( t

' guidelines unlikely
1 x 1 1 JI1

Se “flexible and fair’
ID CHURCHUA. LABOUR STAFF
KS and employees adherence to the Government's
esP/ct the Govern- pay guidelines—a 10 per cent
guidelines after two limit on the increase in average

.
gid wage restraint to earnings nationally and 12
lex iDee and fair, says months between rises—can be
firm of management controlled by other sanctions.

. .
‘

;
• Tt quotes a Department ofw guide designed to Employment guide as saying:

igers cope with an “Where a firm has reached a
e.ninj to free col lee- settlement which is quite clearly

i

..”ID“er HatnJjTi inconsistent with these policies, I

lat the complexities the Government will take 'this
lal scale are too vast into account in public purchas-
ilt with by blanket ing policies, the placing of con-

tracts and in the provdsion of-
t points out tbat long- industrial assistance.”
ins to the problems of The firm also warns manage
ferentials will only be meats to prepare for “markedly
iy negotiations and more difficult” industrial rela-
»ken within individual tions in tbe coming year than
]S

- over the past two years. “Tran-
de summarises the ^itiooal periods are always the
between the Govern- most difficult.? .

TUC views oa the It concludes: '* Every failure of
iay negotiations over pay policies makes the sub-
year. sequent efforts of Government,
out that there is no employers and trade unions less

•equrement to advise credible and subsequent changes
i mem of Employment, that much more difficult to intro-

et dements but tbat duce or maintain.”

Iders fear results of

ter working week
AT if a trade union the industry’s National Joint :

. with a claim for' a Council shall not .be required to

'king week it would consider an - application for -a

e unemployment and change in operatives* conditions

uptcy in the building taking effect before June 28,

fere voiced by Mr. 197S.

rtling, senior- vice- “ Bot recently, the Transport
. the National Federa- and General .Workers Union has

Building Trades indicated that it intends to sub- .

yesterday. mit a claim for a 35-hour week
iirrrent agreement and an ‘ immediate substantial *

struct ion employers increase in bonus payments’ next
is based on ‘ Phase month. /' '

_

lovernmenrs counter- “If the 35-bour week claim is

rategy,'* be told the submitted, we shall reject the

conference of the claim. Not
-

only would any.such
Northern Counties concession break our agreement

.

irton. Middlesbrough. ' with the unions, it would flout

s categorically that the Government's
:
pay strategy:

nn
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DESIGN

3-D copy idea

a major advance

ENERGY

•W
I*

I. *f

Gentian wind power tMlmeans more
thanmetal

PREDICTED in 1963 by Arthur preted by a small computer / V//, 1 3 ' V ' J
C. Clarke of Space Odyssey 2001 which from it derives the ! ^ \ TScVSs>

»’

fame, but not expected by him instructions to the lasers repro: / - 1 Li^v^ . pT“\

—

to be feasible For many decades during the surface, it is simple. P | f . . 1

equipment with ability to repro- to replace the interferometers - » ' • -^T““
duce the most complex three- with an interactive display and r- . , L
dimensional shapes simply, keyboard with which an en- '

,
• ‘ p- • LJJfr

quickly and with high accuracy sineer or designer can conceive ;! .
| >

is the subject of a patent granted a completely new experimental •
• V “—- — " J

% .

very recently in the U.S. shape—impossible to reproduce • -lit “ I'm
Based on tbe measurement of by standard means—and have "I X fcwrf

distances tn the object by laser thc prototype reproduced from ~.T '.
. _ _ -

interferometry, the equipment lh? screen in three dimensions ’ “T COItlDIITGl
uses a most ingenious system of without the need to make a

w 1^
steered laser beams to generate model.
thf^re produced sui

I

faC

,^ot0.resist d jopraen^do'
1

no” eni? there! generate the pattern for a base get to the required shape, the Berkeley. CA 94704.
i .a ’ ; _ i _L * _ afniotum 4nr1 Cl i non rn rvn cn nil ovf ton tropic f*Ai In ' iuaIT . Umvi r* ^ATVimArAi o 1 novi

OBVIOUSLY taking wind power Exploit wind power on th® than TUCtSi.
generation seriously, the West north German coast where

German Ministry of Research mean wind speed' earceeA,

. and Technology .“has coromis- 4.S .m/s. .rruid *owr-:cw«wJ eagiD*ruig

stoned the Air and- Space Travel •' The ultimate plan is to **P Zip fasteners

Research ' and Experimental ‘‘windmill farms” with hundreds Refined and wrought metals

Establishment and the German of the 72 metre-high windmills L
:

company MAN to produce can- connected, together to .fpran - a '
•. . . .

- '

struction plans for a power wind- pbw'er station; 100 of the devices DDfirr^CF^
mill with 113 metre rotor. would yield '300 MW. the power 9 rBUVMDtn
Expected output will be two of a 'conventional 'fossil- fuel led ___ _

to. three megawatts- and the station. •Apparently two rows |J||Af|A I*P|<I
•intention-, is- to make .experl- axe ..envisaged with adequate JL JUvfJLRW "1 t-Ifl
mental connections to the exist- sparing .to-.prevent one “takmg - '

•'

v
ing electricity grid to obtain. the. wind put of the «au - of Q lVT/VlTlSlTAIT
experience of large Installations, -the' -other... Ground space taken- l.U.eAtV'Vl

.ftf

* PROCESSES

Phone rel

experience of large installations, -the other.-. Ground space taken

!_\r "
| I

*** behaviours of both rotor; ^keq -Could aftcry/aYds con-
fo
0S
b
t

e
P
^esse

C

y^?hSSy"mS[
1 \ Laser I and tower, yi respectof Yibja-tinuetobe vmned.

. ised production line for mt\_ _ .
tion. . -.Decisions about the However, an indication of the

able-to turn out-a milhet
' LAVnDUter I eco

,
no“?y *°d ^e^-,,°L^^rscsil<i -of consequent ^apittt cost components per shift per yen

..
VWIUpVIVI .

.
I scale dew?lofMnent will then ;be of: a -terge- scheme is that 5.470 T ê equipment- consists^

takenJ .... -of the-S'JTV towers would be machines' for tag insertion, v&uj
The decision to proceed "to

.
peeded to- produce 16 per cent..

^D„ ‘^d tag wrapping and Ja
1 shape, the Berkeley. CA 94704. some hardware springs from of- th«;Vederal Republic’s needs. ciUdes a special . ' purpds
d well- bring Commercial development of ideas and- studies put forward by The viability or otherwise of the. assembly unit for solderim

the Qmtec systems is being Professor Ulrich- Hutter- -.of scheme . .will become clearer metal' screen assembly, lasufe
Wyn. Kelly carried out as a co-operative -pro- .Stuttgart -University in 1975, .-in wbeja lljkely maps production tion with tape, and testing.-

material fthat is material which There is no reason why the structure and superimpose on next ten years could' well, bring
after exposure to light will Ltcaor * sy’Semf or the 'shape

a pW,ted ^ ‘

resist the action of solvents) the generator system, should not be
««uit pattern

beams are made to intersect aod in Tendon ahd the What the development may Swainson. began wort the gramme between Formigrapbic which he and his colleagues costs for- the towers " can be
^ K. r , Dasea. say. in ixinuon ana me — *- ;..ki« «>»>i «*,« *n Battelle Columbus showed that it was possible -to derived.

'•

move to describe the surface of rpnrorim-tlnn unit in Svdnev the ultimately mean to the machine- idea when he was in London in and
.v.. -vs i

reprOOUCtlOn unit ID ojuney, Wie
. ICUS r,H (ho nalant itc t „uthe new object, in harmony with

lrTL,_,-rinr* h#>inn transmirred l00^ an(* engineering industries 1968 and the patent—U.S. Patent Laboratory,
the interferometers which are {,» ?n<i satellite

on^y ^me w'^ te ' • But Per 1-476—has been assigned to There is tthe interferometers which are b„ land.1 ine and
scanning the original surface.

bpiween the tw0 sites .

Thc key is that the pboto-resist
be?hl J^ KSiiS ti

is not affected by one or other mJnVisriso bring
1

applied tiTtiie
in metal debris removed to of Omtec Replication. POB 4282, area for many years.

If
5" be?nJ*

b*v
J**®.

combi-
gcner3 {ion 0f three-dimensional —— — '

’ —
the two i which are of representations of objects in the ^ nccraDril m MATCDlAtc

only time will tell. But if 99 per 4,041.476—has been assigned to There is thus no want of thrust m PERIPHERALS
cent, of the energy fed to a Formigraphic Engine Corpora- behind the development which Is

;

machine-tool is wasted as heat tion. Licensing is in the hands one of the most exciting in its •fT? • - •'

different colours) at their point

of intersection .

Because engineers in the elec-

tronics industry already know-
how to -generate very fine beams

airspace around a busy airporL. ® RESEARCH
which should go a very long -. -
way towards making near misses Lljiri h]*0 I/O
a thing of the past. MJ U.v3 UL
But the developers are not

• MATERIALS .

Produces better finish

which be and bis colleagues '-costs -'for the towers can be. The flat-pack cojls, eacb.csg ,

showed that it was possible -to derived.
'

'• taining four reed sYriichesj - at-'

. wound four. at time, at 14,0ft

• peripherals -
;r

v
. r-SSafS'

•fTi • 1 stationary '«n3 tile wire

r,5I^IlPT OfUHhiPfrr: "
-on- to it thrdttgh an eye ial

i

- end of a crank. Loose or sptrej

t . - . -
.

• - . winding is thus avoided: ShrihTHE LAUNCH bas now been mg, dipping, write-through and unjts'-oatt be provided hy^ tl
announced of CalComp's inter- selective erase- *

: company - for - other kinds. ..

active graphics terminal - in There; is also a split screen winding line. Mora 6'n 8131
Europe.

. . .

- • ‘ facility: .-Tills provides -tiie. ter- fjssi
- • •'

Called the IGT. 100; -the ter- .mihal with a graphics -area, three
'**

‘ .'.
. ^

‘More oh QlSj

of laser Jjght and steer them standing still, and. since the
accurately enough to make fine patent documents were de-
adjustments on the surfaces of posited, have been working on
complex integrated circuits, it what are called *' raultl-pboton

“

follows that the technology of chemical reactions which is ' a

AflA^CrV IVCAlfl uged in -decorative and hard Acting as a fume suppressant, it display and Tmanipulatibn -of a specUl view area. Six different 'W 3.STG .

tajj hAvjV/U. chromium plating, in de-greasing, reduces the amount of spray graphics data quicker and easier. arrSjngei&ents of these areas can - 7 --i.y

IN AN experiment about to be ds-sarihjje, pickling, chemical from the surface, cutting down It employs microprocessor. Ibe-sriecfed locally by the opera- jt _
conducted in Berlin a hus is' to brightening, chromating, phos- pollution, and reducing material raster-scan : display screen, RS torylathe kejdioard, as can

- i!.. Ohatinif and clertro-nnIUhi It 232C interface and a -kevtooani- rpv««al-ivf. tlw. hn»«e. ItUlUItt/

A SURFACTANT that can be tions it lowers surface tension, jninal is .designed -to -make .the alphanumeric message areas and \\T ---Z.
used in - decorative and bard Acting as a fume suppressant, it display and

,
manipulation of a special view area.. Six different VV 3\TP

nkrnmiiini nlatinn in tbn iMnimt nf ertnnir rtranbt/io riate /rnir*lrrir ntiri aocio'r A ‘ aJ* TViaiui nrnn o don . * vWwkJ

steering the two lasers For the complicated way of saying that
~ ““T“ -*“* „nvv aVa [iai)ie

' from 't i^ortv
surface definition work under they combine laser beams of th

.

at W1*' store the energy other-
chemical Encineeririp Co

V
rrnCBn. 5= jittl .l.- ...in. wise Dst when the vehicle '-qemicai engineering lq.

conducted in Berlin a bus is' to
brightening, chromating, phos- pollution, and reducing material raster-scan : display screen, RS tor yia the kejdioard, as

be fitted with a pressure vessel Phating and clectro-polishi^;. Is waste. 232C interface- and a -keyboard, reversatof- the image.
... ..

“ 4 nnui qtiniliKlA (v/km T T n 4* nni* ' mqmifqnhimr'c am AftfiAfi -wl n^i-iMAl .
• ***ti * - - 1 i M'

the present patent is already different wavelengths with mix-
available. It is also already tures of pbotoche'micaLs “so as
possible to work with it down to to selectively activate any one
very fine detail. chemical of a mixture in a

Because the information from volume." This would permit a

the interferometers is inter- manufacturer. For instance, to

wise lost

brakes.
vehicle

iw available from Liberty .In a car manufacturer's .-Tbere are optional parallel inter-.. -The; terminal can work purely “WORK
''

-ON the. 'recovery
lemicai Engineering Co. decorative chromium -plating faces, to selected computers' and TocaHy,- with input from the com- chromic acid; from' plating so
The maker claims that the plant, it is claimed, the surfao digitiser- - :: puteri or in an interactive mode, tions carried out in Frio}

The" 75 kw fioo hoi diesel
addilive produces a better fioisb tant has achieved material sav- Many functions are performed FuTXjn^porting software: is pw>- shows that, under -local' con

trine of the bus is coupled to a
00 metal and glaS9, Material ings of 50 per cent., while in'the locaDy, providing significant ^V- 'videif.:-. More. from..The .Ring. tioDSf Should cost oniy-Jialf

Id Mrmit a hydrostatic motor/pump unit
costs

-

^uces corrosion and un- glass industry 20 to 30 oer cent, mgs rf host computer time, These Bracfcneii, Berks RG12IER (03^4 much t0 extract useful mater..

in.»W.
1C

tH which when connecter! as a drivp Proves U»e working 'environment, etching time can be saved, and include panning, zooming, seal-. 50211>; / - . . from otherwise - waste"Mlatirlwance,_te
J

wbw conoeried w a dme
For ^ gia5S industry it is re- the temperature of acid polish- -'

.

- ^ ^ *
'

. , \ San- to prepare these soluik
•

when in efreuti as^ pLp a?ts as
commended for frosting fiat riass ing :baths jreduced. • HANDLING <;- ' r

-
for diapiSalas an.effluenttl.

• »««i
* ‘ ’ ’ “M £$£!". **** dSSAMWr - • - • - - . i

-
-x - rA tSAS^r-

TSSgTuw^aHnsS
l,se,i in

a

^llne and acid so,u - WR14 2BA 108815 63S27)
- Corrosion resistant pumps ^jualai-m-

the pressure vessel which can
take up to 300 bars of pressure.
When the throttle is opened *he

I

We*ve taken
tothe bottle

And taken to it In a very big way. 2000 aluminium gas
bottles a day for Britain's leading manufacturer and the plant
still has capacity to spare.

The problem was to etch the eight wearing surfaces: main-
outer surface of the gas bottles
with complete uniformity and

tenance is child's play and the
operating noise level is sub-

leave them dust-free for priming stantioilv less than a conven-
and painting. No quick cosmetic
coat of paint either, but a tough
coating that has to stand up to an
above-averae* share of knocks
and grazes. The Vacu-BIast plant
now operating in this gas bottle

tional wheel plant. But. if all

this is not enough. Vacu-BIast
has incorporated a cunning de-.

vice called a skimmer cyclone to
moke the plant a miser on
abrasive usage and a fluidised

manufacturers' works, repre-

sents a major technical break-
through in airless blasting. It's

called the "Honcrmatie" and
the two wheels which propel the
fast -cut ting, aluminium oxide

abrasive, incorporate polymer
tubes instead of the normal flat

metal blades.
And the advantages? The

tubes give many times the life of
old-fashioned blades because '

each one can be rotated to give

bed conveyor to cany the re-

usable abrasive back into the
system.

"Honermatic” opens up end-
less opportunities to reduce the
surface treatment costs of all

alloy components where Jarge
quantities are involved. It is per-
haps the most important develop-
ment in the shot-blasting sphere
to have been made in the past
fifty years.

MedicaB instruments
get Speciaflist

treatment t--ry±
No longer an? medical and

dental instruments highly

polished - they’re satin finished

bv blasting them with tiny glass

spheres. And thc reasons'.'

Polished instruments tend to

glare under the operating lights

which is undesirable and.

equal!v important, the satin-

finished ones can be sterilised

more effectively.

COJ -

aSteSftv/.

commended far frosting flat glass ins baths reduced,
or acid polishing crystaj glass. More from the maker at

says the maker. Church -Street. Malvern, Worcs.,
Used in alkaline and acid solu- WR14 2BA (08845 63S27).

for disposal as an. effluent tl.

;vriU meet the requirements^

takemT'to
l

30o'bT?s\7
a
p™ssM TVbllPll elfin III H 1*1HP MADE BY Kunstofftechnik A.G.

'

'-Twb basic materials are ^iised, ^^^tr^lectrcdiri^-'

J

When^h“throttle isVned“he X 51kU1 111 U1 in West Germany, a ringb 61 non- polypropylene and' high density ^
fluid is forced back to the NO TACKINESS or breakdown with nitrile and butyl rubbers metallic centiifugal pumps con- poiyethylene. The casing, with ‘

h>xlraulic unit, now motoring, so of the polyurethane coating has but can be high frequency ^ ^0 -858 for 18 -bar
„ thickness of 35? f

that it assists the diesel engine, been experienced . with an welded and is highly resistant to «ung applications is now avail-

According to the developers improved formulation of polyure- hydrolysis even in severe marine able in the U.K. - ' 13“un- -are made iwn« hojo-
1W cb»gc.«. rfV

« k.. b i thane coating an avion, even conditions Intended for use in highly cor- genous blocks, pressure forged Tpa ceal.hSs-ja Mnonicqfii0*
j )

3 bU
A,«

n
t«
n
«rl

S
after oven ageing at 70 degC and Arlington's ' oolyether system rosive.. applications, - such ' as to -ihe.-required size- and ; surface tiraae separating two ejectrog*

. j

?S
e
h1n

n
li^hi^

er^a™0
tc 95 Der cent hum!dtty for 42 dJ?s has bfen teried af mimis pumping - hydrochloric - dr

'
fuU finish^ AU wetted" parts. 4nclud-

.
cells m_onft of . whicb bydriT—

'

st issrsaxass: *' pyfi: SGSIS SaffirSSffiS-

5*JSS.&»« “5& performance comnaraffe» ^ ^honus would be fewer fumes, on the market, the company
The system is being developed asserts.

by the Berlin public transport
authority in collaboration with
the Technical University, funded
by the Federal Ministry of
Research and Development

Measures

# REFRIGERATION

Container freezer

|UU(UCUi ur loug kuufncu vmu intui^cuu^ m tuo 10 uj uuiul.jiuu. . *-

back pull-out (for servicingK Appleton and Howard,- part’ of Furt.ber details from.;Cjc .

There are -ten pumps: in the tbe_Capper-Nciii Groups27- Saie liaboratoire (TElectrocM^

range, the largest taking a 75 JkW' place, -London W2 ^P-R (01-723 (M. - X. - Royoh V,
' 292, n^: —

drive. 1094). -- Martin, 75141 Paris, Fraaatf-

tractor

seat bounce
TO MEASURE the level of vibra-

tion that drivers are subjected
to when operating agricultural

tractors, earthmoving equipment,
and similar vehicles, a portable
battery operated meter has been
developed by Endevco. Mel-
boum, Royston, Herts., SG8 6AQ
(0763 61311).

A rubber seat pad contains a

piezoresistive accelerometer

—

the transducer providing the

vibration measurement The
driver sits on the pad. and using

a rotary switch on the control

box sets the test time from 1 to

999 secs.

Data is accumulated while the

vehicle is moving, and when the

selected time elapses a buzzer
sounds, and the average RMS
vibration in merres/sec. squared
is displayed on a liquid crystal

digital readout. Peak vibration

-can also be shown. Alterna-

tively. in manual mode; the

operator starts and stops the

accumulator over any time span,

when the. test period is included,

in the display..

BUILT INTO a standard ISO
freight, container, a self-

contained blast freezer/chill
room unit which is readily
transportable has been developed
by CarronhaJl Engineering,
Standard versions provide 400 or
600 cubic feet freezing space.
The unit can be transported

from a loading bay. plugged into

the power supply on board ship,

and when transferred to an oil

rig or platform, takes electricity

from the rig's generator. The
maker sees the major market in

the offshore industry.
Uncoupled from a power

source, the company says, the
freezer will keep Its contents un-

harmed for at least 24 hours. The
unit is said to be explosion proof
in all aspects for Divisions I and
II and DNV Standards.
Other potential applications are

in the meat transporting, and
hotel and catering trades. Car-
ronhall Engineering is at Broom.-

hdl] Boad, Spurryhiilock Indus1

trial Estate, Stonehaven, Gram-
pian, 10569 63339).

- . ~ brXcken hous c!atsinq^ street, j^NDO^ctp ejY
?
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• DATA PROCESSING

Big impact in UK

<8 Bp agreement between the
Financial Titties and' the BBC.
information from The Technical

Page is awritable for use by thc
Corporation's External Services
as source material for its over-
seas broadcasts.

BEGINNING TO flex its muscles
in the U.K. word processing
market after an impressive start

dating from 1971 in the U.S.,

Vydec is to show its impressive
range of equipment at the IBS
exhibition in October.
The company, which doubled

its turnover to S15m. in 1976
compared with the previous
year, has now made 4,000 place-
ments of equipment in the U.S.

and already has customers in

this country that include the
Bank of England. 1CI, British
Oxygen, BP and Pilkington
Glass.
• What might be described . as

a “broad spectrum” approach
has been made to word proces-
sing by Vyduc. in that the
terminals themselves have been
supplemented by computer inter-

faces, text readers, photo-type-
setting interfaces and communi-
cations hardware.

Basic terminal is the 1200,
essentially a text-editing type-

writer with floppy disc store and
independent printer. A 64 tine

(96 ch/line) ert screen displays

all typed text and all text re-

trieved From storage, together
with editing, operations. Text
manipulation is very comprehen-
sive and the machine- can for

example, deal in sub and super-

1

scripts for algebraic, chemical
and engineering notation. A

'

similar model, the 1400, has|
dual diskette drive with duplica-

tion ability.

An example of the numerous
ancillary equipments is the text

reader 0760-01 which allows
ordinary typewriters to work in

parallel with the system. Secre-

taries type rough drafts and re-
turn them to authors for. correc-
tion. The text -reader then
transfers the typed part on to

the floppy disc. Disc and marked-
up draft are given to the word
processing operator who then
revises the text according to the
author's marks.
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Bectronics Industry

off

Wire brushes

nowconfinedto
Barracks

Spiralling costs
new materialsmakes 'jnstanfactkl

The widespread use of tran-
sistors by the electronics in-
dustry in such items as compu-
ters and television sets, has
brought about an intriguing
new application for Vacu-BIast
equipment. The base for the tiny
transistors is an extremely deli-

cate wafer of oxide-impregnated
silicon. So delicate, in fact, are
the wafers \which are about
0.010 inches in thickness and -

cost about ££.00 each), that
breakages are easily caused by-

handling them. Think then of
the problems involved in either
cutting these wafers into very
small discs which form the base
for each transistor or minutely
etching them. Both of these
operations call for blasting and
handling mechanisms of a most
sophisticated nature and Vacu-
BIast Limited was posed this

problem by several electronic

organisations both in the UK
and in Europe. Now it has come

up with the answer. And so
successful is the equipment
Vacu-BIast has perfected, that
four versions have so far been
built to meet the varying output
needs ofdifferentmanufacturers.

The maintenance and recon-
•ditioning of Army vehicles once
jcalled for a' lot of scraping and
Wire brushing - and still the
jdeadly 'rust bug’ couldn't be
eradicated. Then Vacu-BIast
came along with their unique
portable blaster which, is com-
pletely dust-free in operation. A
iim/dy brilliant machine which
plasts and sucks back the
Abrasive and rust all at the same
iime, leaving the surface^ in

- 5W-
'- V -4J.

-A leading manufacturer of blasting pressures; has -installed

5OUfrt°ldjpote and
?
ans * a rtandS^SSHii!? machine

woria-iamous name for aualitv kwr
' r Kwnaiuu- rauumt macruneworld-famous name for quality, which has .'paid Tor itself in atwed to scrap any products where matter of weeks in terms of- re-

t.hp Pliomnl tirta m . .... _t - . . :=*.. . .m *ny ,?*y claimed products. ,

faulty. But with ever-spiralling -

costs of raw materials, a way of '• -tremoving the . enamel so. 'the /§ijB&S8iB&aSbs
article could be retreated, be-

e
_
condition for painting.

With infinitely Jess bard work
ihe Army now docs a 100% better
|ob.

came a priority. Fortunately the
manufacturer heard about Yaeu-
Blaat surface treatment systems
and, after a series' ofexperiments
with different abrasives and

How tomake‘non stick'STICK!

- ^Vlaking- 'ihstanb'
highly specialised proce^-M’
of the'regular. problems;^
leading

:

'
'Bobsehdld.-

manufacturer, was tlmrbJpSR
of .the half

1

valy^ in theJwj
which are part of the pi™,
line.

. A. build-up trf soli®
coffee round the . valve

.

‘

I

-caused big troubles accLjpd
tune-consuming - shipping : 4

,scraping!- But now-.UienaF y*: 1

instant” answer . 'to .
’

. blockages - it’s called a'S'*
Blast PH 100 cabinet^

*

l The remarkable non-stick,
mialities of Teflon are a boon to

almost every housewife - and to
husbands' who have to do the
washing up. But to one leading
manufacturer of frying pans and
flolioware, the preparation ofthe .

Surface so the Teflon coating
properly adheres, was quite
another problem. Especially
dthere thousands of items have 5

Up be produced every day. TWffh
where the Special Equipment
Department of Vacu-BIast came
into its own and designed a fully

automated plant, completely
dust-free in operation and- capa-
ble of constantly,reclaiming the
abrasive, cleaning and then re-
using it for maximum economy.
I,?. ,?°“r surface preparation or
•finishing problem looks hard to
beat - why not ask Vacu-BIast,
theproblem solvers.

blocked-valves are taken oyt, .
•«

the -;pipes^' popped- inttt j* •

.cabinet and after -a few anfig •

of gentle blasting with'. B» '?<.

beads, come, out dean afftt^jV
pin. Arid* wbafs .mcre,^; t

delicate- 'surface cleaqinE-,® " >\
cedure greatly lessens ttjisfijiBt < !.

hood dfohmase fcotheeSpejK}, -.

imlves and t

r^lftCemdst: '

.
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jiart Alexander tells how a traditional knitwear company is bidding for the big league
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j^k. a #cw years ago a knit-
<jif

Tactory in the Channel
of Jersey ended every

to day with prayers, led
*iue supervisors—mainly
' hwlay, instead, there is

' union. The prayers, if
e silent. And there is

,ie nun left, working in
'

. control. She only speaks

company, Pierre Sangan,
more in value each year

.
ie much better known
crop (Britain is part of
art market) and is the
industrial employer on
nd.

e past eight years the
y has undergone more
bing changes than the
unent of prayers. A
rebuilding and capital
ent programme has been
inied by a broadening
old family management
s introduction of new
new systems, and new

link with the church.
\ is still strong. The
v is 45 per cent, owned

» * Roman Catholic church
l
-5 factory, close to the

J. a£ the island's, capital,

li'l/er, is set in the grounds
nnery.
listers of the Order of
*ed Heart had originally
the factory to give em-

. t to some of the orphans
. i brought up. Now the
neadquarters in Amiens
n eye on its industrial
lent, though ultimately
lies in Rome and the

’s religious yarn
Vatican appointee on the Board
is a Jesuit accountant.

It was not until 1969 that
Sangan became a limited com-
pany, the same year in which it

began a complete restructuring
process involving new buildings
and machinery and, more re-

cently. an expanded manage-
ment team . to cope with the
transition to a medium-sized
business with-sales approaching
£3m. a year.

Until then it was mainly a
family affair. Grandfather Louis

' Sangan, a master tailor, joined
forces with the church in 1905
to build the first workshop pro-

ducing knitwear' The company
struggled through the depres-
sion, recovered ffom a fire in
1932 and was nationalised
during the wartime occupation
by German troops. At that time
it employed about 300 making
all kinds of clothing, but re-
fused steadfastly to supply the
German army.

Demolish
After the war the company

was returned to private owner-
ship and began to develop the
Sumeriand brand name in knit-

wear. The first .major turning
point, which opened up the ex-

port side, was & decision to
attend the British Industries
Fair in 1947.
With the sixties came a surge

in- sales and. the first moves
towards major expansion. At the

end of that decade it was de-

cided to demolish the old
granite factory building, and a

new 22.000 square foot produc-

tion area was built at a cost of

£100,000. Production continued

throughout, though at one time
the building was open to the
elements along one side.

This optimism continued

through the early seventies,

with a further redevelopment
plan being put into operation.
The production area' was ex-

panded to 91,000 square feet at

a cost of £250,000, an administra-

tion level was built on top of

the factory and a re-equipment
programme of another £250,000
was completed.

Everything came together by
mid to end 1975, just at the time
the market turned down and
interest rates were rising. An
underlying problem was that
overattention to the lucrative

U.K. market had led to some
neglect of the hard-won overseas
areas.

The hot summer of 1976 and
the znild winter of 1977 were
difficult for the whole of the
knitwear industry. So with pro-

duction capacity doubled the
company decided to expand its

management team, strengthen
its marketing emphasis and en-
large its export base.

Two new senior directors

were brought in, on& to take
over responsibility for produc-
tion, the second to take a care-

ful look at the complicated sales

structure. This relies heavily

on agents scattered throughout
the UJC who work on commis-
sion and cany a range of manu-
facturers' clothes.

Both new directors have been
set the task of tightening

controls; the company has been

worried about the need for

improved production techniques
at a time of volatile commodity
prices, and at the same time it

would like to have more control

over its sales-

In addition, Sangan has taken
on a full-time designer, though
final choice, 3nd to some extent

direction, rests with the four
senior managers.

Revolution
All this has meant a minor

revolution. From being a family
concern which knew all its

employees it has become a more
departmentalised and system-

atised group, though ultimate
responsibility for the success or
failure of this transition rests,

on Mr. Peter Sangan, the 37-

year-oJd managing director,

grandson of the founder, and
son of the present chairman,
Mr. Robert Sangan.

Mr. Sangan has found that

turning the company into a big

supplier is far easier than
transforming it into a big name.
To help the first of these objec-
tives, shirts have been added
to the sales range and trousers

are likely to follow. The cor-

porate name is being promoted
through the use of the Pierre

Sangan label for its newer and
more fashionable up-market
lines; the original Sumeriand
label continues to be used for

its more traditional middle-of- ’

the-road garments. 1

Business

Books

Sangan's factory at St. Holier with the nunnery in the background

mi\
six'.
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Aspects of Management b
Samuel Eilon. Pergamon Press

Price: £5.00. This is a collet

tion of essays on issues relatinj

to the ethos of industrial enter

prise—the justification and dir

tribution of profits, the functiot

of the Board of directors, an>

the ramifications of worice:

participation and issues asso

ciated with motivation of the

individual and with styles ol

management.

Statistical Analysis for Deci-

sion Making, by Morris

Hamburg. Harcnurt Brace

Jovanovich. Price; £7.05.

Designed for a first course in

statistics for students of busi-

ness and public administration

this is also seen as suitable for

rebuilding £ST5»t£ dSring tte w^/o^p^tion underlying
'
problem “was" that £ San*an

’
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neadquarters in Amiens towards major expansion. At the on agents scattered throughout lines; the original Sumeriand ~ carefully selected — over- For Sangan, the challenge of enough to see whether Pierre 2.
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a “ deD ‘ Gower Press,

n eye on its industrial end of that decade it was de- the UJK. who work on commis- label continues to be used for sea$ markets that are important the nexT few years will be to Sangan has joined the big Price: £6.00. A recent survey of

lent, though ultimately tided to demolish the old sion and carry a range of manu- its more traditional middle-of- in ironing out the troughs in establish itself as a major brand league, or is sitting mournfully nearly 200 British manufactur-
... ties in Rome and the granite factory building, and a facturers' clothes. the-road garments. U.K. demand. in its own right in the U.K.. on a lot of spare capacity. ing plants revealed that only
• i I JjS ———- — -—-— ———— four of them were delivering ail
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their orders on time. Here the
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Call for official recognition of a double standard ssa-w-ra
js M.Mu.n , arrPRBTv The Entrepreneurial Func-

• rt - t yiKi.—r^'s .
By W18CHAEL LA.*“ FEISTY tion, by Hosroer, Cooper and

Vesper. Prentice-Hall Interna-

tlUUniHllliT become—for an important paper there are good grounds for say- profession was able to get by creditor derives some benefit the new audit standards would closed in the’ accountant’s ti°nal - Price: £12.75. This book

shortly to be -submitted by the ing that such a significant without codifying wbat were but, since accounts are often impose an undue burden on report. u,?es short sections of text and

accountancy bodies to the Trade change as this ought to be a the minimum standards for con- filed many months after a com- most proprietary companies. Prior to a change in the law f
e'aled cases to explain and

DIRECTORS of many Department calling for the subject for more general public ducting an audit, this contradic- pany’s year-end, those providing without giving any general bene- the accountancy bodies would illustrate the functions of the

companies regard the exemption of most small limited debate, since some accountants tion was all right credit more often resort to fit to shareholders, creditors or issue standards appropriate for entrepreneur and the particular

ful and effective nf the
companies from the compulsory calculate that it would exempt However, the arguments in trade sources for more up-to- employees. 'conducting “review’” engage- characteristics of small business

<* a - t f»
audit requirement as many as two-thirds of the favour of the exemption are date information on the com- To clarify the confused situa- meats. A by-product would be management.

?
accountants services The intention is that this 600.000 limited companies in considerable. To start with in pany’s creditworthiness. tion once and for all. the article that standards for non-company Awakening Continent. Volumem n>e oeus of uoatton, should be replaced with a the UJC. from the existing man- the U.S., Canada. Australia and “Employees, also by reason proposes that: assignments, such as those for One. by Heather Gilbert Aber-

e" c
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ana financial requirement that. -such com- datory audit requirement; the the EEC countries, most small of their small number and the If a small company chooses to sole traders and partnerships deen University Press. Price:
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P311*58’ accounts should only be total number of businesses companies are not required to simp e management structure, hare on audit: the audit opinion where no audit is involved. £5. This volume covers the first

•
'** 18 o^® 11 “ reviewed” by . qualified ac- involved could well be a lot have a statutory audit So why are frequently in a position to should express a view on the would be the same as those for 60 years of the life of George
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0Stly by-product pouiitants. unless’ the share- more than this. should the U.K. be different, guess reasonably at the trading truth and fairness of the ac- the small cnmpanv opting out Stephen, the Scots-Canadian

..... functions, and not as holders opt for the foil rigours unless there 'are clear benefits position of the business.” counts, and the audit should be of the audit requirement through whose financial genius
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The problem could be re- performed to the same standard As the.*.' Accountancy " article the bu<Td<ng of the Canadian

> - s. i . * i
[^ability status. The accountants jheReve that;

ouups
itself? solved by allowing different s tan- as that for a public company, says, accountants should stav Pacific Railway was achieved.

i an innocenMookiiig the appropriate . Government . The immediate pressure fbr From .the point of view of dards to be applied to different If a small company chooses closely in touch with the needs The End of the Road. Volume
. i

.
the July issue df officials dre sympathetic to the making the ehange stems from the directors—alias the pro- types of . company, but that not to hare an audit: the of the business community. The Two, bv Heather Gilbert. Aber-

ancy." the official proposal, and it-a even sag- the new initiative within the prietors—there is dearly an might give the game away. The accounts must be “reviewed” adoption of the “ audit” and deen University Press. Price:

.
f the English Institute gested that the necessary accountancy profession to issue advantage in having a public accountancy .profession could by a qualified accountant to a "review" distinction would do f 10 This second volume of the
'xtered Accountants, changes in the. Companies Acts minimum definitive auditing accountant prepare ' the hardly admit publicly that most level commensurate with stan- not only thic: It wnnM also Life of Lord Mount Steuben enn-
no indication that the might be announced in the next standards. Up to now auditors accounts, but according' to of tiie so-called audits its mem- dards in Canada and the U.S. recognise the real itv of current tinues to develop the theme of

.j.tifij n»jielf is intended to be a session of Parliament have been-' presumed to be "True and Fair.” the auditors’ bers conduct are nothing oF the Any departure from accounting practice. We already have at the economic awafconine of the
*' t—which iV has since There are those who believe applying the same auditing newsletter, the additional bene- sort- H is far eas ’er t0 sa? that standards would have to be dis- least two standards. North American Continent.—— '
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There are few really well-
known names in the knitwear
business though most would
recognise Pringle. Jaeger and
Byford. By plumping for the
development of its own name.
Sansan is deliberately taking
the more difficult course and has
thereby reduced its capacity to
supply the own-label trade.

This can be particularly
restrictive in markets like the
U.S.. while the development of

a new name could prove difficult

in some Middle East markets,
which have taken a long time to

get to know and trust the old

Sumeriand label. Yet it is the
— carefully selected — over-
seas markets that are hnponani
in ironing out the troughs in

U.K. demand.

On the production side, the
new machinery has been
designed to reduce waste in the

cutting and making process.

Control of waste is very impor-
tant. since labour accounts for

only about 12 per cent, of the

total cost of the garment The
workforce is steady at about 150
and turnover is low. There is a
high proportion of foreign
labour as, being a permanent
industry, it offers a stable

income to the wives of those
working in the island’s better
known, but more seasonal, in-

dustries of tourism and
agriculture.

For Sangan, the challenge of

the next few years will be to

establish itself as a major brand
in its own right in the U.K..

Europe, the Middle East and
Australasia.- Its main problem
will be to reassert control over

that expansion from the island
where the goods are made and
from where the stategy is being
developed.

As with most companies, it

will need to find the right mix
of volume, quality and profit.

But with wool prices now more
stable and the prospect of there

being some extra money in the
pockets of the British public,

combined with a summer that

has bad people continuing to

wear their sweaters, the next

six to 12 months should be
enough to see whether Pierre
Sangan has joined the big

league, or is sitting mournfully
on a lot of spare capacity.

Call for official recognition of a double standard
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By MICHAEL LAFFE 8STY

Shouldnt a

so?

enjoyms own
conference?

.
course he should.

at’swhywemake sure conferencesatthe _
•

.

iton Skyline run like,a dream.

j^46 sq ft(765 sq in.) ofconference areacanbe

.

ed to suityour needs precisely.
’ve every audio-visual aid imaginable,

discusswhich you’ll want.

productsup to an average elephant will fit*

.

gfa all ourdoors, no problem.
. . d we’ll Helpyou planforanygroupup to 500,

- niriousrooms with colour TV. (Or smaller

^ngs in our swishprivate \ y\
3. They often make difficult/
ons easier to take.) / J-

’ tmen cannot liveby . . 1 tfe 1
conferences alone.

Jm
^Wveplentyofplaces ;

/ l JL
4^vind in. gPW \

\

^:eDiamond LiTs, our \X,
^ntic Klondikesaloon bar '

^ly, gregariousplace. I
our ColonyRoomfor V

<J?r dining,where the
f

menu’s as wide as a gourmets

imagination.

Like our indoor tropical,

pool. While energetic souls

swim in it, staiderfolk can.

sitand drink, admiring the .

giantpalms.

Our charmingCafe Jardin

isopendayand night.WeVe
24-hourroom service too.

A conference at ihe Sheraton

eis

BUSINESS PROBLEMS BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

s"-?'-: \
-

' r‘4

&l j /yi

. 'I J

Fvnfrv a{ a landlords would oppose the grant
U1 tt * of a new tenancy). If however

_ you failed to quit the premises
XfcOCA at the termination of the lease

in March 1976 you may be liable

I a lease on commercial to pay a market rent for the

remises which expired to period after that date, not under
larch 1976. Notice to terrain- Section 24A, which has no appli

te ihe tenancy was served by cation, but under the general

M0

premises which expired in

March 1976. Notice to termin-
ate the tenancy was served by
-the Landlords in July 1975, law- However if you have paid

under Plait H of The Lando rent at old rate since March
lord and Tenant Act, 1954, 197B * new tenancy mav have

li|f«

m

stating they would oppose the
grant of a new tenancy on ihe
grounds that they intended to

demolish or reconstruct the
premises and eonld not do so
witbont obtaining possession.
Subsequently a receiver was
appointed.

- In December 1976 1 was
served with a notice from a
firm of solicitors acting for the
landlords, presumably on (he
instructions' of the Receiver,
that an application to the
Court should determine a rent
under Section 24a of the above
mentioned Act, while my ten-
ancy continues by virtue of

Section 24 of this Act
Does the notice served by

the landlords opposing a new
lease

. permit him to apply to
the Court for an interim rent,

as there is no likelihood of the
Receiver becoming Involved In
any building work, or does a
new Notice have to be served
under the above Act 1 stating

that the granting of a new

been created: but at the o)d rent.
In. that case you probably could
not be charged with a market
rent either under Section 24A
or under the general law. •

*1r*
•Vi * >Vl 5

Underpaid

tax
If an employer through an
innocent clerical mistake falls

to implement a tax coding
|

notice for one of Its employ-
ees, resulting at the end of i

the Fiscal Year in a £100
pins underpayment of tax, has
the employer any hope of
successfully resisting a claim
from the Collector of Taxes
for payment of the tax so
underpaid by referring the
Collector to the tax payer who
is no longer employed by the
company?
Yes, because clerical errors

R35HIH53!

?3ftfyrawrjTilid

ifBK|uiijnK Tiiil Tjiii liiii liO*las j|

KPiTi I
-JniiF

teraton Skyline
ae Heathtowi^llycDm^aSive.

lease would not be opposed “* not unknown in the offices

before applying to the Court of the Inland Revenue! You
to establish an interim rent ? will find reassurance in para-

We think that your landlords’ Braph 136 of the Employer’s

solicitors may have misonder- Guide to PAYE (booklet P7j.

stood the position. If you did not *
make an application for a new -No legal responsibility can be

tenancy the lease will have occcepted by the, Financial Times

terminated on the date specified for the answers given In these

in the Notice under Section 25 columns. All inquiries wifi be

of the Landlord and Tenant Act answered by post as soon as

(that is the one stating that the possible.

CouldFatSolveyour TransportProblems?

We believe that we can. and here are some of the reasons
. why. We can offer first-class availability with over 500 new
cars in stock. Unique 2-year flat MastercoverWarranty with

6 months' free maintenance. The most -comprehensive

range to choose from. Price advantage - at present jhe

rate of exchange between iheLireand Pound is particularly

favourable. Outstanding service from one of the best
equipped workshops In the country, phis over 350 service
dealers in theUJC -

"J
Please contactGrah®n FerrieratBrentfordcrBanyUnwin
atJlakerStreet to discussyourcompany's requirements.

Ft i-!A! r FIATMOTORSALESLTD
ieattAtestRoad,BrenStad,Mddx.TW89QJ.IW: 01-5604TH.

62/64 BakerStree; London WttnaLTflb01-4a67555L

We’ll take fourcams tss

Until new container services to most destinations around
the Caribbean have involved transhipments. Until now. For
now the Harrison Line’s new container service, using

purpose-built, 21-knot ships, offers the first-ever direct

container system to and from the Caribbean.
‘Frequent and regularsailings will leave Bremerhaven,

Hamburg, Amsterdam, Antwerp, Tilbury, Le Havre and
.Liveipool direct to Bridgetown (Barbados), Port of Spain.

(Triindad), Oranjestad (Aruba), Willemstad (Curacao), San
JuanfPuerto Rico), RioHaina (Dominican Republic), Portau
Prince (Haiti), Kingston (Jamaica), SantoTomas de Castilla

(Guatemala), and Puerto Cortes (Honduras).

So with this new container service come three major
benefits. You get speedier shipments, with faster

transit-times. You get greater security, because the risk of

damage or pilferage to your consignments is minimised.
And you get the incomparable advantage of direct

si surcontainers

the Caribbean.
door-to-door transportation.

Ifyou want the very best deal for your Caribbean cargo,
then, the answer's obvious. Simply take the Harrison line.

-v i,

^ati.UUBfCWWIlB

|Sv\ NT) \

Harrison Line
AMEMBEROF CAROL togetherwith Hapag-Uayd, CGM cudAJVSM
Tlios. and J**. Harrison Ltd..M««y Chambeis. Uvetpool L2 BwF
fouataiaHouie, Ftndmrch Saeei, Lcrsdcrt. £C3M .

f-~
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Abolishing the

local rate

Wnihbiat;Times Wednesday September 14 197?

|THE DECLINE IN CONCtW I KAllurjl

ftferfMaifl index ofconcentratwn
of world production in

An _ . . ... _ „
last week’s announcement eroded as other

. American is very big and very rich ; it tent. There are - unresolved
of the new Ford engine multinationals, as well as large normally operates in industries problems,- too, ' over taxation

*M Jk plant in' South Wales was that European and Japanese firms, which are difficult to enter and transfer pricing.

B dfV O fl y<lT/\ the company did not hold a have become more active in the are important in the national Can governments improve'
II Bft /I B ** B C Press conference. While it was major markets of the world, context; its local subsidiary is their bargaining position® ® -®- *•* ^ quite happy for the Prime Although an individual national part of a network of affiliates through international actios-'?

Minister and the Department of industry like the British motor which interact with each other An apparently significant move
THE ONE indisputable fact given very dose scrutiny in- Industry to proclaim the invest- industry has become more con- jn a way designed to advance was the 1969 decision of the

• about the present domestic deed. There is the question of raent as a vote of confidence in centrated through mergers and the interests of the whole; and Andean Pact, the grouping of

rating system is that it prob- how much such taxes would Britain. Ford did not want to be bankruptcies, the range' of the centre which controls tWs six Latin American countries,

ably cannot be sustained for yield, particularly if the same accused of lacking confidence in choice available to customers interaction is not subject lo the to deny to foreign-owned coin-

very much longer. The growth exemptions — food, rent, trans- Germany, France, Belgium, has widened. If one looks at authority of the host govern- panies the benefits of partid-

of owner-occupation and the port, and so forth — were Spain or any of the other the global market structure, the merit pating in their proposed free

decline in the free market for allowed as for value-added tax. countries where it might have level of concentration, as The sense of dependence Is trade area unless they corn-

rented housing has so reduced There are even more doubts put the new factory. Hence the measured by each company’s felt most acutely . by the nutted themselves to a divestL

the available evidence of rental about the administrative company preferred to avoid a global output, has fallen in developing countries. Yet ture programme that would
values that the Inland Revenue's feasibility of allowing even top- public discussion about pre- many industries.

_
attempts to reduce tiiat place majority ownership- and

professional valuation staff have tier councils such as counties cisely why the U.K. had been In some sectors the multi- dependence have had only control in local hands. But the

formally warned that another (of which there are 67) to chosen. nationals have lost the tech- limited effect. One tactic has practical .effects have been
revaluation, normally due every impose their own surcharge on This wag no doubt sound nological or cost advantage been to oblige the multi- small because o£ the divided
five years, should not be taxes operated by central public relations, but it illus- which they previously enjoyed national to form a joint venture, interests of the member coun-
attempted. To persist with a government One could cite the trates bow sensitive multi- over local competitors. They either with local entrepreneurs tries.

system of rental values would problems that would be faced national companies like Ford have had to switch their effort or witb a State-owned under- Efforts to mobilise various

sooner or later, therefore, by chain stores, mail order must be to nationalistic senti- to other fields. The process of taking. But - the evidence UN agencies, including the set-

stretch public acceptance of the firms, and manufacturers who meats in their host countries, internal decay, is illustrated by suggests that in economic terms ting up of the Centre of Trans-,

present system to breaking sell direct to the public, or the In spite of the enormous re- the fact that, between 1968 and
jj,e host country loses rather national Corporations in 1975,

point probably insuperable difficulty sources, which these companies 19/4, loo U.S.-based multi-
tj,an gains from the switch to may have had some marginal

The alternative preferred by of distinguishing precisely deploy, national governments do national enterprises sold or
j0jnt venture, partly because influence on the attitudes of

the Inland Revenue, and between sales to the consumer have some countervailing power. liquidated 717 manufacturing new entity receives less governments and companies,
accepted both by the Layfield and sales to businessmen. It is If their goodwill is lost, life for subsidiaries, located in foreign favourable terms from the but thin has not prevented indi-

Committee and by. the present notable that no country which ft* multinational con become countries. Coming out of a parent vidual countries from contum-

,

Labour Government, would be operates a VAT has any form uncomfortable or even, in ex- total population of about 6,500 ing to offer tax holidays mid
j

re-base rateable values on the of local VAT, and that local treme cases, impossible. such subsidiaries, these with- M innillmllll!?
7

other special Inducements to:

capital value of domestic sales taxes in the VS. — the Is the countervailing power drawals were not insignificant u/m/umuiug,
prospective foreign investors. !

property, while keeping rental example generally cited in this sufficient? By coincidence, m Although 268 of the withdrawals
Ill'll IPV At the same time the multiua- !

values for business premises for context — are operated in the the very week of the Ford affected fairly new ventures and r J tionals have bolstered their
;

which there is still plenty of absence of any federal sales or annoucement the National thus probably represented cases Another response is the policy bargaining strength by deveiop-

market rental evidence. This turnover tax. Executive Committee of the where the companies had had 0f “unbundling.” where, instead jng bow functions and capaci-
alternative bristles with tech- Labour Party published a policy second thoughts, the remaining of taking the whole package of ;

multinationals
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

N Interesting feature of enjoyed 15 years ago has been a source of anxiety because it realised to any significant ex-

Automobiles
Pulp & Paper,

Aluminium Slab Zinc

Petroleum J
Production

Copper

[.Refining'

4950’55 ’60 '65 '70 '7S

StyreneMonomer!

1950'K ’60 *85 TO "75

‘Unbundling
5

policy

ting up of the Centre of Trans- The graphs show how the degree of concentration in certain
,

national Corporations in 1975, major industries, when looked at on a global basis, b&ft'i
may bare bad some marginal declined over the past 20 years. This has resulted from the *

influence on the attitudes of entry of new multinational and other companies Into the
governments and companies, markets concerned and hence a fail in the share of world
but this has not prevented indi> output accounted for by the largest two or three firms, y
vidual countries from contum- _ _ - ^

'

tag to offer to holidays sad
I

Other Special Inducements to wwarw CWaptaw ***«. on mawwra* aa o pnwtuw total amhatru »*g. mis
: - cm ladtutni baa fica firms each with a 12 per cent, ahare oj otutnu and taothM

prospective foreign investors.
j£r cait. out t*tex it rats* x s + (omi* x s = ojoc itemxt

At the same time the multiua- amacnttaUA an industry, the cktscr the. index approaches wary, which ta'Ttocfcai*- -

tionals have bolstered their
***» “ **?*'*"" a

Another response is the policy bargaining strength by develop-

•”
ic
?
1

_
dj2^s

.'„
I
* No brake

Executive Committee of the where the companies had had 0£ “unbundling," where, instead jng new functions and capad- ^
Labour Party published a policy second thoughts, the remaining 0f taking the whole package of

o* gettingmore,
m m _ . m. ft I .. * * d/l «,LmJJhh.' titaM aII * ** ... . . — (AwS* ysr AntOl* /vjvrAdVn 1

to the e&riasftm about the prospects forinta

statement calling for tighter con- 449 subsidiaries were weUestab- canitai, technology and manage- M „ ... °£ other objectives. X&e leaders m
trols over multinational com- lished at the time of liquidation, ^nt in the form of a direct

**?>*“** *Mt^ 2? ^ H^ustH3**®*** countries ma
of other objectives. The leaden national agreement on

"

matters. The developing own

One wonders, to. ^er^ Ve, snene^t nf

SST-ttS*!™ tave Considered roaToTT“ to
ff rjZ^nrT .i"^

acceptable to many ratepayers implications of abolishing policies of individual govern- them wiU be able to master the the package which it wants.

than the present ilMiked household rates. The domestic ments.'’the statement caOled for roHover strategy, moving from This, in effect, was Japan’s £2^ SSE^^SSO'
system. But it would have the rate serves, in effect, as a brake firm policies to ali^i their product to product as their exist- policy in the early post-war „ mrohitionarr mf trrer a
merit of renecting the change upon the level at which local activities with “ the best m- ^ strengths are eaten away, period, but to make it a “ *' tor

in the pattern of house owner- councils can set the rate for terests of the British people. There will be some casualties success requires a degree of
of

ship; and capital value systems local business premises. Once It suggested, among other things, and, when they occur, new sophistication and commitment aocama^Jdatoimof of -hWing thetensiwa entaalneff oM^ations on ti

of focal pnperi toi operate Urn tokta. gone contn.1 that new foreign investment opportune for potionol firms which few developing countries ^hontoito jndtose ^to wMl amelww go away." ^rttod^^m^ri
successfully in other countries government would be forced to mieht undertaken on a joint waj be created. But, Professor can muster. e

2SES?l»5
Ut

rSnuwZi ^ The crutial issue ^ that of

with a high proportion of remove from local authorities venture basis, preferably in Vernou believes. “ even as indt- In the industrial countries
avmaea any

nnri,tijde jurisdiction. Any gov- r • -

owner-occuoied houses. the power to decide their own association with a state-owned ^dua) subsidiaries of multi- multinationals have contributed recogmuon of the ®« wa® emrnfajt in a position to seise Yet there is a . danger, feowner-occupied houses. the power to decide their own association with a state-owned ^diia! subsidiaries of multi- multinationals have contributed 4110 <ra
?

r

b^® ernmknt in a position to seise Yet there to a. danger fe/.;.
. ' business rate*. Even if local enterprise. national enterprises are im- to economic progress because source at tension, namely, that some sensitive part <rf a multi- ^in the -absence bf\-*si -totf7

Time enough councils received a bigger Whether or not these pro- perilled, the multinational form their subsidiaries have usually any aytlate
J

11
, ^

muitmaponal u^tionni network has the <poten-' natfotial agreemeotwhieh woo

a vainer that rh« rancor Government grant as well as, the posals are ever acted upon, they 0f enterprise continues to enjoy been faster-growing and more network must be responsive m t»l far influencing the rest of face : up to ; the pibblein .

'

nrim want tn^avJSiah vield of a local expenditure tax, reflect the continuing tension in palpable benefits. The survival export-orientated than their some degree to the imperatives
*fce network; when Mexico confliettiig jurisdictions,, begff

'

tie. „nia™ they would then find that the relations between multinational prospects of the multinational national counterparts. But other of a glo^ strategy andihatany demands that its foreign-ownBd tby-nedghbour polkies cos --

"vJ5I^ .basis uoon which they now eo companies and governments, enterprise as an institution con- consequences have been less affiliate, whether parent or automobile subsidiaries export break out. The realisation It -

iMnnioTn'TrJS nn°f!!l„c to the market for capital loans Although many of the accusa- tinue to appear very favourable, welcome. The ability to transfer suhffldiaay. as esposed in some their components to other any . government can aw- -

BvSoISfh.rA
0
tL«r

0US
TuIfSSf would have been substantially 410115 levied against multi- And governments cannot count investment to other countries measure to the influences of markets, Detroit and Sfio Radio influence on all the unite of

.

S? eroded. nationals are based on ignor- ^ the possibility that multi- has reduced the bargaining more than one government. are ' bound to suffer. Sfautarty, multinational network opens

.

troin last mgni s speecn Dy Mr. ance or distortion of the facts, national enterprises will simply power of national trade unions. None of the national or inter- any action or reaction from the possibilities for ag^ession a T—

.irwto * °S2 *
n i0C

^i ,•
My ft© problem which they pose fade away, thereby eliminating Because of their foreign ex- national programmes that have headquarters, whether induced eotmter-aggression that -tu: -

government spokesman. n smuie xor local rates other
for national sovereignty is real, the seeming source of their change activities multinationals so far been devised seems likely by: government or not -

has re- only begun -to be exploited, f »-

rwnrv ^t fi! Hi 5.1? Noone has done more to tensions” have the potential to destabi- to reduce the tension: "The pentagons beyond the juristic- example, “the damand

R«f
W

iLrp ?
r* clarify the nature of this prob- To the host country the Use currencies, although that developing countries are still, tion.in which the headquarters gwenmwtrtB that

But there is probably tune a Conservative Government lem than Professor Raymond foreign-owned multi-national is potential has not so far been concentrating on the strategy sits.
,

'
. their forefen subsidiaries toenough to tot since Mr Speeo sought poweis to impose a cash Vern0n, director of to Har- The omfcSsor ereues tot network's ceiu

jlso mede it clear tot Mrs. taut on total local spending. d MuWniltional Enterprise . . .. . ... ..
.professor.

costs of research are) deni
Thatchers pledge to abolish The freedom at present ProjeM> which hM produced

1 ^ a need. to disentangle^ ^ canned
« stream of carefuUy re- FOREIGN OWNERSHIP PATTERNS ' ^ ^^^domestic rates has now slipped enjoyed by local authorities is carefully re-

well down the partes list of essentially the freedom to vaiy segued studies on virtually all
priorities. Reductions in income their spending at the margin. ^ of ^ multinationals’
tax and repaying Britain s If this freedom is lost, as it ooeratioDs He has just pub-
debts must come first, and would be once a cash limit had a new book* which sum-
abolishing household rates been imposed, local councils marteeB the present state of
might not now be accomplished would have no need for the knowledge and gives his own
within the life of one Parlia- power to impose locally prescriptions for reducing the
ment variable taxes — on expendi- tension.
However, the idea of local ture, on property, or on anything as the Professor points out

expenditure taxes needs to be else. thore is a sense in which the

Foreign manufacturing subsidiaries, classified by ownership

Country and
ownership

B0 (/Sensed
enterprises

135 Europe-based
enterprises

No. %

41 japan-based
enterprise*

No. %
SUBSIDIARIES IN INDUSTRIAL COUNTRIES

Wholly owned
Majority owned
Minority owned
Unknown

Hard slog for

Pakistan army

there is a sense in which the minonty owned

power of the multinationals Unknown

may be declining. In many in-

dustries, especially those pro- Wli
during standard products, the. Ml^ or^
number of competitors has in- Minority owned
creased. The dominant position Unknown
which a company like Caterpil- tim ,

lar in earth-moving equipment

1AU 7L5 1,788 5S.7 4 13A
457 18.2 802 25J0 8 17A
302 8.4 404 . 124 30 SSJ
32 0.9 213 4.6 2 43

SUBSIDIARIES IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

Unknown

1,118 52.4 490 33.7 28 SA
564 26.6 518 35.6 66 m
421 193 308 21J 401 77.7

19 0.9 138 9S 21; Cl
Tlw OU far U-S. mUipilm an protbtonal aa of 1975; attars an Rnl aa a# 1970,

Source: Harvard Mull] national Ejrterprtm Pro/oet

sits.'"... their fonsgn subridiaries to

The • professor argues liiat
** **

,

cen
!

tore is a need, to diMtotigle^ ^ ta.

conflicting national juristic- ^ mstetew* of other gov*
/lions, so

.
that Che unilateral Monte *at bo aach poyme

actions ftf mdmduri states will t^-made ”
not have the effect, sometimes The chances ore that X
madverient, ctf harming otMr p^tes of this kind took sd

t0 on a serious scale, the mi
rocampaared by an J^eement mtUmal TOXnpames would

rules which would j^]e to take evasive action <

diape end lunit national laws, in avoid undue damage to tit
relation to mnltoatiOnals. On «iVes; the real s^erers wo
taxation, for instance, avoiding ^ (be host countries. Bat
a clash of junsdictiona would

]ong -^s the response to
require some agreed rules p^ of multinational is s
ebout how to calculate the primarlv as . a matter
profits of the multinational net- SidUkl ^overn^te,
ZTZrZ^ potential

-
Jfor such conflict i

fer pnees and the allocation of remain. : .

central administrative costs. ‘storm over tbs MK&na&raoii.- o»

The author is not optimistic^' ** *r«*i

MR. Z. A. BHUTTO, Pakistan’s that will act as a facade for An A! mW IB A | I
former Prime Minister, who was continuing army rule. In con* IflBill milf IVin I B BteflIW
arrested over a week ago on a deinning Mr. Bhutto and under-
murder charge, was this morn- mining his People's Party, .

ing granted bail by the Lahore General Zia has pinned his Farinfi! the ®,

-

e mer^er ffieiDbershjp

High Court. It says a gTeat hopes op a victory f»y the oppo-
° & ^

,
and * waiting

deal for the independence of sition Pakistan National mucin together established. Generally

the judiciary that it should have Alliance.
IHUOiw speaking, dubs in St James’s

taken this action. It also makes . From the army’s point of A move that would have been have quite forgotten those days

the army look remarkably silly, view the advantage of the nine- unthinkable in Clubland’s more when potential members who
General Zia-ul-Haq, the martial party coalition is that its inter- expansive days—the merger of looked too raffish could be

law administrator, was rash nal divisions would seem to the Carlton Club and the Junior black-balled: if they have the

ennuah to disclose the other dav make it the easier to control. Carlton—-has been cheerfully fees, they are in. Not that this

that hp had personally ordered There is some truth in this. It accepted by members of both Is to the taste of some of the

Mr Bhutto’s arrest and that he has evidently already been establishments. It is no secret die-hards. A retired brigadier

hid seen dncwnenta**v eridence putting out feelers to the around St. James's and Pall Mall glancing around the Travellers

TMt imniicated Mr. Bhutto Moslem fundamentalist groups that inflation and mounting staff club recently was heard to

diiw-tw. Thp Lahore Hieh Court who led the agitation against costs are putting pressure on complain: “ Gad, they should

—which hvt no love for Mr. Mr. Bhutto and who acted in all fte bastions of the Estab- call it the commercial travel-

Bhuttn after the h’ch handed tandem with the army in the Iisbment. Proposals for the iers*' club
!”

wav he ha« treats the judiciary past. But in Air-Marshal merger, which should be com- ..

in t»io past—rieriar*>rf +hst th* Asghar Khan, the PNA has a plete well before Cbmtmas,
prirf-nrp v'flc incufficipnt to leader who has his own political l*ave l,een released by Harold DUrfllCSO WflT

his continuing imprison- ambitions and the power to Macmillan, chairman of the pxfTEEN YEARS after the
m<*nt. articulate them. There is also Carlton, and Dr. Frank Taylor, Revolutionary Council led by

strong opposition in the North
J*

1S counterpart at the Junior (jene^ -q Ne Win seized
Must now drc'd? West Frontier Province and Carlton. power Burma has finally dis-

The army must now decide Baluchistan to any return to Without actually mentioning carded the last vestige of
whether to arrest Mr. Bhutto the type of military rule that the financial aspects, they said British colonial justice. The

takes him. At the FPA they say:
“We have no idea of what the
subject will be, although mem-
bers are naturally very
interested in Mr. Benn’s views
and will welcome the chance to
ask him question^*1

Unfair to. bees
It might seem that nothing
could be more appropriate In
Silver Jubilee year than to
plant a silver lime tree during
National Tree Week (Novem-
ber 6-12). If so, spare a thought
for the unsuspecting bumble
bees of the realm, and plant an
oak instead.

It emerges that silver limes,
while increasingly popular for
their shimmering leaves, can be
lethal to bees by the million
during a dry summer (well,
those do happen sometimes).

t - MAIBL steads forMidland and

aeain. It has implied That it has has snuffed out their demands that the joint organisation system of prerogative writs, by i Snal aw H.08*^00 happen sometimes),
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The military regime in Argentina has restored economic sanity and public order, but at

some cost to democratic procedures. What the world is waiting to see now is whether the

junta can carry its record of success into the political field to produce a matching

degree of stability and complete the country’s social rehabilitation.
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. '.3XY is triumphant In

lai—at least in economic

^ In politics the 'sitiiar
,','

?neof such intense com-
among the different fiic-

’Right-wing opinion and
1

general uncertainty that

,
^fela, the Argentine Pre-
"elt obliged to reassure

-- -rers in Washington last

i f that the country was
,-,^ing towards Nazism.
. country has - lived

_^the control of 'the

7. rmed forces, presided
" General Jorge Rafael

"
. ince March of last year

. i reins were taken out
faltering fingers of

. X Marfa Estela Martinez
, widow of Argentina’s
“' leader General Juan

Perrin. President
r

tela Perrin, who herself

inherited a legacy of political
and economic, diaos from her
late husband, had/presided over
an administration which in
every sense' of .' the word was
becoming increasingly bankrupt
The cost of hying index which
in 2973, the year of General
Peron's return : to power, had
been equal to 100 had risen by
the time his Widow left office

to 1600. Hie country was un-
able to -meet its foreign debts
and Government and guerillas
were outbidding. each other in
the game of terror and counter-
terror.

For many,' perhaps most.
Argentinians, Peronists and non-
Peronists alike, the intervention
of 'the armed- forces which
General Videla himself had put
off for as long as possible, came
as a relief.'; The ' situation of
chaos had become> untenable.
The fact tbit tile'armed forces
had held off ior so long gave
them - all

1

the more excuse to

operate drastically in what to

most people -had became an
inexcusable 'mess. Operate
drastically they: did and Argen-
tina is

.
now

:
-a .-changed place

from what it.was.ayear and-

a

half ago. Party politics has
been dosed cfown, the parlia-
ment shut, tbe .CGT (the Gen-
eral Labour- Confederation, the
Peronist congress of unions) re-

duced to impotence with a
government appointee at .its

head, and ' guerilla groups
beaten into aih'adow of their

former selves.
:

Argentina is ^certainly no
longer bankrupt. ^Helped by a
record harvest an&Jiigh prices

for its cereals and a great deal
of loans won from foreign banks
by Genera] Videla's appointee
to the Economy Ministry, Dr.
Jos6' Alfredo Martinez de Hoz,

the. Central Bank’s disposable

reserves, which were down to
nearly zero in March last year,
are now edging towards the
$2bn. mark. The rate of infla-

tion, which was 38 per cent in
that month is now much
diminished though, at about 140
per cent, a year, much higher
than either General Videla or

Dr. Martinez de Hoz would like.

Nevertheless,' the time is no
more when a Peronist union
official could complain, “ Prices

arc not going up like a lift:

they’ve taken a rocket to

Venus.”

Deficit

The military Junta. Left to right: Admiral Emilio
Mcutsera; General Jorge Hajnef Videla; Brigadier (Air

Force) Orlando Ramon Acjosti.

The budget deficit is still

large, $1.3bn: or 3 per cent, of
GNP, but it is a great deal less

in percentage terms than it was
in the Perdu period. Despite the
efforts at stabilisation there has
not been massive unemploy-
ment and the production indices

are slowly creeping up. What
there has been to worry the
nation's present leaders is the
continuing low level of real

earnings which, according to the
labour ministry’s August figures,

are for the unmarried worker
only 51.5 per cent of what they
were in 1960. Much of this

erosion of real* earnings has
occurred" since the coming of
the Videla Government
" The economic outlook can be
painted in glowing or in sombre

terms depending r.n one's dis-

position. Some pessimists would
say that it is highly unlikely

that the next wheat crop will

bring in the bumper amount of

cash that the last one did. that

the persistence of a still high

rate of inflation combined with

continuing low salaries will pro-

duce an explosive political mix-
ture, that the military leaders

will find themselves at sea as

a nasty economic wind begins

to blow. The situation, they add.
will be made all the more diffi-

cult by tbe continuing unhappi-

ness of Washington with the

human rights record of the
Videla Government and a con-

tinuing coolness towards Buenos
Aires from the EEC.

Government Ministers them-
selves. of course, look on the

brighter side. They forecast a

rapprochement between Buenos
Aire* and Washington as the
efforts of General Videla to con-

trol all forms of terrorism and
ail crimes against human rights

bear fruit. While admitting that

little or no new foreign invest-

ment has come to the country
in the past 18 months they point

to the big reinvestment of pro-

fits being made by foreign com-
panies already established in

Argentina. They foresee, too. a
slow drop in tbe rate of infla-

tion as the budget deficit is

steadily curtailed and the
psychological expectations about
the speed at which money loses

its value are calmed. They point,

justly, to the immense strength
of the Argentine economy, the
capacity of the farm sector to

produce apparently unending
supplies of cereals and meat,
to the oilfields which are pro-

ducing up to 90 per cent. oF the
^country's needs and to the skills

of the workforce, the most tech-

nically competent in Latin
America. They point, too, to

the potential for developing tbe
farm sector still further and of

making Argentina into one of

the world's greatest producers
of processed foods rather than,
as now. an exporter of raw
foods. They say. again justly,

that the oilfields are capable of

a great deal more development,
as is the whole mining sector
from uranium to copper. They
add that Argentina has the

skills to become a major ex-

porter of manufactured goods,
even capital goods.

The economic future doubt-

less lies somewhere between the
optimism expressed by Dr. Mar-
tinez de Hoz and his team and
the pessimism of the sceptics,

though it would be fair to bet

on it being nearer the former
than the latter.

But in the last event the

future of the economy in Argen-
tina is something of an irrele-

vance. No one has ever doubted
that the Argentines are sitting

on a stronger and more diversi-

fied economy than any in Latin
America. It has always been the

political question that has been
the preoccupying one in the life

of the country. That political

question appears to be as un-

resolved as it ever has been,

until it is resolved it is unlikely
that Argentina will achieve the
maximum, realisation of its

potential.

For more than three decades
now the principal political fight

in Argentina has been between
the supporters of the figure of

General Juan Domingo Perrin

and the forces of the establish-

ment. Ever since he first came
to prominence In tbe mid- 1940s
Peron exercised a hypnotic
appeal over much of the work-
ing class of Argentina. Tne
tragic romance of much of the
country with Perrin was summed
up on thousands of different

occasions; the brilliant life and
sad death of Evita Peron. his

second wife, who was the object
of something approaching
idolatry, the faithfulness with

which his supporters held to his

cause in the years between n>s

overthrow and exile in 1955 'md
his return to tbe presidency in
1973, the grief—typified in a

famous photograph of a young
soldier in a steel helmet in tears

during his funeral—at his death
in 1974 and the continuing
strength of the Peron legend
even during the presidency of
his third wife Maria Estela.

when it was clear that Peronism
was idealogically nothing more
than loyalty to the leader, a

loyalty which in its most success-

ful moments was able to throw a

cloak over a disparate collection

of honest men. mountebanks and
desperadoes, politicians of the
left, the centre and the right

Despite Perrin's death and 2
months of inept government b
his widow, the legend of Perri

is still alive. The magic of th

name is such that millions wpul.

doubtless rally to Maria Estel.

Peron if she were allowed ou
of the naval arsenal where she

is at present confined and wen
given the opportunity of makin;

a political appeal.

Legend
Earlier this month in private

conversation a senior naval

officer commented. “ The slogan
• Puto o ladron/Queremos a

Peron ’ is still as valid as it

ever was” (freely translated the

slogan means “ However bad he
is we still love Perrin"). Despite
the fact that many Peronist

leaders have been revealed as

totally unscrupulous and that

the left wing of fhe Peronist
movement, and in particular the

Momonero guerillas, are veering

off towards Marxism-Leninism
tbe magic is still there.

Having done their best to
crush both Montoneros and the
fully Mantist-Leninist ERP or

People's Revolutionary Army in

a campaign which had much in
common with the procedures
used by General Augusto Pino-

chet in Chile, Argentina’s

present leaders are putting their
minds to the drawing up nf a
National Project or constitn-

tinnal system which would
ensure against any return to

Peronism. This has been en-
trusted to the hands of General

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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ARGENTINA II

A country in fear
bv human rights and that the dif-

— attitudes towards

IE VTDELA Government has AWJjJ* /“^"^aw^bSm-Stioii ^JeriSf So™ taSi^rilfe* among different

skst sr5r ia,i-t
te reason is quite simply that “P “aj1* -

thc possession 'of kidnapping involved a 63-year- ^Ued it strongly ter respect for human rights a
Be record of the. null ary which has old grandmother in the town ?eliSy diplomatic one.
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,.cjr uoamu^u -— — -
. , nT«tesLs against ii«q»an cases have been reiiaoiy ~

that the use president Vldela were over-

J™Uj in March lest year u. h.^,pretest^ ^ iha reported o£ yodtha .being, shot Arnn^tJ;Jc^rt
,i,.“S^nenl ,VSwn bi“f. nf violence by the Government thrown by some of his rivals in

report dead by the police for painting « ^ojenee
gTeater ^ ^ anned forces thejituatiMwbad one.

balanced and detailed _
P The version circulated by the

hlished earlier, this year by slogans on walla
coukT'have been "justified by could become a great

povernment is that it has been . mQestv international leave The same sources estimate
. OTJDOSition raised to it. worse.” one leading campaigner

je victim of a slanderous inter- *
f

'r no doubt that terrible that about 6.000 people are
bndi« are commented. Another made the

Rational campaign. It is. of "““/Save happened in Argen-^ held . without charge ™f® of humS “oSt that in a very fluctuating

»urse, true that the Montonero
tina

8
on a wholesale scale since under the state of siege which active in supp

'

^

Per_ situation there were signs of

jerillas and other anti-junta h 1976—as indeed to a has been jn force in Argentina rights. The rece
. Human brakes being put on the terror

trees abroad have been untir- extent was the case sillce ** time of the late manent Assembly for Bnman
JiSitafc » testified by the de-

ig in their efforts tn spread
d the peron administrations General Peron. The Govern- ^Shts sees its j

,
p

.
t rision to let out of confinement

o'rror stories about the Videia earlier military Govern- ment has not produced, and on a
«££> like Antonio Di Bene-

perbap= cbnno^rpdace. a^t OM dSto. a —
jst simply untrue. At the same wnai uik _e —

j

-t.— ...k~ already Bishops of Neuquen

the only means of entered a labyrinth, and we do

and not know how it is going to get“ONLY GOD knows how long increases are

Sr. Alsogaray

itimued fevery 60 concedes that Argentina is no
heinB increas

2ey ;do not longer threatened with hyper-

;ories have been exaggerated or
tou of life of those who are in

.ist simply untrue. At the same W
^ ^ extent of and those who

.me the Soviet Union and other has
> in aicted on the met their deaths.

uiiv ucxkva ^ - . .j i marunex -tic. nu&s *

and journalist who had been ne
“j address at the banquet marking

Argentina,” admitted

Carlos de Pablp in the Buenos are

Aires weekly Mercado, “bur days so wB&aa
inflation; as at the time of the

anyone who has had access to cover operating costs, u. is re-^ coup, he attacks Dr.
the speech he gave on Wednes- ported.

T ti al Monetary Martinez de Hoz for not haying
day last knows of what the Tte international » up « adequately to the
dentine fcononuc poll?

will most serious and most lmpor-
consist as long as Martinez de apparently ren

bnf-tant of the socio-economic
Hoz Is Minister of Economy, agreement with

because problems: inflation.” Specific-

Mercado Columnist de Pablo tor a sniallle
. gg-gom given all?, Sr. Alsogaray criticises thr.

was surely correct m ** ***®j”~ $1°°^ from
drawing Martinez de Hoz for not going

ment of Dr. Jose Alfredo -previously in. spe
f„r. enough^ or rapidly enough!

Martinez de. Hoz's 10.000-word
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Supreme Court to consider the Corps,
General L«ci^ro

K
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fate of more than 400 dis- jamin Menendez, at thebegm-

appeared people and prod the of the “on
* worid

# Government to take effective
ciajmed that the Third woria

T>- the navy away, for the moment two army generals, both former
to s(j]ve ^ mysteries of WaT had already broken out in

lamdn Genaro Diaz Besso
ultra-conservative presidents of the republic burst

disappearances. Argentina and that it was now

* rttiiS ssttrsns «
?»“ ¥5erol« would probably ^ wtr^to“B
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the 123rd anniversary of - the

Buenos Aires .Stock Exchange,

oh July 20. as a lengthy outline

of his policy since March 24 last

—when the military took over—
and as a promise that the policy

will continue.

The keynote of his policy- is

State to its original functions.

For example. Minister Martinez

de Hoz reported- in that. July

speech that the number df firms

subject to price controls had

bring the -figure down
200. He lamented the fact that

in this period the number of

State-owned enterprises bad

CGT, the Peronist-controlled

, is neiping to thought in sb™®
. d°there

ss petition to the government mad
}

,n
.

- rt^
policy differences Government on human "SS are

^InTrdMice station has, or

eneS Videla and his questions. It shouldi be added one central policesi
,

labour confederation now in the since th^air ijf*JA painted

power of a Governroeo.
heving on tho one hand and those Partr.

appointee.
revolted and put his commander, generals -who, nghtly or a >ma.

The difficulty with this
BriEadier H^tor Luis Fautario, wrongly, are identified with a guerilla

, r.— inflppH anv SHganier no.u i u mndomt To line MOntODI

latever its ultimate urge and carefully
^ ^

strongly opposed to swastika at the entran

such as the ceU block.

the ERP are On the other band tbere^re

whatever

is

action

and

BASIC STATISTICS

Area i.DfliiLi sq. miles

Population 25.7m,

GNP
"

l,341bit. pesos

;

Per. capita

' Trade < 1976) #

Imports - 454biL pesos

Exports 742bn. pesfis.

Imports (Tom UJK. W3.5n.-

|

Exports to UJK. ' ' £90.6®..

|

Currency £1=778 pesos

io the monetary and financial

cleab-up “ which could have

been the framework for

some Indispensable structural

reforms,” such, as putting an end
to monetary and financial mani-
pulations, reducing to the
mmimum the ‘ Treasury's con-

tributions to State, enterprises

and seliing .the- "generally

insolvent ” State - concerns.-. Sr.

Alsogaray also thinks that Dr.

Martinez de Hoz has not done
enough in tax"reform. .

The Buenos Aires newspaper
La Nacidh. which probably

keeps - as close a watch on the

economy as : any. ' Argentine

publication, disagrees with Sr.

Alsogaray. La NaciOn reports

that the current situation of the
1 peso is so solid that same
businessmen prefer to borrow in

dollars from foreign banks, at
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oeess of o 28.750 KVA alternate current generator, for electric jflant, produced
31 TELLA, Eleetromecdnica Division plant

Florida 602 Phone : 392-6011 Telex : 012-1046

BUENOS AIRES - ARGENTINA

transformer—l.VJ.nan KVA—built in SIAM D' TELLA: The Electromecdnica

present able to produce units 300,000. .3*VA.

SIAM is a large industry of mechanical products

and heavy electro-mechanical equipment, such
as petroleum pumping equipment, secondary

petroleum recouperation pumps, power and
high-power transformers, motorgraders. motors
and generators for railways, large diameter
pipes for petroleum mains and gas mains, etc.

These represent 90% of the company’s output.

It also produces consumer durable goods, such
as electric refrigerators, air-conditioners and
absorption refrigerators.

As the Argentine Republic has already taken
ah important step in its economic recovery,

the immediate priorities of SIAM are to furnish

the company with modern equipment and
methods of production i aimed at attaining a
technological perfection, aii.d efficiency compar-
.able with the best international' companies

producing these types of products.

For the medium and long term we are con-

sidering carrying (hit a process of-.company

expansion in accordance with the development
programmes the Country is presently under-
taking. --

With regard to the development of the market,

we must bear in mind that in the future there

will be a big demand for power and high-power
transformers for motors and generators for

railways and
-

good prospects for petroleum

pumping equipment, secondary recouperation

pumps, ironware for petroleum and tubes for

secondary recouperation and gas and oil mains

pipes. r

Moreover, through continuous technological

development and improvements in quality, the

company has penetrated the U.S. market of

absorption refrigerators for trailers. We
estimate that exports this year will reach nearly

seven million dollars.

At present we employ 5,000 people and in the

first quarter of this year alone much higher
production and sales were obtained than those

for the same period in previous years.

In step with the Argentine Republic's recovery

we intend to keep an adequate profit, so as to

apply it in a greater proportion to productive

investments. At the same time we shall main-
tain expansion in line with the general develop-

ment of the country.

The present financial situation of SIAM is quite

good and we don’t foresee financial problems
in the near future, and we are well prepared
to withstand the constant changes in inter-

national financial systems.

We wish to mention very especially the fact

that after many years SIAM at its 30.6.77 clos-

ing, gave a dividend to its private shareholders

and to the shares in the State's hands.

SIAM DI TELLA'S FACTORIES

ELECTRODOMESTICA DIVISION: Located in

Avellaneda, Buenos Aires Province, has a

96,620 square metre factory* building and 2,200

people (workers and employees).

SIAT DIVISION: The plant is located in Valentin

Alsina, Buenos Aires Province; the factory is

a 38,731 square metre building and 1,200 people

work there.

ELECTROMECDNICA DIVISION: The factory'

in San Justo, Buenos Aires Province, has 40,000

square metres and 1,500 people work there.

With the employees working at SIAM DI

TELLA's head office situated in Buenos Aires

City, the company employs 5,100 people

comprising engineers, technicians, clerks and

workers.

i
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StA,*l-NATHJf'iAL pump; 2.6U6 cubic metres daily capacity. These pumps can work with
maximum efficiency in a wide range of uses.
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an outlook that iodustnal
exports will total about S2 bn.
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and livestock sector and to all “e Placing in forei^i markets Argentina since the beginning February.” He added:/*
'those sectors which have had a of t*1® surplus of ^ie biggwt ^ the month by decision of the must stop thinking that we
part in the mobilisation, trans- barve8̂

> t“e 000 °* 111 Far East-River. Plate .Con- get everything dirt cheap $1

port, storage and shipping." At Argentina s history: zo.om.
ference. Be that as ft may, an expense of the agriculture

one time in July there were 140 tons- encouraging:sign for Argentina ljyestdck sector, while we
port, storage ana snipping, al —* — rerence. oe mat as it may, an expense of the agriculture
lone time in July there were 140 tons- encouraging:sign for- Argentina livestock sector, while we
ships of a wide range of flags So it is that in slightly more is that the sales of tractors and iqo per cent, more for cars
waiting tn carry these exports than a year, by giving free rein agricultural machinery., in tractors- than- they cost on
away. RO-RO (rolls-on roll-off) to the rural sector so that it general have increased enor- international^ market.*.’
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dominates the sea traffic in could deploy itself by the pre- mously here in the last few r

Through its subsidiaries,the Bank of

London& SouthAmerica and the Bank
ofLondon& Montreal,LloydsBank
International has been established in Latin

America forwell over 100 years and is the

only British bankwith abranchnetwork
covering virtuallythewhole ofLatin
America,with a strong presence in all the

important financial centres.

In addition to the traditional range

offinancial services provided byour
branches,our special knowledge ofthe

people, the markets and local conditions,

make us uniquelywell-equipped to assist

international companies with import and
export arrangements,the introduction of
capital,access to local finance,

joint-ventures and all other aspects oftrade
with LatinAmerica.

For further information, please contact
our Latin America Division in London or
anybranch ofLloydsBank Limited.

Europe, and now Argentina, has cepls of private initiative and months.

Wine begins to travel
THE STATISTICS about wine which generally drank thank- be changing.- Though it has rep- Argentines and Seagram,
production in Argentina, like fully anything that was put in resented only a little more than U.S. based trader which
that about much else in a front of It. so the wine growers 1 per cent: of the cbxuitry's pro- • signed long-term contract
country as large as this are had little incentive to improve ducOod theexport trade is being the export of a number of J-’

numbing in size and complexity, the quality of their product or given increasing attention and Argentine producers sue
Argentina is the world's fifth indeed to establish and main- the controls on quality and Suter and Biaiichi.
largest wine producer. It makes lain good names. It is still very labelling tor export are being The . regulation of the
about 25m. hectolitres of wine much the exception rather than tightened up by the Govern- trade Is in the bands o
every year from 32m. tons of the rule that a 'bottle of wine ment Institoo Vitivinicola Argei
grapes culled from 360,000 bear the year of its vintage. The

Argentina's wine export trade wbich has a *ready made-e
hectares of vineyards and passed appellations given to the pro- w ajven its first boost bv the t0 Pu * into practice the le

through 2 000 wineries. The ducts -- Borgona or Burguody. Government^ Gemera] Onganla tion that ‘ successive gc
Argentine drinks on average 88 for instance, or Trammer—are

tl0 “ .fSr^ menu have decreed not

«

IK"* wine , year, thei h .. often fanciful in ft. extreme
to

say he and she wash down about and bear little or no relation to
ip America and. In

cor|ri
,

P1 the wine trade.;

a litre of wine for every kilo any particular tTP® °f grape narH«nitni» Venezuela Thp nrin G^ficaily its writ runs *
of meat that they consume. The used in their manufacture. It b^r o| beLf*£'^rrtysome of the wines, J
consumption of wine comes ns has also been the case that the gyjJSg fia7now been given Jurisd
naturally to an Argentine as i. quantities of wine needed to^ bl of the S
Iaiu. tn a Pron rV.men nr j n vaticfv nnniillp demand fnr am/ JCU ^uojiuuw wt

.
ifIB

.

Argentina in tile mid T6th appear—from somewhere,
century, brought and tended by
the Jesuit missionaries. They f, g
have since prospered and Lx«rGirCC
expanded in a region from the
northern province of Salta, The carefree attitude to wine
down the spine of the. Andes labelling has in more recent

mountains to San Juan and years been made yet more care-
Mendoza, now the wine produc- free by the attitudes of some

taken some of the finer quali- ^ t^Ie export trade ui

ties. In .life -first half of this grows—as is likely as a‘
year wine shipments have risen of Government effort

by the 'suri>risijng figure of increase the exports

4(W^ percent to 19.Sm. litres -Argentine aianufectoreJfr

at a value-pi U5.f3^m, Of that should lead naturally ttf

total, more'than two-fifths went discipline in the industry

to the Soviet Union. In the first discipline win come ail th®

half of th&:yeac, too, the sales qtockly if special effort

of Argentine : musts abroad li> to export bottled J

creased * substantial 119 per than bulk wines aftd the/?
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central province of Cdrdoba. has not been rare for producers The export effort has been r,,,A\rv
The soil is good, the sun to launch new wines on the plauned^ pripclpallyhy consortia .

a consiaat qu »/-_
abundant. Irrigation, natural or market at a- premium price, of wlne^prbdpcers snch as Vinos fti
artificial, abundant and labour which price has tended to owe .•

.i. r. .

_
~

.
. .

not expensive. The product is more to greed of the producer,
•

'/ - ^

strong,' healthy and not very his expenditure on packaging ' 7^ :

.

~
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'

•
:

-refined. and publicity and the price ’ J7 SHEILA CAVANAGH BRADBURYThe original vines planted by snobbery of his willing victims
- ’TT draudim

(be Spaniards, a hardy and pro- than on the quality of the wine V:' - ^goclant
lifle bred now called criollo or being offered. One noted Buenos "••

''’•'a D/r^7V7TpT7V?r~ '»xziivrcc’
creole, have since been joined Aires wine writer remarked, :.v ' IrflNIlo
by numbers of other types from “in the subject of wine, like ^ , -

. 'J ’

^
Cabernet and Pinot Gris to with many other things in
Riesling and Muscatel. Argentina it is always necessary ** fffr
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[Jtiesling and Muscatel.
Until comparatively recenliy to go round with one’s eyes

the Argentine wine industry open. There are some very bad
had ltd hands full catering to bargains to be had for 3.000
the domestic market, uhleh it pesos and some very good ones

BODEGAS^: Bianchl, CriTldn, Gargamloi, Goyencchea.

.

U Raral, Saflta Ana, ^uter, and Cooperatira San R»»«

Meinbera. of the Trade wiil .be invited to aa excUW
‘ tasting; of;E3tato-bDUled and .bulk wines -frem ihd an*

Bodegas,, in.'Ldijdoo, tin iJtfi October, 1977.
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Sasetru S.A. is the largest exporter of
grains and oils from Argentina. We
are also one of Latin America's major
producers. In Europe, we have associ-
ates in Rotterdam, Antwerp, Brussels,
Madrid, Milan, and Hamburg. Our
sales are over U.S. $ 500 million per
annum.

Latin America is growing. By the end
of this century it will have a population
of 600 million. We hope to remain
where we are today, the largest Argen-
tinian exporter.

Remember the name - Sasetru S.A.

For further information contact

:

D. F. Stern, Financial Vice President, Europe,
v.
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ARGENTINA VI

Ambitious
WHEN THE Argentine Govern- incorporated will increase by two sector? being divided about
meat decided, at the beginning 7.500 tons the capacity to Lraus- half-and-half in tonnage. Annu-
of the Second World War, to port refrigerated products be- ally the country generates about
form its own merchant navy, the cause each oge will have a re- 5500m. in freight charges, only
British editor of the English: frigerator hold.” The present about a third of which remains
language daily, Buenos Aires refrigerator capacity of the here.
Herald, wrote a leader disparag- ELMA fleet is 20,000 tons. Ad- Argentina's shipbuilding- in-

ing the seafaring skills of the miral Belaustegui said: “ It Is dustry cam now offer vessels to

.Argentines and headlined it foreseen not only that exports of foreign purchasers at competi-

“Gauchos at the wheel." At the fresh meat, poultry, and dairy tlve prices. Latin American mer-
time, the leader exacerbated the products will increase, but also chant navies’ demands for

already more than latent Anglo- that the Government will give a vessels are growing. Venezuela,

phobia among many elements in boost to Ashing activity so as to especially, has an ambitious

this country. Ther Herald is increase substantially exports of equipment plan for its national

still trying to live down the frozen fish.” He added that this liD£,; purchase of vessels

leader, as was- admitted by its pian bas been unde rconsidera- w°rth ^ obn. by 1980. Ecuador
current' editor, another Briton, tion by ELMA for some time is eQuiPP^S itself with ships

in the newspaper's 100th anni- and announced the Govern- .

bas earmarked 5800m. to

versary edition a year ago. ment*s imminent decision to acquire them. Colombia, too, is

To-day “ Gaudios ’’ are at the call for bids internationally for “lc marlcet-

wheels of the 48 ships which- the purchase or construction of According to Hondo Salduna,

make up ELMA (Euipresas several refrigerated vessels to an Argentine maritime trans-

Lineas Maritimas Argentinas) meet the medium term demand, port adviser to the Organisation

the national shipping line. Com- of American States and to the

bined, they add up to a 575.000 , Latin American Free Trade
tonnage. This year the line will jfJ*Otlt Association, the most

.

likely

add six new freighters to the purchasers in South America

34 it already has, and ELMA’s Notwithstanding the fact that of vessels made in Argentine

plan is to incorporate 29 new Admiral Belaustegui has retired shipyards are Venezuela and
vessels within the next five several obsolete ELMA vessels Colombia. ”1 think Argentina is

years. Ten will be built in local from service, with the resulfio a better position than Brazil

shipyards and the rest in Spain, that the line is transporting less t0 P^ace its ships,” says Sr.

West Germany and Britain. The freight, it is known that the Saldura.

investment required for this is fieet made a considerable profit “ With Colombia and
estimated at $I52m., which —exactly how much has not Venezuela we have an un-

ELMA expects to gel from been announced*—during the favourable balance of pay

The harbour and docks in Buenos Aires-

projected spending on ships, that there are certain units Martinen^ii, it -should be

foreign banks. In 1940, the first half of this year. The ruents. So from a trade point of .^-n^do Martineogbi, vice presi- wbich-cannot economically bepoihtedout, made this state-

national shipping line started ELMA president ascribes this view, both are more interested
|jent 0£ Argentine ship- manufactured in Argentina, xnent before the Govenui#01 8561

with a tiny fleet of ships whose achievement largely to the in buying ships from Argentina builders, Astilleros AHanza; The buyer of .a ship notices about relaxing the-"buy Argen-

average age was more than 21 severe measures taken during than from other countries. And jg-g. “These figures speak for whtt components are in it. It tine "or, as is sometimes
years. By 1945. it had increased the second quarter of last year our vessels have good tech- themselves about hoW important is: necessary to provide it with the "buy national " law. *

to 45 years but now it is about to reduce costs and superfluous nology, high quality and suit- ^ js to wm market, and equipment that can be replaced.
.

-

19 years and—predicts retired expenses by rationalising provi- able prices and moreover are ^ yje bureaucratic restraints in any .part, of the world.’* Sr. . . _ , _ .

F. sioning, reducing personnel and. sailing on all the seas to prove Wbjch Argentina Imposes on its ———w—

—

R.L.
Rear Admiral Pablo
Belaustegui. named' President of on tbe termination of contracts, it.

ELMA in May last year, two getting rid of leased vessels,

months after the coup d'etat—it Another factor, be said, was the ^nmnptitnr
will drop to slightly more than implementation * of precise WiiipcillUi
seven years by 1978. labour norms, which have been There is no doubt

respected, in the port of Buenos Brazil is Argentina’s

WithflrtlWill Aires, resulting in lower serious Latin AmericanTruuuianai operating costs. petitor. But the Argentine in- hopes of the Argentine ship-

Admiral Belaustegui has not As Admiral Belaustegui sees dustry is burdened With builders might be realised.” He
only ordered the withdrawal of ELMA’s future, tbe iocorpora- difficulties which the Govern- adds that the shipbuilders are

obsolete vessels from the ELMA tion of vessels now under con- ment is endeavouring to remove, defenders of local industry but

fleet and embarkd on a cam- struction will result, on the Citing Venezuela and Ecuador's says that "we also understand

paign to build or purchase new one hand, in the raising of the

shipbuilding industry are not

rapidly, reformed, it will be
won by the Brazilians, tf we
change the Argentine mentality

that in ail the offices and authorities

only who have anything to do With

com- the construction of a ship, the

ships to augment it, but has personnel’s professional ability,

managed to cut down operating making it possible for them to

costs considerably'. In the first handle the new propulsion,

six months of 1975. for example, navigation and communication
ELMA lost more than $9m., but systems. On tbe other band, the

in the same period last year Admiral says, technologically

made a profit of more than advanced vessels will lead to

52m. the reduction of crews because

Admiral Belausteguis prin- the new ships will be automatic

cipal concern, adding ships to to a greater degree.

ELMAs fleet, is prompted by Argentina’s shipping is per-

the Government’s drive to in- formed by State-owned com-
erease exports. “ In regard panics—the River Fleet and the

especially to refrigerated ships,” fleet of the State oilfields com-
Admirai Belaustegui said re- bine, YPF, as well as ELMA

—

cently, “ 16 of the vessels to be and by private companies, the

Remedying the

railways’ ills

Aceros de
alta
tecnologia
Acfncfar produce aceros finos y especiales

para abastecer a una industria con nece-
sidades cada dia mas complejas, que re-

quiere solucjones tecnologicas sofisticadas

Aceros rapidos para trabajos en caliente,

para trabajos en frfo. Aceros para cemen-
tacion y refinacion Aceros Inoxidables y
refractarios.

ACINDAR caHdad en Aceros*

ACINDAR
INDUSTRIA ARGENTINA DE ACEROS S.A.

EMPRESA PRIVADA FORMADA CON CAPITALES ARQENTINOS
.

1

IN .1974, on the last day the the depression and the war. By
.Argentine railways were in 1967 only 49 per cent of the
foreign—thai is. mostly British network's steam locomotives
—hands, a young land and cattle and 61 per cent of its diesel-

broker took the night train from electric engines were function-

Buenos Aires to Rosario, the ing. Less than two-thirds of its

grain port on the River Parana freight cars were in use.

180 miles to the north-west. The Notwithstanding the fact that

service was excellent, the dining the present de facto govem-
car set as usual for a banquet, raent set about remedying the

the food and wines exquisite railways* ills immediately after

and tbe timetable rigorously the coup d'etat last year, tbe
adhered to, the broker recalls 3976 railway: deficit burgeoned
to-day. The next day, having by 140 per cent. In view of

finished his business In Rosario, this Argentina indeed' was
he boarded a train to return to fortunate in having a trade
the capital. It was more than surplus of about $Ibn. during
an hour late, the dining car was the first half of this year. More-
unkempt. the pantry ' under- over, the prospect is that tbe
stocked and the staff suddenly balance of payments by the end
scarce. .

• of 1977 will be about that much
What had happened of course also,

between the one train ride and On the occasion of the 120th
the other was that the Argentine anniversary of Argentina’s rail-

railways had become ours,” as

the Peron Government, then in

power for barely a year, put it.

Sipping into the Central Bank
coffers, overflowing with gold

bars which Argentina had

ways (August 30 this year), the
network’s president, Army Gen.
Tom£s Jos6 Caballero, summed
up tbe Government’s ‘ Beech-
ing Plan ’’ in this way. “ We
foresee a modern railway, fast

amassed mainly by its lucrative and efficient, structured for the
food exports to the Allied

nations during World War II,

President Juan PerOn had

transport of massive loads of
goods over long distances, a

safe railway, comfortable and
bought the railways, even fast for passengers on the runs
though they shortly were- to fall between cities. Simultaneously,
into the Government’s hands We are working to balance out-
free of charge. lays and resources.” The Trans-

. In the 90 years the railways port Under-Secretary, Ezequel
ted been privately owned, they ogueta. thinks that the railways
had made money everyyear caD break even in three years’
except one, back in the 1860s. time.
In the 30 years since they

have been nationalised, they

have been losing money steadily. |V| 11113 fj
so much in fact that the State ,, ^
Railways are the greatest single ’ Many of the members of the

burden on the national team who worked

Treasury, and were losing $2m. withm the network from 1967

a day when tbe armed forces 1973 the year tbe Peronists

rook over in March last year. returned to power—are putting

.
The principal tils that beset together a five-year plan with

the railways virtually from the t.he assistance of Italy’s Italcon-

moment of nationalisation were: suit .consulting firm, which was
The political regulation of

tariffs. President Peron kept
the rates low to please his *’des-

cumisados

"

—shirtless ones. One
of his underlings even claimed

that “the revolution was accom-
plished by locomotive."

• TThc use of the railways as a

catch-all source of jobs for the

shirtless ones. The
workforce became
inflated.

• Poor management, much of

it .
appointed for its political

rather than technical merits,

complicated by rapid turnover.

This was a persistent evil which

Was not eradicated when Peron

v»as toppled from power in

chosen for the job by the
World Bank. Gen. Juan Carlos
Onganla, who seized power in
1966 and was the first of a
series of ihree military presi-
dents who held on for a' total of
seven years, initiated a railway
rationalisation plan of his own
which achieved much but whose

railway accomplishments were frittered

hugely away by the Feronist Govern-
ment which followed. In Janu-
ary. 1967. President Ongania
named an army transportation
expert, Gen. Juan Carlos de
Marchi. as president of the
State Railways. Gen. de Marchi
first tackled the management
problem, streamlining admlnis-

1955. In the years 1956-1966 fra tion and station operations,

the railways had twenty sucres- centralising procurement and
site presidents.

# An equipment problem, in-

herited from the British, who

did little re-equipment during

setting up special programmes
to teach conductors and dis-
palchers more efficient tech-
niques.
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Hskment of an independent arms industry is one of Argentina's priorities. The Castor rocket shown
•Ht is being developed by the air force’s Comrrjwsion for Space Research.
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of the navy
public opinion.sur- ders. In j conference room in tinean cannot express himself greater effort so as to obtain

®8fig|£ted by Mercado, a the Libertad building in the and in practice he does. Every the welfare of all.”

_ -nos Aires magazine, Buenos Aires port area he day everyone has the nppor- As far as the question of
Emilio Massera. answers questions with an tunity of demonstrating his human rights went. Admiral

in Chief of the urbanity one seldom meets interest in collaborating in the Massera claims, things were get-

53 Td place among the among members of military reorganisation of the country.- ting better, though the “fight

jS§ ntial people in the governments in Latin
- America. Europeans often do not under- against terrorism” is not over

’er General Videla He puts forward pie much re- stand what happened here. In yet. “As a result it is logical

S
trtinez de Hoz. the peated military claim that the Argentina there weren't politri- there should take place
inistcr. Some people human rights position was im- cal differences, there was a sporadic acts of vandalism
o got it wrong and proving and that the country struggle between those who which are the expression of a

a should, have been was collaborating substantially wanted to destroy the nation pathological feeling, of a wor-
equal. But with the present Government, and those who weren’t prepared ship «»f death. , which is still

Jp |e rights and wrongs to put up with that. Ask your- abroad among liule gruups

gg argentina denies the Tlanfa self what was the attitude of the which are happily now very

p! §» Admiral and with alUUUI trade unions after Coventry was small
”

pvy have come to ^jaiunp dear at the outset that bombed and you will begin to No. says, the admiral, he does

jgg
yticularly important was not talking «v*’*ersonal understand—taking into account not think there is any need for

pf mid-1977.
capacity but as a member of the the differences of visible horror the Present for a South Atlantic

mz st weeks the mews- military junta which
:
.represents entailed—the essence of the * r

f
aty countries like South

gSSV seldom been with- the opinion of the armed forces, attitude of everyone in Argen- Africa though we have very

n
t about the navy’s

-

. he argues that /it. Is ^.inappro- tana to-day.” relations with the navies

the course or priate ” for the moment to think The way for wage levels to 2,* SJJ.*?
1

‘JKiJlSi. £
uast lnes

ay have put special 0 f democracy and,:7jTnniediate rise again would. Admiral Mas-
0

fh- »>.-' ‘i’K- tlie fact that the elections as one aifd the same sera says, be for every level
*

;
: . : . lv considered the thing. Argentina.- in his opinion of society to undergo hard sacri- -

eco™£?"s fr0l
J! f

011 '! 3’

•vative and aristo- was living nut “the consequen- fices. •'We have accepted that , ,h 7Vc I

0
,

3-

inded part of the Ce& of a process of decadence the only way for us to recover £
’

p®, o'
, ,,h

at
f£-

a
l
a ’

s, has said it is on- which lasted several decades” is by working and not spending T
Africa,

the drop in real which had changed it from more than we earn . . but thore
Vpnp7iii»la

Lruguay and

. he standards of liv- being a country of individuals who have more have yet- to
enezue,a- -

f* majority of Argen- into a country nf masses.” The realise that they must make a JCl.U'S-
L mg more intriguing -country >was still recovering.

W
-

-

\ list, therefore, than pajnfing to the trade union

|
the navy s present mnyement, whose activities have

v .

-

been 'severely restricled by the
**

1. married with two junta. I asked how working-

s headed the navy people could express themselves
• s appointed by. the in Argentina. '* We have put

I Peron in Decern- off certain debates until the

fact which makes Republic is able to put up with

gest serving of the them. Thai does nnt mean in

1 forces comman- any sense that each Argen-
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CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PACE

He also overhauled the work ports, a figure not equalled for
-ihiles. Somewhat surprisingly, more than 20 years,
labour resisted with a one-day Speaking on the 120th anni-
strike only. To avoid compound- versarv ol rail transport in
ing the serious unemployment Argentina. Transportation
problem which Argentina then Under-Secretary Ogueta said
had, Gen. de Marchi ruled out that “the greatness of a rail-
mass dismissals. But he did way is not measured by the
manage a reduction in staff of jength of the track or by the
aba at oQO a month simply by number of stations, or by the
not hiring replacements for men number of passenger or freight
who were pensioned off or qulL trains, and even less by the
The result was that the railway number of staff on the payroll
service improved. No longer did a railwav js judged by the
freight sit in warehouses for volume of freight transported
two months waiting to be and by the number of pas-
"antUcd - sengers carried.” Sr. Ogueta

.
reported that of the 2,709 miles

Fmannnp nF lrack considered coramer-» cially unsuitable J.5S7 miles
“ It is expected that early next have already been closed. More-

year the World Bank will decide over, he said, the obsolete roll-

on what financing it will put up Ing stock will be replaced at the
for the five-year plan for the rate of about 50 locomotives and
transformation of the railways " 1 .500 cars a year,

is how Gen. Caballero, the sys- T° save Precious time in the
tern’s current president sees it drive to modernise and ration-
According to the plan in its . aljse the railways, the Govern-
embryo state, the railways begin ment has suspended until
1978 with a staff of 131,600. December 31. 1979, the
This in fact is nearly 2,000 more requirement that the railway
than the railways’ present staff, must “ buy national." Now they
which is considerably smaller can look abroad for replace-
than the 146,876 of 30 years ago. ments of rolling stock, track and
Under Gen. Caballero's presi- signalling and telecommunica-

deucy, the railway staff has been |^on systems. By way of soften-

reduced by 21,580. A Caballero '“5 the effect of this measure on

initiative, which he calls “antici- the local manufacturers of such
pated pensioning," has equipment, a committee, meet-

accounted for more than 11,000 ing fortnightly, has been

of those removed from the pay- created, composed of the local

roll. By eliminating branch lines manufacturers and Government

and useless stations, and con- authorities, to protect local

centrating on the big trunk industry whenerer possible,

lines, the volume of freight

transported by rail has increased Fni|jnnn/]
by 20 per cent, since the coup.

with the result that the net-
j Q jj^jg more jban a quarter

work’s budget deficit has been
nf. a centuryi |0ca j incjuslry has

reduced by 60 per cent. equipped itself to manufacture
During the first five m s

locomotives, diesel engines,
of this year, the railways carr d

freighf cars, electrical equip-
25 per cenl. more freight than

men} and s , eeping cars, as well
durmg the corresponding period

ag providing aJJ repajr facilities .

lastyear.Eroro May. l9*oio Tq d3te |wa| jnd has
AprU, 1946. the railways hauled m h)Comotives to the
am. jons of grains; betw^n

ra] jways and is exporting
May last

.

year and Apnl this
coacj,eSi cars and spafe parts

yeai
/. ,

gI^
n hauie

J J?-„ In recent years the capacity to
totalleo 6.5m. tons. If the grain

manufacture these units locally
transported by rati id the first

has been considerably reduced
four months of last year is com- by the fwl that ihe rai]ways
pared with that transported were ho ] d bacfc bv jat.k of firnds
dunng the corresponding period

l0 pJaL.in3 IitJJe more Thar wha ,

this year, the increase is <3 per may corisl{icreil routine
cent. In April this year alone.

ur rt Crs.
20,U00 freight cars loaded with D _

grain reached Argentinian
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for the better.
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One of ihe most

encouraging proofs

of this transformation
is our net worth as

ol June 30th of

‘ \
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r

MPl \
— "Whether operating
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from our transformation.
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Human
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A ri’™ of f/.e Pla^C^tobalC^Wnltcith the War Ministry building in the back9™“d

lnd^monument to the discoverer of the Neic World, Christopher Columbus. m the

gardens in front. The docks are on the left

THE SUBJECT of human rights,
wltil **

^e'

the military Junta, baa over the «u^[hea* ^ ttose w^ ^ Soviet Union Cto
past year, and more particularly

&Sk‘ Im? “5^ the sSe« to be its enemies, and or. the other Commumrt coua.

since the advent of Prudent odd ^fvelSSentBank, he backs this warning up by .fries,, ^against wb ch .some

Carter to the White House, Nap°. ^ Drivate sector, of saying that, “ those vrtio . art /Argentine generals aiready

become the principal problem a “*
rights issue agatestthe country c^rt enjoy sider theinselves to be at

^
ar‘

the Argentine foreign ******

a

small the same rights as the ** of _
;WLatin America the bum^

« *«*“ me Argentinians en,», -

SEE »«

„

b™HoST^E Unhappiness
- 'y^S^h^SSSU

h“?
y
i“d°*t”

Se
tension between

g’JgSetSS. «Mr’oSSmS But Washington is not the
ItTte Left S*me

rights initiative has been met agam^i ine gov«mu
Argentina. The leaders

at au those coun-
wlth accusations from Buenos

the nosi- the European social demomtic-g^ “
'

t or lesser

§SiM“
attitudes of the White House,

«««« and influence. Argentina, and this attitndejan-
whirf,

J
made dear a - few

the Videla Government m March mw* power ana mn e

nof but have its repercussions -was m ^ former

MsMMhsssi
ber 9) the navy announced it deeds committed in what ne *gn

ceaml VideU has were openly abducted from

was cancelling its participation called ^
™ a^Kt

_d|
l

ed
q^ been under fire from ' the their hotel in the centre of

this year in the long-standing subversives and added mzi — Aims and later killed

Qiif f^fes ait the sflflic as other

Buenos Aires and later

without anything, being done to

stop, the killings and without

the culprits being traced and

brought to justice. This does

not mean to say that Argentina

has-no point of friction with its

neighbours. The recent juft

ment on the dispute hetwee

Argentina and Chile over a

lines of demarcation ih-tt

Beagle Channel at the entrain

to the Straits of Mageila

which was favourable to-Q

Chileans; has eaused Jam.

anguish in "Buenos Aires.: .,

a result a planned- visit I.

General Pinochet, the Chiles

President, to Buepds Aires b

been put off, and there exists

possibility that the judgme

will be rejected by Argeotii

a move which wotildTrri

about a great increase; itf it

sion between the two cotmtri

With Brazil too various pt

lems have
- been .baiting

notably the use of the v

hydro-electric potential of*.,

river Parana^ which flows fr-

Brazil into Argentina, and
;

joint Brazilian-Paraguayan.p

to Harness much of this pel

tial in tjlie giant Itaipu Dam-

tripartite meeting is schrtta

to. take place shortly in/

Paraguayan capital toattemp

sort out the matter, --but ^

.

if it is resolved it -is. until

to put an end to a centorj

more of rivalry between the

biggest countries of &
America.

HX

ur planes

me.

anyfaster.

An editor

under fire

room

siston
%

mostofthe
.we’rean

'WHEN I first came here I

really didn’t like it. Then Tgot

married to an Argentine s»ri

and it all got better. Now I feel

a bit as though I’m married to

Argentina.” Bob Cox, editor of

the widely gifoted and respected

Buenos 'Aires Herald,' the local.

English-language. daily, was re-

railing 18 years of ,work on a

paper which he came to after

answering an advertisement in

World Press News. -

Though he is .philosophical

about it now, the job has been

littered with pitfalls - and

dangers as the paper has come;

under fire from all sides iu the

violent battleground of Argen-

tine politics.

“I always thought of the paper

as old-fashioned English

liberal," Mr. Cox said; in his

office overlooking the city's port

•'That’s always been its chaxacr

ter. There used to be another

English-language daily here,

the Standard, and it is interest-

ing to look back through, the

files and see how they took a

conservative line while we, for.

instnee, came out in support of

things like the strike of shop
assistants years ago

.
at the H ax-

rods in Bueuos ..Aires.” . In

(

recent years the Herald has

earned itself an international

|

reputation for speaking out on

the question of violation
.

of

[human rights.

“The criterion we use for

publishing news - is ' not, - like

some other papers here, whom
will this please or upset? It is

rather, is this news true and

important?" Earlier this year

Mr. Cox was jailed for

a few days . for being one

of two editors who decided

to prinKlJie news of a Press

conference of the Mont)

guerilla movement belt

Rome. ** It was a very signi

political event which was

way carried the nex tday.l

Spanish-language papers

then
1 commented on by

Government"
'

- Quick action by Brit

other 'diplomats got Co

rapidly, which was luck:

the fact that the fate <

detainees in Argentina

pleasant

(-if
;

“ » \u U

Owned
“When j- started I t

worry over a lot to this

how do not trouble me.

pose I’ve got used to

reflects. The Herald lu

owned since 19®9 b

Charleston Post Publishii

pany of the U.S., which 1

it from the Rugeroni

who were AngkhArgenth

Gibraltar connections.

. “Though some peopl

this hard to believe, we *

very much to our own d

. Although we have gone-tl

more hard, periods than

perous ones, the owner

made a point of reinves>

the business," Mr. Cox S

Bob Cox was born 43

ago iq Ealing and d
apprenticeship on P^P1

East Anglia and Hull

between 1 did two

'National Service in ^'e

and they gave me two

for being in Korea

month,” he says. “I’ve

plans to move. I've been

long time and it wouk

difficult personal decisi

me to leave Argentina m
: '

• rS

COMP A N i A FI NAN C I E K Ai
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Wznever

British
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condensed-in the Minister /t>r qualification of a foreign or sidiary) in such a way that to

• nip? in io°fl *v.

Up
!^e Economy's preamble to the national investor. Domestic all relevant taxation effects the

id eennomir '\ia “£!. on
_^

>re *8n invesuneni: enterprises of foreign capita! same situation exists as applies

fmm tko
1

i

at,D
j

" The benefits of foreign invest- are considered those in which io companies with an indepen

ninr f>r ..tour
n

.
iea* as a complement to domes- more than .49 per cent, of rhe dent financial structure. Conse

1 and mani^et ^,
W

»
1lc *nvestmenL together with capital is owned by foreign quentiy. and taking as an

V toLrd- for50„ .
the technological enntribution investors. .example the case nf the royalties

i ^JgS^&JZSr- T Investment may he made in P.H
.
* • »Wdl.W >° £|

‘ Is who were invoked IS ?J22?.7 w,rh* foreign currency, capital goods. Pnneipal abroad, the tax to be

n n j np nr
° nm fear ,har tR sovereignly or ornBls hploncjnc to foreien collected is 18 per cent. Instead

AthnuJ narfonaI decisk,n n,akin " ma >' investors '°caplfalisation^'o? »' » per cent., as it resulted

mm in the world to [nfftTl'enar^ foreisn credits . hilansible assels
from PP'yin* the restrictive

- a
"000 that the legal require- __ ,nv other fnrm aoomved bv criterion of considering both

foreign capital, but ft-2
sin^ the hnplemenliiix authority; enimes as a single taxable

~ a restrictive policy
foreign capital bu» fcw- , ...... c ,„ t „ u’.j r me impiememnig amnoriiy. -

~r
-

>i in tries had gone so far IJSZSZRnJSlLn? f*•.
*“ch ihere is a tax on profits exceed- enl,,v A similar «uiuatmn holds

acts. Slthnush nnw diSi nommn?™ 1B* 12 pcr cent, nt Ihe reyistcred *• «*.rds payment .if .merest,

is. still weish painfully JJr inijKdual ^ reaarille^^
caPital - Foreign investors may ' The law on industrial pro-

dnmestic economy.
,

use any of the legal forms of motion is based on the need to

’ "o task to reverse j t Within legally estabSshed
ncess which had been margins" of lhe ’ P*rem company, incor- seif-sustaining economy which

•a momentum for years. We ‘

tho nnVemm.m Pnralion nf **me - of >n impelled by private enterprise!

?ed hv fears fur General Videla took pnwJr is
Argentinian limited liability and wuh adequate stimuli an

sovereignty and the mnn , hJ j-
7
!

° r 78 company. etc.): access to ihe pari nf the Slate, allows

on of suspect political iuabUhed^wh^h domesti<: cred,t nn a shnrt-ierm the country to make rapid pro-

.5. nftrx , * ,
h

.

rh
basis and exceptionally nn a gress.-an economic growth and

thP
S
reSe

M ^^ImenV^^Tlaws^nd* retfit!^b

" nr !ong 'term W,a ifi

Vnl*™*nnunced. in March 1976. tarinns involved wh-h have a
avallab,(f- Pe°P*®-

it

l
"ij* *5

ic objectives in the direr? nr tangential bearine on n • • - 4,

ch.?“'”:WiiS ri3n inTmen,s
-

ar- ^ Principles K ZSSi”» n ,

«

forei-n ippiiai The ^^r^tech^rt ^ — !* - trensfer of ^ "-u™™.
w\y to participate in ductri^t nmoation and taxation technology sanctioned about a

ln,* er */e rating,

ig Argentina's re- refnrm
Prn“0t,On fl"d t” Ht,nn

month ago ratifies the same J" “«W mentioned
A few days later the The m_

iT1 a„, prt - nf fh<fc ,. Bie principles established by the
par,

lf
r from

.

M,",Mer “artiner

for fhe Economy. Sr.
la||^ Tre^as^nllnws-^^irerin ,aw 00 foreign inveslmenls.

de
.

““ n" l

^
e law nn r^n

Martinez de Hw. spelt
jm-estors have the same ri-hts

since it accepts the legal validity
jn\estmenl. it was stared That

. kh £S-5S'5SSS r?'IEn ,nm,Bent
r
^h«Pa '„„rMsnrser;„ rs !h” «Mhf «

r

im
l

f ''.me lookXr
sort .he

general well-being for its

people." Unlike the previous
system, it expressly includes
foreign investment in its

benefits, which consist esJten

that at ihe came time look after

Govern rnent Transaction's fa»Tipd
at foreign investment mi? between the fnn*i«m narent dnmiciled in Argentina.

ative to offer, but the material-

isation of new investments too
e complementary to pnmnanv and the A~*-nftn»n The taxation system falls in Wni depend fundamentallv on
capital Investment and mhcidiarv are consider»d a5 with the philosophy expressed poi,rical siahility. juridical and

,-mst merit unrestricted t-ansaetinns between inden-n- regarding the legal independ- personal safety and economic

|
k^.'i as a basic etement nr den? nart<e«- tHp domintn aid ence nf the instruments and stability.

I i i
,;i

.

n dGve*°Pmenl - nor the patiomiijir c^nvi tiiie^ transaction carried nut b* tied
£ V V'hilosophy involved is the determining factor in the firms (parent company and sub- Maximo BomcfaU

Grindlay Brandts, the merchant bank of
the Grindlays Bank Group, is one of the
world’s leading banks in the management
ofmedium term syndicated eurocredits.

The Grindlays Bank Group is directly

represented in over 30 countries across five
continents with more than 200 branches
and offices.

Grindlay Brandts Limited
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Roux
Grindlay Brandts

j ^A member of the Grindlays Bank Group j

iRKS of the present as the Ecuadorean Ramiro were one and the same place."

1 of Latin American JSCome, whose work' is not as Roux started earning his
have in the past few well known as it sfaoujd be in living as a commercial artist at
a well justified place Europe and North, Aifl&pra,'. the age of 12 and later studied

d‘s reading ‘
lists. ' One Argentine ^Sinter who is at art school in Buenos Aires. At

ansiated now. Gabriel rapidly making a name for him- the end of the Second World
irquez, Julio Corldzar self simultaneously in his own

.
War he decided to go to Rome

i Benedetti have been country and . in Europe is to broaden his experience, and
•s some of the greatest Guillermo Houx, whose sur- there, when the money he had
?rs of their art alive realistic water colours often ran out he found an Italian

_nd, despite the strange strongly tinged with a great painter Who took him on as an
cratic ideology which sense of nostalgia, are more and assistant. "1 can't say that He
m braced, Jorge Luis more admired. was a great artist but he was a

s also achieved wide' • ? superb craftsman. He had a

outside his native
-

nrawinrF great many orders from
1-/1 d>YIJfl££ -churches, so I spent a good deal

American artists. Born in Buenos Aires in the ff. tiB
!,

e aT,d

they are becoming Jate 1920s Roux quickly learnt
naJoes -

ly better known out- the rudiments of drawing from Back in Argentina the choice

native countries, have his ‘father, himself an artist was returning to commercial
?come as universally “From when I can first remem- art or starving in Buenos Aires

ts their novelist com- ber." he recalls. “I wanted to 80 Roux rook an offer of a Job
hough the quality of do nothing else but express 35 a teacher of art in Jujuy in

k has reached very myself by drawing. I wanted to the far tropical north of Argen-

iards. The exodus of set down the world 1 lived in J^
1 ** where he stayed six years,

rora Chile "since the which 'for me consisted in the "After six years in Jujuy in

t of 1973 has helped few streets round my parents' 8reat isolation I felt I

Europeans more house on the outskirts of Buonos bad i° return Lo bard reality, so

ith the work or artists Aires. It was a very close World * a year in New York. It

emesio Anlfinez. but and I knew very little outside was a very hard experience but

cores of others, estafr- It. For me the centre of
.
the W_ brought ^me back to reality

rnes like Bolero or city and a place called Europe w:’ t^ a Jolt.” he says,

or younger men such that 7 was always hearing about Hi* first important sign of

acknowledgement came when he
won first prize at the Sao Paulo
Biennale in the early 1970s. Hi*

has bad exhibitions at Marl-

borough in London. Buchoiz in

Munich and is currently show-
ing at the Jean Bucher gallery
in Paris.

Roux first became recognised
for the originality of his sub-

jects, a surrealistic version of
Madame Recamier. the plush
lined 19th century sitting rooms
all sofa, disjointed lutes and
whisperings behind discreet

curtains, pictures of headless
cJowtis, executed in a water-
colour whose depth of colour
and detail often .give it the feel-

ing of oils.

To-day at his housq in Mar-
tinez. a northern ' suburb of
Buenos Aires the work he ha 1

in hand is Ipss tentative, bolder
and more sensual. He seems tn

have less need than he once had
to hark back to the sights and
experiences of his early years
Though .he is not far off 50
Roux gives the impression of
only just starting to fulfil him-
self as a painter.
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‘Silldfi Azul” (Blue Chair), 1977, 64x66 ems, by Guillermo Roux.
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With the Main House in. Tucumdn City,
_

19 branches in aiJ the argentine northwest region

and a Central House in Buenos Aires City.

With a chain of more than 170 correspondents

constituted by the more repuied international banks,

the “Banco Comercial del Norte ’ is a real bridge

thrown between Argentina and the foreign commercial world.

COMERCIAL
DEL NORTE

“WITHIN
.
A few years,

Argentina will be almost self-

sufficient in energy.” This is

the promise of Baraado firon-

stein, under-secretary of hydro-

electric and thermal power in

Department of State in the

Ministry of Economics. “ And.”

Sr. Bronstein adds, “ we plan to

replace, to a great extent, fossil

fuel with hydro-electric energy

as quickly as we can." At pre-

sent, 70 per cent, of the country's

electrical energy is generated by

fossil fuel. 10 per cent nueTear

fuel and 20 per cent, by hydro-

electric power. “We’re going

to change this ratio very sponT

says Sr. Bronstein.

The plan, at least is for a

dramatic change. Hydro-electric
' energy from Argentina’s rivers

probably will amount to 5,800

gigawatt-hours (GWh)
.

this

year. By 1985—always accord-

ing to the plan—this figure will

shoot up to 23.700 GWh, which

by all predictions should be

comfortably abundant Argen-

tina’s physical characteristics

are not wanting in the drive to

reach thlxgoal. Because pf the

melting snows in the Andes

during the dry summer months,

the country’s rivers flow con-

tinually in the west 1 And the

abundant tropical rains in

Argentina’s contiguous northern

Paraguay and iguazO Rivers. Argentina s m ers a
draining Loire NabuelEuapi in Hie southern Andes

.

^ v
It is the Government’s ambi- „ . -i*. «* will utilise the flow of althoiigh it is «fiy ii the

jj ^
tious plan to complete a total

450 ^ About 370m. ment for SaUo
tributaries of the stages tentatively sch^tU

of 16 hydro-electric complexes « c
finish these two mated- at $1.24bn.

2^dm?Wver, channeling the.'.for completion in 1990. Cbr

bv the end of 1985. By inter- Japanese Export Import Bank gastoma wver, ^ will , have installed -power

national standards, six of these P
^?ab

*

0
‘ CotUl in the Jura- lent Argentina ^ S a^To-mile ramd until it between 3,700 MW^ and .6

can be considered very iarge, G
R .

35 mUes south-west complex,the cost of v^ich w^R
reservoir of Portero MW depending on tbe-hefei r

inasmuch as their MM
city of Salta and with an reach 3336m. **»- SSlo A dam rising l22_the. dam: Last month-

installed power ranges I™ 111

installed power of 100 MW, also 3398m. nest year-
mjttes^bove its foundation Brazilian 4

Goyeromentjk
450 MW to 2,700 MW.

j scheduled for completion this per cent of the
.,.

to^v5
t>

?_^ '.^n form a reservoir of 120m. agreed to - si* doyg.

Three complexes are almost The dam _
built of loose the complex will have been wiU^orm^

Twq Francis tar- Asuncidn. ' Par^uyvTto^ tl

completed. This year. E L Chocfin.
£,aterjaJ^ rises 99 metres above paid.

.
£. b

. ^^ ^ used with a power country talks-r-Argentlna, I

in the Limay River 50 miles
. foundation, forming a usable One of the coimng large con-_ hvnes

About $03m: giiay and Bmll--to try to
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Three compie*«» year . The dam. ouiic 01 louse me -—
cubic metres. Two Francis mr- asuxiduu, «

> r
completed. This year. E L Chocfin.

J,aterjaj^ n^es 99 metres above paid. .
• ^ ,

'

binee w-ui be used with a power country talks^ArgentlnA, I

in the Limay River 50 miles
foundat]on, forming a usable One of tte commg large coi^

each. About 393m: giiay and Bmil—to try to -

south-east of the confluence of
reservoir 0f o.5bn. cubic metres, tractsV Salto Gnnd«^wdL be

^j bê eded for this complex the problems which tfu?

j
the Limay and NeuquSp Rivers

and a tunnel 536 metres long, for the $300m. ®lect™1
.2“!; between 1977 and 1982. / strous dams on the -u

in the southern Andes foothills, lOg-metre pipe, will mission system from the dam to P^we .

. paran g River will .cause. ?

will apparently be terminated. water to the power plant, customers in Argentina and
. .and Paraguay ate builtog:

The installed power of the dam
which is pipped ^ three Uruguay. '• TiaTSCSt ' wUl he the biggest hydro^le

is 1200 MW. Scheduled to be _.QUDS 0f Francis turbines. Nineteen-seventy-mne„ wfll be. -. P . complex m the world, the 6»

completed a short time later B
. Mnp for comoletlon_ lean for Argehtina’ar hydro-

; t^ largest bydro^lerfnc- GWti rtaipu 160 nules up

and designed to work with El N®?0,n .“
n® „ e3P

!nd nn'e .electric'energy expansion: only‘project scheduled -for
^
comple- j*arana from the GorphS'

Central House: 25 de Mayo 122, Buonos Aires

Argentina

Cable adress: BENBA 122768

completed a short time later,

and designed to work with El

Cbocdn, is Cerros Colorados in

the Neuqudn River. Although it

will begin operation at hail
the NeuquGn River. Althou^ it targe BS3^{5r aQd

' Moras, is scheduled for comple- 2^00 MW Yacyr«ta-Apipfi -com- three sites—YacyretS. Ct

will begin operation at half to ?
6 ^ Bat three much larger ls also, like Salto Grtndei and itaipfi—are so close; - -

* capacity, eventually the installed
f“fllHF

1

;.jSi stations shonld begin function- 5 joint venture. Two dams o»- BxazHian Gove^ramentoiaiir

nower of Cerros Colorados will installed capacity of 448 M
- 1980. One is Los thh upper ParanA River near

tfcat i£ . corpus is 12a m-'
,
power ui—

.
-1 Built at the foot of the Andes me *»

. , Mirfones u imiw.de the
-

Futaieuiu wrncu wu.^.u
tations should begin function- a ;j0int venture. Two dams on- Brazilian Government maih -

mstaUed capacity of ^MW._ ^auoi.s
iggQ Qne .# LoS S upper ParanA River near tftat if CorpUs is 12a m

• nphn!!.? ProSnce on the Revunos, consisting of two dams Posadas, capital 0r
'

Viriones. it: would impede the >

-“iS-Si. hydro- being builtoothe Diamante Proving ^wfli^4dgether-ex:, ef water expelled by Itaipu
Futaleufu Ri

.
rather River 18 miles, west of San 'tend for more,than -K miles be- reducing by 20 per cen .

electric complex is rauier *r ,, j tS ; : &*>o»ntina. «nd tl

BENVENUTO S.A.C.I.

Hipolito Yrigoyen 2576, Buenos Aires

Telex 0IW4IIAR Campa
012-I875AR „

012-

I988AR

013-

ZI63AR m

Cables Lacampagnola
Baires

Ideal

Packers of: Tomato Paste

Peeled Tomatoes

Vegetables

Fruit

Jams
Fish

JN ARGENTINA NOBODY HAS .

MORE EXPERIENCE THAN US. -

IN DEAUNG WITH INSURAPO .

We have been known now for more-than thirty

and on the basis-of our technical solvency, acquireq

throughout the course of our activities, we
become the most importantinsurance company pf

the country. -7 'il.vv:

sole Agents in the U.K.: KIRIL MiSOHEFF LTO,

Irwin House, 118 Southwark Street* London SE1 OSP
Let's mention now our economip solvency: the “ ,--'.7

r©erves and investments of the insurance area are ^.-

completely independentas to operation arid accmffl^

from the banking area. Nevertheless and as a whole •

both areas constitute our global 'responsabiltty- - yl<- A
' -

ARGENTINE

CORNED BEEF

The Pampas of Argentina is rich natural

grazing country with the perfect

conditions for producing some of the

world’s Gnest beef.

QonmdBeef*
« .

C.A.P. Corned Beef comes from the

richly fed herds of Argentina. It is

produced under stringent supervision to

come to your table in perfect condition.

Next time ask for C. A.P~ ARGENTINE CORNED BEEF

The Sansinena Company Ltd.. CAP House, 9/12 Long Lane. London E.C.L Tel: 600 091

1

Zvl'deTeVneSbpX orETW- «• 0«S «W ZSSa'SA B^man to- -

toL in a year from two Francis tur- make up *>l
e sUUw^at ^.A^mtiae, W the

S^XP
SL"SS,X uX.^^SS SLSS

Futalei^ <^am. A^mig fjmn^tio»-^[;i0^me^s
he ’“’Im \

agsgay^g?-gg.'ssaiwataaaswsas :»'«&&:&
produce on

ide much 0f which is vine- is estimated at $2.75bru and a
, Brazilian landi »

aluminium the FutoleuM plant^ AbQUt $9Qm be CQunter reSerYoir downstream

^

might.

?So
n
GWh a vear This ropre- spent on the Las Reyunos com- will cost an

.

estimated^
are mmsaWe anyway. J

..

sente an^overoU capabillV of during the 1977-SI period. Construction will begin .n 1
must i»e resold

.

about 285 MW. Also on the Diamente River. y«r- • three-way talks before ^ ;
and also scheduled for comple- YacyretS-Apipd will be 70 gtructioh. ' of ' Corpus ^ .*

TJ«nl tion in 1980, is the'Agua del miles downstream from another

~

ahead.,:i. .

"

lllcdl Toro complex 54 miles from San joint Argentine - Paraguayan
. s -|

According to an official of Rafael, at a cost of 335m. complex, Corpos, which —
.

the Economy Ministry, the between now and 1979. Two
;
- " '

""'
.1 ..'

Fntaleufii River is ideal for a Francis turbines, installed in - -
. .

•

hvdro-electric complex because the concrete dam -with a double f • " \

the river's source consists of curvature 118 5 metres high / ARGENTINA NOBODY HAS \
14 intcr-connecting lakes fed in above the foundation (101 1

j lltt-tltj—xr TUAfj Tl^i
•'

summer by melting snow and metres above the river bed)
|

1 MORE EXPERIENCE THAN -•

ice in the Andes. Year-round, now being built,- will generate ,-j^r TSFATIMG WITH INSURANCI v

the average of water is about 72 MVA. The third project IN DfcALlNVj WUn ,, ^

•>90 cubic* metres the second, scheduled for completion in !'
‘

million cubic metres of 19S0. Las Maderas, will generate I . • -

ani hoolders had to be 30 MW. We have been known now for mo re-than thirty

moved for the entire Futaleufu The completioh target for I and on the basistif our technical solvency, ^

'hsra^
SSect Only then could the 1981 is the 12Q MW Arroyito throughout the -course of our wetwve.^ .

dam. which rises 115 metres complex, with a 21 -metre-high
j

. become the most importantinsurance company .

above the river bed. be built dam and three turbines, being
J

the country. ' •' - -'-T
'

•

with a combination of water built 15 miles from El Ghocon ^ ^ -.

'

resistant materials: earth, on the Limay River. Arroyito 1 Let's mention now our economip solvency . w _y. -r

breakwaters and., re-inforee- wili- serve, as a compensator for
j

r^erves and investments of the insurance area

ments moraine, gravel and El Chocdn; holding water back
j

‘ completely independent's. to operation and accmm^

small’ rocks- This year, when there is too much, and from the banking area. Nevertheless and a's a who.i* .•

Futaleuffi will cost $30m. supplying the larger reservoir
troth areas constitute our giobal responsabiltty- - \

nnmnipv scheduled with water when needed. About
.

-
.

- •
-

The next comp
.

fiTailde $i25m. is needed to finish this
j (

. .
-

for completion. Salto -1

. ’ dajn between 1977 and 1981. • We also operate as an international reinsurance - .

WWin cost $145ni. to finist, iostitutiondoatingwttha.l kinds of insurance.

Planned that the first of 12 the Rio Grande central pump- - - :
- ;

turbines in the dam being built ing station—already under con- • -
.

•-

thp tirueuav River. 11 miles struction in C6rdob rt Province's I •
. . . .. .

‘

nnrth of the^ities of Concordia HomOnimo "River, a tributary of 1 , BANKING SERVICES,up .to June 30tf*.#.19 [7G

m \rcentina and of Salto in Rio- Tercero where Argentina’s 'cement assets
"

' U$S 77559

-

Uniguay, will be operational second nuclear plant is being NBtDatrimony - - U«S. : a888.913.^J'
hv April, 1979- Thereafter, built—on schedule m 1982. The NeuRpxnm y.

.

^ ...j- -. - • : -v.'

according to the schedule, tivo station wtU conrist of four I -
ri

’

.

units wfll go into service every dams, and four Francis turbo
. INSURANCE SERVICES up to June 30th.* -1976

^

two-sutd-a-half months, produc- pumps will be used to generate I o..™* ^sets
’

' - ^ U$S > - 43:748.405^. .

-

SS ico MW of installed 197 MW. Also in 1982. the
f

Currorta«ete ;
• 3,7^^

power’ 6.400 GWh a year. The small. 30 MW Puente Ullum sta- Reserves and funds -. . 3/./^-^.^..

system is designed to accom- tion is scheduled to be com-
J-

- ,^Anriud'- premiums' ;
U$S -

modate two more units at a pieted.
.. 1. .• -i. ^

later date, which would raise .AlicurS on the. Limay River I
•

the generated power to 1.890 between Neuqudn and Rio NtdONf^.’
MW permitting an annual pro- Negro Provinces and 65 miles I * niinnnn

'

^

l

totalinvest- completion before 1985. The ..j; % • ... T7

.

,We also operate as an infernational. reinsurance

institution dealing with all kinds of insurance.

BANKING SERVICES, up:to June 30th., 1976 «

Ccmentassets
;

U$& 77^59

Netrpptrimony : "WS-
..
6.888.

INSURANCE SERVICES tip to June 30th.* :1976
-.UU, Xo

Curront assets .

Reserves mid funds

1Anriuaf premiums’

-43.748.405^1

37.752.489g

43.782J87t^r.;'
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JGH Argentina ha* a tender- mU
MR a massive p?o- to^nonW.
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.*?** C*“L of its power
serioilJ

.

is still derived from
se*lous

stations.

but* It™? obtfocii ‘thrt-
0,6 nun7b€r of holes that it

*vemain the fundamental
driile

f
»o *W .at lhe height of

inTce' for many yeaxsto S™?, « fmjpany activity in

The State eitofe «,£ wven
*F ( YacimipntrK ~ years, he recalled, YPF has had

> v Iscaies) has fixed 1085
—counting Jtimself—fourteen

. _ r HmS Africa^ administrators or

Although the ctamS-
®*at of

l
on? evwy ax months.

I W.8Dt ionnes of crude ^
freq^t Ranges had

reaft it sitill bad to iin- °?f
d* th * cô >blire bureaucratic-

er 3.6m. tonnes at an ^,y *®P-heW including exces-

eost I Slv* intertwJ wm work, which
• .

9 made it difficult to take prompt
‘ v action.
•jgvj new president of YPF . . .

•M has said, the Ian Sr '

:-
,
ife.^icQst ei oil imports has £2?? #

2.
d ,n

f
or quintupled, since

fe
J

1°?° **^J?
ab,t .

'J*
of 1973 makes it

d^
Iaying decisions. They felt

r .. *&e. “for the State to
***** had oiJy to tide over the

&= fuel in .its territory Pf
11 few “PS*8 « I

5^.
the riew

’"i-fibit-it adequately,'* U f°
P ™ ca®l,n-"

i

Th
!
s systeqi

^^^ated that over the *• paused, he sud,

:,;^7.«75-1985 oil consump- Jddlag Uiat he m«mt qp slur in

increase by more than £e 2“’®?^ °j
r.^senL and natural gas

the YPk penwnnet. «e Warned

-v .ration to .about 50 per '?**
. I?

on pa5t

political instabiiity.-

oil experts are con-
® r

‘
.Ondarti- lamented 'that

at Argentina is sitting
the

.
reJ* now a dl

?
ft of 'i

1,

its of oil and gas that
tra,ned

.
PM*®"?* ^towards

nose of the North Pnvate indurtry “ Vhich mbs us

it Sr. Ondarts is not
of our best men by paying them

y one of them. The °™ nI
f

than
f
We ^

>ur holes being drilled
afford - w 8 frnm «®

off the coast of Pata-
Vetroleim products « no

fh its new semi-sub-
«™ghtowver rts development

rie the General costs - ** cash froni

showed n^igns of oiU ^ ?**? g
*?Ll?»i

the GoveT
red. and the second- «ent in taxes, which are easy to

it brought up rock «•»•? becaus*r /™ sales are

< .indicating ^.ssfble
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in the area—offered ?
hat
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tbe 1*ad'

ntec that a strike will
,n* “d»y*dutl source of funds.

Against the day when Argen-

tina's oil reserves Tiiij out, there

1 SI fill are abundant coil deposits to
ictaill produce thermo-electric, power.

e exploration for oil Is
At «mOte Rio tobio in the

iv expensive Sr PM™*- of Santa Crur. near

id thlf the first hole!
are

tres deep, drilled by believed to,be deposits of -550m

ral Mosconi rie coat t°anes ot coal—288m.* tonnes of

in. He was consider-
«* ton

f

nes

. optimistic about the
•»»“«• “4 P®"";

of discoverine more t,al - Al^ but ? *“»» f»ch°n

ts on lhl ASeSlne Argentina ^ coal reserves arei

Sr OndaS «^id *P be in fhiseire*, which

covers' Sl’StaS is “•'S-'W^ ‘"'I,

diluents in the Pata- “f” .SS?
Gi)]egM on

!

othills r»F the Andes the AtIant,c
‘

:

ugurt offers “impor- The expto^ition of the Rfo

. actives.” Tufbio' mines by YCF has met

h-> B « ai-h-> nD > with difficulties because of the

ord of oil bfilns of soar demaad for coal domest-

I sediments, but this $?">' .P”
110651

:

of a basin of marine W»J» f*"“* W® Tu^“ “•>

jar the town of k,„ on Uminternanonal market The

Chubut Province, is P
rn
J
t™ °[ R!o Tyb’° a» 1

,f its kind. OU basins ssh content It must be

ne sediments are pnnlied to meet marker needs,

icher than thos* of The Government’s three-year

it sediments because plan looked for the mining this

Tea ter abundance of year of 1.5m. tonnes of coal at

e in the sea. The YPF Rio Turbio, but it t< already

18 miles west of Rio evident that not half of - that

ck oil at 1.100 metres.' tonnage will be reached. At the

een that depth and end of last month the No. 2

^res there are pine oil mine at Rip Turbio had been

_J_--re.»ervoirs. which shot forced to close down and the

oil and natural gas rest were working at only. 60

height of the rig. At per cent, of capacity. Miners

• of the strike,—the ore had been put on io maintenance
s
* 1 ’

if which were done by tasks, and coal was piling up

ch services company near Rio Gallegos in alarming

—

?

spokesman for' amounts, alarming particularly

ii discovered V one of because of the danger of fire^

oil deposits in South The solution in Rfn Turbin's

A resident foreign problems would bo costly,

lied ir " an esiremely inr'olvina as it doe®- lhe expan

-

p
" sion of existing punfymg.piants

and the construction of others,

and the improvement of the

system of railway transport tn

Rio Gallegos.

Argentina at the -start of tts

nuclear programme opted not
for .enriched but natural
uranium, of which it is known
to have aizeable deposits. Thu
largest is at Sierra Plntada in

Mendoza Province. One mine
alone in this area contains a

total reserve of 12,000 tons of
uranium. Six others in the area
are known to contain anywhere
from 500 to 1,000 tons each.

Within the next two months
Argentina will begin another
stage of its ambitious nuclear
power programme with a. now
thrust to prospect for more
uranium deposits. The drive
will be carried, out by a con-,

sortium of Argentinian com-
panies working with a foreign
group which, according to an
official of the National Atomic
Energy 1 Commission, will be
America n/Brirish or American.
The firs! prospecting, by air-

borne scintillators will cuver a

large area of Patagonia, includ-
ing a small part of Santa Cruz
Province, where' 20

' small
deposits arp known to exist.

Following this project, the Com-
mission plans to prospect areas
in Mendoza and Catamarea Pro-

vinces. The goal is to increase

the country's proved reserves of
uranium to fiO.OOO tons, which i.;

w-hat will be needed for the
15.000-MW at the Atucha 1,

Arecha 2 and the EmMae
plants.

Two uranium production
facilities have been operating

here for some time—Don Otto
in Salta Province in the north-

west and Malargue in Hendon
Province. Last month a third,

in the Patagonian ProviBce
Chubut. was inaugurated. A
fourth is being built ' in

Cdrdoba Province and a fifth,

is planned at Sierra Pmtad a.

The Don Otto plant produces
three tons a month. ..and

Malargue four. In 1976'totaJ out-

put amounted to 45 tons of
1/508. or yellow cake, which
covered the needs of Atucha 1.

This year Argentina will pro-

duce 150 tons of yellow cake
and 250 tons in 107S. In August
Los Adobes went into opera-
tion, luming out five. tons a
month.
Engineers are working on tiie

pre-project stage 'of the Sierra
Pintada manufacturing plan:,

which should be operational
between: W8i and 1983. pro-

ducing 720 tons of yellow cake a

year. In March next, a planf wiii

be completed in Cordoba Pro-
vince for converting uranium to

uranium dioxide. The produc-
tion goal is 150 tonnes a year.

When this plant begins opera-
tions. Argentina will be able to

send uranium dioxide tD West

Germany for conversion to fuel

twits instead of sending yellow
cake. Eventually .Argentina will
manufacture jtx own fuel units.

Perhaps all this implies the

WiWiion: is Argentina working
towards making a nuclear bomb?
Governments, including the pre-

sent Videls regime, have always
d«aied this. Nevertheless

Argentina, like -Brazil, considers
itself a p re-nuclear power, and
—as the Buenos Aires daily La
Opmidn remarked when India
exploded its nuclear device

—

the possession of the bomb
makes a country “more res-
pected."

An Argentine nuclear
scienlisi said recently in private:
" For middle-sized nations tin:

question of nuclear weapon? is

not one of technical ability but
of political will. If we decided
to build a bomb, we could have
one in four years at a very
reasonable cost—say. S250:u..

which i? ion months' deficit on
the nations I railways. There is

no way to slop a country making
a nuclear device. Those who
in.-rist nn safeguards do so either
out of naivete or for other!
reason; such as commercial
interests."

R.L.

Thebetterabankknows
a market,the better Itcanserve
itscustomers inthatmarket.

We've spent 60 years in Argentina,

building an organisation to caterjorthe toughest

customer of all; the financial professional.

Today; The first National Bank of Boston

ranks amongst the top ten in Argentina, with

over 1500 people in 12 branches-offering full

service domestic and international-banking
facilities,with specialistknowledge in export and
Latin American trade.

Do you want to know more about
Argentinian markets? We look forward to

meeting you in Buenos A'res or in London.

Boston InArgentina
Hielankfor

financial professions

THE FIRSTNATIONAL
RANKOFBOSTON

FjOflCA 99. BUENOS AIPES ARGENTINA. TEL: 3^. 3051. TEtEX-'TT 370-12H29 RCA C20 :Z'0.
BANK Of BOSTON HOUSE. PO BOX 155.
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CHEAP5IDE, LONDON EC2P 2DE. TEL- 01-2 So ^368
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YPF dnlied slightly

?b. 54T. than the year

t spue oF the fact lha:

ry was :n serious re-

nd had to -lay *»! ATii/ilpgr
ir oil impurts. The I’lUvIvdl
sd last year are about Aj,0llt ia per cent, of Argeri-J
l*>

number dnlleo b.-
t|p a

-

5 po^-er supply is already
nc in each of the _ast

pro(jut.ecj hy nuclear energy,
. although Argentina and Goventmem is going
port more oil in l»io

8^ea{j its ambitious ex-
any previous year

paos j 0n plans. There is oiie

65 and 1906. Thn>e
n uc’.ear power plant functioning,

e in The w^ike of the one construction and one
l by President Arturo definitely planned. The operating
he Radical Party- of plant is Atucha 1. with 300-MW
n and expioitaiion capaaty. Atucha is .35 miles

signed with private, n0rth-west of Buenos Aires apd
many foreign, com- wftS installed by West Germany's

> President Arturo siemens group. Atomic Energy
between 1958 and ' 0f Canada is installing a second

rc he was deposed by plant, with double the MW rat*

d forces partly for big of Atucha I. at EmbaJse in

. out “ Argentina’s oil the north-central province of

o foreigners. Cdrdoba. rtaiys Italimpianti is

"

ecii on August 29 last, handling the conventional in-

is said that because of statiations of the Erabalse plant,

s decreasing known .which is scheduled to go into

cs and the rocketmg operation around 1980.

. -Jii -imports since 1973. The projected third plant,

?
'* ament is throwing the of 600MW, is to be at

open again to private Atucha and is to be known as

nies. “We think,” he Atucha 2. It too will be an

at it is suitable to Atomic iinergy of Canada opera-

* risk ’ contracts for tion but with much more Argen-

ioration • for pew tinian participation than in

He added that YPF either of the other two plants,

zones on land ir»d The contract is. expected to be

to companic* with signed before the end of this

t wingspan " for them year, which would expectedly

at their cost and later put the plant in operation in the

batever deposits they earl? 1880s.

. . • jeSe companies, Sr._ .Argentina also has -plans,

. '^jeciiied, - Will be though still somewhat nebulons,

i-b «ejl the outflow of to instal two more. 609MW
drill to YPFr"at plants, one .possibly in Mendoza

-
'Sgtteffjr that will be agreed Province near - the Chilean

Sp^^trscti for the puhiic border and the other possibly at

E^WhW, are about to be Bahia Blanca in the south of

c%%he first caM for sack Buenos Aires Province.

Adevelopingcountry
can count on Fiat.

Heavy duty equipment h needed for the most
varied of applications at the saho Stands dam
works on the river Uruguay, between Argentina

and Uruguay. Here can be found the longstanding

experience of the Fiat heavy duty.

Fiat Diesel has already had its trucks in south
America for several years: in Argentina. Brazil. Co-

lombia. Uruguay and Venezuela. Fiat Diesel is

recognized
. and appreciated in five continents

because of the very speciality of their trucks, their

technology which is recognized end approved
world-wide and their constant endeavour to solve

transport problems.

fmv
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Fiat istakingpart in a unique experience : Iveco, new
impetus in the industrial vehicle sector. The uniting

of five traditional makes having advanced technolo-
gical content. The ' gathering together of expe-
rience. technology, productive and commercial
heritage fmore than three thousand points of sale

and assistance in 112 countries). Iveco remains
the international protagonist in the field oftransport

voicoGindustriaK
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La Universal Companfa Argentina de
Seguros S.A.

La Austral Companfa de Seguros S.A.

F6nix del Rfo de la Plata Companfa
de Seguros S.A.

La Anglo Argentina S.A. Companfa
de Seguros

Aseguradora de Creditos y Garantfas S.A.

Atlantis Companfa General de
Seguros S.A.

La Patagonia Companfa Argentina
de Seguros S.A.

Solvencia S.A. de Seguros Generates

Afianza del Rio de (a Plata Sociedad

Mutua de Seguros de Vida

WORLDWIDE INSURANCE & REINSURANCE

' JUNCAL 1319

BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA

In Buenos Aires

HOTEL
CONTINENTAL

Diagonal Norte 725 tel.43-3257/59 48-327/78
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The National Congress tn Huenos Aires
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EVERY SO often Buenos Aires

comes up behind you. taps you

on the shoulder and reminds

you politely that it is one of

the greatest cities in the world:

Take the other day. It was a

Saturday night and I was walk-

ing back to the hotel down
Calle Florida, the smart shop-

ping street they have made into

a pedestrian precinct The win-

ter air was not too chilly and
the crowds were strolling past

the tubs of flowers and gazing

at the crocodile bags, fur coats

and models of jumbo jets in the

dazzling shop windows. The
newspaper vendors at their

bulging kiosks were still doing
good business and here and

there a shop was open. From
one book and record store came
the sound of one of Vivaldi's

lesser known concertos, and the

browsers were picking their way
through the latest publications

on 19th-century Argentine his-

tory. In what other city of the

world. I wondered to myself.

would the shopkeepers be put-

ting on Vivaldi al midnight 10

attract customers to come in

and buy records and tomes of

history ?

One hundred yards further

down Florida there was a shoe

shop which was backing up its

display of polished brogues with
photographs of the latest diesel

engines to be delivered to

Argentina's railways, captioned

with stirring messages about

the growing importance of

heavy industry and an efficient

transport system for' the de-

velopment of the Argentine

economy. • /

In what other city • of the

world, I wondered, would the

shopkeepers be displaying

slogans about industrial great-

ness in an effort to sell more

shoes?

The ' cultivation of the in-

tellect and the discussion of the

future of Argentina are two -if

the passions of Buenos Aires

and help to make it not just

the biggest city south of the
equator , but a city of remark-
able character and personality.

A city which is so proud of its

opera season that it subsidises

seats in the gigantic Teatro
Coltin to such an extent that

the best of them can cost less

than a pound. A city whose in-

habitants can take their pick

daily of an enormous range of

free lectures about everything

from the Kabbala to the ocoriogy

of the Antarctic.

Darker

A bank

There are excellent banks in Argentina. Banks that symbolize and

endorse faith in our country's future. Banks that deal with foreign

banks, thus contributing to our country's prestige and renown.

We'll say it again : there are excellent banks in Argentina,

and we are proud to. be one of them.

BANCO AVELLANEDA
Your friendly bank

International Office:

Sarmiento 546, Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Telex: 121309

'kikea reliable local guide whenyou visit

the'NewWorld!Iris a long: way to

South America, So you
need to be sure. Sure that the people you fly with,

know what they’re up to.

'That’s whywhen you’re bound for Buenos
Aires or almost anywhere in South America it’s as

well to bank on the airline that really knows the

territory.

Like ours, Aerolineas Argentines- the first

airline to open up the South Atlantic to jet-traffic.

Seven flights a week from Europe to Buenos
Aires- four serve Rio or Sao Paulo on Boeing 747
and 707 jets - with international cuisine to while

away the hours should be good enough reasons to
get you interested.

And when you think we can take you on from
Buenos Aires to 61* other South American cities,

to Mexico, Miami, Los Angeles, NewYorkand
Capetqjvn, things begin to look even better.

We like to think we’ve thought of everything.
Evendown to offering a special 180 dollar deal.

For thatyou can fly anywhere in Argentina

and take up to 30 days doing it

So ifyou’re a tourist to
South America or a businessman

in not-tao much hurry to get home why not take some
time off to go to Bariloche for some skiing.

Go see breathtaking Iguazu Falls. Or just soak up
the sun atMar del Plata.

Ifyouwant to know more about us askyour
travel agent. He knows our set-up. Our reputation.

or Manchester jBj&GjE,
at 061-832 4131.
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There is of course a darker
side. Buenos Aires has for the
past few years been the scene
of acts of assassination and
torture scarcely paralleled in

the recent history of Latin
America which under Peronist
governments and General
Videla’s. military administration

have rightly shocked • the
world. My own memories of
hearing Vivaldi at midnight in

Calle Florida are admixed with
recoillections of Florida with
heavily armed policemen, each
with his Doberman Pinscher,

ready to use the utmost violence

to- hold in check those demon-
strating against the policies of
the government of the day. That
was four or five years ago.

The often sublime, often tor-

mented life of the portenos—as

the inhabitants call themselves
—is played out in a setting

which Is more imposing than
beautiful. Buenos Aires is a city

of the heavily monumental.
Governments and business have
fully indulged their taste for

facades of polished granite.

conference rooms panelled in

dark woods and filled with deep
leather chairs. The world's

broadest avenue, the Nueve de
Julio, three city blocks, wide,

cuts a swathe through the grid-

iron pattern of the city, centre

for miles, interrupted only, by
a great obelisk erected to one
of the founding fathers 'and—
characteristically enough—by
the Ministry of Public Works,
erected by some long forgotten

government which did not fore-

see that one day it woidd be
in the way.

To the north-west, pa$t the

port along the muddy waters.of

the River Plate, stretch the

middle class suburbs, full 7 of

early twentieth century copies of

French eighteenth ‘ century-

hotels de ville, monuments to

the fact that the Argentinians
imported their economic ideas

from England but their artistic

and ' intellectual tastes* • from
France. To the south^st, the 1

working class districts, first La
Boca, a tough port area, pep-

pered with cabarets and Ml of

carousers in the evenings; then

industrial wastelands, Avelian-

eda, Wilde, Quil'mes, .scarcely

rivalled in ugliness by Salford

or the Gorbals at their worst
There, often in camps rather

thbn houses, live the immi-
grants, Bolivians, Paraguayans

and Chileans, who do for Buenos

Aires what theWest Indians and
Pakistanis do for London.

linking the whole together is

a nervous system of communica-
tions which varies in efficiency

from the excellent to the

abysmal. In the centre .is the
“ Subte," Buenos Aires's rightly

beloved underground railway, Buenos- Aires is not the^
'

-'which links together the .heart to look for " haute cuisms !

offthe city and whose urgently jpdeed fbr am inventive dhij

needed extension is now being
f -ui^ne bouigeoise. ft is,)-

planned - by the Government. . . . . ... r

Then^come the cotectivos, the^ the place to

-privately run buses, the nimble- Western Hemisphere—and

ness and speed of whose drivers all I know in the world—for

come .as a tonic to any London 1

, in any. of its forms. . .It is
a

-bus- traveller. Over the hbrrors for an Argentine tiestauJraii

of the city’s telephone system it serve a bad dish of meat, a_,
..would.be kinder to draw a veil

cluj^oe bf my. favourite^1
'f-i

and ;pass quickly on. Ing - , with -the unprgfab m

Every day the partefios .are Sorrento in Avenida Conic

-

served with gigantic quantities but ^ jncmding the to- ,

of food for mind and body. Take
Grill, tbe YapeyQ and "the:V

for instance the daily Press: A ^urgo ahdrthe restauraht-h'
wTcnflt Sunday issue of one pj^ Hotel, present fe;.
tabloid, Clarin, indued 64 mate in delight for tha t

pages as the principal body of verous visitor from Londoi
thp paper containing local and top - long condemned ' 1̂ :

foreign news, sports and. the charred offcuts which arepf
cartoons of the masterly Landni oTas .meat-in the steajrfc

-

ahd the equal# masterly Saba£^ the British capitaL

’

a 32-page colour magazine, a 33*-

;

page econdihic supplement a
32-page arts supplement and two
advtrtiseuwfife id^eftS'. totalling-: ^ ..

betwen them ' 64 pages, ’ And ••..It -Is rare but -it; is nc

Clarin is but one-of half-a. dozen
.

known. Dereck .Foster, w"

principal daily newspapers in in the - Buenos Aires H
. _

Spanish, leaving aside a-Iarge recently drafted, the epiu .

evening newspaper an«f :,tbe one of the most famous 1 ,

foreign language Press,
-

which city's restaurants, La G
includes 'the' English language eagerly sought out byvy.

Buenos Aires Herald and-daili&s from abroad.
44 The undfe: -

for the Italian, German and-vcathedral of beef,’* aS %"
Hebrew communities. - it, has now let its stands* 1:-

The portefios stomachs are ltw. ' The restaurant Ins

lokoed after lovingly. Despite mated " gastronomic ham'

the measures taken .by. Dr.-he -reported, “a sad, sadt .

Mariinez de Hoz, which have ren&.” 1 One must contet

redueed living . standards' self ’'with the knowledge

sharply, cut food copsumptioii there "pre hundreds oF^ .

and
,
reduced the

- amount toi
! '.parish churches intBej- .

money most Argentinians have which .the title bf-ca^..-V-

avaiiable for . none-essentials. could be wortinly conferre-

Buenos Aires restaurants are.
- " II"

still doing good business.
' ''

i?

General Saint Jean

the t

-,T.\

LA PLATA is a pleasant

university town not far from the

capital and is the seat of the

provincial government of

Buenos Aires. Its streets are
lined with orange trees, it has a

homely and much frequented

racecourse and it has been the

scene of killings and other
horrors over the past few years
too numerous to recount here,

ranging from shootouts between
Government and guerillas to

acts of torture and the kidnap-
ping and murder by an ex-

policeman of David “Kreiselburd,

the 20-month-old son of a local

newspaper editor. La Plata, too.

was the economic springboard
of the controversial Graiver
banking family.

The governor of the Province
is regarded in Argentina as one
of the mast prominent of the
bard line conservatives, General
Iberico Saint Jean, now oo the

retired list but very much in

command of the levers of power
in the richest subdivision of
Argentina.

-

“We -cant be indifferent

towards subversion because if

we are we will be its victims,'’

the General remarks, though he
adds that various of the more
extreme statements attributed

to him by, among others, the

New York Times were never
made by him. Fighting off the

label of hardliner, he claims

that he is generally known as a

moderate—at least in the

economic sense, he adds

quickly.

The gueriHas, he says, are on
the run and things have got a

lot better since a few months
earlier when he heard from his
office the gunshots which killed
a naval officer.

Though there will be no elec-

tions until the Junta decides to

have them. General Saint Jean
argues that there is a possibility

of getting what he calls a

“national consensus ,v
as. the

armed forces keep in close
touch, he claims, with a broad
spectrum of people, the hanks,
industry, etc. Contacts with the
trade unions? 1 ask. “That is

not a matter for a provincial
government,“ Saint Jean replies,
“That is dealt with in Buenos
Aires.”

. .As far as the -Grafter case is
concerned. Saint Jean says, the
police of his Province un-
earthed the case, but when the
ramifications of it came to light
the matter was passed over to
the central Government for a
decision. The idea that the
treatment of the Graiver case
was a pawn on the political
chessboard of intra-government
rivalries Is one be does not
accept And as for an tf^Jewish
feeling (the Grafters are Jews
and various Jewish organisa-
tions have expressed apprehen-
sion about the racial feeling
stirred up by the case). Saint
Jean argues “that there are
anti-Semites In Argentina, but
there is no anti-Semitism," Saint
Jean is less willing to be drawn
on another religious matter. His

name bad; been
.
mentioned as a

strong 'supporter of the ex-

treme right - wing "rebel”
Archbishop Lefebvre. Would he
agree that the whole Lefebvre
business, had been negative for
the Catholic Church? 1 asked.
"Too delicate a subject to
touch on here" said Saint Jean.

In the economic field Saint.
Jean expresses great eagerness
for foreign investment and pro--

mises a specially warm welcome'
for food ^ processing companies'

willing to rome tato'^J

vines and take advahi&g*

vast quantities of

that Buenos -AjiesyW
The Province’s bank;JS
out. - has jimt - been rg

$75m. boost to afldw^

finance- investment;’;!.'

“Our bank has got3 fW‘
to make. long-term loari. '

industrialist who wants
into the Province." '<T:-

I
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Western Provident Association-.
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!ate 19th therapeutic qualities of being 79,000 enrolments, but 109,000 PPP. WPA and the commercial
iy „0th centuries these |n a public ward are to many lapses, according to the annual comoames in this field—ons flourished up aud people grossly overrated. For survey uiade by Lee Donaldson Sder Insiranee md Suited

. e country usually on a those persons who like to be Associated for the Department . . ,
sis. The formation of alone when they axe ill, private of Health and Social Security.

“edlcal have for many years

'Ombined most of these medicine can meet their require- Unfortunately, the survey does company market
ons into a single entity ments. And private medicine not split these figures into in- for growth. The table illustrates

ough to meet changing has set out to meet these needs, dividual and group membership, the growing dependence on

The wages and viuuai memoersnip cunuuucs

Jlosion in the early decline, but at a slower rate.

» 1970s sent costs The exception is WPA where

The accompanying I*1® number of individuals has
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companies for group member-
ship.

The attractions for em-
ployees to have use of private
medical facilities are the same
as for individuals—private
room, own choice of doctor or
specialist, individual treatment,
with the added advantage that

the employer pays the pre-
mi uni. There is a cost to the
employee in that the premium
paid by the employer Is classi-

fied as a benefit In kind by the
Inland Revenue and taxed
accordingly.

However, there are positive
benefits to employers in pro-
viding a group medical insur-
ance scheme, besides keeping
employees happy. One big ad-
vantage of private medicine is

that the timing of the operation
is in the hands of the individual
for minor operations. Com-
plaints can be dealt with
quickly, thereby removing a
source of worry to the em-
ployee that could impair his

efficiency for the employer. And
tbe operation can be arranged
so that the inconvenience
caused by the absence of tbe
employee is minimised.

Secondly, the employee' is in
a private room with telephone
and ready access by visitors.

Once the post-operative period
is over—after 24 or 48 hours

—

tbe employee can begin work
that is brought to him and do
pan of his job from the
hospital room. Thus, at least

for key personnel, it is very
much to the company's advan-
tage to proride this benefit and
before the pay policy more
companies were making use of
it.

The table shows that last year
there was an actual decline in

the numbers of group sub-

scribers. as well as in individual
membership. This is regarded
by the insurance industry as a

hiccup. The pay policy effec-

tively prevented companies

from setting up group schemes,

the benefits provided being con-

sidered as pan of the pay

limits. But now that tbe res-

gone beyond advising simply on
pension arrangements, so more
company schemes are likely to

be set up.

Orderly

NUMBER OF SUBSCRIBERS TO PRIVATE INSURERS
Individual* Group members

Number Change Number Chanj

(figure* in *0001) on year (figures in DOOs) on ye

1966 m 443
1967 304 -M2 480 •i-31

1968 314 -10 517 —31
1969 325 — 11 561 -4*
1970 328 -v 3 602 -f41

1971 334 + 6 652 -SB
1972 328 — 693 -^41
1973 324 — 4 740 —47
1974 312 -12 784 -44
1975 794 -18 793 — 9
1976 275 -19 782 —n

Source: Lee DofuMm Aswtat—

ESCALATING COSTS
Cost of NHS pay

beds, London BUPA top race premiums

teaching hospital £ per annum

£ per week Individual FamB)

1970 87.75 17.95 6932
1971 102^0 47.70 Z7XS
1972 12250 60.65 1T1,1S
1973 . 137.2Q 72.45 13230
1974 172.90 84-65 155^8
1975 259.70 114.45 2&J8B
1976 338.10 145JS 266.4S
1977 187.10 183.15 335.80

NHS par bed charges are reviewed on April I.

The BUPA family subscription coven husband, wife and cbfkfren.

5ourte: DffSS and BUM

sure has led to moves to
’

abolish pay beds within the S™5 JS. ***?
;

ar* T*™* a* April t.

NHS as a first Step.
Th* randy subscription coven husband, wife aad chrWren.

„ _ , .
’ „ _ Swrve: DM*! unrf BUM

Fortunately, the Health Ser-

rices Act will ensure an orderly
phase out of pay beds, with con-

sideration being given to the Nuffield Nursing Homes Trust claims more altruistic motives,

availability of private hospital in 1957. This is now the largest The heat generated by dis-

facilities in deciding on tiie private hospital chain with 27 cussion about the future of pri-
tjm eta ble. The trade union agita.-

jndependent hospitals providing vate medicine has died down
tion against the private sector 880 beds. There are three fur- for the moment at least. The
has had the effect of co-ordinat-

ther hospitals under construe- demand for private medical
mg what was a fragmented yon and others are planned, facilities and the means for
organisation, with private hos- BUPA has taken the view that making payment is likely to
pitals haphazardly placed jf js going to provide medical remain strong for many years
around the country. One objec- insurance, then it has a respon- to come. But the emphasis most
k** of the Independent Hos- ability to ensure that the beds be upon provisions of insurance
pitals Group was to plan the are available. It has taken a few as a company benefit because
location of new hospitals in hospitals directly under its own the individual is slowly but
those areas which would be wjD£, besides giving support to surely being priced out of the
most affected by pay bed the Presumably the market. It is perhaps the end
closures. objective is to ensure that there of one era in private medical
BUPA first sponsored aod will be beds available for BUPA insurance, but the beginning of

established the independent subscribers although BUPA another.

Letters to the Editor To-day’s Events
aflAfl dearly- and .authoritatively This reasoning must also apply character, and pride In a eom-
aliUil expounded by Adam Smith, to the Government as their petit!ve world market

never to be refuted since. expenditure is our taxation and c*ihin pxchanep ratDUntmg Until all the elements of our National Insurance Contribu-
®

, J. M. ReJholL corporate State recognise this, tions. State .Pensions, therefore. ^ bl|t can we oniy SeU whlre_ - and leave the important econo- can only be indexed by reducing ^ dce of comDeHtion isnthony Hams is unfair mic decisions to people and the the living standards of the work- b i,lntp rt

e
hv a

jQtants, aDd wrong in market we will never resolve ing population, thus increasing
0 y B P° •

points of fact in his the problems of- our economy. the effects of inflation on them. A strong currency has not pre-

n inflation accounting By all means' control mono- phe nevv scheme which
vented Uj® Germans from.

EMU®*-*
:counting can be com- behalf, and allow those who do stark realism. The onlv way to Reaper imports has not for

less it recognises the the working and. producing in overcome the effects of inflation . S™.
created a blgh rate

,.°*

changes in the value of this country decide some matters and indeed to prevent national inflation* Conversely, the decline

s no new discovery, for themselves. bankruptcy, is to stop inflation. Jug value of the pound did little

was rejected by Saudi- Gerard J. Dummett and this is what tbe Government *° s
.
low down, the increase in

has been stressed by 33. Rvtiiin Road. SSS3. is trying to do. The effect of the foreign car sales at home,
-.'.roting profession for — — v indexation on the new State The market for manufactured

aonse to the Sandilands Indexation ... ...
id has been recognised /

1

shall either have stopped infla- and reliability. British exporters
Accounting Standards nf TIAflClhllC tion or be bankrnpt—in either are expected to sell chiefly, on
3 in its recent under- UA ptlMiuua event such indexation will there- price consideration only because
issue as a matter of jgTm j. w. McLeod. fore be ^a^OBless. other factors cannot be assured.

mpanies to supplement Sir.—As -managing penrion ,
What we need to do. is to

cost results with in- funds is my business I read with Lynwood. Bosley Road. o cheer for our oil, give thanks for

which takes account of interest your special supplement ’Chatham, Bucks. a stronger currency, and start

price levels on this, subject fSeptemher 6), aiming towards meeting compe-

riainal initiative tn^ particularly the article A mnociiro rvf tition, at home as well as abroad,

awstem of ^^ikflation “Effects of inflation," and index- A DlcaSlirc 01 by persuading buyers that our

e was not taken bv Mr atioo of pensions. . c products wiU be in the sbow-

Barber and Mr Peter Barry Riley says that inflation nP1*l OntlUTlOP rooms, will be delivered on lime.

5 1973 but bv toe continues to be a major head- pCllUIIUdUCC will be reliable, and will be given

? nrafessinn in 1971 ach * f0r the fund manager,, and Fnm Ihe Mmmrina Director. unrivalled after sales attention.

• inflation rate T indexation being an answer toat oJSrfirad F^dFonoarders. Until Industrial Management.
. A., is too expensive for .anyone hut _. .

'

^ .. production supervisor, and shop

_;p 9
e
piv the Government.” I beg to djs- Sir,—1 read with interest toe floor attitudes improve, our

no agree oo two points. Economic Viewpoint North Sea manufacturing industry will

• nf Indexation is not an answer. £or®:ca^s: too bad to be true, continue to decline, no matter
? tnd!p?the rireree because to 5y

A?*00? fSeptember -what present or future exchange

fth Sed ofSon ?> and agree^ much of what ntes ^ay be . 0nce our produc-
s turned a bUnd_eye. overcome^ _ tne euect oi mnaaon

^ wrote _ However, theoretical tivitv malrhp.s that nf flprmanv

Scheme cannot be effective for goods is generally prepared to
many years yet and then we pay for delivery, performance
shall either have stopped rnfla- and reliability. British exporters
tion or be bankrupt—m either are expected to sell chiefly, on
event such indexation wiU there- price consideration only because
fore be meaningless.

J. A. W. McLeod.

GENERAL
Balance of payments figures for

August.
West German Government

expected Co announce reftatiarary
package.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Bemu

Energy Secretary, speaks at
Foreign Press Association lunch,
17 Carlton House Terrace. S.W.t.
Mr. Edward Gierek, Polish

Communist Party leader, ends
three-day official visit to fiance
devoted mainly to dawusskxns on
East-West detente and taster-
national disarmament
European Parliament. Luxem-

bourg (until September 16).

Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers' shop stewards
discuss - Leytand Cars' proposed
package of industrial relations
reforms with full-time AUEVf
ofllriais.

Senior Ministers and officials
from British Columbia continue

trade, economic and financial dis-

cussions to London.
Second phase of United Nations

sugar conference continues,
Geneva, in attempt to negotiate
new intematiwafl sugar agree-
ment

"Windscafc public inquiry con-
tinues, Whitehaven.
Scheme of Arrangement for

merger of Clarke Chapman and
ReyroUe Parsons presented to
High Court for approval
Supplementary Benefits Com-

mission annual report.

British Pharmaceutical confer-
ence continues, Sheffield Univer-
sity.

Lord Mayor of London attends
reception given by High Commis-
sioner for Canada at Canada
House. S.W.1, for opening of “The
Queen in Canada" exhibition.

International Hardware Trades
Fair opens. Belle Vue. Manchester
(until September IS).

COMPANY RESULTS
British LeyJand (hafcf-yeariy

figures). Rurnxth Oil Co. (haK-
yeaeily figures). Fairbairn Lawson
(half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Elliott (BA. Savoy Hotel. WjC,

12.15. Hampton Gold Mining,
Chartered Insurance Institute.
Alderman bury. E.C_ 12. Howden
Group, Gtiwiw, 12. Icchcspe.
14-20 SL Mary Axe. E.C., 12.

krternationai Timber, Tower
Hotel. EL, 12-

OPERA
Engfish Notional Opera produc-

tion of The Berber of SewHe,
Coliseum Theatre, W.C.2, 7JO pm.
BALLET
Royal Ba3iet dance Concerto

Barocco, Pirodigai Son. and Hie
Four Temperaments. Sadler's
Wells Theatre, E.C.L 7.30 pm.
MUSIC
Royal Air Band commemorate

Battle of Britain, Sc Parffc
Cathedral steps, noon ioV.2 pm.
Henry Wood Promenade Con-

certs: Rotterdam Phiffrarraoriic
Orchestra, conductor Edo de
Waart. with Paul ScJven^
(piano), perform works by
Tristan Keuris (U.K. premiere of
“SinfoniB"): Mozart (Piann Con-
certo No. 23 in A major); -aji
Mahler (Symphony No. 1 m B
major). Royai Albert HaM, S.W.7,
7.30 pm.

SPORT
Soccer. European Cup: CeStic t.

Jeunesse Esch ( Luxembourg!
Cup Winners' Cup: CacdiS v.

Austria Wien: Coleraine v.

Lokomotiv Leipzig i East Ger-
many): Rangers ' v. Twenfe
Enschede iHolland). UEFA Cirp:
Bohemians r. Newcastle; Dundee
United v. KB Copenhagen; Man-
chester Oty v. Widzew Lodz
(Roiand). Anglo-Scotiish Cl^>:
Hibernian r. Biackburo.

A measure of

performance^

other factors cadnot be assured.

What we need to do. is to
cheer for our oil, give thanks for
a stronger currency, and start
aiming towards meeting compe-
tition, at home as well as abroad,
by persuading buyers that our
products wiU be in the show-
rooms, will be delivered on lime,
will be reliable, and will be given
unrivalled after sales attention.

Until Industrial Management.
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rLrfJiT’ come Sun pet cent, for toe Cm lack of it). off British Industrial Investment

? infbriS. next year—tto
P
is mathematical. Having cleared my head of for a long time to come—and our

LnSetodex "iSfdto s£di action therefore would give the ramifications of current economy can be developed
unpie inaex reiaicu to inflatinnsrrv account sum Ius and balance of accordinelv. takrnc into account

y Indhxation is not only too expen- based on a desire to see this industry o£ the North Sea.

USrSMSSS woald fee suicidal. ^try perfora, wifl. .bm».
v 0 had reached such an : «. •

.

“ I Sheemesa, Kent.
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eS Towards a State Bankloeniy aiscoverea tne run
4-

m officiai committee of Fnm ^ jvSB Glo»- year the figure will be weB WlierC 10
Whatever the reason

Branch, Society of Civil and above one million' n ,
inpe of mind, tbe effect 5rr.fl „ Mr wjJHmnn states that rATifliP

* Preferred to wiit for 33 For the reroiSpfi® deposits are ilk
mfllticra-.^ted^S SUedd TifZx “““J' rafla“o?“hS"H

c/SSSiol lecy Dotues... omce tne
riearly. there is now a serious those investments have been income tax.

rift wUWn the Society over the managed so successfully toat toe If seemt to me toat stimnlat-

i«7?
y^s

ifi?.
r
; merits and possible conse- NSB pays very comj>elaUve rates ing consumer demand in this

r«SLr rlnrZfiu!! qnences of the proposed merger, of interest to its depositors. fashion would not have a signi-

iff It is equally clear from Mr. Mr. Wikiman suggests that a ficant effect on toe UJL economy

teriflh Ihp Wildman's letter toat respons- state Bank would invest these or reducing UJC. unemployment
• TUflftjnn ability for this state of affairs .funds “with its business cus- A fairly large proportion of the
aus penoa ot mnation

rests squarely with the Giro tomers." He makes no reference extra consumer expenditure
•mir a century.

branch, who unwisely gave evi- to the iHcely consequences for would go into durable household
-ris is ngnt wnen ne

dence
’

t0 Carter Committee the small savers, but are they goods, clothing and footwear, and
nave not yet paio uie

ffice Review) without not entitled to ask: whether cars (where the foreign share of
unrealistic^ accounts,

otl]er affected groups their returns from a more the U.K. market is strong and
w

» of Society members or even the speculative investment policy growing), beer and spirits
inaction ties with a

atjonai Executive Council of would match the rates of fwhich is a capital-intensive
iccountmg profession.

gocieu- interest tfaev presently enjoy industry) and the service sectorl

v d Shows that toe pro- the Soaet>
current inJes train t (where there is already excess I

« kn«v n<S only that their pro- portfolio; whether a State Bank, capacity)-
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savers who deposit money with
tQ custoraerSi its forward plan- tals, roads, etc. It would there-

NSB. nlng and financial estimates fore seem sensible for the

file Aston Martin V8 is the result of rare sWIis and 55
years of unique experience. From the men who design

aid specify to standards most would find it impossible to

attain, to the team who hand-build each car under the
guidance ofan individual craftsman engineer, everyone at

Aston Martin is dedicated to one end. That rs the production

of a motor car which is as near perfect as possible.

The fact toat the V8 is in demand in everycounby in the
world and toat it surpasses toe requirements of pollution

control and safety standards wherever it goes demonstrate

the magnificent success of these men and the cars that

they build. The Aston Martin V8 , . , to drive it is to kwe it

tho riivpr- Does ne never reau uaiueui »uo me p«v*«se wwatus • puuuc sector
ies policy) ine

Press'1 Does he not know that whether the savings of millions investment channelled - into

^
0mlL

j/o NSB—ualike Giro—is enjoying of NSB depositors should be building and construction rather

“tJL “rtiv^rsitv a massive upsurge in business' speculated to save Giro. than continue with the tight cash
'*“£

So far this year more than J. E. Aitken. limits policy,
ig the c°"tra

marke; 90a 000 people have opened new Boydstone Road, A. Bhat.

tues^taiid SKJJ accomflU and by. the end of the Cotaglen, Glasgow.. 19. RiUhead Street. Oksegom.
Aston Martin Lagaxfa (1975) United Nripc^PBgiril. BuctonghmKhire Wk|69AI^Trin^^r^ (’?
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COMPANY NEWS
Oil Exploration tops £lm. at six months

INCLUDING A first time comri
button from Bates Oil Corporation
af first half 1077 sales
proceeds of OU Exploration (Hold
lngs> were up from £L34ra. to
£2.85m.

Profits advanced from £682,000
to £1.013.000 beFore tax of £603,000
t £355.000) with Bates contributing
£66.000 to net profits after

\\ l{f]i [}-l| [
r]

The market was disappointed by the interim results from
Reckitt and Colman In&, with profits showing a 3 per cent.

£661)06’ 'to net profits after advance while even after stripping out the exchange differences
interest on the loan note paid by the gain is only IS per cent. Babcock and Wilcox has announced
the_ holding company and a full a §35m . Convertible Eurobond issue but while the dividend
UJv. tax charge. has been increased by nearly 150 per cent the interim state

njent reveals a rather uninspiring set of figures. Elsewhere,
interim profits at OU Exploration are comfortably ahead, while
plans to drill a fifth well in the Toni field later this year have

w also been released. Barton has been hit by problems in South
* {*4 Africa, while the expected -upturn at British Mohair is now

in order to lake advantage of the
special treatment' enabling them
! receive both interest and the
interim dividend, completed con-
version notices must be. received
by .the registrars not later than
September 19,. 1977.

PF. rales proceeds t.w*
V.S. sales proceeds
Total 2.H5
Opera! ins profit

|

Preplannon w <>

• Profit before 1U .. —

—

Tax flOi

*:« profit 410
Exiraord. (Writs .. —
Leaving 410

Barton up
midway
to £1.38m

ess urn unlikelv to be seen this year.
nss 7<K

The accounts include an amount for T& Sf* jj _ l*m has been lhe COnUflUea OaU tl'J’ “1"
f .n .n*'

“

excess depreciation in respect of Bates’ VdllBlPl^tTI health of the process plant in- saw that th..
oil and Has prnpertl-s vhidt la not deduct- lTllUlVA 1U dustrv It affects both the service Tfae dlr

®S'®
rs 535 “Jfl

161“ for nil- ourp«*.•« of w*. ^ company will have some difficulty

UJC Mies proceeds were i' || in SuSitaB tbr profit for 197s,

higher reflecting the gas prim 3 1 been some small sixns of a pick-up which was a record £3.26m.

increase effective October 1. 1976
***** *** ^en some small^gns ota mck up

Statcd earnings m-e shown as

while volume remained steady hftS Sfond talfi Tmw! 4-4Sp <4-?7P> P*r 25p share and

Petrocon sa
«w ™www >**?« ZSZSEiS&JtZbJZ £3£A

h
iS?iW.n

0SfiUME
Grow fell Sightly J? SSiiSSd by^m^

1

wJabte
^ W“

petroleum potential of a structure 2JS£^°ViiS nunm' for^the ^f
r
.
kets B

JJJ ’J®
The engineering division

shared her.'-pen the two blocks. 1 ” £“ ^1 io-n
h tion ,n Africa and the Middle East achieved a 25 per cent, increase

The comnanv has an S.52 per
*** month:* to Auau-f -I. "*»-

.
appears to be hotting up and one in trading profit and the steelwork

c-nt invest in block 30/29.
Mr Peter Hodgson. Ihe chair- big sewerage contract has been and fabrication division..? per

Well 16 17-4 on the Toni jnan. believe* the company can hut to undercutting by rhe Japa- Results from the tubing

structure was successfully com-'**®*'. fo.rwa”! *.° a
-
i!,g

..
t lmProve7 nese. For the full year, pre-tax division fell by 10 per pent., the

plered in August 1977 and tested 111 resu,t* ror
j

i
™„^f?-Ild Profits of a I»tt!e over £i00.000 directors state.

-c Ann m-n-it-u AT) i „ii in iwi naif aver tne aisappointing mteht he on the rardc making for a* =*• tune ail 1977 net mrrenr

PRE-TAX PROFITS of tubing
manufacturer and # engineers
Barton and Sons rose from £L34m.
to £l-38ra- for the first .half of

ism has been Ihe continued bad g* *
health of the process plant in- SSS8,™ that the
dustry. It affects both the.serv.ee H?m«,ire

£lm. so far
«n increases. -European tnaajgc

'
IN. THE half-year ®n(fed f which acoUPt .fo^

:

pI
?« from of group business are; jjb^g

’BrifldLMdhair Spmaers
rose ® d there, ajecessten m'|ttchi%

-££-rTotffl. on a turoover ^ ^brics been,

£S.42m_
: higher- at flyjgjr =*^3 by. resistance t°

airectors say that the The C0?S22. *“^5
hot been possible to iwggjgun, end-SeptraAej man tea
higher .'lever of

half of 7101 confiden^ - iJaa9U^K
achieved in the second w qU3rter volume is a.Tu^
1976 (£l.87m.). trading c.^T con- 20 per cent behind. Eo.jiUfengf
in the first hair of thisy-ear is increasing

tinned -to be satisfactory. the other rides ot the ;bnaii*j

iMumifk »ho oroup continues acounting for.'a; 'fljmf.,

to^hSS ?VW order profits). lari:, year's £2m!^^
Sft^toltorl977 ivbwbres^t Iook out of V At
:ftfm the deliveries of Z^r

}l4d'Sg
. be largely determined ^by tradug m per cent ..

by
neaun ui uiu Hii-ocl'nn: uv that thi»
dustry. It affects both the service hive ZmdMkufiv
and Xiie manufacturing sides of ®?niPfK,

i £j*i£g?toT®
Petrooon and alftoash thera have StogtlxSl '

been some small signs of a pick-up
earnings' are shown as

(giving rise to the forecast of a ™
^ 37p) per 25p share and

better second halfj * proper ^ interim dividend is increased
revival is not yet on the horizon,

J-lp to i^p net An -addi-

structure was successfully com-
pleted in August 1977 and tested

35 deg. gravity API oil at 16,00035 deg jrravitv API oil at 16,000 £
a,r °Yer ^

th® disappointing ra jght be on the cards making for As at -lune 30. 1977. net current

barrels per day from a Jurassic £
0,
L

tf

!f Jl"*’; a prospecDve p/e of H.8 at 68p. assets came out at £13.0 Im..

xandslone zone. A fifth well in
althou

"*J
he does not anticipate This does not seem very attrac- against £I0.12m. as a< December

the Toni.Thelma area will ?
n
J

;

!l
eaI

i2£?
ve

?«,4?
lbe process tive but at Itast there is a maxi- 31. 1976. During the half-year a

commence in the fourth-quarter (n«“riry before JSiS. mum yield of 10.9 per cent, and a further £ltn. medium-term loan

. ,oe largely. aeieriu»”-~ -
. main r

;
conditions in the. eroup N

. Statement _Paga_34., - : .

export .markets,, and at ^ ^

present the signs flre <«;' r

?S*«rsgSS Progre®*
‘

&&g$£g by Jose^
fl»eap\ -import of Acryhc r. .. . — t| ^ •.

The investment m oth^£efta g-Tjfl |T. . .
>* Sftf

acthdfies,' however, continues to J[XUH .ii
be highly profitable. - - 5>*-

•f‘“The interim dividend 4s mmn- BREWERS AWPvwfae

.

ftrinpri st n 71 5o net—the total for merchants Joseph Hbtt ^po -

/SBSfi 2 «P jSd from profits of £t2fm. for pg?
Of £2 09m. half.- °f 1|

7V ,.
coniPar^.-.sS

'

At - . £l,13m... and an mcreaselfifS

• comment . m profits' fr°ni
::
.£SJi^ .

not
k
be able Tbe interim;^dwidend-fe^

to“sustain last year's recoven- fr0m 0.65p to ft-Wp net.-pt^ .

Volume -has now share. -Xoari yeafs^tofa^i; .

rreidieMM - the spinning side for IS roonms
a 9466p paid frem pre-^^ .

Mr. Janies CJeminson, chairman of Reckitt and Colman, who while-mohair prices have rise
o[ £713,459^

;

r v htf
announce . mwstaal rise in firsts profits. .. .

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED S&83L « i£5^ BBS-SS^-aSi
b... -co~- Total ^^•srsjsa.rys 8ur=±^:jc|. -

Current of sponding for . . last
. "rc - - .-

,

announces a marginal rise in first-balf profits.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Caere- Total
sponding for

The company has an Mr. Hodeson

S.52 per cent, interest in the block,
servjco? division is finding 1B.« Sh3rehoWers going until recovery Mr. C. A.' Roper, t]

a difficult year. In particular the
js seea has tencjcred his res

• comment *W&r companies have yet to be succeeded by Mr. J

^ witness a recovery in the process
The mere £8fi.0no po«t-tax con- jndustrr and current indications ^Nl._ _ ~rp u

tnbutinr. from Bales Oil Corpora- are it ^ unlikely to be this I fT SirlV-'non emphasises the warning thr.t year. offshore activities are im- J-i«I M.J Turnover :

cash flow rather than net profits proving and rhe company should - -

motivated this U S. purchase. But sec an increased contribution TtaSi^ nro6-*
*’*

eamins' are of little account at frnm them In the second half. dUXUU«XA3present in compansnn with specu- The results of the manufsrtur- ™ oiemu ' .....

iation on the value of Oil Explore-
}n^ division are below expectations p hitercsr - —

non s 8.->2 per cent, interest in the of some ,Lt momha aSQ- be adds. T5IT *

Phillips groups Thelma Field. and jn lhe ca6e flf Ham Baker. Jlal KeTpnmMinimum recoverable, reserves are margins have suffered due in RciemM div. ——

—

now put around 300m. barrels, and par{ t0 the e|fects Qf inflation. BLANKETS AND floor covering Ordinary div.
r

...

Chas. Early

£166,115

so far

further £tm. medium-term loan payment payment div. year year

was drawn by the company. Arcdctiric ..Int. 0JS OcL 14 0.1S — 0.41.

.

Mr. C. A. Roper, the chairman Babcock and Wilcox: ..inL 2.36 OcL 24 1.08 — • 2.11: -

has tendered his resignation, to Barton and Sons .....JnL 1-2’! Nov. 4 1.1 • — 2^3-
.

be succeeded by BSr. John Wardle. British Mohair . jnL 0.72 OcL 28 0.72 —

•

2,46.
Cotemco Trust 2.6 OcL 20 .2.16 4.6 .S.25--.

U77 197S Chas. Early and M. . ..int. 0.32 . Nov. 25 0.32 — U7
SXW F90fl Excalibor Jewellery 024 OcL 26 0.21 0.48 0.43

Turnover Garford-IJttev 0.54 Nov. 9 0.47 0.72 0.64

6.7» 8,629 Glendevon lav, 0.95 —

•

0.75 L65- 1.40 :

Trading profirt 1553 l.W Glendevon lav -inL 0.75 — 0.70 • — • 1.65.

ir.K. . 1.041 Ml Joseph Holt ..inL 0.66 OcL I 0.65 — - .,
. 1.95 ;

'

Oien*M Tftos. Jourdan ..int. 0.99 Oct. 14 0.98 — . . :2.6

urn :.!« New Equipment .... ..inL 0.33 Oct-21. 0.33 • — 0^8
Taxation TOO 676 Reckitt and Colman . ..inL 4.661 Jan. 6 4.17 — 9-5 -

Ncl profir 684 668 Petrocon ..int. 1.135 Dec. I LOS — 5^?
t*ror>?n'n':e div.

J. Wilkes ..inL 1-39 Oct 28 1.39 — 3.45 r

Learlnx 491 495 Wlnehrtiore Inv. .... ..int. 0.35 OcL 7 0.35 — *
1.55- '

ISSUE NEWS :

Yearlings fall to 6J% |
Sfig bS'^ed ead, wart dl^ 'yearlibg

pence per share net except where otherwise stated.’ when it .was 6i per cent. ^ U£r Septemter
_e- _ii i c •nn iwnrii iro issued at oar par. !f««a

;..l after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital The.bonds are issued atjxu: pa*..
ni*trirt

rights and/or acquisition issues. ^Additional 0.08208p and; due on September 20. lflre. .
why istrirt ^CoM2

for 1976 on reduction of ACT. § Additional 0.0243p ; .issues : this week are; Hinckley nbed.
oj

10*
sive to expmit- i awing tne mw ana narional enmnetition pared witD a loss or £11.767. iwnons main weawuess con- also declared tor ism on reoucuon oi ali. g rtuoiuonai uua c^ntproher O J«Sf

-

hiEh estimates on Thelma, brokers - -j-j,- other
P
manuf3Cturlne sub- Turnover was ahead from £2.l2m. tmues to be south Africa and aJso declared for 1976 on reduction of ACT. E For 16 months, and Bosworth Borough Council, due^^pte p

Wool Mackenzie assess Oil Ex- «idi»rv Tshtord Conrrolk to £2.94m. there is no sign of an upturn yet. )lAdditional OJBSlp also declared for 1976 on reduction of ACT- C«nL)„ City of Kingston upon - Rochfort

ptoration's Total assets as between The improvement in tradine Overseas profits are lower by S — — - , , —— - —i - Hud : North. Tyneside rmsed_£lo0.000 thi»^Wool Mackenzie assess Oil Ex- s!diary Ashford Controls, has to £2.94m. there is no sign of an upturn yet.

pkirations total assets as between been unable to secure the volume The improvement in trading Overseas profits are lower by S
lWo and 322o a riiaro. a spread of business it needs from the was maintained, the directors say. per-cent, and tuhing prefits have
which evnlains a share rise this aenressed orores^ industry to and demand both overseas and

.

fallen a tenth., a result of slack
year from 7Sp. At the present 29Sn. ma int^in a hi"h level of output at home continues to be demand both in S. Africa and the
takeover rumours are contributing

jn its r-nmmerrial valve section encouraging. If the winter U'.K The activities in Canada
w a vohaile raUng. On the nuclear side the com- proves seasonable, they add, it were also dull, although some

n-inv has a verc stron«* order seems probable that the full recovery was achieved from the

p. book although contract delav5 are 5-ear’s results wiU be significantly depressed level seen in the second

RamCO causing sbme business budgeted beMer than the £210,802 for half of last year The only brightitaiutu
^ f0r delivers this vear to be post- The interim dividend is main- spot was engineering,. bri.the 2o

niUialA poned TO 1978 savs the chairman, tained at 0315p net per lOp share. Per rent, increase in profits there
l lllllBlQ ClC tti.flM.rn I-ast vear's final was 1.458&D. owed more to a tunwound from

’i"”" of business it needs from the was nunuiinca, me uirecivrc say. r-‘ ^

ns a share rise this
t,epressed ororcs, industry to and demand both overseas and fallen a tenth.- a result of slack •

. At the present 2flSn. maint in a
-

hi h , , f oW t at home continues to be demand both .n S Africa and the ^/| QlinPrQours are contributing
jn its comraerria] va ,re section

H
encouraging. If the winter UK. The activities in Canada 1?1<U1UC1S

• Metropolitan ’ Borough Council of II peredht. boads^w*^

xr. Watford Borough Council ber.S, 1982, at: par. :.;y^.v—

•

head ~of srea*g, "fefeit&S •ysssr.^ : Paterson —
Ramco
Oilfield &
Marine

He tells members that the group Last year s final was 1.4586p.

looks to

second half

time Mr. T. G. Price was al2 ; Council Tiiiri ) Kilmarnock and that, pursuant to plaringi

25CSMS t°
the Bwd ai flm toudoan District Council dim.), meats indicated last;:'

sraa saxsi4^- new ***&
has been able lo maintain its

strong exoort performance, and

4 now comoanv based hr Aber- aI*° Petrocon-Sw ire. an jcso- 7^,^-
hLanVnJmnri npnHrie ‘-,nt«d company' in South-East nonw

deen. has been formed to provide . '
,h _-_ ,im. n f' Eww

specialist corrosion engineering
Moving

5
aSead ProST profit

and preventive maintenance ser-
dlvidend per . 12 i p

ux^ -r-

Half-year losses by an aluminium casting ,TTnflT1ni nniw-hv n
i»rr

7
1978 factory supplying the. diesel

enine agector than to aarognifi-

(njm ) Newcastle-under-Lyme (being total amount offi

T <4 «
» f

mu. ^.ae ffiSl in JSa& The >Iand<‘re f^idings) for the cur- redesignated

'*11™ .Z rent year are expected to exceed

j .iV* - > *

3 "UBE r^Tp",

w
p7.iiriS SWK

isas 'ms MioMhair ,pS.« arar1-'*—-
SbiS ik?S Little advance and bearing m »{» record £2'6ro - achieved in

w.dw — mind -that last year's, pre-tax. ....

Two-year bonds due on Septem- price of 96.0934p each cot: T \

bar 12. 1979, at par carrying a upon- approval by' Shair

i

A. \
coupon of 81 per -cent are Issued to-day^.

nl-2E figure of £3.3m. included- -some
.

In the sis months ended June _

£4m. of exceptional stock profits, 30, 1977. profits show a reduction

T nn|irn 5c ) on
n*nu: rDiisuuGU'iii 'ii p nnn- > C1

Uvlltll V ^ lvftll iuv pirr qevn^ «siiu au tmr

^S?JSJStaJSSffoS^e^ Export turnover content for ,he cfnrt artractions “ an
d ansh

hair year advanced from 37.7 per SIULmL basis.

r0
Tj"v!,-„v chQrohniHp« are cent- to ^-5 P«r cent. Turnover "

" Statement Page 3S

MS^'SSISSK
1

- Eg*!
conversion

Nori’h ^7,
FS,C

°n ufS’Z OUVCS WOTT
investment company which is 2T* 22i»hSfr“ 5 trust deeds constituting its 8 per

” WAl
*

jointly managed by Noble respwureif- cent convertible loan stocks,

Grossart. and Ivory and Sirae; a cnmmpnf holders of £1.547,030 of the 1980/' 'OtCF IOFcIuiH
FTam'sons (Clyde), the Glasgow vw" 85 stock (comprising 39.9 per'

" 0
ship owners and oilfield supply The marginal profits downturn at cent of the amount then out- nrvmnnfifi rvn
vessel operators: and two Petrocon is wxirse than it looks standing) .and £1.493.904 of the vUUlUvlllIUil
American citizens, Mr. Thomas E. since the equity has been diluted 2981/Sfi stock (32.7 per cenL) _ *

, ...

conversion
Lonrho announces that since

Statement Page 32

anything more than £3m. this from. £!.3fm. to Xl.OSou, before
year is unlikely, indicating a pros- tax of £510.000 (£634.000 j.

pective p/e of 3 at 4Bp. The The directors report that U-K.
maximum yield is a wefi covered activities continued to expand in

10* per cent., and so the shares volume and value during the first

have attractions on an income 5ix months. However the impact

Garford-

Lilley at

new peak

! ;

!

V*8

flbWTb %bScribe|o
The Wall Street Joomt

Olives worrv

of substantial Increases in costs
ri . *

which have not yet been fuUy PROFITS FOR the year to March
passed on by way of price in- 31. 1977. 0f Garford-Ulley Indus-
creases. has decreased trading expanded from £277*588 to a
margins. _ record £365,721. before tax of
Overseas profits have suffered £194,024 against £14,117.

SSataa“h At Jggay.

POlJP JfSSTm^l!Z repoMe; direcho^Sd they

Every business day, more than 5' million buari^.
-

minded people read;.The Wall Street Jout
Shouldn’t you be reading America's leading bus?

daily?
. . _ V-

•
• ..

You can get a l-year
:
subscription fo The Wall $.

Journal delivered via air freight, postage prepaid

$165 U.S.. or die equivalent in sterling.

is expected in these areas this

The inlerim dividend ""Tnff,
from 0.7469p to 0B2I6p net per

Remp and Mr. Stephen Remp. by a tenth since the previous com- have exercised their conversion directors of Olives Paper 230 share. The total for 1976 was A final dividend of 0B4p lifts

. Ramco has an initial financial parable results following the rights. state that the lp interim 22759p.
base in excess of £750.000. Flotec acquisition. The main prob- Stockholders are reminded that payment m respect ot 19// (re-
.1 • — - . — — . -ported on .August 26 with the

. . the total ;to 0.715p t0.643p) net
six month* and earnings per 5p share are

ala INTERNATIONAL
^TIMBER:
Amuchbetteryear

interim figures 1 is in anticipation •

that a reasonable curb on foreign Jr'-*

competition, particularly from **
-

JJ2 E«ven ahead at 2.6p (2.02p).

97it • The company- operates as
in general engineers, manufacturers

, 112 of plastic extrusions and rooirid-

Write or telephone:

Michael -Burton . ..

~ The Wall Street Journal

. do Specialized Distribution. Services

218 Feltham Road ' "' '

'

Ashfoid, Middlesex, England
. Telephone: Ashford 54710

n ’ .
-

. . - J .. . rium.il, — liwaliv CMIUSIUIO 4 III

Europe, can be imposed and that profit before tax !.<»< i-®9 j^ers. and wood workers.
competing home mills maintain Taxaom - sin _em
a rational pricing policy. Nat profit - &* ^
They add that the flow- of

orders remains inadequate to y^m IT 7
maintain the regular fuJl produc- (_,|12Illff6S VYSfCS
tion reauired for a fair rpturn Otion required for a fair return
on capita] employed.

Extracts from the AnnualStatementby the Chairman, Mr. R. E. Groves.

.

Merchants
m . . j A major Boardroom re-shuffle 1

I rust Iflinwav n 'J capital raising exercise is ex-
|

-
U l MUIIMYTar

pCCted to be announced to-day as

j part or a rescue operation for

H(lV3DC6 Change Wares, the Surrey com-
pany which njakes shopping

Gross revenue of Merchants baskets and wire-mesh shelving
Trust rose from £i.07m. to £l.l9tn. for supermarkets,
in the six months to July 31, 1977. The company plans to raise
Management expenses and loan about £500,000 of new capital,

interest took £119,063 compared mainly through a rights issue

with £121,263 and tax £415,251 which will be underwritten by
against £376,768. Energy Finance and General
Earnings per 25p share Trust the concern headed by Mr.

improved from l.llp to 126p and Dennis Barkway. It will also pro-

file interim dividend is increased pose to raise some new equity

from OBp to lp net, to reduce funds by outside subscriptpion.

disparity with final-last year's Expectations that a rescue op-

final was 1.4?5p from gross eration was imminent raised the
revenue of £2.19m. share price 5p to close at 17p.

Net asset value per share at It had reached a iow point of 5p
July 31 was 86Bp (73.4p).

.
last weekend.

.

fund raising

operation

«
‘

v . • •• •' • • •.
. v-,

: .
- i
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IN THEHEARTOFMAItFAIR
NEXTTO O-ARIDC^SHOTH-

Results
] 976 was a year or great economic

uncertainty. In these conditions your
Company and others in the trade adopted
a cautious attitude. This, together withan
improvement in demand, made for
favourable trading conditions. Stocky
pro Fits were made but the real benefits

came from improved profitability

generally throughout the Group and
greater utilisation of facilities, especially
manufacturing units. In fact, every
company contributed to Group profitsand
it is pleasing to report a considerable
improvement from theEuropean
Division.

year requires £890,000 and the £2,556,000
transferred to reserves shows a cover of
virtually four times.

Balance Sheet 1

During the yearmedium term loans
totalling £20 million were taken up,
resulting in a reduction in the use ofbank
overdrafts despite the need for more
working capital to finance raw materials at

considerably higher prices and the.

consequent increase m receivables.
Current Assets of £69 million are up by
nearly a third and are approaching twice

Current Liabilities. The improved
liquidity cfthe Balance Sheet is in line with
objectives and is planned to continue.

Future Prospects
The currentyear has tobe viewed

with caution as the level ofdemand will be
well down on last year and so an
improvementon the results now reported
will not be easy to achieve. On the other
hand the .Group is geared to these
conditions, the cost of the changes carried
out last year will not be repeated and the
time and effort devoted to these by
management will be reduced. The full

results ofGroup restructuring to ensure
that,we give the maximum service to the
varying markets thatwe serve willbecome
increasingly effective. We look for
continued improvements in Europe. The

Ho e. ,«*

Dixons Photo optimistic

programme to develop or dispose or
freehold land surplus to requirements is

well advanced and will produce benefits
during the coming year. The growing
improvement in financial controls andIhe
development ofbusiness planning is

having its impact. Above all our
managementteams are confident of
achieving their objectives.

THE CURRENT year has started (£69.39m.). The net dividend is

patchily with considerable lifted to 2.165p (1.914p). per lOp
consumer resistance for Dixons share.
Photographic, Mr. Stanley Kalins, At year-end net liquid funds
the chairman, tells members, were down £6.09m_ (£2.02m.I and
However, unless there is any bank loans and overdrafts- stood

'major change in world economic at £11.9m. (£7Bam.)
: .

I

conditions, he expects the group Most companies in Ihe group
1 to show further solid progress in achieved excellent results mi a
1977-78. year that was not particularly

The directors propose . to for business, the chairman
1 continue their acquisition pro- m

£L'

Dividend
Your Directors are recommending

that the total dividend for the year be
increased by the permitted maximum. As
& result ofthe reduction ofincome tax

Financial Highlights for the
52 weeks ended 2nd April 197Z

gramme expanding only into
areas with which the» can V^tons, chemists

|

identify and make positive
contribution, he comments. directors would bave liked and I

announced by the Chancellor on July 15th

this is now 6.3d instead of 6.2p stated in tin

Trading profits_
Profit before tax:.

this is now 6.3p instead of 6.2p stated in the

oreliminary announcement. With the

interim of 2.5p already paid this requires ar

final payment of3.8p. The dividend for the

Profit after tax

.

.£140,156,000

£10,172,000

£6,525,000

£3,428,000

The capital expenditure budget management changes

' *t April •“CL
b~

ilSSin subridi^.l36. 1977, capital commitments
amounted inn^.lKlol “oS?which £1.13m. (£0.46m.) had been Pr°flt m ns first year of .opera-

authorised hut not contracted. tjon and farther growth isj

With a heavy investment pro- esr^“.^ in Itf ylar-

gramme being sustained, the Meeung Connaught Rooms.)

seeds of future prosperity seem W on 0etobcr 6 at noon

to be secure, subject only to \
short-term fluctuations. Several

~ ~

immediate worries remain, include Kin/fCD^hawnn
ing inflation, the punitive tax oh lllli^CxOliClnJUH
management, and introduction of “

Limited
excessive legislation, be adds. 52 ComMli EC3 JTO
AS reported on August 4 for Gift Edged Portfolio Mmiaeromnt

1976-77 taxable nrofit. including 5*«k. h«fc* J3.V.77
ihe re<tults nf Weston Pharqjna- - Po'rt,0,,° • inemne Offer Wi
c-iitlealS for lhe fin=t time

Portfolio II Opi* Offer UbIi
uimned frnm f.i.22m. to a record Bid 126.1

£8.73m. on sales of D52,nm. >

Ordinary capital
and reserves—

—

,779,000

International Timber and its subsidiaries are engaged principally in the production,

.importation and distribution of wood and wood products and as manufacturers and suppliers

of nv>*orl:>l< and services to the construction industry, to industry generally and through,

branch outlets to trade and retail consumers.

r-0-ie^ -f Ar-Tial Repcrt IvT '~.<i C2 weeks entiea April 1^*77 c^ncurjilcj tto CMimiap's Saiement is fcli, «r«

©fciJ:n.iblo Suct^teiry Ir.’^ma&cnn! Tirntwr Cctoorancr. ,:nuiedl
Cvpwiics 5>jad. i^.idcr. £15 2DY.

, offices ^ JJ
A prime investment - -N !

*

comprising shops, offices aj

residential suites with
. /

reversionary potential apd-

poaseseiorioftwo adjoinln

suites If required. •
:

7"-'.-

A 125year lease Is offer®

by tender October7thJ9<
unlesssold privately. .•

King®Sfiaxson
Limited

92 CcmKII EO 39D
Gift Edpcd Portfolio HnueroKcit

Sewlt, >nd« 13 .9.77

Portfolio I Income Offer 96:36
BM ff.H

Portfolio II Capital Offer 1 ZB.01
Bid 126.7T 71 South Audley Street London.WlYfiHD

Toiephone 01-432014}
1
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Reckitt & Colman just

ahead at mid-term
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Prk
' EXTERNAL sales fur the 6m half— —

.

11
During the period the group

- mi Wflcox exnanded from SI SSJfit 5f
S
cMlffl^

d,

S

,Ced S of 1577 ^ Reckitt and Colman gnADQ MEETINGS ma 'ntained its capital expenditure

inf tottlfiS-nri * ^ost expanded by 22.9 per cent, la HOARD MEETINM and development programmes. It

Iflts iricreis^f SJR^ EHwiJ" th«
A* ?,consc- £278-5701. but after a loss On The fouowius companies l»vr n^ifl^d also invested, both in Hie UX and

f? 162ml
1

fyJ? “ exchange differences of £fl.76m.. *»« of B^rd mretiMs to a* stock overseas, in businesses which will

s WMf34«L,^'
ir m

*i.
t,ian lt compared- with a profit of jB.ssm.. Such further growth in the years

.

was . • was.at toe beginning of. the year nrwtav nmfltc uhnw nni« n *lt‘*<* f°r f" 1' w*n>os* of considering
au_a j T th T» c c 1IT1I,_.

a The -total value of nirt*™7* pfe r“ proms show only a dividends. oiikixi indications are noi {‘neaa. in the US* Sunset

.1*1 • -w.-Tflln ™?r5 ®n marginal nre from £26.7m. to avniiablo wbeuier dlTiflenda corccrord Designs of San Ramon, California
. interim dividend is boosted
. :l-05o6p to 2.3?Sp per 25p hand '*£. June 30 amounted ti>’-»74Sm
- the maximum for the full 1673m., compared with £543m. ax *«•iud

are Inrrrinis or finals and «kc sub- was acquired- This company

?^u»e ga»S r“S‘- swisrjw-
r JZL r*“" Per aoP sflare ‘ After such Interims: BTR, Berwick TlffPO. Biddle

inder
-t

the other North American

"*.S SKTSSSiteSS-'tSSti£E2l& JM;.Mrh:.,hw were down tr°m g«t>»i*ro «««» ? th.

"j-hJff.'Sra.ff'h-d *.«»£ S122 «%»
to«as « nM sfejs^asssss: ^toS3S1»lSf 2.882P (I.U356P).

Half-year -

1977 JOTS

71 « ... - ,1-nrfcj '25JJ1 — •— - * —... avi MIC
*)?; " «.ow 6.336 UM supply of poUers and associated
>* ,” aa.ts? equipment"- to the Matla power FUTURE DATES

First half Year GnklsmliJi and SilveremlUi.
1977 1976 1978 •

him in —~ —£ri .h*****™".* w> — «‘«im power
.

- sn. mi. tm. — ;

It-dCTda '
I. « S station. Amos Crosta Babcock has eMwnai mst ztam nuts

jiiie to ord s.4^ g.TM jb.tsS hem awarded a £70m. contract to tmrn S&t"Sl ^ « 1^.*^ ciireiimi'
1 pjends ... 5.W7 Q91 IH. construct a water treatment plant omSmik mn! 2R2 -4S Botch ok iC. t>

currency losses a 6m. In Saudi Arabia and Claudius Eeeoaiuw lom .,.*! ! a'j* -2J15 •j'-’. E^sie star losurance
' —

tJarocsi

U.K. export operations were,
however, able to record a fine

3 performance. Sales, both to

Sent. 21 independent customers and to
sept. 22 overseas subsidiaries, rose by

•

"} Savn'
7
!?' Peters received an order Pmnt before u« — ».« 2t.n “•** r!S!2LVm™

i

S
’r ,

1

Sfi" 2 ,n" Profit on these sales was
' to HMtm Morrts worth £22m. to build two refuse J.?-: -»« £« ^ gt i C8Sm -. increase of 87.0 per
ohn King, the chai™„. taclnenuipn plants in Lagos, “* “ ” “
“Ja

$SLSl5n ®^niS IS' June * , comrao. valued IT:SSS"‘,“ -: o na ,- *r the groups operations ?!L 'Profit, tcoaslns at U.K. coroor.Uon lax Sunoo EnsuirerinK . . _. ...

table to improve on last
a

,

^complete coke oven afipr_ neji^f^ for^ Oversea* (ax a Mm. Soeihampton^ Isl*- o( wwhi it

Hold blits

1.83 i.ss 2 gi LMdcnnaH-Sirrtim;
0.08 n.ofi 0.16 London and Hoivnxyf Trim

)2 3S 13 M 2».il London and Provincial Tni-St— 1.29 1 K Moortiouse and Brook
«-M 13.13 29.13 Roworrrc Mackintosh

. . .

Sept 10 cenL
scpj. 13 Business in Continental Europe,
on. 1

where the retail background was
sept, ji fiat as in the U.K, have been
Sent l» highly successful in achieving a

sales increase of 30.9 per cent.
levels of activity Th«» P^nt. inrtudnjg its associated gas UB.BDui. and ti.BSm.i and overseas IU Soutli of England Koyal Mail Oporatinc nrnfit rnw’ hv 24 5 nn

* «tiS* Sf
a
p Sj- ^atiuent plant,__for a new 1“. — ^ p«k« Sept. » pr°fil r°“ by 24 5 P"

*nd with the confimrinp be«Afs of which will nor accrue including exports of £17.95m.

S * of toSatSm mSSETti “«ta later yeara- The balance of (£12.0lm. and £15.13m.) and
' _ .

uug«u.u»u, maiung u - nssm tfi «nH nTGmi

The estab-
lished business in North America,

Rcult to*m(»t*the
<

tocreasr
orders mit^dtag. together with a.88m. (£l.S4m. and OJBn-1. been included in those areas of !mp?o

f

?emen?ln ’

profitabn!iy”but
vecre competition for iS the intake wWch -may be expected Europe (excluding UiO £46.. 2m. the world where the .sales are it is due mainly to the change b!
bustness available over, current market conditions, C£35.68m- and £41.11m.) and made. exchange rales that there Fs a
adds. wiH probably not-provide a workw £4.Um.__(£3.31m.__ and £4-35m.). Mr. James Cleminson. chairman, substantial improvement in terms
: with a policy to adonf *°ad for many units of the group North America £6S.97m. (£54.38m, says the results were achieved in of sterling.

Vrent financial vear for
al any S****8*

1

^eve< of activity and £59.77m.) and £S^7m. ( 14.53m. difficult conditions and are by no Reckitt and Colman Australia
-panies, the accounting i!

1

??
w-as. experienced tn toe first and 13.67m.), Australasia and means discouraging. which is 69.7 per cent, owned has

idlaries wiR 111 ®3Ct’ wm*?ni,s W11^ c<>n ' Asia £54.77m. (£45.76m. and He points our that 1976 was an already reported on its first half-certain subsidiaries will
:ed this year from Sent-

*uau«. uBderVofld«i'to,rouj'hout the IM.ltym.) and £T.14m. l£fi.03m, exceptional year for Reckitt and year trading. In currency terms
on or about Decern-

remamder of the.year. the chair- and £6-81m.). Africa JE24.94m. Colman and it would be unwii
- — - -

See Lex
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to on or about Decern-
Interim results of these

man v' arns ‘

is have been Included up
? 30. 1977. The effect on
’.res has been to increase DDlTicu T ikin
by £21 .7m, trading pro- JoKliJlSll LAlxJLI

and Brazilian

. unwise to It recorded a growth in sales of
(£19.73m. and £23.33fti.) and use that year in isolation in order 19-* per cent, and in operating
£5.09m. (£3.8)m. and £4.13m.l, and to compare rates of growth. profit of 15.0 per cent. 'Otis was
Larin America £23.37m. (£18.46m. Deferred tax has been provided a v®r>' satisfactory performance
and £20.34m.) and £3.63m. (£3.25m. on the basis used in recent years ,n a market which remains dull,
and £3.17ra.). Corporate interest but the directors are considering s*>'s the chairman. There were

£770,000, and the "profit Jobbers ' and fixed interest
and e3fP®nses absorbed £0.91m. whether or not to discontinue i

lso .Pood performances by the
-'Matron by £609.000. In specialists remain divided over

<£
S- r̂*f

nd
frnm

5Sm> ‘

- trad mg- . profit has prospects for British Land’s pro- -
frora

by a credit ' of posed 15 pier cent, mortgage °PBraiu,s
in respect of the excess debenture Issue, 1987. Initial views
vision made in 1976 for suggested that the stock would
y£ redundancies over the open at a discount.. But British

'irred. '
’ Land's .advisers, Rothschilds, and

ng the Issue of ED19, the brokers close to: the group argue
believe it will pot be that the combination of Institu-
to set aside further tional support, for the issue and

s for deferred tax in its high coupon should make it
f stock relief and other open at or above par.
s receivable in the U.K. in the meantime, the group's curreRt year> Mr- p - M; Worthing- Dec. 31, 1976. Revenue ‘before tax amounted
ced charge for tax re- g} per cent loan stock and ,onS. chairman of A. J. Worthing- After outgoings, interest and to £256.679 against £263.522 and
i change. - . . ordinary shares -.'closed easier ton (Holdings), reports that a expenses of £449,000 (£779,000) the balance attributable to Ordln-

. ng teUs members that yesterday at £t04 and 28d leve,,|nE off is now being ex- and tax of £221,000 (£260,000) net ary holders emerged higher at

;
i fits, have remained rela- respectively. • • perienced and the order book revenue was £208,000 |£I83JM)0). £195,005 compared with £150,224.

generally is less full than a year The interim dividend is 2.5p In arriving at the net profit a
ago. net per 25p share. The single lax credit of £30,014 has been

Nevertheless he believes that payment for the previous nine- taken into account—without this

making provision where there Is
South African

the U.K. and no prospect of the group having companies,

profit thereon have to pay the relevant tax * See Let

Worthington levelling off
Although trade has continued compared with £J.23m. for the are stated to be up from Lalp to

at a satisfactory lelel during the period from March 26, 1976 to 1.89p.

f \ .JAMES FINLAY
CORPORATION LIMITED

Merchant Bankers

jr * , r arepleased to announce fijai ‘‘"T

££? nutt' 1 0 ?U3K GUY R. W. COLEMAN*
C Wall ScsE;. :

ha
?j

oir
J

e4 th® Boardas
their resident Director inJiouston,

m Texas

HOUSTON
3031 Reha Drive. HOUSTON. Texas. 77019. U.S.A.

TeJ:713-5263433

GLASGOW
Finlay House. 10-14 West Nile Street,

GLASC50W. G1 2PP. Tel: 041-204 1321
LONDON

52-56 Osnaburgh Street, RegentVPark,

LONDON. NW1 3NS. Tel: 01-38S 1611

member ofihe James Finlay Group
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PANY DIRECTORS

lr

iplovers, regardless of size MUST decide on

ertng IN or OUT of the Neu> State Pension

e . ...

ou be able to reach your proper dmision by

MBER, this year ?

iou must do.
.

tsly. the correct decision is vital to the

of your Company, it’s employees—and

If. Therefore straightforward yet expert

is necessary.

? a completely independent firm of advisers.

of ask for our advice WOW -

{martin Finance Limited

Investment and Financial.
Advisers .

303 Victoria Street. . - ’

Rft44
LONDON SW1E SNE

.
Tel: 01-834 8644

pne (Day)

the first-half result will present an month period was 5J25p.
acceptable position, and that the
directors will be able to declare
an interim dividend about 10 per firnor hnnlf
cent, higher than last year. v/lUCI UUUJk

In the year ended March 31, -

1977, group sales rose from .fiPriPr 51

1

£lJ23m. to £1.67m. and net taxed
141

profits were up from £76,138 to t t •

£148^32. After allowing for in- J. JarVIS
flation of 15 per cent, ihese
represent real. increases of 17 per IN HIS annual statement,
cent and 69 per cent respectively. D. B.

Mr.

the earnings per share figures
would have been ].89p and l.Bp
respectively.
The dividend is raised from

1.40p to l.65p net. with a final of
0.95p net. In addition an interim
of n.75p is declared on account of
1977-78.

The •’ B" Ordinary holders will
receive a capitalisation issue in
“ B ” Ordinary shares equivalent
ta asset value to .the final and

now announced, butSpeCuvcjj. u. o. aiMi via, uir Liidu luoi, tn Jj„_ ___
Hie chairman explains that there J. Jarvis and Sons says the group *&

if
rS*i

a ounciu*rii4 mi. x_

Jarvis,^ the chairman of

was a general uplift in trading has started 1977-TO with a slKfly « !*}** tiSriSS ulinuai 50
i°ijoi

conditions in certain sectors of increased value of work in pro- 7iVoir' ~r'
7
v

’ equal t0 IJ 4.Zp

the U.K. narrow fabric and knit- gress and new orders are .con- per share.
.. 1B7-

„

ting industries. siderably in excess of last year. . £ t
Exports rose to a record level This should help make the second Reremw before tax. 158,679 an.su

of £340,060. These have been half much busier than the first. Taxation ...... . ... 10ra9S

widely based in most continents, members are told. ikmk ioltm
but have been augmented this The group has just negotiated. Dividend 159.974 uzs.64?

year by the establishment of a on a joint venture basis, a con- Forward iw.723 lM.ac
satles depot in New 2^ealand, which tract for the construction of a

has now been operating for 12 12-storey office block in Cairo
months. valued at £3.5m„ the chairman
Referring to the £100,000 adds-

County Bank loan (raised two As reported on July 29, pre-tax

years ago to finance certain de- profits were £612.557 (£609.892)

velopmems). the chairman tells f°r lhp year to March 31, 297

members that this was completely, despite a fail in turnover from
repaid by February, 1977.

’ nSJtm. to £14m. :•

The chairman says that the pro- .
Mr- Jarvis reports that work

posed extension to the Portland became even scarcer during the

Mills premises is nearing comple- year resulting m the fall in turn-

tion—the total cost will be about over and a reduction in site labour

£50,000. The threads department *>y the year end of nearly a third,

of A.. J. Worthington and Co., tapprial Group holds 8.® per

(Leek)—for which the space was eQUity, Percy B'lton

planned— is expected to be fully ^ r «nt- a"d Prudential

integrated during the current A"1™"** “nt-

yga^ Meeting, 239, VauxhaU Bridge

During the year there was a
Road - W on October 5, at noon,

decrease in cash balances of
£70.583 f£89^01 increase).
Meeting. Leek. Staffs., October

6 at 11 a.m.

HALF YEAR

PRE-TAX PROFIT RECORD £ MILLIONS

••••••#

1

1977 £12.8

HALF YEAR 1975 FULLYEAR

£6.0 £12.9
HALF YEAR 1974 FULLYEAR

£4.4£7.9
RESULTS IN BRIEF

Half-year to

30th Jane 1977
£'000

106,502
13,338
12.808

5,951

5.61 p

Turnover

Trading Profit

Profit before taxation

Profit attributable to

members
Earnings per share

Th* Bperd has declared an interim dividend of 1. 55 pence per share on accountof the year to 31st December 1977.
This corresponds to an interim dividend of 1.00 pence per share declaredat thrs lime lest yearand absorbs
£ 1.949.000 ( 1976 £ 1.002.000). The dividend wiltbe payable on 18th November 1977to shareholders
registered on 30th September 1977, Ase result ol the subsequent reduction in the rate ofadvance cornoration tax
the total dtvidentfpar share for the yearforecastat thetime oltherightsissue willbe increased from325 pence to
3.3 pence per share.

Note Trading profit forths six months ended 30thJune 1 977 includes £566.000 from theW. S. D ickey Clay
Manufacturing Company which became pan of the groupon 25th January 1 977.

Half-year to

30th June 1976
£'000

78,886
9,491

9,026

4,342
4.1 2p

Year ended

31st December 1976
£'000

• 162,423
19,336
18,846

9,037

8.57p

Statement by Mr. Peter Goodail, Chairman and Chief Executive

Inthe six months under review the
economic climate in which this

Company operated in the United
Kingdom did not improve and the

Company dealt with this situation by
following the policies and guidelines
which it first adopted in 1 974. These
have not been entirely unsuccessful,
and so long as the present conditions

prevail the Company has little option
butto continue on the same lines. We
are continuing the build-up of our
export markets which are becoming
of ever-increasing importance to us,
and we are now seeing improved
results from the W. S. Dickey Clay
Manufacturing Company in

America.

HEPWORTH CERAMIC
HOLDINGS LTD

Lawler* fn refractories. Industrial sands and clayware and promlnanf

-

!h “S In plastics, foundry resins & equipment, engineering etc.

New London

Glendevon
earnings up
Earnings per 25p share of

Gfendevon Investment Trust arose
In the first half of 1977 New from I.63p to 2p In the year ended

London Properties received in- July 31, 1977, and assuming full

come from all sources of £878,000 conversion of the “B" shares they

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
A1LSA INVESTMENT TRUST—Results

(or the year la May 31, 1977, already
reported. Investments U.K. rooted
E7.4Sm. (£6. Sfim.). Quoted musKle U.K..
Cl .13m. inaSm.k. . Unquoted icsUm&led
by directory) lO.Blra. ifO.flan,). Meeting.
Glasgow, on September 29.. at 12.30 p m.

CANADIAN GENERAL INVESTMENTS
—Net asset value at July 31. 1977. US. 15

per share. Deferred tax deducted on
unrealised appreciation on investment!
trtrch bas accrued, since December 31.

1971. . .

CITY OF LONDON BREWERY AND
INVESTMENT TRUST—Results for the

•ear u> June 30. already reported. Markei
value of 4nvestmenu> £35.3lm. <£H.44ni.i.

Meeting. Winchester House. E.C.. on

October 3. at 2J».
CROSSFRIARS TRUST—Results for

year ended June 30, 1977 reported July
28. Investments as at June 30. E7.07m.

lil.tlmj valued al £9.63m. i£7.55m.>.

Working capital decreased by £389.000

f2W.0M increase i . As at Augusi 22

Legal and General Assurance Society

Add 9.41 per cent of ibe eaulcy: Peart

Assurance Company 8.75 per cent. Meet-

ing K Crosby Souare, EC. September 29

at . 12-40
.
pjn. -

FAMILY INVESTMENT TRUST—In-

vestment lncouie for Brer half 1077.

01S.J53 <fl&UP4 and xno.TSO for la»i full

yean. Other income (dennstf interest and
nndanvrlUng commission i £9.879 i!9.621

and 115.271 >. Total stops' revenue HS&Stt
(013.015 - and 1235.6611. Management
expenses £11.498 (£9.136 and tiB.lwi.

Loan Interest noo i£W and flSS i. Pre-

tax revenue £11.595 i£9.235 and fl9.3?6t.

Tar £UL20L (£30.131- and £75.206 >. Net

earnings pec 3Sp -share l.Tao <1-53p and

S.UttO. ValuaUnn* of Investments

£2^05,497 (£3.507-497 stuf £2,644J3SI. In-

dados IDO per. cenL of Invwnnient Dollar

Pcemmiq where applicable £12,742 i £9.033

and. flMW. Net asset value per -haru

75.1p f57p- and Gfl-ln). Iatertra dividend

l£p > lip i net- Last years total lisp.
The directors intend ID recommend a
final for Ibe current year .'df not less

tten.,S,15p.

GRAND PIER—Results lor year e*vW
Mareb 31, 1977. already known. Group
filed assets £591.578 f£S0S.37Si. Current

assets £515 322 i £171.435 1 and liabilities

£122.453 <nt«.l4S». Mcc’Jik, Wesion-super-

Mare September ». noon. _
HIGHCROFT INVESTMENT TRUST-

Pre-tax profit £M^l9 i£60,018* far six

ruoptbs to,June 30. 1977. ' Eaierim dividend

'.79p. n« (O.TBpi. Addldtaal ‘ final for

1978 n8?p'aJso proposed.--.

HOUCHIN rpunufacnirere of ;• sround

wjulptnetu for electrical aervkrinK
,
and

starting of -aircrafi h-

R

esults for year 10

April 38. 1577 reported on Auguoi U wi*
comments, on prospects. Group fixed

assets £L29m. t£lJ3m.>. Net current

assets ti.Mm. uEi.Sim.). Total cash
balances £832 322 l £435,968 1 . NO debt In

balance sheet (game). Meeting Ashford
on October s at U a.m. .

• KWAHU CO.—Pre-tax profit 030 292

i £102.95*1 for rear to June 30. 19n. Tax
£50.840 i£35.88Ti. Eami ruse per |0p share
2.12p 1 1.79p». Dividend 1.85p tl.5p» net.

MARLER ESTATES—Results for lb«
year io March 25. 1977, already re-

ported. Freehold and leasehold property
n.Sm. lainu. Current assets £19.055

.ifiSJmi. Current liabilities £147.520

£415.490 1 . Meeting. Capital Hotel. S.W..
on October 0. at noon.
NEW EQUIPMENT (manufacnirers ol

tubular nee! furniture i—Turnover £884.IM
i £658.971) for six months to April 30.

.1977. -Profit £45.649 ' £48.179 > before tax
£22.755 (£35.8921, Interim dividend 0.33P
bet i9J25pi per 1Gp Share.
OWEN AND R0BIN5ON Oewellers and

Hvowmltbsi—Results for the year
May ai; 3977. reported Anuns j 28. Group
fixed assets £179.839 i £172.072). Nn cur-

rent asets £416^84 i £414.679 1. Meeting.
Svinegate, on October 8,

r at 3.

SYLTONE GROUP (ENG IHEERING)—
Results. Jor the year tn March 31. 1977.

reported August It. Group fixed assets

aj.fom. £0.66m.i. Nci current assets
n.Nflffl. (U.SSm.f. A Statement of Source
and Application or Funds shows a

£485.868 decrease In bank, overdraft com-
pared with an Increase of £40.446. Meet
tn£. Brambopc. near Leeds, on October 6.

at
THIRD CANADIAN GENERAL

INVESTMENT TRUST—Net asset value
at - July 31. 1977. S16.S per share.

Deferred tax deducted on unrealised

appreciation on investments which has
accrued since December 31, 1971.

UNITED TIN AREAS—Pre-tax profit

£24.901 <£270411 includes share of profit ol

associated company £1.224 fnils for year

to March 3L 1977 Tax £12.809 t£S.03n

and £88,(02 (£84,1071 was retained- Earn
tngs per 123d share l.47p (C^Tpi. Dividend

lp nei (same).
< WESTERN CANADA INVESTMENT
COMPANY—Results Tor tha year to June
20. 1977. already reported. Quoted in-

vestments at market value £3.l3m.
<E2.S2m.i. Unquoted al directors' valua-
tion £19.77F (£19.819'. Mr. D. B. Bofile.

chairman, says that a further transfer of

resources from Canada in the Far East
was the only major- policy movement
during (he year. Estimates for the

current year give hope (or a higher rate

of dividend, he adds. Meeting, Edin-
burgh* on October 3. at 1L15.
WJNCHMORE INVESTMENT TRUST—

Interim 9.35P isantei. Gitosi revenue for

six months to June 3Q. 1377. HS.M7
i£l6.309>. Net revenue before tax n4.4M
cnS-6391. Net asset value at June M
IflJip per 2Sp share (Hp at December 31.

1678).

I

Statement of Results 1976/77

M.I.M. Holdings Limited announces the following

audited results for the year ended June 30 1977.

EARNINGS
Consolidated net earnings
of the Company and its

subsidiaries were
$44 078 000, a return of
6.9 per cent on funds
employed. The amount
available for appropriation
out of these earnings after

transferring $2 541 000, to
Trading Stock Valuation
Reserve was' $41 537 000.
Relevant details are shown
in . the accompanying
tables. Although this is an
improvement on the

previous year's results, the
long term relationship

between earnings and
funds employed remains
depressed.

PRODUCTION
Despite ’ increased sales

revenue, costs of produc-
tion continued to rise at a

disturbing rate, particularly

costs largely beyond the

control of the Company.
The amount of royalty

payable is of major
concern. . For 1976/77
royalties represent some 35
per cent of net earnings.

The equivalent figure for

1975/76 was 52 per cent.

Material and wage cost

increases were controlled

to some extent as a result

of emphasis on further

improving physical

efficiencies and instrumen-
tation programs.

SALES
Total sales revenue for the
year increased .by 33 per
cent compared to the
previous year/ This
resulted mainly from the

FINANCIAL 1976177 1975/76
fSOOffl (soon

S.I-3 Ftnj-mlt 3M 915 yi i |
O'htr Rrvenua 9PW |-7 1
Conto'idsitd Net Servings
Eirmnyi jMiigfcia for

44 078 22 312 + 932

apprr<Jj iBl Ori 41 537 32 1 1
Dnridmds Paid and Provided 25 731 irws •* 1W0 1

Dwclend pci Sfam 9 Dona
Cunwn7i>. pjvWJ(» 36 153 27 3S6 29.3— Gill* oed agm.nfT

cunent -arvnjs 32 B70 21749
— tfeml-rred Irodi

tfelrtrrd tax " 1 586
— Traits Imed to

5 122

1

fiiiun income rtw

be-wfrt — 1 783 1 115
Mimrst Rovriiy 15 509
T-cp>«uiiofi 28 043
Cjptrel Eiotndirurfi 45 418 "44 632 IS
WtQnend Sflsnu 01 417 85 373
Fiail Fie-ghu 23 035 10 264 195
Nrz Earning! par £hn
N»1 Ea'nuwB to Fundi

15 4 cma B.Ounti

ErocPo/rd s s'; 4. 1«i

SALES VOLUMES 1978,77 1975/78 Vvlma |

C-fMi ilrnnnl 147 609 2 l

Lead connni
Zinc (lonna-, pp/abl*

146540 134 9W + 66

m,i,i m cnncemrai»l 90 ?54
Sihwr (fc iiog-wnil 358 990 344 075 + 4 3

PRICES RECEIVED 1970/77
Cogper - niirtiar <ivr tonne] $ 1 743 21 7
Lead — IpeMpniujI 480
2-ni — (perionnc) 676
Silver— Ipcr Lik-grwnl >3 111 + 15 3

Cupper Ore Tntned ticnneij
1976777 1975/76 Vifien» Per Cent 1

4 ft77 278
Leed O'! T.o^cd lionnal -361 J 34
TnatOntTieaied (lonmal 7 234 412
BlinerCoppei Iron nos 1 133 1 10
Cikide Lead (lonnftj 13* 300 132 910
Zeno Concenrran Itonnei) 194 2S3 216 848 10 4

" V-!-* wvpfjwwi oul 0» tile ninut yw‘j iiminm itu> MMbmng
Si Ml OOO to T nding Srodc Viluntan Raunm. — TuiW, <ncom« Ktwttuns S»«Mnd Ui> tuMUh to Tha «u*« drawn liom th, CKIbor) T™ pmmiui xcnirulaKd m
ta*TVM,v

. ‘’“"‘V®' !** 10 eurmtt noK-dcduaiMItv (or Into IK
piiffpcw w provibam lor ompfoyM bfirhti chvflod ogglnss gatnMpt.

effect of the devaluation

of the Australian, dollar

combined with higher
average metal prices,

particularly in the case of

copper and lead. In

addition zinc concentrate

sales recovered substan-

tially from the depressed

level of the previous year,

A surge in demand for lead

storage batteries due to the

severe winter in the United

States was the main
contributing factor to the

higher lead prices in the
second half of the year.

A further factor was
unusually strong demand
for lead from the USSR
and Eastern Europe.

Although world consump-
tion of copper and zinc
improved during the year,
production increased at a

faster rate resulting in a

further build up in stocks
and. depression of prices

of these metals.

OPERATIONS
The copper ore treatment
rate at Mount Isa returned
to the level existing prior

to that adopted in late

1974/75. This was some
1 3 per cent higher than the
level of last year. However,
production of blister

copper did not increase.

This resulted from a
combination of both a

slightly lower grade of ore
treated and environmental
control restrictions.

Despite a lead ore treat-
ment rate similar to last

year and a higher grade of
ore treated, production of
crude lead was also below
capacity as a result of
environmental restrictions.

This problem is illustrated

by the decision prior to the
end of the year to sell

14 019 tonnes of lead
concentrate which had
been stockpiled during the
curtailment of smelter
operations.

DIVIDENDS
An interim dividend of 3.0
cents per share was
declared by -the directors

and was paid during April
1977. The directors have
also declared a final

dividend of 6.0 cents per
share payable on
November 28 1977 and
December 5 1977 to share-

holders on the Australian

and London Registers

respectively, who are on
the Registers on October
13 1977. The Registers of

members will be closed

from October 14 1977 to
October 20 1977 to allow
completed transfers

received by the Company
up to 5 p.m. on October
13 1977 to be registered

before entitlements to the
dividends are determined,

R-B, BYERS,
SECRETARY.
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trend being

at LMS
FOLLOWING THE significant impressive growth was again tained at CL18425p net per ap
profit increase in 1376-77, Lord achieved in its important lead-acid share. • Total for 1975/76 was
Rayne, chairman of London battery division: the Scotch whisky 0.40625p paid from profits of

Merchant Securities reports that side made further progress: and H98,-iGQ. Tax for the six months
the trend is being maintained in the house building offshoot main- took £48.027 (£65,800).

the current year. mined its profits in a- difficult

Ho fppIc ihn year. Carlton’s borrowings were

stabilisation l^lJfi!S£*ta2S- reduced and indications^ that

lions, the absence of firm trends vea?
must make estimates of Future ' aC^ attributable
profitability uncertain, but it.

Net tangible assets attributable

£=Tti£ c^ThaT^e selective ^ LMS A March « showed a

and varied range of the group s
[

ur
i^no^ye?* considered

1

holdings provides a sound base • - -

for continued asset and income _

.

growth. ent

In the year

ba,,e
priate to undertake an independ-

Excalibur
expands
to £0.69m

revaluation °f
t
.

'!u;®^ment PROFIT OF Excalibur Jewellery

ended March 31.
Properties it « felt that the

_
pro- ^proved from £617,900 to

zSatjrsL jss% jsh ^ jkk-Srm£
principal indus.rial «nbS ,diaries P^-lr ap'd Slht
?Sl.^n,r8SKTUS3S w*-:™-**"- *• »• u.*Gi»7«3«i7rtir«"aa
from further reductions in short-

over book cost.

term borrowings. These borrow- An analysis of the group profit

inffer—doivn to £23.3fim. at the before interest and tax—£I2.13m.

year-end compared with £37.12ra. (£1 1.31m.) shows: net rental jn-

materially reduced by come from investment properties

The net total dividend is raised
0.4789P

if 0.249lp.

Thos. Jourdan
—were materially reduced by come irom investment H*»i«nj» «• , •

properly sales effected during the £2.4Sm. i£2.49m.i; house building HO SU2utlV IH
year: future disposals are likely and property trading £2.9om- “ ® "

to be on a limited scale, says the f£3.07m.): lead acid batteries fiT*cf naif
chairman. £5.3lm. i£U3u.i: whisky £2Jra. . 1U31 llall

During the year net rental
i£2.02ra.l: insurance broking Pre-tax profit of Thomas

income from investment nrnnerrv -fl -25fn- ‘-BUGra.): other activities jourdan for the first half of 1977

ESS SB&SS&'TGfgZS.
S"S‘r2. a

s

sf/js aiKsome £l.5m. over book value, articles in respect of certain nghts ^n^ver fell from « 31m. to

Revenue continues to benefit from of the Capital shares.
directors snv thew are

the letting of new premises and Meeting. Winchester House, EC, The directors say they are

achieved October 6 at noon.lhe rental increases
under existing leases.
Lord Rayne says that progress A r/t/ila/ifripon existing projects continues and /Tti LUlvLlaiL

the second phase of the Liaker
Street development was started
during the year. Insofar th3t sub-
stantial servicing costs continue to
be offset against current earnings,
the profits of the company may be

midway fall

to £117,302

concentrating on building a more
solid base for the ftiture, but the
benefits accruing from this appli-

cation of the group’s resources are
unlikely to result in increased
proGts this year.
Earnings per lOp share are

shown to be up from 2.59p to
2.67p and the interim dividend is

increased to G.989p F0.975p) net
Electric switches and neon sig- Total for 1976 was 2.6p paid from

expected to increase progressively nal lamps manufacturer, Arcolec- profits of £572.746.
as new buildings are completed trie (Holdings) reports a fall in Contracts have be'en exchanged
and let. taxable profits for the half year for the sale of one of subsidiary
Turning to the Carlton Indus- to April 30, 1977, from £127,028 to W. Muncey's factory premises, and

tries subsidiary (7S.9 per cent. £117.302. negotiations are well advanced
owned) the chairman says that

& SONS LTD

Engineers and Tubing Manufacturers

Extract from

INTERIM REPORT

Sales

Group Profit

Taxation

Profit after tax

Earnings' p9r share

Dividend per share

Half-year to

June 1977

£"000s

Hall-year to

June 1976

£’000a

19.624” 16,884

1,384 1,344

700 676

684 668

4.5p .. 4.4p

1.2p i.ip

PROSPECTS
There will be some difficulty in matching the
1976 profit which, helped by some significant

stock profits, was a record.

DUDLEY, WEST MIDLANDS, DY2 OLA

for the sale of the remaining unit
it is stated.

Fim half
1977 1976
£00Os xttnos

Turnornr 2.198 2.312
Royalties 120 103
Trading Sobs. c.ex ZSOT

Trading profit 2f» 273
Royalties 101 9h
T’>d»»K! Subs. jar W7

interest payable AS ST

ProRt before tan 223 216
Taxation ne 112

Net profit 107 104
Dividend 40 38

Malaysia
Rubber
Mr. P. TTGunter, the chairman

of Malaysia Rubber Company,
tells members in his annual state-

ment that there has been some
decline in rubber and palm oil

prices from recent peak levels and
the group’s share of associate
companies' profits may not reach
the record £122.786 for 1976-77.

Nevertheless he expects Invest-

ment income to improve follow-

ing good trading conditions for

the plantation companies in
which the group is interested.

Presently .agreed rentals at
Dormal Investments should also

produce better results and enable
the balance of the temporary
loan, now reduced to £T,000, to be
repaid. The part repayment of
the loan received during the year
of £3.900 has been used to extend
the trade investment portfolio.

Dormals accumulated tax losses

of some £36.000 are available

against Its future rental income.
As 4oiown, pre-tax revenue

jumped from £81,897 to £128223
for the year to March 31. 1977,

and the dividend is stepped up
from 0.8258p to 1.515p net.
Harrisons Malaysian Estates

bolds 232 per cent, of the equity,

Kinta Kellas Rubber Estates 18

per cent, and New Crescent
(Holdings) 82 per cent.

BIOS ANO DEALS

Freshbake: offer

for minority
Invest-

acquired
Thomas Borthwlck and Sons, Instruments — Lexham

the international meat wholesaler, ments on September 7
wants to buy the 42 per-cent, of a further 4,000 shares making
the capital of Freshbake,»a frozen interest 100,000 shares (625 per
food manufacturer, that ft does cent),
not already own. - Freshbake

mmaai Times wcuu^
-

^

miiiiieiiBi^-i/WK»ab :

^
riifl— _—__ * fiif

:!0

bid for
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

Rediffusion

sells Radio

management yesterday asked the
Stock Exchange to suspend its

Ordinary shares while discussion
of a Borthwick offer takes place.

Dr. Bullen, the Borthwick chair-
man, explained that one outcome
of a successful bid for the Fresh- •
bake minority could be that .I9TTI31C3
Freshbake, which makes frozen u «***«*''**
meat pies, be merged ’into the The discussions which the Gov-
Knightsbrldge Provision Company, eminent of Jamaica opened with
a subsidiary of Matthews Holdings Hcdiffnsfon in December 1976
making pies and. frozen pies have now culminated in the sign-
Borlbwick acquired : Matthews of heads of -agreement under
earlier .this summer and one of which the Government will forth-
the stumbling^ block*jo the hego- with acquire Bedifijision’s 98 per

in Radio Jamaica
commercial
service in

tiations was the uncertain outlook cent interest in
for Knightshridge’s under-utilised which operates a
meat manufacturing plant ai radio broadcasting
TtaiaMiiieacL

. ,
' Jamaica.- -

Freshbake incurred losses in
1974 and 1975 and has turned in itn

PUr
^?nf

e
h*

P
ra^hi2°

n
|n

a very slim profit since then. At ?
tT

* jiri
1?'* •SS.tafpnX

the suspended price for Fresh-
‘s

UarE| by

bake shares of 15.75p, the com-
interest-

ppany was capitalised at £2m.,
implying that Borthwick will have
to pay £840,000 to buy out the
minority. •

ANOTHER revision is proposed «*“»« w wwnM pilot plant Is Srfd to- Malaysia
SO wvnn. ^

smelters fit prevailing .wort
in the bid tenns being offered “^I^iaiS^ydrauLk^ tih --Aasn»t prices. but exploration faOg

• - _m unminiiif -4
—

- .

bid, which will be announced jniy ai; .tin iw tonnes,

When the formal take-over tangos, suae period^ nn

documents are issued—within <****** «
about two weeks—wiH bap in

NEW BASE-METAL
FIND IN ALASKA.

from Australia's Coal and Allied «hpui ee icnnesiJniy'aa wwjv ta add significantly to knowti a

STSTtSB S Reserves.
nership of Rio Tinto-Xinc’s 72.6 ;Joly mnnes- 1 „
per cent-owned -Conzine Rlocmto uolo ahd base metal
of Australia and Australia’s

.

Howard Smith group. The new mooi** ended
hill urhinh brill hft armmjruvn t.h. .Vm ,<u unniK. COlMlbltfi - A u

America’s Houston. 051 ..as

Minerals and General Crude (S

the latter being a wholly-ownf

BHE HOPES FADE if

AT BELITUNG zmc-cadmlum-stiver nupwaHsad*

Australia’s Broken Hlfl Frwprle- during exploratory drilling at tiAustrallas BijKen
futuTB ba5e of the We^era Brooksmw,

sequently the cash-tonly offerwai where It has The mineral area is located *

raised to $A320 per CAIL share. feasibility of federal lands about 80 holies nor
The new offer ofCRA shares is Kelapa Kam- of Kotz^iue, Afesla. and 50 m3

.

to be worth more than the ^3-8°' mine*which was flooded from the Chukchi bea.

cash bid, U is stated. -

during Worid War lT. . It is thought that this,

Because GRA is controBed by 0 ^P ' spent *U-S.4to. be wor. teg
RTX, an overseas company, iw (£25

2

m.) in-pumping nut the incomplete apdl po j^iah

g

siManr af iiia Kilt mac fwiTPn a rtiint nlaxit and Distc of ore reserves or grade.

c

terms ofCBA shares.

The original' offer was- of
SA320 cash for each CAIL share,

or one CRA share plus &A4 for

every two CAIL shares. Sub- ;“*7

element of the bid was frown mine, bufldlhg a P^J^^and «wMopil dm
tests have be

TARTAN MCCAUL

U.S. STAKE IN
ACTION GAMES

FDLL BED FOR Tt is reported from Minneapolis

Troon kirc^TAT- 1 that Leisure Dynamics Inc. hasrtKKU lutlAL -
• agreed to .acquire 50 pet cent.

Greg-Gary International Corpor- of the stock of Action Games and
ation, a wholly-owned subsidiary Toys of the UJC
of Satra Corporation New York. The agreement provides for
is negotiating to buy the :28 per L^jsure Dynamics to assist in
cent of Ferro Metal and Chemical financing the British company.
Corporation that it does not permits Actioi.
already ovm. Sealings were

facUire and distribute Leisure
suspended in Ferro yesterday— pynamics' games In Britain, and
the price ended at 43p—at the ojvcs Lelstfre Dynamics the oppor-
corapany's request, pending the fUDity t0 buy additional stock in
outcome of discussions over terms

tbe future
for a cash bid.
Singer and Friedlander.

merchant bankers; has been
appointed to act on behalf uf the _
outside shareholders. The 14p cash per share offer

Greg-Gary made a 50p per share for the outstanding 30 per cent
cash offer back in December. 1974. equity in Tartan McCaul from
for the 61.4 per cent of Ferro Corinthian Holdings has been
that it did not own at the time, accepted by holders of 1,496,356

Singer and Friedlander. advising shares <12.78 per cent, of the

the Board, stated that the terms; capital), raising Corinthian s total

of that bid represented “a fair stake to 83.38 per cent. The offer

though not generous offer." for Tartan McCaul. distributors of

A profit forecast made for the mens’, ladies’ and childrens’ kiut-

ve*r ended September, 1974, of wear, whit* is being opposed by
*950,000 was missed by £91,000 certain of the minority holders.

For the 16-month period to remains open for further

December 31. 1975, profits were acceptances.

£356.000, and deteriorated further It is believed that the Imperial
to £277.000 before tax In 1976. Group Pension Fund, a large

If the latest negotiations are minority shareholder,
successful it Is expected that reasting the offer,
formal offer documents will be
posted before the end of next
month. KEY FUNDS

is still

CXXA-Dt? CTivrc The amalgamation of KeyMiAKt olAAho Capital Fund and Key Private

Lead Industries Group—London Investment Fund having been
Indemnity and General Insurance approved by shareholders becomes
has sold 34.500 4.9 per cent, effective. Key Capital will hence
Preferred Ordinary shares. Hold- forward be known as Key Equity

ing now represents 32 per cent, and General Fund,
of the total shares of that For each unit in Key Private
category and 0.07 per cent, of unit holders will receive 1.04S2

‘Don’t chain miners
5

for 90 days last month to allow looking for new i.-

examination by Australia's the Java Sea island-. Tin eon- and otne

Foreign Investment • Review centtste .production .
irom the completed.

Board. However, CRA points out

that the new bid will increase

the Australian equity in CRA.
CRA reckons that the joint taka- VJL» :

•

~r~
~

.

•*• *•
over PKP** WsStiBE IS growing

'
Hi the to the e'astot)hkVm

policies of the^Sral and New !
.
ndus^fi 0̂1SS

?
bms Sfvfty

83^ Ci***Ar “
South Wales G*overnments whose the passage of congr^lo^biUs activity.

consent is necessary. CRA points which would restrict the ngnno The problem of federal, b
to the benefits the two companies explore and exploit mmerais on

disp0saJ jn Alaska is apedal^
%-ill bring to CAIL and says that the publicly-owned lands of xne

acute . a5 congre&meu; fggp-> i **

the foreign ownership in the country. » ; •. sta,te forcibly told' the recep*

latter will be less than 40 per’' This became clear yesterday at amc delegates. They are. st t r-

cenL; this figure excludes port* the" American Mining- Congress, -mg planned, develc^ment if
folio holdings. __1 ; -where fijOOO delegates from aD u^ted area of the state :

•-

Lack of clear guidelines on forefen Franciscd-.. thus <we of bouhdffto a^r hi

of GATT, shares pressure is intense to
cenL Shar^ SSJPjjrass. Law ofMTi? ‘ -Alaska had enough rosotttet

while CRA his 13^ per «.» »ert a poteollaz drartagt.l-
45.5 per
while CRa nas w-o fier cetw. «

- TiTrTWi'dm-e.
the bid receives approv^ foe tiro SSE* S;S?fSSSHt

holdings in C&SL.
Iris ^undying efforts to- demands for the next cent

.Meanwhile, the F malotaliting the free We have 16 out of the fri

the
system.'’ erals strategic to natifiTtal__.

Shefl of Australia in two other The 1872 law provides the legal coma*T
Australian coal companies. SheH framework in which mining: ex- mining, ne ^aid.

can now go ahead with its plans ploration and development
;
is The mining industry -refit

to acquire a 16.6 per cent; stake carried out on U.S., public lands, that ft major part of. Aleak .

in Thiess Holdings from MM ft provides for security of tenure being locked uy by recrw
Holdings and akso 25 per cent, of over discoveries made, although interests. If therefore -vifcF*
Austen^and Butts from Canada’s the mining activity Is subject to Alaskan situation with the 1

Brascan Resources. Austen and environmental regulations. concert* it feels for deteja
Butta also plans to place sufficient “Care, must be taken not to fe^ral lands policy in =&

exchange what we have for a mure southerly states.
.

system of rentals and royalties - But .congressman AI TUbr -

that could discourage the explore- the Oregon Democrat whose
tion for mineral deposits and the tion as chairman of the Way?
continuing sustenance of oor-4n- Means Committee in tiie F
dustry,” said Senator McClure.-

. of Representatives roake^

of Its shares with Shell to' lift the
tetter's stake to 37 per cent

MINING ' BRIEFS
EZ INDUSTRIES— .

24/snr iirun Bills are currently before Cara- one of the most' influential
rmop vTorks ifl*i. ta tomes) gress which would create a leas- In congress, rebutted siiggec

v^ *-' - mi~ij
~ U,94S ‘ing systme run by the -Depart' that .the Carter admimsti

ore miiud _
'

. ,

,

cjsM .ment of the Interior and. estab- wished- to .Tikmstring -hd

Lead concentraw . i.422 Loss list competitive- /bidding1 for ddreZopment The adzniais&

:

zinc coocentraie ii.sw mining leases. In/act, more than was being cautious, he sail}
copper «mceiur«te _j#s mr

two-thirds of tfe pubBc. lands, lie did hot see any major_
the total Ordinary and Preferred units in Key Equity and General. ' AmSJSaSed ^a

-
or*^Bw4

,

?

q,
tm ib an area said to be equal in hire term bottleneck.

Ordinary shares
Ufiochrome International —

Jorehaiit Holdings has bought a

further 30.000 shares making total

holding 4,035,000 shares.

James Dawson and Son—
Minster Assets and its subsidiaries

has interest In 603,500 shares
(14.96 per cent). Previous
interest was 15.08 per cent

Airflow Streamlines—M inster

Assets and its subsidiaries has
interest in 330.000 shares (12.8

per cent). Previous interest 13.

Winston Estates — Priestgate
Trust has sold 11266 shares at
29}p and 5.000 at 29p tearing
holding at 440,000 shares (723 per
cent.).

Aeronautical and General

Picked inThailandtoday
forapassengerin Sydneytomorrow

The orchid. ged in pots under the eaves ofthe selected musicand films.

One of the most exotic flowers most humble household. All served by delicious Thai

At Thai, we consider the hostesses with a grace and charm

delicate bloom ofthe orchid so that has been a part ot Thai culture

heautifl.il, we give one fresh to every for thousands ol year*.

in the world and to the people of

Thailand, a passion.

From the week-end market in

Bangkok to the far-reaching com-

ers of the Thai provinces, many

colourful species can be seen

growing in abundance. Either as a

business, a hobby or simply arran-

Jady passenger on every flighr, as

part ofour Royal Orchid Service.

Which also indudes such

luxuries as free drinks*

gourmet food and specially

•Co Chem nwo.

On most airlines, all you get

when you leave is a thank you.

—rOn Thai, we say it with

shai flowa5-

* Smooth as silk.

OPERA & BALLET
GOU5KUM. Credit CardI 01-240 SOSO

ftwerYidofW 0T-B36 5TJ1.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonlflht A frl. 7.30 The 6*rb«- o'
Sevttle: Tomer, 7.30 La Vie ParWemie
Sat- & Tue. 7.30 la Sotwme. 104
Bjicooy seats always available on bW»t
o' serf.

COVENT GARDEN. 240 lOM.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCH4ENT

.

THE TROJANS
7?ie Kdral Opera House rweta that
(wring to contractual problems It

row uni* Be possible to perform
FART II OF THE TROJANS
THE TROJANS AT CARTHAGE

which will b® gfven comolate and wHI
start at 7.30 p.m. Seat prtces will bm
reduced from Schedule C tat and rele-
vant rehmd* on tickets already purchased
can be obtained on the eve ol the oort.

<cr by nost later) On prod. (* the ticket
countcrtoJi. The Troians at Carthape. 21
24. 27. 30 Sept.. 3. 5. 3 Oct. 7J0.

Mat. sat. 2-AS. Until Sept. 17.
ROLAND PETIT'S

BALLETS De MARSEILLE
NOTRE DAME DE PARIS. Casting av»l
at Box Office SPECIAL BALLET UM

734 0961.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 926 3191
LJJt peefv tontutit 4 tomorrow 7.30

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Giselle. Tonight TerabustIBartJNIeol.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Aoscbei
Are.. E.C.I. B37 1672. CC.

SADLER'S WELLS ROYAL BALLET
Ers. 7.30. Mat. Sets. 2.30. Tonight
Tomorrow Concerto Baroccw. Prodfg,

4 Mon Coopella. Turn- The Four
Mnwnti TSe Maids. Pas de thfutc.

Pineapple Poll.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE.

IRENE
„ - LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.
•SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES.
ANO RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE

IRENE HAS fV&RYTHING." D. express.
IRENE

BOOKING 01-436 7611

ALBERY. 830 JB78. CC. Evenings 8.O.
Mata. Thun. 3.0Q. Sals. S.3C and bjoMBORAH KERR

iNIS OUH.LEY
•’TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES."

Bernard LeWn. Sunday Times.
CANDIDA

.By Bernard S/iaw
“ IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO

CANDIDA'S SPELL." Dally MalL
Directed by Michael Blakcmore.

ALDWYCJf. 836 6404. Ini. 836 5332.
Alr-Conoittaned.

Royal Shakespeare Company
In ragortoire

Reduced price prey. Tonight 7J0
TFIOlLUS AND CRESSIOA

“A great play radiscamred." D. Eaoross.
With: Ibsen's PILLARS OF THE COM-
MUNITY (next peri. SaL). RSC also at
tho Piccadilly and Savoy Theatres.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. Evenings 8.
Sets. S-30 and 8.30. Mats. Tucs. 2J5.
Broadway's Hllanoui Musical Whodunit

SOMETHING'S AFOOT
Intoatno the theatre with unalloyed Joy.

Hlgn octane hilarity . . . perfect family
ahow." S. Express. “ Enormous gaiety. I

loved every daft minute ol if O. Mir.
Chock full «n genuine comic business.'*

F Times. "Exuberance abounds-" E Nows.
Dinner and top-mice seat £7.50 ire.

APOLLO. 01-437 2663.
Opejj

^
Seot . ZZ ot 7.0.

1LYN WILLIAMS
at SAKI

Peeywws Sect. 20 A 21 at B.O

CAMBRIDGE: CC. 01.838 6058. Moa. to
Fri.. Sal. S.4

”
«S. 6.30..... at fl.OO.

IPI TOMBI

"PULSATING MUSICAL." Erg. New

v

2nd GREAT YEAR
SMI Pisces £1.50 to £4.50.

Dinner and top-prica Mat £7.75 Ine.

CHICHESTER. _ 0343 861X3.
Tonight- Scotember IS. 17 at 7.O. Sep-

tember >7 at 2.0
THE APPLE CART

September ts at 2-0. September *6 at

JULIUS CAESAR
COMEDY. 01-930 2578. Evenings 8.00.
Mat. Thors. 3.00. Sat*. S.SO and B.SO.

WHmer of all 1B75 Awards.

HYWELL BENNETT In SIMON GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold Wirter

CRITERION. _ 01-930 3216.
Ergs, at 8. SatS. 5.30. 8.30, TOvnt. 3.O.

LESLIE PHILLIPS
" impeccable ... a master.'" Sun. Times,

in SEXTET
HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." News or World

DRURY LANE. 836 BIOS. EvgS. 8.00
sharp. Matinee _Wed. ,and_ Sat. 3.00.

" VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976.-'

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Evenings 8.00.
Fridays and Saturdays 6.1 S and 9.00.

OH! CALCUTTA!
-The Nudttv is Stunning D. Telegraph.

Bth sensational year

DUKE OP YORK'S. 01-B36
Evgs. 8.0. Wed.' Mat. 3.0. Sat 6.0 and

8.30. Until Sent. 24. _

- A SINGULAR SENSATION
A Musical MNerMInmnirr Starring

ANITA HARRIS
*•*-»** &%ki?S&£Ei83:A SPECIAL JUBILEE

Entertainment Guide
CC—Thes« theatres accept certain erwfit cards by tdephofte or

• at the box office-

THEATRES
ELLEatLUI. CC. -01-836 5122.

Walker's Conrt. Brewer Street. W.l,
Twice Nightly 8.15 »d 10.15.
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION '

An erode adventure In French porno-
graphy. ' Gooft-looMrya men and women
nerVown various permutations of the
lexual act-" Evening News You may

Brink and smoke m the and!toriinn.

THEATRES
PALLADIUM. 91-437 7373.

September 26 for 2 Weeks only.
' . BING CROSBY _ROSEMARY CLOONEY, RA7Mf?FN

CROSBY. _JOE PUSHKIN QUARTET
ROGERS. BOX Office now tmn-nd TEO

FORTUNE. 636 2Z3«. Moo. to Frl. fi-OO.
Sat. S.00 and B.00. Mats. Thur*. 3.00.

AGATHA CHRISTY'S
MURDER AT THE VlCAftAGff

Third Great Year I

Garrick theatre. ot-836 a&oi.
Mtxxter-FrirUr Evereno* 8.15. Matinees
Wednesday 3.00. Sal. 6.00 and 8-40.

_ TGNY BRITTON
PETER WOODTHORPE. PHYLLIDA LAW

THE BELLS OF HELL
“JOHN MORTIMER'S DEVASTATI MOLT
FUNNY PLAY.'' Sunday Teleyrapn.

“ 1 ENJOYEO IT HUGELY." Dly. Mall.

GLOBE. CC. 01,437 1S92. Evenings 8.15.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 and 0.40.
PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

in the SECOND YEAR of
DONKEY'S YEARS

bv Michael FraynWE BEST COMEDY OF T«6 YEAR.

pfWM

itoi

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373. Eras. 7 3n

*%».£& B5W311-

HOTW ,
KSi,V\|-p^

1?
Se^nB M1|.

-

at Box Office SPECIAL^BALLETA LINE 5

YALLADfUM. 01-437 7073.BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
tor Christmas Season otTOMMY STEELE

• SALLY ANN-HOWES
and ANTHONY VALENTINE In

HANS-ANDERSEN
Dec. 17 . to Fab. 25.

'S^SmOgh. at 7

"“"-.gwj- t-M. Suhs. E«.°B.
J
F
3
rl

6-15 * S.45. For one vmek only.
rJ"* -trm* _lQB4tl»«i If EtigVanaTONY MARTIN and CYO CHAIUSSE

s&rasr1 .^

Emily Olckriuon In
IWC «UC OF AMHER9Y

PICCADILLY: 437 - 4505. CretRt Canto.
FULLY AnLCOWTHTIONED

MgSC*l1. sot- MS ..a.30. Wed. 3."°YAL d^-CQMfAN-„ _i.Y FUNNY
1«h Century Comedy

WILD OATS
rtJybeutttqatr fjfoey." Vnday Tl™^.
RSC also at AKNrech and Savoy Theraw.

PRINCE OF WALES. . 01-930 8683OpfW Oct. 6.
R»ch^j

(

^beckin&ale lit

_ MY WIFE
The Broadway Comedy Musical

^„SAcKS ,Hcdoced Prttc Pievlews .from Sept. 26 to
,,S'_ BO? "«* Iftotant confirmed

Credit Card Bookings on 01-930 8BB1.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 1166
ergt. ,6.0- Set. 5.0 and 8.50.

' Wed. Mat. 3.0.
ALfC GUINNESS la
THE O*OLD COUNTRY
W*» H ALAN KNNCTT.

Darted by O-IPFORD WILLIAMS.
Brtll Sf^y vrrftten .and bNtfcantfv
dcUvered. Fjwwwal Times.

" 7 w,
Ymi may

drhrtc and smoke Jo. the euditortum.
R1GBNT. 323 2707. Evenings 8. Friday

and Saturday 6Jt^in<^ 9.

* DATZLING. 1

FILTHY."

STEVEN BEf
..

EA5r
WONDROUS.'1

' HILARIOUS/DIRECT FROM SENSATIONAL—
VISIT..NATJONAD theatre

wtal COURT. . 730 174s.
.

Nightly et B.30.
ALBBITO Y LOST TRIOS PARANOIAS

in SLEAK
..^ The Snuff Hcc£ Musical.The funmett show I nave seen

years.- Guardian...

(DH0USE.
.
267 2564. ’ Evs. 6.

Sat mat 4 (ail seats £imm&*r 'n
t

A MAD WORLD MY MASTERS
by Barrfa Kfffiy, A rfpht cracker

Gdn. *' Umaddy tonny.** STVlmSt

Evs, 7.3Q.„*Mts._Tue- WjM„‘ Yhur. i3S
National Youth Theatre In GOOD 1 «"«
AT HEART., by Peter. Tenon.

ROYALTY.
Ooenlng Sent. _ .

LY
^
DANIELS lb

„ 40S 8004.

BILLY DAN^ at 7 -°'

BroadWjW's Smash ...

.
8U«UWG BROWN SUGAR

Previews from- Sept. zo. E
Frl. .end Sat. *6.15 and BAS.

Hit. Musical
IGAR
Evgs. at

8.00.TT. CC. 01-838 8888. Evenings
Mat. Thur. 3.0. Sat. S.O. 8.30

ROYAL SHAKCpRARE. COMPANY with
RICHARD PASCO, SUSAN ttAMPSMRC

• ln-SHAWng^74AjW_ANP^^yi^M4Air~
directed be- CLIFFORD.
set h» 4 t^pud-Of IP? from beginning to
end.'' S- Times:' RSC also at Aldwyfih
and Pkradllly Theatre*

^^^NNA NBaSI?
3®“9^

Peter Gale and ^Agtm Sharttev as

A musical based on J. M. Barrie's " What
Every Woman -Knows. Prem

. -trsn, 7th
OcL at 8.00. Opens 12tn Oct. at 7.0.
HAW

- NaUontf- Youth TbeHw?^ 1394 -

JULIUS CAESAR
Evgs. 7.00. Mats. .Toes.. Wed.. Thor. 2.30

MaL-Tbprs. Sats. S. _
. I NO SEX PLEASE '

" BRITISH

>nd 8^X0 .

ST. GEORGE’S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
Tufiagil. Parfc; ^^to.̂ 7.30. Mat, sat. 2.so.

THE MOtCHANT OF VENICE.
’ ConLoently roCommemPd." Hn. Times.

Bor -Office. 01-009 1196.

Mats. Tuesday -2.40. Saturdays -5 and 8-
AGA.THA CHmynE-S-
.THE MOUSETRAP -

TALK OP THE TOWN. CC. Ol -734 SOS1

.

From 6 . 1s Dno. Oneg. -9.M toerRaview
. RAZ2U DAZZLE
•and at M nan.

_:to«y -moNopoly^i

THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE. .CC w

EKHHtffsKWN£W
PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE

Moray WATSON. Carotyvi SEYM»
Frederfcfe Lonsdata's
ON APPROVAL

" UNDENIABLY FUNNY.'- E.
** Beanttful, wttty. a dwgie." 9»
Last S Ports. MUST END

VAUDEVILLE, CC. 836 9088. Ogef
next at 7. Sub1 . Svl 8. Bool

Dinah Sheridan. OakSe Gtf
Eleanor SumwtefBeltL, JamCT_c
A MURDER IS AJWWM

By-AGAPNA CHfUSTH

VICTORIA PALACX. CC.
Ervnmss 8. Wed. and Sat. 6 as

Direct from LasVeBW
•- THE LAS VEGAS FOUQT
v A GLITTERING EXOTIC
• STAGE SPECTACULAR.

LAST WEEK.

VICTORIA PALACE. 0J4B
OPENING Tuts. SEPT, ftp at 7JB

lIKk T»T£INGRID PITT.
EUNICE GAYSON- TIM BARK

ooarr ttoTHOt to.wb
A New Comedy by NEVILLE SI

iEi Downar TMaim.‘.;i\' , _

IWHS-'fl ION \iar HP LM nou ootl ' -

WAREHOUSE; _
Garden

ROYAL -

Today _ . „MACBETH (HR Ml
Advance bfcgfi AWwycb TW

WESTMINSTER. 834 028J. Ew.
SJO and 8.15. Mam. W*8.

.
BARBARA MULLBH.

JOYCE HERON. JULIAN H*>LL
. ARSiENIC.AND WJfJMS

Classic Cornedy thriller tor
London s funniest lewlfiL

AM)
WHITEHALL, CC. . 01-530 685
Mon.-FH. Eves. 8.15. Sat. 7-fLf
FIONA RKHMOND.’ •'* Incre^J
talent E. std. "DIVINE, a flft
ol outrageous totodwr." or.
OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY -

'

BEHIND BARS With SWEET W
uperagtng everyttaing In vg"

-and HIGH POWER CAST.
Mary Whitnbouse rwahuw »£
cade* to protect the Pfmty

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC.
Twice m»hHy at 8,00 aMIn

PAUL RAYMOND gntM
.
RIP OFF

THe EROTIC FXPdUINOB'.W

T.

Takes to unprecedented 1™®
penmicfbl* on owr -stage,
You may smoke and —

Aoditorlam.

WYNDHAM's. S36 3028. MUto-
SaU 5.15 and 8-30. MathNN*

Maggie FtegHAon. GMfttj
David Ffrth anil Robin ‘

“ BRILLIANT MUSICAL
eNreffTAiNMCWT." r**

.
SIDE BY SIDE BY SOtPW

"GO twice."" s. Mortar. *

"GO THREE TIMES." S. 9*M
Trans, to Garrick Tboatre «

Vend

ihm

1

WYNDHAM'S. BSG 302B. ^
from Royal Court Th. on '* g

CMaHev's smath-Nli
ONCE A. CATHOLIC;' Enormously rich, very fiaWF

CINEMAS.
ARC 1 8. 2, SHAFTESEUk
8881. Sen. Perk. ALL SEAS.
1: A STAR IS BORN IAAJ. W*
2.00. S.IO. 8.1 Q. -ts,
2l BLACK SUNDAY <AA>- W ' .

2-oa. 5 .00 . ajoa. •

CAMDEN PLAZA Camden HwS
tOOF. Camden TtPwl tttbeL
Hitchcock Double BIH
VANISHES (Ai. Progs. 2.9<L*ts
and SABOTAGE fA). ProfU. 5? .*

7^0 T4LL WED. 15 SEPT.- ~5

CURWJH. Cunton Street. Wj-jJROBERT ALTMAN'S 3 ««“
At (not Stm.1 4.0. 6.1® .?,.

Seo.- 0*08*7 Wk. 3.0Q.-14
Seats bimie for 7^5 o.m. Prog,
and 4« orogs. Sat A Son. *TA5 .

Sat
She

OMON LEICESTER SQUAFS^J* <
ROGER MOORE -at JAMES Wg
THE SPY WHO LOVED »*£?
ptofB. 1M. 430. 8.05. AH >8
bvooat or at the Bov OI#» ?
NEW YORK. NEW YO«R fAR-L.
CHARITY PREMIERE TOMOIffl .'f.

OOEOM - MARBLE ARCH fMl
A BRIDGE TOO FA*.
Wk. 3.00. IAS. Advance
wrt. Monday on. Both pern. 9..

PRIMGE oiAMX
feUini's. n&aISi-^
cAel's^TL^j^s.rii.'sJjaiJ
Frl. ond Sat. 1 1 .45. SeaW
1.30 oerfs.i. Boa office ON-,.1,Z3047Lkansod Bar.

SCENE 1 aad A. Aelc. Sff.

SCENE^I: THE snOSTW^L
Prow. 1.20, 3.ZS,5-2S.i;
La» Show Frt. Win sac. ilfla-

SCENE 4: Tbo Original,

;

.«]. Prog*. t.OS. S40. B'Lj .’

Show Frl. *jM0~'5at. H-25. ^£ -
sruoro T. Oxford OrcgvSd(A". AroWff

”THE MESSAGE <AV
Pens, seats bkbte.
Sun. 3A5. 7J0.

laoe.

.Nrft sno - bKbie!
-At*. tkOO. -

. • .
• ,-i.s

\

A
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' ng that fuel costs could
’.. re rapidly than other
. Thaps doubling by the
,'ie century. Dr. Cunning-
-

. jssed the need for low-
istment in energy sav-
*ras speaking In London

- h a series of two-day
courses in energy man-

'
.
and auditing,' organised
:on Controls.

-.epartraent of Energy is
a conference for man-

,
acerned with energy In

’ 1am on September 26
. r. Anthony Wedgwood
.

nergy Secretary, may
. -ie Government's latest
/ aving proposals.

inningham hinted that
might be given some

K 7cenUve to invest in

j
conservation. For. he
capital expenditure on
ving can, and should go

hand-ln-hand with Investment in
hew plant and equipment.”

The expected energy self*
.sufficiency must, be no excuse
for continuing the sloppy habits
of British Industry, he went on.

" We have run our energy
inefficiency for too long, and
careless energy management has
always meant extra costs. We
seemed to.get away with it when
energy was cheap. But to-day
all that has changed.”

Dr. Cunningham thought that
overseas industries which did
not have access to high levels
of domestic energy resources
might be forced into greater
energy efficiency, than in Britain.

“We cannot afford to be left
behind in the international pur-
suit of better energy manage-
ment. We roust not let energy
wealth lure us into further
complacency and burden in-
dustry with excess costs.”

By beeping a careful check
on the use of energy, companies
could reduce -their use of fuel
by at least 10 per cent, in the
short term with minimal capita]
expenditure or payroll costs.

BR spends £67m. on freight
sy James McDonald

BRITISH RAIL is spending
£67m. to expand its network of

air-braced
41 wagon-load " trains

in a bid to win more lorry-size

loads from road hauliers.

Mr. Peter Parker, chairman of
British Rail yesterday introduced
the service under the name of
4‘ Speedlirtg." He was opening a

Railfreigbt conference train at

Marylebone Station, Lnndon, and
said 25 per cent, of the annual
2m. tonnes of traffic already with
the Speedlink services was new
to British Rail.

Much of this tonnage might
have switched to road if British
Rail had not introduced Speed-
link with new standards of

reliability, he said.

New trains will be added to

the Speedlink network next
month, to be followed by others
next year. By the end of next
trains will be increased from the
year the number nr Speedlink
present 29 a day to about 50. with
double the present tonnage. The
services are expected to reach
9m. tonnes a year within four
years.

.

Speedlink has been developed
for customers

.
who want "less

than train load
1
' service to com-

plement the now of bulk
materials in trainloacLs between

private sidings which represents

Railfreight's main strength. The
service appeals to forwarders

sending lorry-size loads between
rail-connected premises.

Already 1.250 new wagons are

in use od the service. Another
1.000 have started coming off the

production lines at BR Engineer-

ing's works at Shildon. County
Durham, and Asbford. Kept

In the next four to five years
3.400 more wagons—2.000 open
wagons. 1100 steel carriers and

300 van»—should be available

for Speedlink in addition to new
vehicles planned for other Rail-
freight operations.
The conference train will

travel to 30 towns and cities.

Industrialists and local authority
planners will be invited tn attend
dim presentations.

Speedlink trains, unlike pre-
vious wagonload services, do not
gel -churned in marshalling yards
during thoir journey. They call
briefly at key junctions instead
to attach or delacb groups of
wagons.

Mr. Parker said: "Thin hew
commitment of capital is a sure
sign of the nation's confidence

in the railways ability to fulfil

a central role in the recovers1

of our economy.?
The heavy lorry had a financial

advantage over rail for lorry-

loads at the moment, "but I

would expect our carryings to

increase significantly once fair

Terms of competition have been
sot by the Government as

promised in the recent Transport
While Paper.”

NEY MARKETs
oderate assistance
if England Minimum
g Rate Gi per cent.

: September 9. 1977)
lay credit appeared to
^tly short supply in the
toney market yesterday,
uthorities alleviated the
by lending, a moderate
> one or two houses at
epayment to-day. though
have been slightly over-

- market was faced with
lyment of Monday’s
advances and a slight

net take up..of Treasury bills.

There was also a very, slight rise
in the note circulation. On the
other hand, there was little com-
fort to be gained from bank
balances being up. overnight as
the only factor in its favour.

Discount houses paid around 6
per cent, for secured call loans ai

the start' and closing balances
were taken at 5J-6 per cent. In
the interbank , market overnight
loans opened at 5]-6 per cent, and
eased to 5{-5f per cent, where

most of the day's business was
seen. Mid-afternoon saw the rate
up to 6 per cent., and with a few-
est a bl ishmen Ls short at the end.
money was seen costing up to 10
per rent at the close.

Short-term fixed period interest
rates showed a generally easier
tendency with the three-month
Sterling Certificate of deposits
yielding 6-5* per cent, from 6J-6
per cent.
Rates in the (able below are

nominal in some cases.

J

"3 tern ilk

Ceroflrtte

j

nf riepneit.

InterbanJ.
Lore

Authority
HetMii.’

Luc* Autb.
nejsmiab'r

hnnri.
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Houae

.

Depwli
Com pen v
h«|VWltl

m.rkol
•1<-pn.il.

trea.un
Hill. 4
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HIM. 4-
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e BT, 6 6-6flj 61. 61, 65, 6-6](i
_

61,-6 6-61, 63.-61* bU 61, Sii-570 578 6in 6V7
.. 6i*-5+* — bS, a 6t« 6i2 6|j.-57o 63, 7
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Worltles and floanr*- Immes wen flays nonce, nrtiw* d»v. h*m l.nnuer-term meal amhomy m^ncacc
11» three years W-I04 per rent.; four years 1W-10J. per cent.; five years 11-tH per cent. * Bank hUl ran in lahtc
arcs for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month hank bills Si&i« per rent; four-month trade bills 7-71 per

no selling rare for MHHnnnth Treasury wits S^u per rent : n*.- month .««-*«» m- cpnt.: and rhree-nwnrh
it. Approximate selling rats for one-month bank MBs 6 per cent ; two-month 531-u per ccn> : and ihree-
rent.; one-month trade bOla GD-fiJ per cent.- two-mooth fll-fli per cerii.: and also ihrco-momh 61-fit per reni.

louse Baia Rate (published hr the Finance Hnnse Amrii-uiiwiH •< per rent from September i 1977. Ocarina
Rates for small sums at seven days' notice 9 per cent Ctearing Bank Ban Rates tor lending ^ per renr

s: Avprsge rend(*r rates of rtlierntiTU 3 94flfi per rem

. \ n

Mr. Peter Parker, chairman nf British Rail, launches Speedlink.
AjhJeu dohuiHKl

YACHTING BY SAM VITE

Ideal conditions for Courageous

in America’s Cup race
THE WEATHER seems to be
specially ordered for the Ameri-
can defender. Courageous, as it

went out to contest the first race
of Ih-? America's Cup off

Newport R.I., yesterday, against

the challenger. Australia.

The brisk south-easterly which
had snrred up the waters of the

2-H miles course during the

raoromg, cased around noon to a

genrlc hlow>2s the starting time

approached. This meant that the

two 12-metre yacht, were faced

with fairly light winds hut a

choppy sea.
Courageous, has sailed parti-

cularly well in light winds during
the elimination trials 3nd her
hull configuration makes her
very efficient at slicing through a

chnopv sea.

At the final press briefing on

Monday, the loaders nf the two
camps avoided making any pre-

dictions. Alan Bond, head of the
Australian syndicate, said: "I
think the boats are very evenly
matched as far as sJi'ls. crew
and equipment. One. of us might
have a faster hull, but I don’t
know which it might he. U will

be a very interesting series."

Ted Turner's approach was
equally low key. He refused to

rise to the debating point about
the Australians having an
American. Andy Rose, on their
boat. “1 don't see any problem
with that." he said. “If they
want tn use an American on their
boat, it's a compliment to our
country and we arc happy to see
it.”

Both boats were nut of the
water fnr a final bottom polish

and gear check on Monday and
weather forecasts indicate that
there should be no problem get-

ting the best-of-seven scries com-
pleted in the next week nr so.

Most of the pundits are tipping
the Americans to win for the

23rd time, but Australian sup-
porters are hoping that Bond and
his men might have one more
trick up their sleeve. -

Thp Australian team leader
said his boat had been holding
back during the series of races
to determine the challenger
against the Swedish boat Sverige,
hut now Australia would be mak-
ing every effort to win

ir Robins can sail Australia to

her full potential she might be
good enough to take a race cr
r*vn from the defenders That
would really set the series alight

BlSlR LIMITED

Interim Report
7he unaudited results for the Group for the six months to 2r

July. 1977, together with the comparative figures for the first half t

1976 are as follows

2.7.77 26.6.76

TURNOVER £68336.662 £59.741.943

TRADING PROFIT
Dividends and Interest Received

Lass Interest Paid

£12,187,611

64,070

£13384.116

(167.579)

Loan Interest
£12351,681

52.114
£13.116.537

54.054

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
AND EXTRAORDINARY
ITEMS

TAXATION •

£12.199367
4.215366

£13.062.483
5.4B6.042

PROfIT AFTER TAXATION AND
BEFORE EXTRAORDINARY
ITEMS

Extraordinary Items
£7.984301 £7.576.441

1306.452

PROFIT- AFTER TAXATION AND
EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS

Balance Brought Forward
£7,984301
51.742372

£8.782.893
37.033.01

1

£59,727.073 £45.805.904

INTERIM DIVIDEND ABSORBS £1.127,650 £461.746

PROSPECTS
Though orders For record changer mechanisms remain reasonably

strong from the U.S.A.. demand from the United kingdom and the other
overseas markers where economies show licrle or no growrh is much less
than this rime last year and as yer there arc no positive indications that
(here will be an improvement in demand from chese areas over the
next few months. However, since the beginning of July, sales of the
Consumer Product Division have been much better and the forward
order book is such that the companies within this division should trade
much more profitably in the second six months than in the period
under review.

iNTERIM DIVIDEND
The Directors have* declared an interim dividend of IJ653p (1976:

0.62 IBpJ per share on (he ordinary share capital. This, together with
a tax credit of D.651 8p (1976: 0.3348p) per share to which U.K. share-
holders are entitled, will be equivalent to a gross dividend of 1 .9171 p
(1976: G.9566p) per share. The interim dividend will be paid on 18th
November. 1977 co shareholders on the register at close of business
on 10rh October. 1977.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS!!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—-the cause and cure of
which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEFAND HOPE.
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work
for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our cnmmiimem tn find the cause

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:
Room F.l,

’-‘"n'e Srtprosis Society of G.B. and N.L
4 Tarhhrnnk Street,
IHindoo RW1 1S.1

This wuunufcepenl appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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WORLD BANK

¥30,000,000,000

.

International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development

Japanese Yen Bonds of 1977— Seventh Series

Due August 19, 195)2

Issue Price 99.75%

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

Nomura Securities Co., Ltd. The Nikko Securities Co., Ltd. Yamaichi S ecurities Company,
Limited

tippoit Kaugyo Kafannarn Securities Co., Ltd. New Japan Securities CoM Ltd. Sanyo Secnritics Co., Ltd.

> Securities Co., Ltd.

in Securities Co., Ltd.

Merrill Lynch International, Inc.

Tokyo Branch

Osakaya Securities Co., Ltd*

Dai-Icbi Securities Co-, Ltd.

Yamatane Securities Co., Ltd.

Rhoades Securities Corporation
.

The Chlyoda Securities Co., Ltd. Idiiyoshi Securities Co., Ltd.

TokyoBranch

Caisei Securities Co., Ltd.

man.Securities Co., Ltd.

Securities Co., Ltd.

'oko Securities Co., Ltd.

Securities Co^ Ltd.

JIM 280 x 381mm _

Koa Securities Co., Ltd.

Maiusaa Securities Co., Ltd.

. i

The National Securities Co^ Ltd.

ToRyo Securities Co^ Ltd.

Koyanagi Securities Co., Ltd.

Meiko Securities Co., Ltd.

Nichiei Securities Co., Ltd.

Towa Securities Co., Ltd.

Yachiyo Securities Co., Ltd,

NEW ISSUE

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

^tWKAL^ August, 1977

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

Japanese Yen 20,000,000,000

6 //4 % Yen Bonds of 1977, due August 15, 1984

Daiwa Securities Co. Ltd.

Nomura Europe N.Y.

The Bank of Tokyo
.
(Holland) N.V.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

'

The Nikko Securities Co.,
(Europe) Lid.

IBJ International Limited

Yamaichi International
(Europe) Limited

Nippon European Bank S.A.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque de Paris ct dcs Pays-Bas Baring Brothers & Co., Commerzbank Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse White Weld Deutsche Bank
Limned AkiiengeseJIschafi Limited AJciien£ejeIlschaft

Dresdncr Bank First Boston (Europe) Hambros Bank Kidder, Peabody International KIcinworr, Benson
Akuereesellscheft Limited Limited Limited Limited

Kredieibank S.A. Lnxembourgeoise Lazard Freres et Cie Manufacturers Hanover Morgan Grenfell &. Co.
Limited Limited

Morgan Stanley International N.M. Rothschild & Sons Salomon Brothers International J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited Limited

Socle te Generate Societc Generale de Banque S.A Swiss Bank Corporation Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

(Overseas) Limited Limited
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Banca del Gottardo Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Banco di RomaA.E. Ames & Co. Amex Bank
Limited Limited

Bank of America Internationa] Bank Julius Baer International Bank Leu International Banque Franjaise du Commerce Exterieur
Limited Limited

Banque de l'lndocbine et de Suez . Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) S.A Banque Rothschild - Banque de I'llmon Europeepne Barclays Bank International

Limited

Bayerische Vereinsbank Berliner Handcls-und Frankfurter Bank * Caissc des Depdis et Consignations James Capel & Co.

Cazenove & Co. Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse Citicorp International Group County Bank Credit Commercial de France

, Limited

Creditanstalt-Bankverein Crcdito Italiano Daiwa Europe N.V. DGBank Deutsche Girozentrale

Deutsche Ccnossenscbaftsbank .Deutsche KnmmunaThanlf-

The Development Bank of Singapore DiDon, Read Overseas Corporation European Banking Company First Chicago
Limited Limited Limited

Robert Fleming & Co, Groupement des Banquiers Prives Genevois Hill Samuel & Co. Jardine Fleming Sc Company
Limited Limited Limited

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International Merrill Lynch International & Co. Samuel Montagu & Co. Orion Bank
'3^. Limited • 'Limited

Pierson, Heldring Sc Pierson N.Y. PKbankcn Rothschild Bank AG Skandinaviska Enskflda Banken

Strauss, Turnbull & Co. Svcuska HanddsbankenSmith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Societc Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) S.A.
Incorporated

United Overseas Bank SA. • Vereins- und Westhank Vickers, da Costa International Ltd. J. Vontobel & Co. Wardley Wood Gundy
Genera Akiicn£c*cU&chaft Limited Limited
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Speculation over

VW financing
BY ADRIAN DICKS

I'fiLKSlVAGEX TODAY hc-aine
he object of intense buying
merest on the Frankfurt Slock
Exchange. following prrai'tcnl
*umount that the group's lone-

discussed capital increase ma\
aow he in the offing.
VW shares ruse DAIS to UM1SK

at (he official close, and were
later reported to be trading
considerably higher in oiev the
counter dealings.
The expectation was that the

VW management would profit
from the occasion of (he Frank-
furt inutnr •ilmv." to make an
anninrii.cmeni in-inorrmv.

The company said lo-nighl that

lu-morrow's Press conference
would have no hearine on the
capital increase question.

Ii hat lieeu nu teere l however
that the VW chairman. I!**i*r

Tom Selluni pi fc**r. wn**lrlMM the
present basic capital of DMWliliii.

BOW Sept. 13.

much r«»o low Tor a group whose
not profits were well above this

figure m DMihn in 1979. Re
said on the occasion of Ihe
annual, results Iasi .summer that,

the capital increase would prob-
ably be in the form uf u rights
issue, and that it would be made
on r»vu conditions.
The first of these was that

VIV should be in a position to

Teci sure ibai the Improvement
in ns profits achieved in recent'
years would endure. With world
sales up a further tl' per cent,
during the first half of 1976.
the firm demand for the new

i

range uf models seems likely 1

to be main tinned.

The second condition was that

'

“ ihe Stock Exchange takes pro-

1

per account of the company's

;

achievements "— a development'
lhai appeared well un the way

j

tu fulflliiicnt ihiir evening.
!

FUGIT frenchnews

suspended BOUI
on bid
1 THE FRENCH Bourse'snnnpc dog committee has dec

call in the public prt

Wednesday

1
EUROBONDS

Bourse watchdog bites
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS, Sept. 13.

grift
v

Ennia’s earnings growth
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

I KXMi. Tin-: last of Hollands
I four iusuraiin* companies in

piiitliHii Us half-> car results,
reported a net profit increase
of 21. per cent, to Fis.lS.5iii.

from riU5.:hn. The profit per
Ordinary nliarc goes up to

Fls.IO.ff5 iFIs.JUU), which Is

an increase uf 1G per cent.

Tite company said in its

s 1st i crueu tout in The Hague
to-day the Hoard was able (a

maintain iLs earlier- forecast
uhirh ims that this year’s pro-
fit per -.hare would show an
increase. II i*. raising (he
interim dividend to Fls.2.75
per Ordinary share (FkOLZfi).
hui it was stressed Ihr,*. this
did nu( mean that the fuff dhi-.
dent! would be up on last year's
as rhe increase was declared
io * achieve a better balance
between ini- rim and final divi-
dend."

It slated that the profit de-
velopment bad been favour-
ably affected by fight cost con-
irni. as a result of wh'ch the
increase in expenses was up
onb B per cent, in the first

hair compared with 13 per
eenl. in the same 1976 six
months.
Fnnia's first -half turnover

t gross rerpipis) amunnied to
FJs,9lt).4ni.. which is up Iff per
cent, on the corresponding
period of Iasi year. Gross re-

ceipts from life assurance in-

creased by $ per cent with the
results in this .sector amounting

; (n KlsJ’ff.Sni. which was iu

line with expectation. New
business was up 10 per ccnl-
largely due to a “ strong rise

”

' in new Individual raurtjeage-

liuked policies. The stalemeul
.said Ihat in non-life gross re*

AMSTERDAM. Sept. Iff.

reipts were up by 13 per cenL
and despite improved results
from E un la's foreign Opera-
tions. uvcraJl result.*- were dis-

appointing as am improvement
in Ihe Dutch domestic market
did oot materialise.
The Board added that this

was due Lo a rising claims
frequency in motor insurance.
Aga'n premiums could not he
raised to the extent needed to

meet worsened claims exper-
ience. As for non-lusunmee
activities, this sector showed
a 21 per cent increase in gross-

receipts and it profiled ITom
coru'uuiug expansion which
was In Hue with expectation.

According to Ennis's half-

year statement, expenses in

conueetlou with (he recent
issue and an extra riouapou to

the staff pension scheme, total-

ting ns.o.lm. were charged
against the first-half profits as
miscellaneous charges. In
order to raise equity to finance
fohire expansion in excess nr
inflationary eroutli. a US.
525m- 7.25 per cent. Convert-
ible Bond Loan was success-

fully placed in the inter-

na tfonal capital market earlier

this year.

Perlmooser
|

Zementwerke
j

A NET PROFIT of Seh.4lin.|
(Seh.34m.» in 1976 is reported

j

by Perlmooser Zementwerke AG. 1

Total cement sales were 2.78m.
j

tonnes (2.67m.).
;

The dividend is nine per cent, <

plus two per ufint. bonus.
[

Reuter I

Sy Richard Ratfe

.JOHANNESBURG, SepL 13.

SHARES IN First Union and
General Investment Trust
(FUGIT) were suspended in

Johannesburg to-day because of
negotiations which may lead to
an offer to outside share-
holders by the Guardian
Liberty group, which acquired
45.4 per cent, of FUGIT in

February.
The trust is capitalised at

Rfim. at (he pre-suspension
price of 71 cents, while market
value at June 30 ‘ tyear end
was R5lm.. or 82 cents per
share. Since June 35. however,
the Rand Daily Mail industrial

and gold indices have moved
up by 14 per cenL and 19 per
cent, respectively, so FUGFTs
net worth is almost certainly in

the region of 95 rents .by now.

.Sooth African Institutions

are taking an increasingly posi-

tive view both of tbe gold and
industrial markets and the
thinking behind Guardian
Liberty's negotiations is be-

lieved to be that even if

FUGIT is bought out at a price

near up-to-date net worth, the

Insurance group will acquire
control of a substantial port-

folio of shares which would
otherwise have to be bid for

at a premium over current

prices iu a market short of big

lines of stock.

The other attraction is prob-

ably that Guardian Liberty un-

locks the discount on Us Initial

holding of FUGIT. which in

any cast* was acquired at an

average level helow the pre-

suspenslou price.

Atlas Copco

deal off
By John Walker

STOCKHOLM. SepL iff.

NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN
Atlas Copco, the Swedish com
pressed air equipment manu-
facturers, and Sullair Inc. Of

Michigan. U.S.. for the Swedish
campauv to acquire (he shares

of Sullair have beeu broken
off at the request of Ihe l).S.

company's Board.

.

Atlas Copco had made a

540m. bid for the shares in Sul-

lair and U was expected that

the deal would go through
subject to the approval of
Federal authorities and the
Swedish Rikshank.

-Suftair is reported to have
said that they wish to break off

negotiations as they felt there
were going tu be problems
with the UJS. anti-trust laws.

THE FRENCH Bourse's watch- meals lo the stock evaluation and of the Nanteire Punllc Prose-:
dog committee has decided to unduly high cost prices.™ eutor. the next step will be the
call in the public prosecutor At tbe same time, however, designation of an examining!
over its allegations that ihe Thomson announced that it was magistrate .to decide -whether;
former subsidiary in France of implementing th'e accord with any irregularities were deliber-j

the Swedish telecommunications L. M. Ericsson, to become the- ate or . unintentional. That;

by Mary Campbell

By Robert Mauthner

the Swedish telecommunications L. M. Ericsson, to become the ate or unintentional. That THy; dollar SECTOR of the priced at 1001 to yield 8.18 -pw
company Ericsson produced ir- principal shareholder in Erics- decision will then determine Eurobond- market continued cent-was quoted^ at 99-89* by fha

regular accounts for the three son-France via. an exchange of whether prosecutions should lower-yesterday tbe third day in close. Warburg s, the leqd man-
financial years 1973, 1974 and securities. follow. succession of-faiUng prices. Most ager.; had started the day: at'Wo
1975. In practiceThomson exchanged dealers said that selling con- bid on-the.20-year issue and cut .

The allegations are serious P art of its stake in the former •• l tinwed to be. maiftlv professional, . back progressivglyto 90* bid at

because in February jm the ITT subsidiary LMT for around 1 ,m WOrnPrSl though there were a few isolated the close. It started at 99} bid ..

French Electronics concern 3° Per cent.- of the Ericsson tt VJJxviw signs /of selling by investment, on the shorter tranche amj dosed
Thomson -CSF agreed to take France equity held by the ^ institutions which they feared at 99 bid.

control of Ericsson, France, as Swedish company. This left nQtTlp OT1 .could prove the beginning of a . Exactly why tne oonasoehqyeij

part of tbe French Governments Ericsson with some 16 per cenL AMA*iliv
; more . substantial move out -of so badly in the atter-mareet aftei

campaign to bring under national nf Ericsson-France but made it
. gy Robert Mauthner .

doIlar.-Eurobonds by retail inv.eS- being so heavily oversubscriber

control tbe space-switching tech- a° importaot minority LMT wnwKWpq nf the famous !

tors Interest rates continue to is not clear. Howeyer. as-oni

nology to be used in the cduntrv's shareholder. Thus, common JHE WORKERS of the futons dealer, put rt. disappolntmen

masflve -Telecommunications in- shareholdings under French f Oh: .jhq. other band/ some over . this issue. . acted .as a trig

vestmeut programme. control linked the companies WT*s d ecl ared bankrupc lasi year dealers suggested that stablhsa- gee" for a general cutback ii7”™
lamTrau*. Solved in the relecommiuiica- w» ordered to go tato

ttftB « ihl lower Jevela -was prices; :
•- '

In the same cause Thomson
lift investment nrosramme and liquidation by a commercial ukPiv rnJi nv - + * x .

Uvcd th?^y for SnoJogicaJ tribunal yesterday are still rew - “ft^ems^that yesterda v's falls. NEWLY ANNOUNCED yefi,,.
LilT whose Metaconte technology ^ peraUon. fusing to accept that their last “^VT trider iec- day was a S35m:’ 15-yea r emriei

'*t

aS
Ivr*

used alongside Erics- w.-

itj3 oWn experts reporting hour has struck. '
.

l ftnm • than.- had been the cate of tibJe for Babcock aid WilMiy
son AXE system.

lbat ^ acc0unt5 Qf it$ acquisi-. After waging a last-ditch
‘ ^*2J’j'JIi»ini«w-taid*FrtdaV when price It oners an indicated 7 pqr 'cwr

ln July, Thomson exercised iLs tiun were showing irregularities', to save their dying company and
j. ^. concefIu-ated almost with tije conversion preroujr

option on the 16 per cent stake Thomson apparently tried to ^eir own jobs for the past four
eniirteLv7m the new issues. Most indicated at between 5 ana 3

in Ericsson-France held by the get compensation out of CGE for years, the local trade union
a( Ieast an eighth of per cent. Orion is lead manaep

French
. . 9omPaGn*e what it thought were the exces- which represents the Lip workers

a point off vesterday- from Mon- Priced yesterday- was ihe Jiitj .

General e d Electnmte at the sjve purchase price it had paid intends to appear against the day :
‘

-
. pon Chemical Condenser • Cte

Bourse price of Frs.800 a share. fQr its 16 per cent initial stake, judgement on -

the grounds that .;T
£l.

develooruen Ls triggered pony’s .issue of Coptinentai

GeneraJe d‘

I Bourse priceBourse pnee of Frs.800 a share. fQr its 16 per cent initial stake, judgement on' the grounds that!
Ty..0 Vwelaomen is triggered pony’s issue of Continental <fc

The Bourse price obviously re- it had no success. However, it new avenues to keep the factory
f yesterdav - One positary receipts. The .SLSo

fleeted the view of Ericsson, con- did reach agreemenL it is going have not- been properly -

; mntinuinE rise in shares issued Mere.. pritietT i
veyed in its financial reports— understood, with the Swedish explored- - .— 'r**

.

uuuciaiuMUi • tviui luc uuturnu
j

’• - - -7- .. . . «* rstcs< The- Eurodollar 52.615 per share, a 5.95 per cgn
the reports whose validity ia dow coin p any on an injection of Meanwhile, some of the

is now UD al . gi- discount from ; the^^.Y739 elowr
being questioned. Thomson was Ericsson funds into its former workers are still occupying their gTher^cenL comoated with. 6i - . .

* -*. •

to acquire subsequently the subsidiary and it is believed that factory Just outside Besancon. p^^tTVesterdav and 53-6i per HYDRO-QUEBEC has compieK
larger part of L. M. Ericsson’s Ericsson may also have paid near the Swiss border, and claim dh l^idav The three-month a S30<lnii -private:-jaqeement ;j.

controlling stake in its French some compensation to Thomson, that they are continuing, to
"retehed 6t-«l ocr cent the -U.S^ market. Reutct report

subsidiary. The evolution of the profit thousands of watches. More mt-
yesterday ur» from 63-6? per It was at a 9i -iwr -cent iatere •

*

Eri cssun-France's accounts situation and the activities of RorianL thev union leader,
. cwni.^ i

J,

Mfl3i1ay and. GH^-per Tite, %o mature Qpfr.SeBtfanl^r

were examined by the Thomson the share price brought the Com- Charles Piaget has announced cent on' Friday. 1097- - -7
.

experts from February onwards mission des Operations de Bourse loat 0 technical representative .. A-sinking-fund -wliJ 'be' esta >

and over the next six months the into the picture. It found, it- is will 30 to Algeria later tius
anbotetiM teiction of the secon- ia Connection with tl, -rl. 'U

Share price halved. In November, alleged, that the profits of month to study with the State
. LS*SS3. borrowing, beginningon-Ge'

.

the Ericsson-France Board. Em^on-Fnmce had been arti- organisation Scmatrachl tbe «et- gS«gf,l2 ^SmSSSSE tembw 1: .1982; it *6W v

appointed bv Thomson. Smailv inflated over a number ting up of a watch-making plant btc?‘ wnnmufl y 1

.
•. i

announced thal 'instead of the of years. The allegations are in^.Algeria with the Lip wotfcers? ^ n billed during C'rkWMkno
steady arowlh forecast bv its. understood to relate to changes aid. __ _ u;5.'- OlOCUcl urOlIIv

‘

1 ! 1

half ofm with ratner less for ana cnaages in stock evaiuaaon
within"- --three hours nf beinu ;

'

the second half. According id without these changes bemg independent ftomer Frendi terti-
u %y James ^

an “exhaustive analysis by inde- revealed in the accounts nor tory of DlbootL in the horn HimiM-Win nfferinn'oeriad ms- hn-ttvstc -

pendent experts" the main re- cum parisods made with un- Africa. But it seems unlikely
-. ?S2

C0MEJ9G Holdings,
:

major rnlh

tpouibllil}' for the downturn amended figures. th.t they CM piny fnr time for Vffi* J
.*« ;?d *!^ ^

-

MS laid at the door of -.ejtdjut; With the dossier in ihe hands, very much longer. SSSSiXRLSSS « ^£aSSmwas laid at the door of -legdiutl With the dogier in ihe hands. veH’ muchiongen SSSSSS
" “ “

' _ _ T!
“ premiums though, given the from..5A6^m. to 5AS.7ni.Jai -

Italsider seeks financial aid
'

v

-' When trading in the bonds for the holdings in Uniofi^C-

by Paul betts ROME. SepL 13. " started yesterday morning, how- riage and Wagoh of South Aft - *

• ever, they sank to the limit of the. f42 -per cent) -and
J

ItkjaJ-^fflr

ITALSIDER. THE troubled steel own heavy burden of indebted- LS.3hn. as against a profit ofeseKuig group discount The 20- Sradken Consolidated 1

135^? .

comoanv controlled by the aess. the company said. L16Sm. the previous year. year -tranche, having been priced eent>- The hbldifag iff Anattef-

itailaa vtate boldine rstituto per ^tihough it did not disclose The difficulties of Italy’s State
’«W to yield 8.67 per cent on Natfonal industriei ot just -ir

Italian state noioing. isnroto per
hQW it had Jost during the fmLoa ri nf the 'Si per cenL coupon was 20 -per. tenL -*s .not. eqt

ia Riconversions Industrials L,-i r »ua imn Steel lntiii^tr. form, p rl or tne . *^00.00? hv tho rinw vk. ahMimtht nnin

BY PAUL BETTS ROME. SepL 13.

ITALSLDElIt. THE troubled steel own heavy burden of indebted- LS.3hn. as against a profit

company controlled by the o«s. the company said. L16Sm. the previous year.

salaries ot us ou.uuu employees. The company, which is one of state holding had accumulated
The company said however Europe’s largest iron and steel debts totalling neatly L15,000bn.

after a Board meeting in Genoa companies and is responsible for ^ subsidiaries in
that the country’s political and ^orc than half the steel manu- LJ, of canUal recoS
financial forces now had to Inter- factured in Italy, has called an Jgg{

1Ie™ JL pfiSecSSS'
vene urgently to bail It out of its extraordinary shareholders meet- SSwrine HoWiS-^rSa-
current dire financial difficulties, jn* next month to approve a

Hoidi^ the

. . ... nr.hlM_' . huge capital reconstruction. The Romeo and Alfa Sud Car groups.
At the root ofiiifi problem v»a> ooeMticm involves the increase FiDCHEtifiri Shipbuilding

the combined effect of tbe world JJ. the wpitS Holding, and the Italian national
steel recession and Italsider * fSfghu e

tn
capjiai

carrier, Alitalia.

Halsiders majority share- mj has also proposed the— — • T holder, the fRI steel - holding, liquidation of -its confectionery
Finsider. is expected to sub- subsidiary. Unida i, which
scribe to the larger share of the threatens some 7,300 jobs. Not
capital reconstruction. to mention that it has also beeq

At the same time. Finsider is burdened with part of the expen-
also propo<ing to raise its share sive salvage of tbe troubled
capit.nl from T.195bn. to LUSfibn. subsidiaries of Ihe now dis-
Finsider posted losses for the mantled State mineral agency,
year ending April 30. 1977. of Egam.

j*

,/-•

Clydesdale Bank

Commerzbank
isnow operating

a full-servicebranch

inlbkyo.

AMERICAN NEWS

New disclosure rules

f'lWiniiandiank. th»? fir.-t

C„ -iTnyj) bank Tu open a ivp-

tv.vf'itaiive office in -Japan lin

l'.iCli. i> now operating « full-

.service hraneii in Tokyo.

Thie- new tetoch uftVrs

a compivlicaiaive rinse ul' com-

mercial bankhi^fadlitie.-?. Its

multilingual staff is backed by
move than 100 years »tf i-x-

j»e)iemv in Utule financing and

foreign currency expertise.

Commerebank, 0110 ol

Cemtunys "BiV Tfu-ee" coin-

merciuJ Iwuiks with total iissets

of almost § 30 billion, operates

around the clock. Widi 80O

branches in West Germany ami

"U’esfc Berlin and a global network

of offices. Commwzbankvan put

its \Tist experience to work lor

you wherever you neetl it.

^-2-L Ucliisaiwm-eho. Cbivoda-ku

Telephone: -502-137J / 75

Tnlex (Domesrif-i: 222550b

Telex flrrtfJ 1: .1 25070/71 cbktok

Postal Address:

C.P.O. Box 939. Tokyo 100-91

Managers: Dr. Gert Flick,

Albrecht tftiirkec

COMMERZBANKA
Lu:ct^iHr,ti:. d' S-i.v* 3>i .*-ii : - in.* • —:s^'i L ;onr^s

London Branch: 19-11 *U»lin Friars. London EC2P 2JD. To!.; 638 5885. T«lcx: 88 12230

af -. '-.0 h.j* ;=* f. ch
.
S ••-! - . -'-•iij'i Lor.JO * -New- uvt--Ovj Tc :

;
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BY STEWART FLEMING

THE SECtTvTTIES and Exchange
Commission has laid down new
rules requiring commercial and
industrial corporations to give a
more complete picture of. their
investuunfs in securities.

Under the rule a commercial
ur indu**trj;il company will be
required to disdose detailed
filings of securities uf- any issuer
that exceeds 2 per cent, or more
of (be company's Total assets.

A conmnv with such a 2 pe.r

cent, cnn'-entratinn In its invest-

ment prirtfni'o will have to reonrt
in its annual report and resistra.

tion sta»«u»er»ts the name of the
usner. the cost or the security
and the total amount of the
issuers* j“«-uriti®s held, measured
at both hnok and mark*! value.

A Hri**fnr description will be
allowed for securities below the
2 per cent, threshold., bin the
companies will have to disclose
in their reports anv unusual
risks nr imcertpintips relaffn" »o

their in’-estmpnts or concentra-
tion uf investment.

Ashland tax p£r*ement

over Corco deal

ASHLAND Oil said it and the
Government of Puerto Rico have
agreed in principle on various
rax issues should Ashland
decide to invest in Common-
wealth Oil Refining Company
(Corco i. Reuter reports from
Ashland. Ky.
The company said outstanding

points remaining include resolu-

tion of loan agreements by the
hanks. Gulf Oil Company and
Exxon Corporation, and Ash-
land's final appraisal nf «the
economic viability of Corco and
the proposed transaction.

Morgan Stanley plans
ffHE COMBINATION of Shuman
Agnew anri Corunany with Mor-
gan Stanley and Company agreed
to in principle on July 12 ba*
been completed. Mr. Robert H. B.
Baldwin, president of Morgan
Stanley, and Iver «Lyche. chair
man of Shuman Agrew, said.

AP-PJ reports from San
Francisco.
' Mr. Sulduin said Morgan Stan-
ley plans io esiahlish investment
hanking and institutional market-
ing capabilities in San Francisco
under, ii* own name. 2nd is

expected “ io establish a presence
in iteveral other regional finance}
i-i'nlT"' in the next year nr. rwu.

bill tin* manner of r»ro.-e'-tl;ug

Isas not joi been established.'"

Galaxy agreement off

t;.M UlL Cumpany said n

ended i<« prelinwnary agree-

NEW YORK, Sept. 13

merit to be acquired by the
Natomas Company for about
S55n/. in cash, AP-DJ reports from
Wichita Falls, Texas.
Thr prellmmary pact

announced last July called for
Naiomas to pay $10 for each
Galaxy- common share and $2.50
for each GaJaxy warrant.

Galaxy said that last Friday
Naiomas said it, bad not com-
pleted Its technical and engineer-
ing evaluation of Galaxy’s
properties and asked for more
time to finish the evaluatwra.
Galaxy said it would not grant

the extension. “We just thought
thev had had enough time,” a

spokesman said.

Mitsui OSK lines

MITSUI O.SJL Lines, said that
it will not pay a dividend lo
xtockholders in the half-year
ending SepL 30, AP-DJ reports
from Tokyo.

Clydesdale Bank' Limited ^
announces that

with "effect from' -

1

4

th September 1977 '

:

;

its Base Rate for lending isl

- being reduced from %%
^ to 1% per annum, _:,i

:^[f]
4

INTERIM RESULTS
The unaudited results of British Mohair Spinners Limited for the-sixloianths ended

30June 1977 togetherwith comparative figures for T376 areas follows: .

Group Turnover

Profit before interest and taxation
Jmeresr payable less receivable

Net Profit before taxation

Estimated Taxation

Net Profit after taxation

Extraordinary items

Frothavailable tor distribution

Preference Dividends
1'"

Profit attributable lo Ordinary Shareholders

It is the Directors’ intention to pay an interim
dividend of .71 5 pence (1 976 .71 6 penes') pershare
which with the tax credit available to certain • - .

•

shareholders is equivalentto a gross dividend of
T.08 pence pet share. The dividend wifi be paid on
38th October next to.ordinsryshareholders oh the -

register of memberson 30th September and will cast
E82.1 73 (1 976 £82.1 78).

Trading conditions inthe
first half of 1 977 ..

'
...

continued to be
satisfactory. However,!*

:

has not been poss/bfetp -

maintain (he increased
profuabifitv which •

Half Yur
to 30-6.77.

£
12^331,100

1^233.800
189.900

. 1 ,043.900
'542.600

-501,100

• 501,100
17,400

489.700

Half Year
to 30.6;76

'.C -

^09300
“ 825,700

- 104.600
' 721.100

.
374.900

346J200

“ 346^00
11 ,400

- 334,800

Full Yea»

tt»31 .12.76

~£
*T.

20.1 25,2.0®
j

;soci.

997,101'

44.7g
: 1.04LSW'.
' 22,9g

ed

occurred during tha second haffof 1 976. . .
=.* < ,

* . :
•

.. -v^ *
‘

,
Currently, ourexports are being restricted by th •.*

trade recession throughouttheworld and "
£

particularlyin Europe. Home trade sales have b :
;

ai '

adversely a^ectediy the'cheapimpOrt of Acryl'-. •*

;

• \ysms.

Fortanately, our investment in other epecialist

r

.

;;
.-

: activitieecontinues to be highly profitable., i.
*"

^

Alihough the Group conrinijHS to have a veryo >!'*'; c

. order.position, the profits forij977 (which+esif v "-t.; ^
“fromdefiyariesofYsrtJl'WillbelargelYdflTOh™^!/’ ‘

•

fading conditions m.our main exportmadcelA

^

'
i he present tune the signs arfe notencouraging

---•v.'-'v - ^ w,,
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IN smooths loan

nancing

EUROCREDITS

SFFRfiY BROWN
>UE Rationale Herslal, the company confirmed that

• gian small arms maker profits .in the year ended June
cently won a massive .30, 1077 have risen sharply,
n contract to assemble Against a forecast of between
Tor the F-16 fighter plane, B.FrslSOm. and B.Frs.lSOin., net
eased its net dividend by. profits emerge.at I5.Frs.197m.—

a

) per cent ahead of nest rise of 61 per cent The dividend
Usclosure of terms for a is going up from B.Frs.100 a
sue (B.Frs.600m.) in con- share to B/rs.170.
bonds. Over the next three years. FN
nancmg, which is part of will spend something like

- ve funding programme £146m. (B.Frs.SJbn.) on capital
by the company over the account of which some B.Frs.W
ee years, was postponed is being earmarked for the F-16
this year. Terms will contract which is worth around
®et aJ?» j

n Thur*fay £4S0m. The company is to buildber 221. and yesterday parts for, and assemble all, 348
lestic bond market in fighters ordered ' from the main

confidently' expected American contractor
e to carry a coupon of Dynamics by four European

plr- ce^ t-

j
3121

?
9 l>er nations, including Belgium.

I to be priced at par. Earlier this year the companv
'tible loans are a rela- won control of the U.S. fire arms
i usual financing vehicle sales company Browning after an
dgium. - Retail chain offer worth some filllra.

raised BFrs.250m. •

n this way at the end
’ "

.

but prior to that- only Renown first half
?sues of this, type were
1975.
:edent is any guide, the

j ivi]] be spread over 12
_ th conversion into equity
latus after the first two
The bonds should go on
le end of November, two

a .
after the announcement
rms.
day's statement from

Tunisia comes to
BY FRANCIS GHIttS

TUNISIA is tapping the euro* recently, agricultural products. London is a $35m. one for the to consolidate part of the com
markets for the first time and tourism and the export of Spanish state controlled steel pany's short term debt.

j

raising SlOOm. over Steven years manufaeturered goods, essen- company Ensidcsa. Maturity is Centras Electrlcas Brasileiras
j

at a spread of 11 per cent over daily clothing and light qlec- six years and the irr.-rest rale is raising a 3250m. loan from a

Libor. Lead manager is Bank tronics. .
ov'*r Libor IS per cent. Lead consortjd m of 66 banks led by

of America and the loan has a At ibe same time most of manager i s the London Multi- Bank of America NT and SA.
four year grace period. Compe- the country's debt is in the form national Bank. The loan is not It is a three tranche loan with
titiOD for the mandate was of soft loans from the World formally guaranteed by the state varying spreads: li per cent
strong and banks are showing Bank, various wealthy Middle holding company INI which has. for a SlOOm. tranche which
considerable interest. East countries and France. The however, provided a comfort carries a five year maturity; 2
Tunisia's track record since foreign debt outstanding at the letter to the lender. per cent, for a 375 ra. tranche

independence in 1956 is enviable end of last year was Sl-4bn., Meanwhile Fiat has just wtoch carries a six year malu-
but to-day its economy is facing compared with S1.2bu. a year s\ a's35m }oan for four and rity and 24 Per cent a S75m.
some difficulties; pot least fol- earlier. a half tears nth spread of li per traoebe which carries a seven
lowing the reduction in quotas Elsewhere, Thailand is raising cenf for jt

‘

s Areentinian sub- .
vear maturity,

of textiles and clothes from S60m. (a figure which could rise
std!arv Th® loan carries the These terms are very much

Third World countries imposed to S90m. if German export guarantee neither of Fiat SpA to brie with those obtained by
by the EEC last June. -credits are agreed to) for seven nor of

'

Fiat foldings Inter- Brazil on recent kians. The
A bad harvest due to adverse years carrying a split spread of ..

, ,
. . .

. funds are earmarked for the

weather conditions will not help 1 per cent, for the first four
" *' 1 ana 15 hrst o tins development of Brazil's bydro-

.and the result, has been that years rising to 11 per cent, for * lze rc,r a private Argentinian e | e etric facilities and transmis-
General

|
Tunisia has had to draw half its the lust four. Lead manager is norrower. sion systems.
IMF quota last month (S28m.). Manufacturers Hanover Ltd. and The loan is co-mana',ed bv A $25m. unsecured loan was
Against this, the traditional the money is earmarked for the Ba ,. f A m - pil., and

15

Emm signed for Yusuf A. Alghanim
reasons For confidence in purchase of Airbuses. Other . ,

1

and Sons which was arranged
Tunisia remain valid: regular credits for Thailand are expected .

tnerctalc It a liana. and was through J. Henry Schroder and
development based on phus- in the next few weeks. increased From an initial amount co. of Beirut. Terras are undis-
phates, oil, gas and, more Among loans just signed in of S30m. The funds will be used closed.

BY RICHARD ROLFE JOHANNESBURG, Sept. 13.

AMERICAN the first three are slate-admin
Sleel and tered and so out of the grouj

difficulty in control-

Sieel semis sold amounted
193.000 tons, but with difficult]

in selling into EEC markets, ri

bulk of exports have to be snug
In Third World markets wbe

RENOWN- INC consolidated
net income was Y8.89bn. for the
first half ended June 30. Reuter
reports from Tokyo. No com-
parirlve figures are available
because these are the first con-
solidated results-

Sales were Y73.l3btt, and
earnings " per share Y18.83,
Reuter reports from Tokyo.

profits, says the chairman, di

pends on improvement In bat
volume and prices in doraesti

and foreign markets. Meanwhile
with RIS.Sm. of Deutschmarl

BERTELSMANN

No holding Guetersloh
BY JONATHAN CARR BONN. Sept. 13.

Marai
profits

forecast
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itch crack down on

estment houses
CHA£L VAN OS AMSTERDAM. Sept. 13.

UTCH PARLIAMENT end of the book year and no
ved for approval a draft later than two months after the

prising regulations for half-year has ended: The annual
ot institutions. The report must be. accompanied by a

founts to State super- complete list of investments with

nilar to that already in extensive details and reviews,

oveming banks and As for real estate, a number
! companies. of details will have to be given

m is to safeguard the such as location, mortgages,

of investors and, as it running .rental contracts, etc..

Uv put, an important says a release issued by the

tion is also that the finance ministry: "The borders of

ng of investment insti- ibe ideal mrestinent institutions

institutes a useful con- ^ave not been .defined too

towards a balanced na^o^Iy to view of the many
ent of thte economy." type* toat are already on the

ft. drawn up by three ®ark et and “the inventiveness

involved, was first
wlth which new ones are

(in the early 1970s after-
delel0̂ ’-

irreeularities when m Control over the laws will be

lion^investors lost an exercised by a foundation to be

/“N FlS 4ff0m laid the
Mt “P ^ the Minister.

|

\
parHament^has

t

bte

>

«r'pnessing^feir

'

f
t*

Bil

f

l

added
XC

spokes-.JJ.? a
hfP°

ke
f governing board- T,

iSdfl fi
The vrux of tbe cootrol lies in

effect: and i u nut
g register of partHMpadons and

^
n>

rr
n
ii

JO
j

lr

!f^S
U
r
n
** certificates (of participations).W a

i,i
pr6sen

^ Carrying out business to, or out
lumber- of rules and 0j Holland by investment Jnstitu-
5 have been, laid down tions in pirticipations or
estoient institutions certificates nirt entered in the

the organisation register. wiW be prohibited,
'lie financial-economic Entries iotflr'the register will be
the supply of in forma- carried on? exclusively by the

’’t
the recruitmerit of fbundaUcrtf at the request of an

i v “ necessary, different institution or administrative
•A N_-es can be laid down for office,, who can appeal to the

vpe institu tioos. finance minister against decisions
• types of investment by the foundation.

« .lay not account tor - The minister supervises ' the

^ i a given percentage of foundation and can in a extreme
—^ ]iment capital and the; case cross out entries in

. the

A A a the investment capital register. The draft bill also pro-
alcuiated at least once vides for a council of advice to
;L be set up. in which interested
also stipulated that parties and experts, including
ports may not appear consumer organisations, can be
four months after the represented.

THERE SEEMS to be no holding through IFI in 1974 for a sum cent, of turnover make up the
|

Bertelsmann. Already a giant believed to he about 570m. The largest single section of group
j

West German media concern motive was primarily good finan- activities. There are already;
with wide international hold- cial investment rather than a de- Bertelsmann clubs in most of;
ings, it has just brought off a sire for direct involvement in Western Europe as well as in

new coup. By taking a 51 per publishing. Now IFI will retain Central and South America, with
cent, stake in Bantam Books of a 49 per cent, share and co- a total membership of more than
The U.S. and 30 per cent, in operate with Bertelsmann, which Sm.
Fratelli Fabbri nf Italy, it is has built up extensive interna- On tor- or this Bertelsmann has;
„dw being widely described ns tionnl expertise in publishing muS""

P
film Vision

!

the biggest book publishing and related fields. interests tit is owner of Ariolai
group in the world.

For Bertelsmann the stake Eurodisc of Munich which has|
Bertelsmann itself diffidently represents another big step in concluded several major deals!

says that it is certainly one of
ils; poi,cy 0f expansion abroad— with Eastern European state I

ibe biggost-Tdepending on jusl
j ust t^,0 months after it recording organisations) and

(how comparisons are made. Last a minority stake In widespread technical printing]
year the whole Bertelsmann pla2a janeSi a leading Spanish activities.

]

?imn
P
fln1S

b
20

C

OM woJker
1

^? 000 PublishiQ 2 c°nc
u
ern

-
,
Through A key reason for the activity'

STS wSdfwEt oSlilS?
Bantanl (pu»L«h«,_of._,mon i, .breed he, been that Eertel,-

and an annual
DM2.4bn. Of that total

came
which the new American
Italian acquisitions must
be added.
They are

have been made from the same

»,,r«n^
an

ftr
other things. Jaws. The Exorcist man nh J3 sjmp]v hit the borders

J,i

T

mioiI and ^ Guinness Book of 0 f possible expansion at home
iinriZltn Records) Bertelsmann not only without exciting too much atten-

from publishing alone—to
p,,-,,,, n strong stake in the tion from the Federal Carteland

now

owner IsUtuto Finanziario In-
ho |ding of Bantam

dustnale (LFD. the financial s

holding company of the Italian

gains a strong stase in
American paperback market, it Office. Over the last few years it

also extends its so far limited has acquired a series of smaller

*nri involvement in Britain through West German publishing houses
substantial ana pranswprid Publications, pub— to add to the 74.9 per cent stake

lishers of Corgi Books and a it took in 1972 in Gruner’und
Jahr of Hamburg. This is a

no imug company ui me Italian Nor is that the end of Bertels-
^cludinc^e^eld^ StT^ovito

Agnelli family. Annual sales mann's proposed involvement to
f'

d,n

f

E f

I

„ wr fSu!/ tte
of Bantam are given by Bertels- the British scene Tbe company

iiiuJfcaS BriStte and
mano as ?S<hn. (DM186m.) and will he starting a book club there " mnnthiv
of Fabbri as DM150ra. Bertels- towards the end of this year- monthly,

mann declined to say just what initially at least on a limited f

it paid for the two—but des- scale with something like 30 This adds up to a formidable
cribes a figure of DM200m. titles a year. Thus a British organisation (with, it should be
appearing to the West German enterprise will be added to the added, an exemplary profit-

Press as much too low. long list of Bertelsmann book and sharing scheme for. its

The Agnellis bought Bantam record clubs, which with 39 per employees). But Bertelsmann
Insists it is not trying to bend}
the minds of its readers in any
particular- political direction,
notes that it has no daily news-
paper and has no plans to acquire

oner ione. It also says that with the
mi American and Italian deals

! carried through tbe major phase
• of expansion is over—for a time.

(
But those who survey the group's
[development cannot but feel the

I

next phase may not be too long
I delayed.

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STRAIGHTS BM Offer

Alcan Australia Sipc.1988 1W4 10 li

AMEV Spc lte7 9S* 99

Australia -Sipc 1932 8E4 99
Australian M. k S. 0im: ’02 XOOi lftl|

barclays Ban); SIdc 1992 m LM4
Bowaier 91 pc 1992 ... . nn| I03i
Canadian N. Rluy. Sipc ’S6 IDli 102

Credit KnUtmal 8‘pc 19S6 9M \m
Denmark 8Jmr 1984 UC lfCi

ECS 9pc 1B95 IKi hr
ECS ripr 1057 .-. 09 991
EIB Sipc 1992 1M4 l'Jli

EMI riP'- 10*9 - lUlt 102
Ericsson Sipc JBK> 100* 101

ESSO 8PC 1086 Nor 1034 1041
GL Lakes Paper SID*: 1484 lonj ms
namersJoY BJpc 1892 1913 102S
Hjrlnwjucboc 9pe 1992 ... im- 101

ICI Pipe 19S7 .. IK) 1004
ISK Canada BJpc IBS8 ib« 1034
Maanlllan Bloedel 9dc '92 101] 102!

Masser Feretwon ripe 1991 109] . 1044
Michel In Mpc 1988 102] 1034
Midland Int Fin. 8tpc T2 1W» 1014
Natl. Coa) Board Spc 1W7 »7i 964
NaO. Westminster 8 or. 1986 103 lOSi
Newfoundland Spc 1980 ... 1021 103
Norses Konwn. Bk. Ripe '92 1001 101

HU
Norpltw 8lw? 1M9 WO
Norsk Hydro Slpc 1892 10#

Oslo 9pc l9S8 .: 1KJ
Pons Amonomea Rpc I9BI iw»
Ftov. Sasftaiehwn. BJpc 'M
B<cd InternaOonaJ 9pc l»"
RHXt 9pc JW2
Selection Tnrat Sipc 1WS
Stand. Enskilda Ope IBM
SCT Spc 19B7 ...

Sweden iKinxdomi Ripe -sr

Hulled Btscnlis »PC 19M

1021
im

102

97*
091

1D1

Volvo Spc 1B8T March 98*

NOTES
Australia lipc 19W .

Bell Canada ripe IPS7 ...

B. Columbia Hydro 7ipc *8S

Canadian paiiflc ?lnc 1981
Dow Chemical Spc 1988
ECS 7tpe 1882

ECS Slpc 109*
EEC 75 PC 1982

IrtOt

071
102

1021
P8

BS1

98*

JEEC ripe 1084 88*

Eiuo Gmxdl ripe IBM .. 9®t
CoOverten Tipc 19&2 ..— 98!
Korrums -Spc 13S! 100

Mlrhrlin 8] pc 19S3 Mil
Montreal Urban Slpc <1881 J9H
Natl. Coal Bo^rd Slpc 1081 1024

New Brnnsurlck Spc 19M 1002

Nw. Brunswick Pv. Sfpc «! M3i
.New Zealand 31 pc 10S0 102*
Nordic Invest. Bk. 7]pc "84 97i
Norway 74pc 1332 US
nntano Hydro 8pc 19S7
Sinner Sipc 19S2

Sib. 'Scot. EJec. 8ipc ltSl

1»
101*

in

103
j'lnxi

10.1

ion:

99
Ml
im;
985
inn

1011
99

jni
BSj

1021
1IC5
9Si

99?

99
»9‘

P9)
1005
IK:
102
101

1015
101

HC
9S

9Si

lMi
102 }

MU

MARll COMPANY, Japan's
leading instalment sales chain,
announced yesterday that its

July 30 half-year net profit
rose to Y.3.942ba.. up 16.5 per
cent, from Y.3.382bn., in the
same period last year. AP-DJ
reports from Tokyo.

Sales during the six-month
period rose to Y4.83.l24bn^
gaining 11.8 per cent., from
Y.74.335hn. a year earlier.

Marui forecast its net profit
for the year ending January
31 at Y.6.4bn. on sales of
Y.189bn.. compared with a
Y.5.3bn. net profit on sales of
Y.169.036bn. last year.

New camera from

Konishiroku Photo
KONISHIROKU PHOTO
Industry Company said that it

has developed a camera, the
Konica C35AF, which focuses
automatically. Renter reports
from Tokyo.
The new camera, which elec-

tronically measures the dis-

tance or an object at the centre
of its viewfinder and focuses
accordingly, will go on sale in
Japan in November and cost
about Y43.000, it added.

Nippon Fire in NY
NIPPON FIRE find Marine
Insurance Company of Japan
said that its U.S. unit has been
licensed to write all lines of
rasnaJty-property insurance in
New York State, AP-DJ reports
from Hartford, Connecticut.

Nippon, which has been writ-
ing marine insurance in New
York, said it is expanding Its

activities primarily to provide
foil coverage for its Japanese
clients.

V

AssociatedJapanese

Bank(International)

Limited
Providing a full range of

Short Medium and LongTerm Credits

EuroGurrency.Deposrt and Foreign Exchange Dealing

Underwriting and Distribution of Securities

A J Bis lin ihternationar consortium bank of leading

Japanese banks and investment banking house.

Shareholders

The Sanwa Bank Limited

The Mitsui Bank Limited
u

The Dai-ichi Kangyo Bank Limited

The Nomura Securities Co„ Ltd. .

29-30 Comhill'London EC3V3QA

Telephone: 01-6235661 Telex: 883661

]
Sweden iKincdom) 7Jpc TO 0Sj 99j

I Swedish State Co. 75 pc TO 994 100

Tchnex IKpc 1984 . 1IW I(WJ
Tennoco 71 P7 1987 Mss' .. . 9«t 9SJ
Volkswagen ripe 1987 . P9f liM

1 P-MARK BONDS
Austria dine 1985 1021 1-VSi

FtFCE 7m.’ 1987 .
Ii12( 103:

Denmark 65pc 1BS3 103 10’i
EIB. 6Jpe 1M4 MCI MO
Ccand McL 7pc IBR4 109 i no 1

Hj-dro-OQphee 6tPO IBS? .. m 3004

ICI Sipc 1887 193 1U-.4

Montreal Tpc I9S7 101 :o:i
Norsea Gai "pc IDM* . .. 104* in:.

Nersft Hrdn) S*po IBS? ... irej KC}
Horva* Mpc Utt2 1004 101 •

Shell 6Jpe 1969 105 1033

Spain slpc 1884 ....

Sweden Slpc 19S4 .

Wi inni

1024 iffij

World Bank «4pc 1BS7 ... 101 1014

f FLOATING NATE" NOTES
Bank of Tokyo 1080 Spc ... iniS 1K1
BFCE 1984 7PC 98* SSI
BNP 1983 MDC W as;
CCF IBM TpC - »! 1004
CRMF 19S4 61Mem.’ 974 t 971
Creditanstalt 1984 6jnc 074 98
Credit Lyonnais 1DS2 Slpc 9*4 !«1
DG Bank 1#82 61pc W 09-

CZB 1951 Tape 1004 ion:
lml, WMhmlnster IBM fine 87! w*
Lloyds 1053 Tipc 1004 inn;

LTCB 1982 B]pc 834 98
Midland 1992 0Pc .. — ... HE 4 103
Midland 1087 S^KPC 971 07i
OKB 1B83 S*pc 93 99i
SNCF 1983 84pc 971 884
Snulrd. Chartered 'S4 SEpc w; 99j

Wms. and Olrna 1984 64pc 99. 1U04

|

Source: While Weld Securities.

i CONVERTIBLES ‘

_3mtrlcan Erpress 44dc '87 95 57
Ashland Spc 1988 93 95
Hearnce Foods 4!pc 1092 96i 081
Beau-ice Foods 4 Ibc 1992 I08 1L0
Bcccbam sjpe 1092 086 9?i
Borden 5pc 1902 ... IM 106
Broaduray Male 4 3pc 1987 TS SO
Carnation 4pr 1957 M S3
Chevron 5pc I98S 127 129
Dart 4Jpc

_
19S7 82 54

Kastman Kodak 4Jpc, 1P3S 91 93
Economic Labs. 4 fix- 19b7 to S2
Firwione &pc lSsU s« 88

Fonl Spc IffiS 86 88
General Electric 41 pc 19M M 97
fiUkUr 4tpc 1967 78

:
Gould - Spc 18S" 1164 llaj

Gulf anti U’csiem 5pc vm 82 84

Harris 5pc 1992 lit 119

llancpHell spc 1BS8 .... 80 01

imperial Chemical filpe m •07 074

!NA- Spc 1997 904 97j

InthcJDe Slpc 1S92 103| 1U84

ITT 4iPC IW7 S51 S34
Jusco spc 1992 iwi IdiJ

Komatsu 7|pe 1W9 105 105

j. Hay McDermott 4?pc '87 127 13a

JJatmhlta Sipc 1990 1!« 117j

Mitsubishi Elec. Tjlpc ibbi 14b 147

Mitsui 71 pc 19M -IDBj 1101

J. P. Morgan 4jpc 1M7 ... 102 m
,

.Vahtsco 54pc IttsS • . 9Q1 im;
Gwens ntinoio Rpc IBS, . 1So 127

J. c. Penney 41pc 1967 ... ’•H SO
Kerton • 4a pc 139' 1U9 111

Reynolds Motslfi 5pc 1988 « 94

Sperry Band 4jpr 1987 874

StWfbb «PC J9S7 TS W
Texaco 4Jpe JStfa 83 85

TMhJba Sipc 1990 uo 1114

Union Bank Swiss 4}pc 1987 IU9 no
Union Carbide «pr isss 00 w
Warner Umbvri ijpc 1987 80 05
Warner Lambert 41 pc 1888 80 02

."era* Spc ISfS B2 94

Source: Kidder, Peabody Securities-
|

THE ANGLO
group's Highveld
Vanadium reports

marketing all products during
the year to June 30. especially in

the second half. The vanadium
[market, according to the chair-
man. Mr. Graham Boustrcd. was*

affected by lower demand from _ . .

i
pipeline construction, a major competition .from other ste

source of demand, and by iustal- producers is severe. Howeve
iation of additional capacity both volume has been strong enouf
bv Highveld and Finnish and for Highveld to seek addition

U.S. manufacturers. As a result Port facilities at Durban, thoug

of this capacity, “the vanadium “the corporation continues i

market will be* well supplied for make full use of Maputo despii

some years ahead." be says — operating difficulties wbieh ba\

though his statement was written' resulted in delays and increase

before the go-ahead decision on costs.’

^e
.
new^LC3n.^f,»?PS„f^ The outlook for the currer

demand**
1*11 Sb d rtimu,ate

year is gloomy. Maintenance c

On the ferro-alloys side, prices

have fallen and output bas also

been cut back, but tbe group
reports breakthrough in produc-
tion of medium carbon ferro-

, , ,

! manganese, which should ensure borrowings falling due for repay
’ lha: Hiehveld's facilities remain m ent. net current Jiabil tries ha v.

competitive. However, inflation shot up from R«m. to R45in.

is raktog a severe toll, with which will put pressure on casl

oneratng costs on the iron and dow. R4_m. last year. Agains

steel division up 28 per cent. that, capital commitments art

over the year, against 20 per gradually falling as tne lonj

cent, and 23 per cent in the phase of expansion slows, but

previous two years. Of the main this means Full tax liability wil

cost components, which are probably arise in 1979 At 154c.

power, railage, coal and labour, the shares yield 9.4 per cenL

FELS up 80% at halfway
BY H. F. LE£ SINGAPORE. Sept- 13.

FAR EAST LEVINGTON Ship- refinery capacity, Reuter reports

building (FELS}. one of Singa- from Hamburg,
pore's major oil rig builders, has At present less than two thirds

chalked up a surprising 80.2 per of production capacity is being

cent, increase to pre-tax profit to used, mainly owing to low
SS9.35m. for the half-year ended demand for heavy fuel oils, he

June 1977. told journalists.

However, the company was
quick lo warn that the better

results should not be interpreted

as reflecting improvements to

either FELS's or the worldwide
shipbuilding situation.

“These higher results simply
reflect the fact that more sizeable SOME 68 per cenL of the 6.37m.
ship deliveries were made in the sbares in Wearne Brothers
first-half than any past first half- offered by the Wearne Family
year—in other years the sizeable through its investment company,
deliveries have always been in Western Overseas, have been
the second half of each year,” taken up. writes H. F. Lee.
thf* company said. According to an announcement
The company added that the by Baring Sanwa Multinational,

shipbuilding situation worldwide the lead manager of this secon-
remained grim, due not only to dary market offering, accep-
tor 50 per cent overcapacity of lances and excess applications
shipyards, but also to toe acute have been received for 4.34m.
drop to the demand for new shares in this leading motor
buildings from 34m. gross regi- trading company,
stered tonnes to less than I2m. ' Of the 6.37ra. shares offered,
gross registered tonnes a year. 5.37m. units have been under-
Tbis situation has in turn written which means that the

been critically aggravated by underwriters — Baring Sanwa
protectionist policies adopted by Multinational, Chartered Mer-
most of toe EEC and OECD chant Bankers. Jardtne Fleming,
countries. Morgan Grenfell Asia, Morgan
As a result, FELS was forced Guaranty and Partners and

to rationalise its operations by Wardtey—have been left with
reducing production and cutting 1.03m. units of the total short-
back on overheads. fall of 2.03m.

Tbe lm. units not underwritten
will be retained bv Western
Overseas. This means that

ESSO AG Managing Board Western Overseas will now hold
member Thomas Kohlmorgen 1.5m. shares, or 3.3 per cent of
said he does not rule out a toe total equity of Wearne
closure of part of toe company’s Brothers.

Wearne Bros,

shares taken

Esso AG plans

• This announcementappears as a matter ofrecord only.
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN EXCHANGES

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Sept. 13.

WITH TR4DE r&tirifipd by a K23J on neus, lhat merger talks PARIS—Market strengthened rose DM3 to 188 on speculation bf and there' was sufficient felling to

Jci™ W'aiV Street SlJek5 S. 'SL>?Seon. Sli uP at *31-. over a broad front In .etive trad- a dividend and capital lucres., btjng “J
drifted in a very thin business have been terminated. ing despite the raising of the Call - - ,n a b,w ,np rna raar

before closing on a raised note. international Telephone Tigain Mo"eY rate 10 trom s * per

The Dow Jones Industrial the most actively traded issue, Ce
Sh-tr.,.!,l< . PBQri_ were

Average, following the recent wer« down Si ai «9i—analysis .

E„?tr
5.,?

pronounced weakness, closed with Mld £ he heavy trading appears lo JSSS
1

”?}??# X? Fra ijso Tele-
a token gai nof IMS at 854.36 after be tJie result ol arbitrage ^ ^
changing direction several times operations.
during the session and touching
extremes of S59.5S and $48.49. The
NYSE All Common Index was
finally 2 cents harder at $32 5fi,

although declines outpaced rises

by 718 to 390. Trading volume
dropped 3.8m. shares to I4.Sm..

compared with yesterday.
Brokers said the session «as

indecisive but 'till reflected con-

Vcteo, also acii\C. declined SJ

ro S1»S alter jumping points

yesterday following disclosure

that merger discussions with

several companies arc in progress.

niecanique advanced Frs.12 to

Frs.582 and Radio
Frs.lt to Frs.3DL, while CJT-
A leatel added Frs.14 at Frs.889.

Foreign shares were generally

mixed with - only Dutch issues

show Png a slight firming trend.

In Banks. Commerzbank gained "WSJ?
DM3 to 204 and Deutsche’ DM2 to of

J
7*?*

291.5. Engineerings had Linde up J?5
lpLiJL& iHjSS**

8 :t° 312,

DM3.80 to 24550. -* and Petroteos a to 138.

Public Authority Loans lost up JOHANNESBURG— Golds were
to DM0.30 with the Regulating inclined harder op renewed over.

Authorities buying DMfl.Bm. seas interest and slightly higher

THE AMERICAN SE Market Golds moved ahead strongly for

Value Index ended 0.07 easier at the second consecutive day.

317.94
shares.

on turnover
1 1.88m. ).

of 1.68m. BRUSSELS—Share prices were
again irregular in thin trading

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
'Aan—

Siin-t.\ '.’i'jsirii; on
irai/id unic da;

OTHER MARKETS

lnrl. TeL A T.-t a>: pud ::o
-

vow :.'p.4uo is: - "

Fakon Seaboard . CPa.tno «“i

T/orton Simon ... D.i "01 io; -* A

Ulnmic Richfield l*l WO .in: -

R.iyihron ttt.ritn sii *-U
f>n-;ral Minors i:t noo — 1

iccidi.-niol pL'ilm. 1:0 ion ri*
j + :

BucjTMS-Erte IM..W11 •To/ X i

Mnufvr Chemical . tin ion ::o: - i

Canada mixed
A mixed performance occurred

on Canadian Stock Markets yester- and
day in moderate activity. The ground,
Toronto Composite Index finished mixed.

.

just 0.1 up at 1.002.6, while Oils pathy with the London fixing.

- i and Gas put on 4.1 to 1,197.6, but AMSTERDAM—Market bright-

andcern about the economy
interest rates in the L'.S.

Tne L'.S. Federal Reserve has
recently tightened credit policy.*

allowing interest rates to rise in

its fight to hold down rapid ex-
pansion of the U.f>. money .supply.
At the market dose. Chase Man-
hattan announced an increase in

its Prime Kate to 74 from
cent.

Falcon Seaboard dropped S3 to Si.

Golds gave up 2.7 to 1.120.6. Banks ened on foreign buying interest
227.19 and Papersshed 0.48 to

0.4H to 96.74.

Thomson Industries. $24 4. and
Traders Group - A.’’ 5161. lost S4.

apiece, while Massey-Fergusoo Hoogovens lost Fls.0.30.

eased $1 to S1TJ.

Great West Life. SW2. and Living- ^7?„
erc”

stun Industries. SIS. gained SI
per each, while Richard Costain, S14>,

Technique nominal of paper compared' with Bullion indications. Mining Finan

DM 6.5m. the previous day. cials were mostly .unchanged

The new DMMOrf. 6 per cent. ^-
th
n
°-“sh De Becre rOS* 5 to

ten-year Federal Loan traded-
Ko-u '3-

among banks ahead of official HONG KONG— Slightly, easier

Issue at 0.75 points, below its in fairly quiet trading.

99-5
.pSL£l"t; i?H“e,

ppi
Fe* Hong Kong Bank and Jardzne

SWITZERLAND—Market was Matheson shed 10 cents each to

“V** 41 *n ™°"®rs,t
? turnover. SHK17.90 and *HK14.60 rupee.

Fabriqne Natlonale, in response v-ith the slight fall of Swiss un-
£i, e ]v. whUe Hutchison. SHK330,

to higher dividend and profits, employment in August counter- and wheelock Harden. SHK2.65.
rose Frs.30 to Frs2.ft40. Arbed balanced by the proposed dividend ease d o.30 cents apiece.
put mi Frs.SO to Frs-2.130 and cut of Motor Columbia TOKYO—A mixed trend' nre-
pptrofiaa Fra S3 to Frs.4.170. but Other Financials to decline in- TOKiu—A nnxea trend pre-

Hobnkeu declined Frs.30 10 eluded dowm Fre-W to '^^. ‘“Ftetors being generally

KraJ 540 Frs.1.720 on lower earnings. .
reserved in the absence1 of jnarket

Lr-K. German. Dutch, French In firm vein were Oerlikon- JcWjLhWafSn’wSS. simtf The
Canadian issues gained Buehrle. up FrsJa -at Frsi235. Vr

fli,
Str

?V:
while US. stocks were and Grand Mining Jelmob, Frs.20

Gold Mines rose in syra- higher at Frs.l .290.

OSLO—Generally easier. •

VIENNA—Quietly steady.
COPENHAGEN — Lower

routine trading.
In.

purchases in quietand covering
trading.

Koval Dutch led Dutch inter-

nationals Fls.ljO higher, although Kr.l36.
J

MILAN—-Mainly lower in

trading, although

market average lost 1.23 to

5,201.93. although the SE index
hardened 0-22 to 3S5.79. Volume
230m. shares (170m.).

Large-capital issues, such as

Steels. Heavy Machineries and
STOCKHOLM—Tending to gain Shipyards, lost ground. Machines

further ground, with Alfa Laval and Foods also eased.
B n advancing Kr.B more to

Transports were very firm, with
advancing Fls.6

*“

144.50.

GERMANY

lack-
Fiat

Inclined higher

10 Privilege advanced L41 to L1.4A8. r^irino
~

Snia Vlscosa L10 to . L827, and
’

Konisfairako Photo firmed
initially on its announcement of

a self-focussing camera, but dosed
lower on balance on late profit-

ami Noranda “ A.” S23J, both rose on renewed demand, with activity

Montedison L5.o to L244-
SPAIN—The lack of

centred on Volkswagen, which shown hy buyers lately continued.
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AUSTRALIA—Markets made
interest mixed showing in quiet trading.

Uraniums were easier on cau-
tion ahead of the ACTU debate
on uranium this week, with Pan-
continental losing 10 cents

.
to

SAS.70. Queensland Mines 25 cents
to SA2.10, although Peko rose
cents to SA4.85.

Oils were easier, with IVoodside
shedding 2 cents to 74 cents,
while Industrials had RHP down
2 cents at 3.45.60 bur Associated
Concrete 6 cents higher at $A2.fi9.
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K.C.1G
Bl Phwi Nar.nte^
Bln
Knieiw.41 Klet-irie

biuery AirFr'^bii
Hinharl ‘.

K.M.I
'

KneelliarH i

Ksinark
Kiii.vi

:

! tisv.-n

j

FaitvjiiMi.smeni'
I K«fl, Dei'l. Wt-»ret.

I riiCHii.iieTni!....

I'rt. .V,(. Ural—U--
fl«i,
FtintLi-ie... .'

Flotilla Puiier....

|

Fiuw
.]

f.m.c.
:

Font Mol.-.- ;

F,««rniAt>2i>‘k.
Fuvlnjpj
Franklin Mini,...

Fiwinn Uineial!
Frueliaut
Filial lortutLriec

G.A.F
:

(/mined
lien. Amnr. ln»-
li.A.l'.X !

lien, t'alile.

(ten. Dynamit-a..'
Cen. Kleeritot.../
Ii’-nerel Twin....;
l.aeneral Ml Us.....:

'j -.-i irml U.iint®..'

lien. P'ltt, Util...

Den. 1

(«eu. J'el. hlevl ...

lien. Tvrv J

l-i'niM-'
1

dews'iH Pacific....

•rtltv Oil

U4
.

184a i

63s i

60 .

384 I

113,
181,
64

595s
584

1670
164
257a
34lg

387s
34
44
2S4
303s
40 1,

484
24Sg
40«a
163,
Z73,
164
184
297g
38

244
444
274
46
94

20 4
2".

0

174
164
257a
33 ig

394
354
44
294
304
404
404
244
404
167*
275,
164
184
295,
384
244
433.
17ta
465,
9
214
27
0

l.iKSteiiltroiip.—

;

(
Lilly 1 Kin

. Lliiun (niiuu 1

|

LurUnAAme’ir!
j
4.nif Mat ln>U...|

1

4'itj; Inland LliL.j

L-itfsiana Land...!
Lulirt^il

[
Lucky Rioter.

J

j
L'kts-V'uacsl’snii

1 MicAiil/iUi....«....j

ilacy K.B
Mtr» liaoorar—

,

Mapx> —

•

Marathon OU—;
Marine MidluiL.;
Maratull Field.... 1

305a >

56
{134 !

15 4 i

184 I

iai£>

;

2*4
:

36 4 1

1*5# ;

B
i

37
354s I

394 :

5iia !

114 :

lfl>3 1

30lg
36
13 4
15
18
18 “a
244
364
144
6
8/g

37
354
394
S14
1170
194

8tnr®-

Sept.
13

Investment premium based on

52.60 per tS9\%).

IP-
-3*1*1.

12

Itevluri..

UeynoMa Metals
'

Ueynultb U. J

KHi'ion Jlerred.)

Kuckn-ell Inter...'-

MlinfflA ELaae-
]

424
334
667o
234
314
33

425g
354
66 5a
231*
313g
334

Moyai Dutch )

Ku* Tec*
;

Uyrter siitem ...!

saleway Sroira..

:

31-J-je Minerals^.'

s\. ILepn Paper...!

tat, Fe I arts.....

‘

Saul Infect *

Saxi.-n lnd«....M_.j
Sfhlii* Bn-winc-i
Sell liuuberscr. . . . .1

scat ^
Scow Paper........;

Sei»nl SU>f ..'

.ncunl’t Uui'Vesti

664
115a
164
45 4
30
294
37
44
44
124
67ig
224
154
194
64

56
114
163fl

48 Jg

294
297g
364
44
44
124
674
214
15

.

194
69s

Containers...

|

,
joigmni

I
Scarle il*J).i

.....J
I
Sen o' Roebuck

1
aKDL'U * 1

Shell Oil (

Shull Transport..-
SI/Tna'I.

dignode Co^..... •

Mar Dept. Stnrsi,

,

RCA
I .llrIVmiuit

1 Mi-Ui'DnellUt'uA-'.

j
Udlna Hill •

I
McrcV

. Mvmll LvilfSi...-

IMill

j
SLraulIinjjiMiB.':

.

M.'hil 0*>r(.
1

I Uunsanio '

: U>--rt[an J.P

I
U»,«ifola...^ •

Murphy Oil
Ait-iico

'aleo Chemical....
1 Aatiooal Can. I

26*8
;

364 •

45 1

23
194

:

574
174
224 .

51'e
61
624 |

48
427a «

334
J504

2S7g i

134 I

264
384
45
234
19 U
seii
174

Simplicity

|
Sityjer... T.

j

I smith Kline-....

;

Suliin-u ’•

Southdon-D
Suutheru Cal. Kd!
»iflh«ru Lo.

;

Stbn. 3i«t. Me*. .

;

Southern Panihr.
’TiKjihcrnUailn-at

i

45
20
114
304
364
32 4
42 Sg

29
38ig
104
23
404
24
174
264
27
59i,
35
52IS

44i,
1976
lli?
304
36
304
414
89 »,
37
IOJb
23
414
24
174
254
27
594
354
53

514
614
624
487r
48 4
334
501,
27
134

94
34A,
10
26',
12 3

,

54
551,
35 7g
284
68L1
201,
23),
SOi,
244
4‘,

88
174^,

9i,
34.',

10
261,

127a
541,
534
331,
884
674
202,
254
314
24 U
4i,
274

1721*

22-7, ,

14 4 ;

321g I

34Aa •

444 I

154
23

94 jOillene
35
12 >,
19i,
52.-8

52U
414
15 ia

U. F....

,
Uoudynii Tltr....

; n-MjUt

; (irsL-e ll . li

1 (it. Allan Pat- lea

]
«iri. North l-t*n..-

I'wtaln Teed . .

Airerau..
f liaae Alaiihat ta u'

Cbemml Bit. NY
Chwwbinh fi-ii*l.

Chcssie System
Clui-ag^- bridge....'

i'lit-ormUIoy...

rjirvalw ...........
1- inerams
tinc.UiIsur-.nl

Cltiwrp •

fif.ee Service

i.nv Investing..
,

• '^*1 "-'-In.

f.iloaie Palm....
Ail,rims..'

l>V.iinll>lm tins ....

fnluRlhla 1'let... I

( om. I n^L'-'-.ol Ain*

1'ointMisilon Kitg.)

I'rnllH'iNoD Kq-.-l

i.-’iiTw'tb Kdi-jon
1

tiini'a'tliOil Hu).

I

i'-*nin*. Sate‘i lie..'

I.VjmputerSiieiH'e

l.’jtiw ;

L*in. Bdt**.n N.I.-

Citiienl. f*iiwls..
;

l t*i)** ,l. \ai. 'ia*.,

L'on- iiiilfr IVnivr
r»>iiTii5i-rita- «-*.-

(.'•indD-.-llil
1 Hi'..

Cwiiintiiia' 1e ;-

Ginlnii Iiaia . ..

Cooper tmiu*. .—I

254
28
30
4H/:

:

23 >, .

354 *

52-', '

154
16
2

39',
3S-'B
534

,

124
394 1

H46P
104 .

5 1 Ig ,

154
16 •

38
211, )

30tg
j

46* ;

30-i, <

84
;

22i,
/

22ig
;

25 U !

431, 1

24 ig
;

324 •

29 »,

l8i,
"

ZOij

42!*

254
28ig
30
414
24
3550
62 ia

lfli z
151,
2

39i2
26
624

I
firt-J tuNiiid

Gull A Western...

.

Lru/f on !

llalllHirtnn. ^...|
Hanra Mining
Hamiccfifeger

.

Harris Cnrpn...

261*
21

4

194
297a
Z7-‘,
10
25^,
151*
12ig
£7(e
57
48

"Irtarrib Anrpn... . aaSg
Heinz H. J. 341,
H*uL-lcin 24ig

Hmslett Fsctarri)
Hnliday Inn* ^
H-imeelake J
H.-nejmell

i

Hnni or •

121* j Ho»ii ft*rp .Vmw.,
394
241,
IOJ9

314
164
157a
374
204
304
44
514
Big

221,
221*
251,
434
244
321,
30
16';
20*5
421,

Sac. Gas.
Huina B. P I

l.C. InduMries...:
IX.A |

—
LllgervM Itand—..: 60
Inland Steel I 36i*
Inilkoi I 13'a

lotmvat KdW.. 9j»
IBM 1 262.75 262J

Z612 '

21-a •

19 4 •

291*
271; .

10
251, ,

131,
12
27/,

j561*
411* l ._
175, I “17J,

354,
341,

237a
78i,
134
42
464
125a
264
29
14*8
247*
435e
60
3638
1370

94

Nai. Dl»iillei-*..
1 Nat. -jet, ice Inti.,

. Va,l-na» Si eel. .

1 Natiiniaa

I

.'CM
;

,

Neptune lnt
[

Nen Unglatid Bl.j

I New h-igland TeJ 3Z5g
1
Niagara Uohantj 164

j
Niagara ohare... • JOJg

1 N.l. (mlii^irlra.J

SurtolkSWestern!
I
A-irth \ai_ Uaa..j

j
Athl 1 Slattn PwrJ

; Mineral .Airline*
I Ntlinrat UaOt-urp.
. V-rlon Simon. }

• ca-uulentai Permi.
Dgilry Slather...

-

.
"hli» Kdiaen
Dlin

i

19
275,
305,
30
S3,,
231*
20Sa
25 ae
38
194
187s

224
14
52 5,

351*
431?
154
23
325e
16 4
104
195s
27Jg
39 Ig

30
24
23
20
23
38
19,0
IB,

2

.•vMiilnami.

/perry Hutch....
ip- rn* Unuil
SnuiL-h
eiainlanj Urau-ls.'

Sld.DilLalHi-mia
Std. Oil Indiana.

J

Sr. 1. (Ml Ohm... .J

7-l*i1S Cliemhatl.J
I sterluig Drug
J Stiulebaker
SunO-
m-ndutranrt ....

ym« -
I
Candy
CuebiuttUor._..

—

1

|
I ekln -or* ‘

IVaneco-
|

24i,
16
54S,
26
284
40 '

M
491?
78sb
53
13c
44
43 7

j

381*
18Sg
30
10Je
38
484
26g

301*

24 ?o
16
35
264
28'c
404
49 ;«
79
3S.'b
131,
44
43iS
38,*
18-4
294
104
374
504
24

305*

Slock
fcei-t.

13

WnciiriHtii t

Wyly
!

Xenix :

34*C«i* - ;

Aeuuh
i.:iiilv3%l»a 1 *954
C-s.Trws.nlScO r944
USlrtadiJ? i-Sr7P, 1835,

19
;

I5fl

524
LU? /

16

1*9
aii8
114
16 Ta

t94l*
1944
t83Tb

L-jS. 90 Day htlla.| 5.88% [ 3.BI*

CANADA
Abitil-i Pajier.. ..(

Aguio- Hg^le |

AI-atn.Aluiiiiniiini-

AIR--HM Steel IAIK»iii« siee
Aid«cf—
dank Vi-ntrem.

|

Dank >nra Sivta.
baaic Ke~.ii nve».

-1

Bei Teleidinue-
Bow Vaile, inda.j

9 4
5lv •

27 -js .

17L- :

234
16 !

194 •

7 :

554 1

19

94
55a

275,
17J*

2.34
157b
194
71*
534
19

OP C'niu-Ja ;

draswin •

dmuxi
Calgary P--«er....
Cana-1, i.Viiiunl ..

L'suNiia.V. U Lnml
Cu I tup UnkC-iu'
Canada I ml 11 it....

Can. Pacific :

Chn. I’aclftc I nr..:

U«n. sii(«-i Oil....

i.-ariloj: U'Keeie.
Camlr .Aabftnra.,

12>a -

13i*
:

13.75 .

33 ig

8 ,* -

71,
23
tlBi,

183c
18 ‘

551*
2.70
8.» i

196a
135,

13.75
324
86a
75 S

23
194
181*
1868
554
2.75
84

hieirain

(.iiaiint-i-.

C-iusbatLiirvi....

i.'viutiimei (jha....

'-VjIBIII lilcli .. .

j

li-t-e lte-uuti«ge~.

l*Wil*«-i, .,/ ifir-r.

Ui..iiiu JI iiira

Dome Pelmreiiii,
Doiiiliituii Lri-tu- 1

LKiminr
Uui*inf
Falevl.'jsr Niche-

151,
eg*,
23-4
l 5"6
14
8ie

54

/

3
59
40 ia

321*
15
13/,
23sa

lSlg
2958
23Se
167b
134
8bg

54
99
41
22*,
15
13'B.
234

78), 1

134 <

41Sa.|
46 Sa
124
286, I

296a
J46a :

24ia :

436* j

•.•teiawa Ship. ..

!
1 11,en? Corning ..j

( Owens lllitH>ia.....

! Pacific Out 1

j
Pacific Lurbuna_i

j
Hie. PVrJA Lr

j

I Pan .Aid AVorJdAii-
Parker Hannifin.,
pwW.v lnt
Pen. IV. A L,....;

Penney 4. ( •

Pennz-iil
Pcuplea Dn-a '•

Peoples tra, •

Pep*k»
.]

296,
67,g
23i,
234
194
224
6

25
22 >,

23 l"

367*
277*
74

386,
25

254
674
234
234
194
224
&4

25
22J«
2348
36 ?b
284
74g

SBj,
25 ig

fewirri Petroleum,
Psnw
recna/rnif J
Texas lost ai

T-fxab Dll A Gas
Texas Llillne...

*

Time Inu.
'

Times Mirror. !

Timken •

_
Iraov

]' 7>»nM raei-ica 1

I ran-- Unmn
Iramnat Jitl'n,!.

Crajo World Air.,

Ira 1 elern
T'ri C- -at menial. -i

P-crhtn Elmer....
Pel

Pfi«r
Pbci|-a Dodge....
Pbtljidolplii* Bltfl
Phi'll- Morris^-.
Phi III ia- Petrol 'nij

Pf/rtcuy
Pitney Unwea—

,

PlttStlHI , . J

Pirawy Ltd APUj

197fl

31
26 ig

23/e
194
611,
307a

383,
18
264
194

IT19I8
! 807*
I
26

: 237a
|

20
I 61

4

:

sosg
38(*
17t8
251*

i
184

Inti. Flatoiira....i
fntl. Harvraier...
Intl.Min A Cheu>[
Ihtl. UulDlCKxia.j

I DUO I

lntl. Paper _.!

M'U 1

lilt- Ke-'tifier !

i I nr. Tei. A T-?l

—

' In ran 1 .
]

]
lo-v* Beei

lit Inlernaimnal

^
Jim "Waller

1

23
285a
36
19J,
20S,

i

45lg
j

*?-
30 I

23a I

30J, l

124 1

274 I

234
284
354
194
203,
455*
354
74

304
2

30-=,

124
274

Pulnnrid f

P-Hummc Kiev
|

Pit* liklintnn.^

Pm-:tCT UamMe..'
Pub Serve
Pulfiivin ,'

.
Puivs

;

;
Quaker I lets ;

,
Bapt-t Amen-an .1

1 Harthe-.-n

. W A
1 Republic Sleel....]

50
16
291,

847a
24,*
311*
I7i*
22i,
64
314
26nj
23

297a
164
301,
B4T S
24U
315a
174
22
64
294
261,
23

105*
2B4

.21* !

834 '

28i6 ,

21ig I

34
234 :

495a
34 -

wrs
;365, :

245, 1

9
;

32i,
20*1 :

10-3
28
21-4
82 ia

284
21Sg
34),
235*
49 8

li*
364
244
9
324
201,

finl Mni.,.r I an..'

Genstai
(ikn Vrt-rJnlie

1 Hull * hi Caua-la..

J K,«kti si-l, Lan
ll-iiliugvr

n-.-mc Oil -A’ .. .

Hiflvm llay 11 fit

H mis- in Bar
Hu-lsa.li nil A I!,;'

I-AC
I "m»o-

un i

>B5«,

254
84

26,,
5.20
3iig
327,
16%
15ig
39,,
1670
26,3
2QU

1854
254
64
264
5.30
t31
324
154
15
394
174
27
19-8

f.ilw,
A thCeniurj-Fox.
LAL'. J
LAKOD
cui :

lOP I

Cmiever '

tnilder M
Lniuo HnnL-orp.-.J

L men Carbide-....

I'nimC-nmnuKe.'
Col-.-n (m| ttlli...,'

I’uiun Ph.-lfic
;

Coltoyml
Limed Braaih....;

Cjnte-I Corp. 1

«.». daiicvn*——-I

15. Uji-wim ...

L'S. shoe...
Vs. dlevl
I . Te-.'hnr-loplea.,

L V Intiurimai....
V irginia Elect....

"al«wn
TVarner-Cuininn j
Wnnier - lAiuhcn
Waste Mnji'meiit
Wclta-Fnrau
Wratem U*iicor|i|

Western >-,.UiKrl

Weslent Union...
We»*inch's Bled)

ICmIAtw.. „.l
Wayhihaeuaer.« . ‘

\ \1 hirl|—>).._
;

1 White V'oiih. In/i.,

j
Williams Co
[WiKungln Ricci.,

32 !

235,
X&lB
194 ;
195, |

15', -

387g '

51
|

12 I

44!* '

7lg 1

514
49 ?, |

9,r
|

7*s I

lOsg
274 1

224 l

24 :

3080 !

35®i i

223b 1

I4s a I

16
26*i i

264 ;

157a
|24T0
|

304 I

2050
|

10 *,

184 )

267a
305*
24*0
22*8
20
2S4

32i0
234
18 4
29
19 i,

15a«
584
31
117g

Is-

ajjfl
49*,

2*74
104a
37i™
224
231,
31
36
22*g
146a
16*4
27i,
284i
ieig
244
297g
20 *,

IB*,
185,

20
30
241,
22ij
20
29

l neo •

(fl'Uti

I Ilian- 1 N»1. (ins.,
iiii')if

,

i
rllipi;l.im

Kniei He—in..’••n'
Laurm't Fuller,.:
Lihlt ir t-ini. -f,
Hc'miii'n hi-ie-u.,

Mabu^' Fepjii-.i,i

McIntyre INirpii-

Mmjrc Cu-ryii ..

Noran-ia .Mifie; .

N.irven Kuvitst.
Nihii. Icinj-ra. •

VumBi- Oii & nit,
'Jahwoo-l Peir'm

224
S
T »

10*a
1ST*
Wi,
?74
3.30
195a
ITk
284
29 )8
23*.
nr.
29 i£
12Sh
2.85

22%
8 .'a

15 ig

14Sg
14
7*0

3.40
19*1
I7*a
29
291,
25
ID,
29

1

8
114
2.80

i4d!i V>-p|ie* M
PnjMli.tPei n.leu m
Ike. t'n. IVt'lm'
Palm- '

Pci^lw Oepr. S..:
Pra-c (^H0 a Oil..1

-

P(a -erUeivi.u-nui
lVfITUirivi|,| "a,
Prf-w.

|

'J'lHf Sl-irut—u;
toiiKer nil
Ilec*1 Shan
Kw AI-i-iiii '.

U-'J-W 0V.I-I Van.i

1.85
30*4
323-
154
75*..
0.85
17ie
a*.
9

0.82
27i*
BTg

24*a
26*«

1.89
321*
304
716
f5»B
0.55
17%
87a

0.68
28
8Ta
244
26 1,

lloytl Tni-i
Sragnmi-.-
hliell C4iua>)a
A'hefTftlU. Miner.
SietetikO. U
Stmpauus •

Steel ul Gua.-U..,
Staep 8c«lt ln*n.'
Tcxaoi Ciutaila.,1
lviruutuUom. Bk.'
TrauM.’-iorijr? Lni
Tn-nt, Jlnun; tills,

Tn«e. •

I all'll

Ciiite,! Vurv -a-| {10*,
IViltur 26 '2
West Ctstn Tmn, 1 33
Wralnn -e-.. ; (j;,

i
7,

» (214 1

15ir
4.25
184 1

4.55
,

25 7g
|

2.33 ;

29(, ;

163, :

15Sg
12 !

nlO
J
clOlE

Ida 1 10*-

17lg
2180
151,
4.S0
18*,
4.80
25*,
2.30
eat,
17
IS*,
llae

fl ASStO
4 Traded

105s
1 264
1 - S3
: 195,

AbWIlIrfl t Bio
» New «odv

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
ore airer wlOiholdlng tax.

4 DM30 dcDdra. unless othe raise .staled.

^PiasJOO denom. unless oiltmrlse stated.

•h Fre fiOO dunam, unless otherwise stated

[Van 90 denom. unless otherwise .stated.

; Pnce ai time of suspension
a Flurios. b SufUUtaioL c Cents, d DCvf-

rieud Hirer pending rights and-'or scrip
Issue, c Per- share. / Francs, o Gross
dir. C-- H Assumed dividend after snip
and nr rights issue, k After locaL
raxes, m-'ctax free, n Francs: incfudlm;

CniUc rtiv. p Nom 0 Share split, s Div.
and view exclude spe-daf paymenL I Indi-

cated div. v Unofficial trading- v .Minority
hoMera only, p Merger pending. * Asfred
» Bid. i Traded * Seller, c Assmfied
\r Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xr Ex
scrip isiFue. * 3 Ex all. & interim store
increased. 1

GOLD MARKET
1 --

j
SeptTtS'

3oIUon :

iraueol

BSpuir

OoliTBp

_ - ± 0 . 3^ iSJ4R
;

f483i
Stertlns continued to*

1 show a goW TOoteni ^ widened to ^.0+ P«i otiemng |§J2Z
1

SA
1Wi

*i2151*iL.WbH
strong impwFBnient in yesterday’s 'cent from she previous common VoraingfLxgiSW.w • (SWB.on

foreign exchange market, dose of :&29 per ceaL
encouraged by further indications

pointing towards a slowing down.
In the rate of inflation. Renewed
hopes stimulated a good demand,-
for tile

1 pound stud, the Bank oi
England was again detected giving

.

a steadying Influence by selling

pounds. This was endorsed in its
-

calculation of .sterling’s trade'
weiglued index which closed iuv-

changed at 62.4. Against the US.
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Producers of catering equipment are feeling well satisfied with their recent

performance. U.K. companies achieved an increase of 30 per cent, in total sales

and much of this was due to the success of a big overseas marketing effort.

5 THE best indication
.e of the U.K. catering
it industry is the
ordcd by members of
in? Equipment Manu-
Association (CEMA)

his organisation repro-
of the large and many
mailer, manufacturers,
their total sales were
ir some 30 per cent,

the 158.5m. for 1975.
outpaced the rate of
tiie indications are

at increased in volume
> in value.

licture oiisht have
ar less impressive

—

ie rather depressed
be U.K. catering mar-
itime of tiie major
irers had not made a

2 as selling effort. For
in its latest report

. iys that its catering
?

i companies “ were
in obtaining m-

epon orders in a diffi-

:h it is the bigger
i which actually go out
ie export orders, there
I a spin-off for me
the industry. Com*
not attempt to pro-

road range of equip-
instead slick to a few
hat they can do well.

. overseas contracts

_jiplete catering equip-
pins and those can-

ich win them t*en
• turn to other U.K.

rers for some of the
lake up the complete

sales by the UK.
last year reached

£11 Am,, according to CEMA.
also more than 30 per pent, up
on the £8.6m.' for 1975. And
exports therefore represented
15 per cent of the industry's
turnover. The main competi-
tion internationally comes from
the Americans and tiie Italians
and Troin West Germany and
France to a lesser extent.

The manufacturers seem fairly

confident they can keep up the
goad work. Glynwed said re-

cently, for example, that over-
seas sales for its Falcon Catering
Equipment ‘'look extremely en-
couraging.”

It is difficult to balance the
picture by producing impnrr
statistics. These figures are
simply not isolated by the
Department of Trade although
CEMA has been pressing for

this to be changed. One indica-

tion. however, .is that the

Italian-owned 7-oppas business,
the major importer, has a turn-
over of around £Ira. a year.

CEMA has 60 members, many nf

them small, independent com-
panies with sales of anything
between £lm. and £2.5m.
annually.

Subsidiaries
However,. the major manufac-

turers tend to be subsidiaries of

public companies. Thorn, for in-

stance. owns three catering
equipment concerns in James
Stott and Co. {Engineer*!, Ben-
ham and. Sons, and Crypto-
Peerless.

Tube Investments has ration-

alised its catering equipment
cr. ipanies—as it has rationa-

lised other divisions—and has

welded the previous three

four separate biiMnesP* into TI

Catering Equipment now based
in l^eeds.

Glynwed, as prcviuusly men-
tioned. own* Fa! cun Catering

Equipment and is also repre-

sented in a different part nf

the market by the sink marvu-

fa“iurer.' Paul*.

There is another amalgama-
tion of companies in the cater-

ing equipment division of

first by purchasing Wm Page

and. a year aeo. Smith and 'Veil-

stood cC. and G. >. makers of

“Esse" products.
Among the biueor manufac-

turers is the U.K. Hobart busi-

ness winch »s owned by the

American Hobart compaay. And
armlhcr public group in have
a fool hold in ilte industry is

Valor through ii.- Moorwoou-
Vulcan concern
There has been rarinnahsa

B:j: \i.i approach mean* that
com; a:ij*.- are slimming down
the numbers of products they
manufa t-tlire and sticking ti»

'.huse ihjt they do make best

The f'liupmem provided by
the industry is basically of two
type--—equipment for the k : l

-

‘iicn a:nl equipment for Ihe
-••r\ cry. Kitehvn equipmeat m-
iluciv.* 'iieh relatively simple
item* a. lahlc*. «ini;s and potato
peeler' on liie preparation side

U.K. companies which are will-

ing to lake responsibility tor

the design and installation oi a

total system-—o: whatever sire.

The main material used fur

catering equipment to-day is

rlain-e&s ;teei. The cost of Flam-

le.ss -reel has ri*en very quickly
(rum £500 lo £1.000 a tonne and
CEMA sa» Lhai on average U
account? for -0 per cent, of the

• os! oi catering equipment. A
funiier 4H per cent. reflects

t

Effort is rewarded
By Kenneth Gooding, Industrial Correspondent

Charter Consolidated. Four com-

ponies have been brought to-

gether and are now operating

as Healrae. Charter Consnli-

dateds satisfaction with this

business was to some extent

reflected in the recent £12.7m.

acquisition of MK Refrigeration

which makes bar coniine equip-

ment, commercial refrigeration

units and drinks dispensing

equinment and thus fits in
.

quite

neatly with Heatrae.

Another public company wilh

substantial catering equipment
interests is UKO International,

formerly known as United King-
dnm Optical. Starling with
W. M. Still p.nd Snns. it went
nn tn develop the Still group

lion within the industry over the

past five years or «u but it has

nut been particularly apparent
to the uutside nh?er»or. As
mentioned before. Tube Invest-

ments. Charter Consolidated and

UKO lnternaiinn.il hsue all

played their part in t hanging
the shape »f the industry.

And nn another level there

has been considerable ration-

alisation of product ranges,

something which ha.* also been
done quite quietly. Companies
have been eliminaling some pro-,

ducts from the range they make
and replacing them from else-

where in the industry—often
sticking their own label on an
outside supplier's equipment.

and more <ophi>iii;«ilcd product*
like la:ge cold looms anil re-

frigerated cabinet* for storage.
Then there is ail kinds of rook-
ing equipment, ranging from
conventional cookers, ovens and
fryers to the more modem con-
vection ovens and lugh-pressure
steamer*.

For *ell'-seivicv catering, scr-

very equipment i.- required, in-

cluding hoi cupboards, refriger-

ated unit*: and bain marie*.

The cost of this cquipmem-
can range from 1200 for a

separate, replacement item, to

£200.000 for a total kitchen
and sen cry installation. These
laigcr con tracks are fairly rare

and there are no more than ten

iah-mr t.u-;-: leaving 40 per cent.

fi»r the oilier materials and
COalS.

These figures were agreed
with some major customers
recently when CEMA attempted
to counter some of the damag-
ing effect* of inflation nn the
industry. Increases in costs can
be quite severe between the

award of a contract and delivery

*if ihe finished product and
CEMA ha* worked oui some
:ndirn< by which these changes
in '.*o*ls van he measured.

Of course, like customer* in

most industries. Jbose buying
catering equipment would ore-

fer to stick to fixed-price con-

tract* But the industry h.i>

neer. able to resist' :r.i* ‘c *

areal extern because in spire of

liie recession it has not been
particularly shori of orders. T:i-
iaioM catering trend* survey
from ihe Hotel and Catcnne
''Lillie Vedrl.v." published :n

June >1lowed riiai expendi'u.e
on ' vat in? oui " has not only
kepi pare with -.nflatior. hut

actually outpaced it So ; ne
caterine retailer.* are not

hard up as they once feared
they might become.
And apart from new • atrrin

j

cstahiisliments, tin* equipmenr
maker* .-an count on vonsitlvi

-

able Ini -mess irnin replacemen:
anif i-efurhi-vhin*.1 oi kiit-hcn*

and -cr- cries, some living * hi i-iv

continues in spite -of recession
and in spue of the fact thi;

most items of catering cqu:.'»-

mrn; are built in have a useful
lift- ui a: least ten year*

In reci'ii t year*, ino. the
aurhoniics appear to have been
ensnrcing the hvgi^ne rcgula-
iu»ns ni"n* ns>irou-]> and ibis

ha* had an impact—nne London
hotel wa* rceenilv given ihe
•• thumb* down" hy’ihe hygiene
inspector* • and immediately
closed ii * kitchen* for a com-
plete returbisiiinc. for example
There i* not much «»t pu-r.

for caterer* to replace existing

equipment because new tni-h-

nnlngy ha* been intrortiii-ed. Mr
Adam Vetleh. chairman *•!

•'EMA anct managing direci-ir

Of Smith and Wdlv.nnd (GB)
maintain*: "The nature of

movement m this industry i.*

evolution raiher Than revniu-

Linn. We lend te make improve-
menl* to existing products
raiher than produce dramatic
new one.*."

The .nn-rant search is to

make product* mure hygienic
and to cm down rhe energy
they cnn.*iinie uMhoui ini panne
(heir pertormance.

Vet. in the void? nf one

saiisfieri catering customer:
"The U.K. equipment maker*
respond readily iu anj drive hy
customers to produce nf.v equip-

ment fur specific toil?.”

Storage
And the larger crinipante? are

•trering the neuc*l in catering
technology. At the now Wem-
bley Centre, for example, a staff

of only 11 people can rope with
i he k iichun *ide oi the cater-

ing becaiiM.i they can work con-

timiou*iy rather than just at

periods of peak demand. Food
i* prepared, conked and then
••lulled and kepi in storage un-

til ;i i* required. Then it goes
min lonvcclion oven* before be-

ing -filed from heated con-
ainiT*.

One of ihe great debates go-

• ii on within the industry at The
moment concerns just how far

rationalisation of produels
should go. Should ihe U K. manu-
facturer- give the customers ex-
actly hat they a*k for or
should they insist the customer*
choose trom a range of standard
product s'.

1 The answer obviously
i* -nnu-.vliere between the two.

In the meantime, a.* Mr.
Witch *ay*: There i* no feel-

ing of fleprc**K»n in this indus-
try. We feel wo can ktiep our
home market cusiomers happy
and in interna I iunai markets
we have nothing to fear from the
competition."

e. -

0

creative engineenng in action

Protects and produces profit for the food service operator

throughout the world
:r you serve 1 00 or 1 000 ’s of meals a. day, you are

facturer — your inventory is perishabje.

'

md efficiency demand a temperature system throughout

aeration, that .. -

rols inventory * Buys time

tees labour * Saves energy

s waste

*roducts for the Caterer.

*efrigerators and. freezers, modular coldstores. food service systems, blast freezers,

tunnels, chilled service counters, ‘roll-in' trolley loading refrigerators and freezers,

cold mobiles, convection ovens and the world famous Recon + Plus ovens.

mdnufacture ... .

*e frige ration, refrigerated display units, drinking water coolers, medical and laboratory

.tors and freezers, marine refrigerators and freezers, ultra low temperature research

Worldwide Manufacturing Sales and Service:

Foster Refrigerator Corporation of America, Hudson, New York, Telex: 14-54 SO
Foster Refrigerator (U.K.) Limited, King’s Lynn, England, Telex: S T 5 2

1

Foster Refrigerator (Canada) Limited, Drummondville, Canada, Telex: 05-S3S521
Foster Refrigerator Continental, Amsterdam, Holland, Telex: 43653
Foster Refrigerator (Scandinavia), Oslo, Norway, Telex: 195S5
Foster Refrigerator (South East Asia) Pty Limited, Sydney, Australia, Telex: 26639

Far further details of Foster Quality Refrigeration please tomplcie and r

I am interested in the following Filter proJucrs

N'ame: Company: ...

Address:
I

Please send to Foster Refrigerator fU.K.j Limited, Oldmcdov: Road.

King's Lynn, Norfolk PE30 4|U, England. Or telephone King's Lynn (Go

’lot liii< eonpan today

FT.977,
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;•'* P K’D means^Pj^nried 7^'. ---

-.Kitcftert.D-eye|ppment"fot '

t.He
.
p rofcss i o-i.i.aj c atorer ; a

:

^service tbat.includes V*
i npvat \ng development, • >
experience- backed-
pl.ami fr»g; -era fsma h-,bht 1 1

. equ ipruen t , e fficier.t . .
.

J

i nst a.I \ ati o n;, after - sal es
:

%.:

sef'/ice a nd auxiliary
services..; -

- a‘se ci/'tceWe bVve
provided f6 r bve r ,T 60.years
through nine refgns.; -

i Light ^gd.iptheritiartid
i-O’terisj/s &i<rjs)pn[suppftes

Cqn ve yor Cafeterias. ~

Specialised C^jerirOp;Atd$
'include:?- -

< -

: The Kitchen Engineering
Divisionmenufactares?:

tcarhinq and

and NOW1 BENHAM & SONS LIMITED
KITCHEN ANDIV I I L>n Civ HIM U

I

FOOD SERVICE ENGINEERS
|

307 Muton Rtad. London. SW18 5JR. Ttlophono: 01-874-0*5* 1H0RN

and at firminghaul, SeaiBtfnfuti. Dublin, Gfaigcw. Manc^tsitr, Ve it Bin‘nr. ejects GvcnaiS.

CATERING EQUIPMENT II

iene
IT IS the user not the manu-
facturer of catering equipment
who is behind the times—and
often outside the law—on the
subject of hygiene. So speaks the
catering equipment industry
with obvious bias but some
justification — enough certainly
to give substance to what could
read Like a presumptuous
generalisation.

Through CEMA—'the Catering
Equipment Manufacturers'
Association, the industry mouth-
piece—the major manufacturing
companies like Thom, Tube
Investments, Ulynwed and UKO
International argue that *-n

recent years they have achieved
near miracles of standards of

cleanliness and that the battle

for still greater precision in

matters of hygiene continues un-

abated. The gap in effort and
achievement between the

caterers and those that supply

them with labour saving devices

has, they say. widened £0 a gulf

of near yawning proportions.

If all this sounds a trifle one-

sided it should be borne in mind
that catering attitudes to

standards of hygiene ore
changing, helped along by the

introduction of the Foods and
Drugs iControl of Food
Premises) Aci of 1976. Adverse
publicity has also been a pres-

sure point..

In effect the new Act
gives local authorities lhe

power, to apply for an emer-
ge ncy order in respect of dirty

food premises to be closed with-

in 72 hours and to remain closed

until the dangers are removed
and the premises in question
brought up to an acceptable
standard of hygiene.

New developments in inter-

pretation of hygiene laws mean
that staff as well as owners

—

and this is a crucial addition

to the new legislation—can be
prosecuted for failing to main-
tain a required standard of

cleanliness. But many people

claim that there is still a long
way to go before the UJC 5;as

a cohesive code of practice i:i

matters of catering hygiene.

Many observers in the cater-

ing equipment industry point to

the way the U.K. compares un-
favourably on matters of
hygiene with the U.S. where a

body called the National Sanita-

tion Foundation has been in

operation since 1944.

Towards the end of the
Second World War a small
group of American industrial

and public health leaders real-

ised that more solutions to

modem sanitation problems
affecting industry and public

health could be developed
through mutual understanding
and co-operative action than
through ordinances, inspec-

tions and law enforcement As
an example nf the health differ-

ences in catering between the
U K. and the U.S. one only has
to look at the amount of stain-

less steel used in catering equip-
ment. According to the British
Steel Corporation, the U.S. uses
roughly 2) times as much stain-

less steel on a per capita basis
in catering equipment than ts

used in this country.
,

By and large, catering equip-
ment can be broken down into
four simple classifications

—

storage equipment, preparation
equipment serving equipment
and conking equipment. The
first category includes refrigera-
tors while devices like peelers,
washers and cutters come into
the area of preparation. In all

four categories the manufac-
turers depend heavily on the
use of stainless steel.

Cleaning
One of the most hygienic and

easily cleaned materials known
to man. stainless steel surfaces
are non-porous and are there-
fore immune lo bacteria. The
metal is nnn-tojdc and will not
impart odour, colour or taste

into food—meeting, incidentally,

ail the most recent draft EEC
directives on the subject of

catering hygiene. At the same
time stainless steel consists of

more than a superficial protec-
tive coating and thus does not
chip, graze or dent—and does

not lose its corrosive resistance
even after years of service.

Equipment manufacturers
like Sissons, a private concern
which has a major stake in the
XJ.K sink unit market, is clearly

dependent on stainless steel,

while other private organisa-

tions like Imperial Machine
(Peelers) and Oliver Tom's
Catering—which is big in fish

fryers—also use a great deal of
the metal.

Four years ago the British
Steel Corporation launched its

Clean Kitchen Award scheme
because of “ our concern at the
appalling conditions that could
be found in some of Britain's

catering establishments.” The
award scheme was founded in

conjunction with the Egon
Rnnay organisation and since its

inception the scheme has
awarded 413 plaques and re-

jected 211 as “not meeting the

very high standard which we
set."

Under the Award scheme, ex-

environmental health officers

are employed to iaspect each of

the applicants before awards
are made. Re-inspections take

place at frequent intervals and
plaques are withdrawn should

a catering establishment, fail

to maintain its original Stan-

standard.

The scheme is • a serious

attempt to raise standards of

hygiene in the catering world

by giving commercial kitchens

with first class equipment,

housekeeping and hygiene the

recognition they deserve. The
aim is to encourage the less

good operations to be better

themselves as well as give pub-

licity to the very best. The up-
shot is invariably the promotion

of new catering equipment and
—foT the BSC—a further boost

to Its sales of stainless steel.

The smallest cafe can qualify

for a Clean Kitchen Award on
equal terms with the largest

and most modern hotel. The cri-

terion is not size
- or reputation

but simply an earnest and suc-

cessful attempt on the part of

management and staff to main-
tain a consistently high stan-

dard of hygiene. The BSC and
the Egon Ronay oragnisation be-

lieve that good hygiene and effi-

ciency in public catering start

with good design and the use of
the correct materials.

Large ranges of both stan-

dard and' special stainless steel

catering equipment are avail-

able to-day from many U.K.
mau facturers. Most manufactur-
ing companies agreed that good
design is not enough to ensure
health standards. To qualify for

a Clean Kitchen Award there-

fore applicants must be able to

satisfy the inspectors that all

food contact and splash sources
in the applicant kitchen is made
from the right materials, and

that the ’ general construction
and operation of the kitchen

—

notably in the areas of storage
and waste disposal—if of a
high standard of hygiene.

One of the bigger catering
equipment companies, UKO
International which used to be
known as UK. Optical operate
an unusual service for caterers
which naturally lends itself to
greater hygiene. The company
operates what it calls a tea and
coffee plan under the brand
name of Coiy. The service
operates on ' the basis of UKO
installing tea and coffee (or
both) machines in bars,

restaurants and offices.

The installation is made free
of charge but recipients under-
take to buy their requisite raw
materials—tea, coffee, milk

—

from the Cory plan for a
specified period. The return on
such sales allow the company to

depreciate the free installation

of the beverage making equip-
ment over something like three
to four years. The system has
taken UKO directly into com-
petition with the vending
machine industry—at the very
top end of the market . where
efficiency of service and stan-

dards of hygiene are an all-

important adjunct to conveni-
ence of operation.
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“it’s just right for the sort of cooking I do-plenty

of room but niceand compactand beautiful to

keep clean. It’s like magic,this Gascraft”

soys Peggy Huber of"The Perseverance,

Wraysbury

ft The stainless steel and
black enamel means you
can dean it easily. No
awkward places to trap dirt**

ft I’m just a cook, not a film •

star but I’m glad to tell anyone
about this Gascraft cooker. Its

a beauty, it really is.**

U | easily get four big-

saucepans on top, and look at

the size of the oven - I’ve

cooked a 361b turkey in there.**

\\ ^
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X
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ft See how handy the two-

section drip tray is.

You can wash it up easily.**

ft That ignition button.

I like that. The gas lights up
immediately.*?

ft That flexible connection’s

a good idea.**

ft You can easily get

underneath, but there are

wheels to pull it out too - to

get behind it to make sure

its really clean.**

%r

Qs /6

C6/P 'V'C Gascraft
Or

"* '^'°Ocy

GC652
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x X X
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if you ore interested in the Gascraft cooker, grill and fryer phone the Commercial Sales

Office of your British Gas region or send in the coupon. Or you can phone, write to •

or call in c‘ the Commercial Gas Ce.ntre, 139 Tottenham Court Rood, London Wl.
[Opposite Warren Street underground station) Tel: 01 -387 4H7. BRITISHGAS
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THE ACTUAL system of pre- BOG Transbidd, for the house-
paring food by heat—cooking wife, atya time when most
as we know it—has remained caterers are only just beginning
basically unchanged for ecu- to realise the vast potential of

tunes. New technology there- chilled, as opposed to frozen

fore, tends to affect certain foods. Within the M and S
catering sectors more radically system, foods such as Baked
than otbers, with innovation Mince Roll, Cottage Pies and
rather than revolution the Roast Chicken pieces, are

order of the day. vooked and chilled to +!• C
Although “ eating out n

is big before being distributed in a fess

business with some 22m. meals constantly maintained, chilled Ibili

or snacks served weekly, outside condition to depots and/nr ;iac1

the borne, a lack of detailed stores: The chilled food; ¥msi
market' research, . helped per- longevity differs from seven ;;

Sub
$)tei

;W
irds

tou
."of

regi

tvioi

arch:

itbei

haps .J>y the fiercely. . indepen-,days (four days shelf plus three' -

^

dent nature of most caterers; days at home) to 12 days, while' few c
• - — — * *— -*— *—» mw

tends to inhibit equipment most critics consider that food
w

development. Members of the Taste, texture, appearance and*. Lun

Catering Equipment Manufac- quality are superior to frozen .

turers Association are often equivalents.

criticised by caterera for failing
. L

tn innovate. - They reply that Trnnlinotmnc ?
caterers ought to tell them < . _
more clearly about the new The commercial implication^ 1^
equipment they require. Des- ©f this system for’ the caterer wb
pite this lack of contact to- are already being realised bv^j

, f

day’s competitive equipment companies such as K Snacks ’

market appears to hinder de- Wolverhampton whose new cen"£X
velopment, . which can be tral kitchen utilises the lates^i
wrongly

.

regarded as a costly chilling technology developed
overhead. Many new develop- by Fosters (UK.) to offer jg*-
ments, such as cook/chill have good quality menu-range
been developed abroad, rather. dyer 30 items aimed initially 3°#

than as a result of research in industrial nub and institution^ t“6 •

the U.K. - Wrs. ^*s

Of course. High Street res- Less spectacular innovation^ **

taurams, pubs and cafes serv- include smaller forced air co#35?10
ing some 7m. meals a week; are vection ovens, such as the. Sti®

,

21

J
scarcely Interested in ..the " Conrectomat ” Junior and thP
“ latest ” item of technology. Oliver Toms Chefaire, fe.wwrr

Problems of staffing, food costs regenerating frozen foods.. It 1

f«
l

and rating assessments tend to still a matter of controvers^doi

be seen to-be more important, whether - these systems are suii*:

whereas the rising costs of new able for '•ideals on Wheelsman;
equipment 1 has' stimulated a operations, enabling perhaps S ovei

thriving second hand market three-day meal supply to

New technology often arrives delivered to the domesft, “ Fr

from outside' the industry, refrigerator, for simple re-hep«pan

Marks and. Spencers has sue-. by the elderly person Priori

cessfully developed .the chilled required- - Certainly coak/ch£*ng

food Cold Chain system with operations of this nature exjjmnp-'
Duld

: CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE fright

Quality
Catering Sinks

Available ex stock through a
chain of UK distributors
Backed by unrivalled design
and estimating service
Exported to 40 countries

TRF PXand Limited
towerWorflejr Ring- Road

Leeds LS12 &0l5
, Tel: (0532) 634184

Telex: 556195

/



Considerthe new legislation

Where Environmental Health Officers find un-

hygienic catering conditions, the Manager, the

chefand staffmay face prosecution as well as the

owning company. ....

^ -Aiready there have been successful prosecu-

'tu a 1 tionsand kitchen staffheavilyfinedfortheirfailure

tokeeppremisesdean.Moresummonsesarelikely.

of (Control
Premises) Act 1975
CHArret sr

sections

The Food and Drugs (Control ofFood Pre-

mises) Act also empowers Local Authorities to

ciosedownsuchunhygienicestablishments atjust
72 hours notice.

Recent legislation on Fire and Health and

Safety Regulations could also threaten your

catering operation.

Considernew cost saving systems
Providing catering facilities is a m$jor problem.

The costs and difficulties increase every year. Old

equipment is expensive to operate. It is awkward

and costlyto keep clean.

The solution is to adopt the latest catering

systems and techniques. They can cut operating

costs dramatically. British manufacturers can

supply you with the very latest catering systems

incorporating the most modem techniques and

advanced features to cut energy, labour and

maintenance costs.

Caleringtodayisbecomingmore complexbut
manufacturers offerconsultancy services on cater-

ing systems and layouts. So contactyour suppliers
ofcatering equipmentnow for free advice.

Some manufacturers also offer loan or leasing

schemestohelpyouinvest inanup-to-date system.

Consider stainless steel

The days are numbered for many ofthe cheap,

inferior materials traditionally used in kitchens,

canteens and restaurants.

Stainless steel is now recognised as the opti-

mum material formodem equipment.

A stainlesssteelkitchencanhelpyouandyour

staffstayonthe right side ofthe law.

Stainless steel is by far the preferred material

for food-contact services. It is hygienic and easy

to clean.

It isnon-porous, resiststhebuild-up ofdirt and
provides no harbour for bacteria. It is non-toxic.

u-wx* UVJl liiipcu L UUUUJ, LCIOIA- W1UUJ tu 1UUU.

Stainless steel is not a superficial protective

coating and does not lose its superior corrosion

resistance, even ifthe surface becomes scratched

from years ofservice.

Resilient and hard-wearing under the most
arduous conditions, it is non-chip, dent-proof,

craze-proofand will not rust.

Staff enjoy working in an attractive, stainless

steelenvironment. They find it easy to keep clean

and bright.

Save yourself money and trouble. Invest in

stainless steel now by contacting your nearest

supplierofBritish equipment

ISC stainless
MarketingDepartment, P.O. Box 150,

Shepcote Lane, Sheffield S9 1TQ,

^ariciaT Tlines Wednesday September r4 1977
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The 'fast food’ business
rE of? aB the efforts of
erican upstart the ham-
fish and chips remain—
[ continue to remain

—

• favourite " f<*st food-"
itish tuck away more
Xim-worth of fish and
ch year, served mainly
e 10,000 to 11,000 fish
i shops. Comaared. with
lamburger joints, which
ly a. few more than
re a relatively rarity
ough their impact is

ist couple of years have
ficult for the fish and
de because both of its

’

.‘rials, fish and potatoes,
n in short supply and

as to some extent been
in demand for the

It used in the shops

—

-sh and chip"fryers and
nets which keep the
ood warm. Retailers
led to put off replacing
equipment because of
Mtainlies surrounding
:ess.

are looking brighter
loment, thanks to the
- potato prices have
k to a more respectable

I questions still remain
e future of fish sup-
owever. The fishing

is stiLl going through
of redevelopment The
Community has still

a common fishing
i until that is finalised

.-jigements with third

cannot be hammered

imposition of fishing

i ea awhile, have pro-

j-s _ ortages of .the white

| I
‘ ; i by the fish and chip

I ill', cod, plaice, haddock
v

i\. This has led <to &
r possible alternatives,

bet at {he moment
be the Blue Whiting,
the fish and chip trade
hiing," a fish which
d three months of the
he found in large

the North Sea within
ng limits. •

)b!cm is that up to
itisfactory mechanical
‘ filleting this small
?en found; But work

is going on at a great pace to ment which Is In demand. Al-
solve this problem. though there were up to 16,000
Whatever the particular white fish and chip shops in Britain

fish involved,, the equipment just a few years ago, tbe fact
used in the fish and chip shop that there are now only 10,000
in Britain will remain more or to 11.000 is not as bad as it

less of the same type, fryers, might seem. For, according to
warmer and ancillary items like Mr. Harry Slattery, chairman
steam heaters ^for the (some- of NARE. it has been the
times "mushy") peas: spits or smaller comer shops which
fryers for chicken and so oh. have closed down and those

Although, the fish and chip which have been opening up are
shop equipment might appear big ones,
to have remained more or less In the catering business a
the same through the years. “ fast food " establishment is

there have. In fact, been sign!- understood to be a place which
ficant changes. The coming of offers simple dishes either to
infra red heating transformed be eaten on the premises or to
the warming side of the be taken away. Steak bars do
process for example. not qualify, for example.
Then most friers are fuelled The biggest single influence

by gas and the Gas Council's In the U.k.'s fast food market
more stringent regulations outside the fish and chip shop
about such

t

hings as flame has been Wjmpy Internationa!,
failure devices :

have forced a franchise operation built up
same changes on the manufac- by Lyons but recently sold to
turers. New hygiene regulations United Biscuits. Apart from
have also had an Impact Wimpy bare there are also

And to-day nearly every frier around 120 Golden Egg restau-

must include a forced extrac- rants and nearly 100 Bake ’n

tion unit These not only take Take take-away establishments

away the cooking fumes but *n the Wimpy International

must also empty the shop itself franchise operation,

of the smell of frying fish. To There are about 620 Wimpy
achieve this, large-sized motors bars which make it by far .the

and big fans are fitted, 'of a kind largest fast fond chain in

not required, on any other type Britain, approached in numbers
of equipment. So flsh and chip nnly by Associated British
equipment is very specialised Foods’ “Liter Bite” outlets

and is custom-built for the indi- which are usually attached to

vidual retailer — custom built bread shops,
around standard units that is. The equipment used in the

Wimpy bars is an important
part of the overall concept

—

KSD26 • that of having a simple menu
® involving only simple tasks for

The manufacturers of fish the staff to perform. (Originally
and chip. shop, equipment are the idea was that all that would
represented

_
by the National be needed was a grill for the

Association of - Restaurant hamburger and a toaster for
Engineers which has 17 mem- the bun. But the British
bers who can- all supply a com- public’s demand for chips with
plete range -^ evidence of the everything meant that chip
competition 4n tins' part of the friers soon had to be added.)
catering equipment market The equipment used in the
There is, however,, no importa- average Wimpy bar is not ex-
tion of this type of equipment pensive, costing something in

because the Continental manu- the region of £4.000, and the
facturers concentrate on the important bits—the grill and
smaller fryers -.suitable for the toaster—are supplied free
ordinary catering establishment as part of the overall franchise
kitchens but not .-fish and chio arrangement by Wimpy Inter-
shops. national.

-

Tbe cost of a-'small unit is Compare this with 'the

around £2,500 but this can rise £120.000 McDonald's is reputed
to £10,000 for - big, ones. And to have spent on equipment for
these days it is thejarger equip- its HaymarkeL London, branch

One reason, or course, Is that

the average McDonald's is about

ten times the size of the average

Wimpy bar. The Wimpy bar has
from around 75 seats up to

about 160 in some city centre

sites.

In the larger establishments
there might be a case for using

more expensive equipment to

cut labour costs. But for the

small ones the prime concern
is gening equipment .which

uses fuel efficiently.

McDonald's, with its emphasis
on capital cost rather .

than

labour, is supposed to have com-
puter-controlled friers at the

Haymarket branch while the

Burger King chain uses micro-
wave grills, also high in capital

cost but labour-saving, in its out-

lets. These, again, tend to be
much larger than the usual

Wimpy bar.

Shareholding
In the U.K. McDonald’s is

operating through a company in

which the American group has
a 45 per cent, shareholding with
Bob Rhea, an American who
gave up his franchise in Ohio

to move to Britain, another
45 per cent, while an English-
man. Geoffrey Wade, formerly
a director of the Burton tailor-
ing group, has the remaining 10
per cent. Its progress in the
U.K. so far has been less than
sensational. Started in Novem-
ber 1974. the company still has
only eight outlets, although two
more are due to open their
doors this month. All the
branches are in London.

McDonald’s was peculiarly
cov when asked about the equip-
ment in its outlets. Us spokes-
man refused to give details
because * we don’t want the
catering Press to read about it."

This suggests that something
pretty unusual is going on at
the McDonald’s branches and
might explain why its ham-
burgers taste the way they do.

The slow rate or progress the
McDonald’s business is making
is to some extent related to the
problems all fast food concerns
have in obtaining tbe necessary
planning permission once the
ideal site has been located.

Local authorities dislike fast
food outlets because of the litter

their customers leave behind

and because of the traffic prob-

lems they create.

Associated Fisheries, in its

attempts to set up, via its own
and franchised shops, the “ Sea-

farer " up-market, fish and
chip chain was not able to ex-

pand ' as fast 'as it would have
liked because of planning per-

mission problems.

Another major contender in

the fast food business is the
Kentucky Fried Chicken chain.
There have been a number of

American fast-food franchise

operators who have attempted
to set up in Britain without
noticeable success. Where now
are Orange Julius. Smith’s
Kitchen and Dunkin Donuts?
But Kentucky Fried Chicken
has undeniably hit the right

formula and there are now well
over 150 KFC establishments in

the U.K.. roost of them operated
hy large companies acting as

multiple franchises.

However, like hamburger,
fried chicken has a long way to

go before it comes close to

challenging fish and chips as

the Briton’s first choice in fast

food.

Kenneth Gooding

Technology CONTINUED PROM PREVIOUS PAGE

with Individual ovens on the

Continent, and possess the im-

mediate advantage of allowing

the recipient to choose his or

her mealtime, while possibly
enjoying a better product
Some catering officers appear to

agree with this view, while
others deplore the lack of daily

contact which such technology
might introduce, and also dis-

pute the large projected savings
involved. •

High-speed steam cookers are
another recent introduction
from overseas. enabling
caterers to cook both fresh and
frozen vegetables speedily, and
therefore serve a much im-
proved and more nutritious
meal. These cookers are still

relatively expensive when
assessed in terms of volume to

cost, and initial maintenance
problems have been reported
on the catering grapevine.

It is this type of discussion
relating to new equipment
items, which has led to the
growth in demand for food ser-

vice facility consultants. "Our
U.K. project planning briefs are
increasing, but overseas hos-
pital. airport 3nd school cater-

ing planning assignments repre-
sent an important market for
combining the export of cater-
ing equipment with our con-

sultancy and planning ex-

pertise." according to Mr. John
Wilkinson, managing director of
J.L. Caterings Ltd.’s con-
sultancy offshoot and a member
of the J. Lyons Group of
Companies.

• Technological progress there-
fore appears to necessitate
expert and objective advice if

it is to be successfully utilised.

It is common comment in the
catering trade that many archi-

tects have previously tended to

give inadequate consideration
to kiuhen planning with unfor-

tunate operational results.

Criticism also concerns the “ in

house ’’ planning services

offered by some equipment
manufacturers as a customer
sen-ice.

Conference complex adminis-

trators, as a new breed of execu-.

live, are particularly conscious

of the importance of cost effec-

tive. top quality catering. At the

Brighton Centre, catering has
been a prime consideration, and
the systems iniroduced there

represent modern technology

combined with traditional pro-

duction techniques. ‘At the Bar-
bican Arts Centre, now nearing
completion. Mr. Henry Wrong,
the administrator, insisted on
studying international catering
methods and techniques, after
which he and his committee
finally chose the Regethermic

system for their large scale and

high quality requirements.

Of course, large developments

such as these centres serve to

stimulate the introduction of

new technology, but other sec-

tors such as schools meals seems
also to be introducing now cen-

tral production techniques in

certain instances. Industrial

Catering Contractors * are also

becoming increasingly aware of

the advantages of new techno-

logy for containing costs and

gaining new contracts. " By suc-

cessfully introducing new cater-

ing systems such as cook/chill,

we can secure large scale econo-

mies for staff catering opera-

tions. and thereby place both our

clients and ourselves in a more
competitive position," says Bill

Peichey. development director

a i Gardner Merchant Food Ser-

vices.

Refrigeration manufacturers

obviously also see their advisory

role as developing in step with

their new equipment. Fosters

(U.K.) have long been to the

fore of blast freezing schemes,

but the higher capital costs for

conk/freeze. combined with a

much reduced menu range and

increased energy costs, are

lpading the companv to develop
their new blast chiller ranees.

Mr. Michael Dowling. Sales

Director commented: “It costs

almost 2p to freeze 1 lb of fond,

and approximately half that to

chill thp same cmanlity. It also

costs three times as much
energy to raise frozen fond fn

eating temnerature. as it does
eh iliM equivalents. These cost

imnlir-atinns art- realtv consider-

able in terms of large scale

schemes."

A further development in the

refrigeration world has been the

freeze/thaw cabinet produced to
” relax ’’ frozen food before

reheating—as opposed to pre-

vious methods of reheating
direct from frozen. The term
“ relax " is incidentally an
American import in this con-

text!

One innovation which seems
not to have fulfilled its early

promise is the combined micro-

wave and forced air convection
oven. The scope appears limited

and their complexity can often
overwhelm the traditionally

trained Chef.

However, new catering equip-

ment can often become an early
victim of the " Oversell Tech-
nique." Microwave ovens them-
selves only recently emerge un-
scathed from the earlier ex-

travagant claims made on their

behalf by eager salesmen.

Microwave *’ magic " can cer-

tainly prove a boon to ‘he

smaller operation in order to

prime cook, or more important
perhaps, reheat. But reheating
times are of great importance
and inexperienced operators
would do well to study text-

books on the subject Lewis
Napleton's newly published

99
“ Microwave Cookbook ”

instance, contains a wide sel

tion of dishes from Jobs

thermidor to cauliflower ehee

New Microwave self-serve fac

ties are also being successfu
installed with a combination
chilled vended meals which i

microwave ovens for swift

heating. Equipian Desi
Associates have been resp>

sible for some new deveh
meats in this sector for bo
industrial and night-shift lo>

tion. Night shifts can prove
costly catering nightmare, ai

catering contractors. Reba
Catering are utilising an in-fi

red oven system for this pt
pose at Lesneys, where both
small night shift and main me
service is being chilled and he
regenerated ar the respeetb
points of service.

Guarantee
Recent microwave de-veloi

nients include the three-vea
guarantee from Litton, who pn
duce a time button series t

simplify oven operation!
Another company. Sharp:
manufacture a micro-wave ovo.

with revolving turntable t-

eliminate the ‘blind” cookin.
spots which can lead to uneve:
re-heat problems. The Phillip
" time token system ” can alsi

help to simplify operations in s

self-help microwave facility.

Self Help Bain Maries is i

further example of a re-think ir

standard catering practice. Toni
Walfnrd. managing director oj

Grand Metropolitan's Midlanc
Catering, introduced this system
successfully in the industrial

catering world, where it can
help to reduce counter staff and
speed service. Food containers
are slightly raised and inclined
forward to assist customer
choice, and presentation is also
improved with this method.

A more radical innovation is

the self-serve revolving
Carousel counter which
circulates some 35ft. of service
counter in a much reduced floor
area. These counters certainly
eliminate the boredom asso-

ciated with normal self-service
queues, and as six people can
choose their meals simul-
taneously, service speeds im-
prove too. Carousels were
recently installed in the new
B.R. Seal ink Irish Ferry, where
they have reportedly doubled
customer meal uptake, and
proved extremely popular at the
same time.

On both sides of the counter
therefore, catering technology
stimulates improvements in both
quality and menu range—im-
provements which can also con-
siderably enhance working con-

ditions in one of the U.K’s
largest and most diverse indus-
tries.

Harvey Herrmann
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OVER 100YEARSOF EXPERIENCE

KITCHEN
PLANNING
SPECIALISTS

•DESIGN • MANUFACTURE
•INSTALLATION-NATIONWIDE SERVICE
•CONTINUAL LIAISON THROUGHOUT

Over many years we have worked closely
with architects and consultants to build up our
services in planning, designing and equipping
Kitchens of all sizes in a wide variety of establish-

ments throughout the country and overseas.

Our wealth of experience in the catering
industry ensures a positive answer to your
problems of planning, installation and service.
Why not discuss your next project with our
technical representative?

Catering for today-

with tomorrow in mind.

Tel:

Hastings 10424 ) 432121

London <Gli 405 3744
Birmingham <02j) 326 7236
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FROM PHILIPS
THEFASTERFOOD PEOPLE
For further information on the complete
Philips range of Microwave ovens please
telephone or write to:

Philips Electrical Ltd.

Lightcliffe Factory Hipperholme
Halifax,W.Ycrks. HX38DE.

Tel: Halifax (0422) 203511
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National distributors and advisers for

COMMERCIAL CATERING EQUIPMENT
AND KITCHEN PLANNING

Also we offer a specialist knowledge of Microwave catering.

Head Office: Kirklands Ltd.

Freepost, Longton. Stoke-on-Trent STS IBR
Telephone: 0782 310019
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ANY DISCUSSION of the dis-

trlbutiun services within the

catering equipment trades must
Invariably start with CEDA.
Formed barely six years ago the
Ca lereng Equ ipment Distribu-

tors1 Association has had a
remarkable impact on what
until recently was an ill-

organised and fragmented
system of medium to small
independent distributors handl-

ing ihe wares of the manufac-
turing industry. To-day. under
the CEDA banner, the major
distributors work together
much more as a cohesive unit.

There are 39 members within

the Association and it is clear

that a standard for distribution
with the catering equipment
trade has now been firmly

established. Tn qualify for

membership of CEDA a distri-

butor must offer a complete
range of catering products, must
maintain an' after sales service

either of his own functioning or

through links with a manufac-
turer and must offer a design
service.

The major members of CEDA
take in the Staines Group which
is hased in Southall and is part

ii T the Itirst and Mallinsun con-

glomerate whose turnover in

1975-Tfi topped £M.am. UBM
Molfou (part of ihe UBM budd-
ing materials organisation) also

figure prominently along with

Veatc-s Catering Equipment
which is controlled by the Rpd
Bull group. Another member
is Scobie and McIntosh which

is based in Edinburgh with
branches in Glasgow and New-
castle. The major distributors

with a big stake in overseas
markets include the London
based Horwnod, and Institution

Supplies. Leeds.

CEDA is financed entirely by
its member companies with
annual subscriptions of £100
per member plus £25 per' dis-

tribution branch operated by
the individual company. The
Association has recently begun
to operate training courses with
a pilot run last March for

trainee distributors which it

hopes has been successful

enough to provide the spring-
board to another, expanded
(raining course sometime in

November.

Costs
Two years ago CEDA

launched a liaison committee in

conjunction with its counterpart
among the companies manufac-
turing catering' equipment.
With CEMA tlhc Catering

Equipment Manufacturers Asso-
ciation) the distributors and
manufacturers liaison com-
mittee regularly discuss their

respective and overlapping pro-

blems— notably those sub-

jects touching on costs £nd
supply.

Rationalisation within the

catering equipment trades is

not, however, the sole preroga-

tive n f the distributors them-
selves. Some of the major manu-
facturers have recently been
taking a hard look at their own
systems and uses of distribu-

tion. One notable example is

TI Catering Equipment’s re-

cently formulated marketing

strategy which is the fruit of

seven years of gradual reorgani-

sation of three formerly separ-

ate manufacturing companies

into one larcpr unit. This move,

together with related capital

investment, cost the comparer's

parent organisation. Tube In-

vestments, something like £lm.

TI Catering Equipment’s new
marketing strategy is geared to

updating and improving cus-

tomer relations and services,

and »r centres on a new opera-

tion known as Cnterlink. Cater-

link is in. fact the name given

to a small nucleus of exist frig

Independent distributors within

tbe catering equipment trade.

Thc'o continue to nneratp inde-

pendent oF the Tube Invest-

ments umbrella hut will have

th^ir traditional sDeeiatist ser-

vice augmented br the general

hack-irn nnor* fioo ( mostly maiu-

temncpl of TT Catering.

Evpntuallv. TI Catering hones
to stop all direct selling

through the group sales forrps

without disturbing, and possibly

enhancing. Ihe existing cus-

tomer ranport. T’np three com-
panies involved In this infernal

reorganisation at TI Catering

were .lacksnn Boilers. Palatine
Rangemaster and Top-Cboice

—

respectively manufacturers of

water boilers, medium to heavy

duty gas cooking radges and (at

Top-Choice) a light to medium
heavy range of back bar grills

and cookers which the company
supplies, among other cus-

tomers, to the Lite Bite restaur-

ant chain owned by the Associa-

ted British Foods group.

. To some extent the formation
of Caterlink has -tended to over-

shadow the efforts by TI Cater-

ing to sell direct to customers—
a system of distribution it still

uses where contracts are large
and therefore economic such as

public sector work (the com-
pany does an extensive business

with the Admiralty for. water
boilers for example).’ This sort

of business is large and spe-

cialised. TI Catering is adamant
that it is simply uneconomic- tn

apnly the principles of direct

selling to the general range of
catering equipment.

Other major manufacturing
companies have been updating
their distribution systems,
especially some of the big
American companies who
operate very competitively in

this country. Hobarts, for in-

stance. which is big in dish-

washers and mixers and
Foster which has a large stake

in the refrigeration market
Among the other operations, the
Glynwed group operates
through its Falcon catering,

equipment manufacturing sub:,

sidiary while Thom Electrical!

has recently been reorganising]

its operating companies.

One of them. Cripto Peerless,

has recently been resisted at

Bordsley Green in Birmingham
following an overall expenditure
of something like £2m. bringing

two previously separate manu-
facturing plants together.

Cripto Peerless distributes most

of Its product lines through its

own sales force which, number-
ing around 50, is one of the

largest for an individual cater-

ing, equipment company in the

Thom organisation. One of the

Thom manufacturers — ABR
Food Machinery — tends to sell

directly to the customer^by
virtue of the size of its products

which’’ are mostly too Targe to

be handled by the traditional

In contrast, Cripto Peerless

needs to “ sell ” its products in

the sense that they tend to be
packaged as money and labour
saving devices. So a fair amount
of salesman back up knowledge
is needed in describing the. in-

creased efficiency that such
machines can bring. To sell a

fish fryer a potato peeling
machine it is often necessary

for a' salesman to delicately

point out that existing methods
of peeling are outdated.

Exports have been tike sub-

ject of a major sales push at
Cripto Peerless in recent years
and the company has managed
to increase,the ratio of its turn-
over sold overseas to more than
a third.

independent distribution
Jeffrey Brown
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Overseas markets
LIKE OTHER industries. British

caiering equipment manufac-
turers have recently sought to

boost their turnover by concen-
trating on export markets while
domestic demand has been
dampened by economic condi-

tions. However, the fragmented
nature of (he industry has made
Urn a risky business for some.

While ii is clear that there

are "reat opportunities in a

number of overseas markets,
both traditional and new ones,

ihe expense fnr a small com-
pany to embark nn an export

drive has been daunt ins. On (he

other hand, it has paid off for

some.

The future prospects fnr

exports also remain bright,

although it has become clear

that supplying goods to develnp-

ins countries in the Middle East
and elsewhere is an activity

where there are many pitfalls.

What has become essential to

success is reliability in delivery,

product qualt t.v and pricing

policy.

Although the tendency of

these countries to order pack-

ages of equipment for new
hotels or hospitals is not new.
it appears likely that those

sunpliers best organised to

offer a enmnlete sen- ice such
as this will be most successful

in future.

Acrordins to figures compiled
by the Catering Equipment
Manufacturers’ Association,

roughly one-fifth of equipment
sales are for export. In 1975

CEMA memhers produced goods

worth nearly £50m. of which
slighily more than £7m. was
exported. Last year the produc-
tion figure rose to a value of

£51.Sm. uf which £9.2m. was
exported. However, this does
nol take into account equipment
bought by U.K. companies for

export.

In 1975 the niemher com-
panies also sold factored goods
worth £l.3m. in overseas mar-
kets and last year this figure

rose to £2.lm. This reflects the

need of suppliers to be able to

sell a package deal, buying in

other equipment from wherever
may be necessary, sometimes
from abroad. William Page of

Shcftesbury Avenue, Lobdon.
specialises in this approach.

Although ihe company has
experienced difficulties with
customers ordering equipment
at a late stage for hotels, for

example, it has earned a reputa-

tion for beiag able to .deliver

on time. A recent success was
a £100.000 order for the Holiday
Inn at Sharjah, Oman, which
followed an earlier and
promptly delivered order for

equipping a floating hotel off

Sharjah operated . by Holiday
Inn.

Major markets for British

companies continue to be tradi-

tional buyers such as Australia

and more recently
_
Nigeria,

which tend to order to British

specifications, thus discouraging
Continental competitors to

some extent.

However, the metric require-

ments in Continental markets
and the strength of domestic
industries in European
countries has prevented the

industry from making more
Than token inroads into these

markets. Some countries have
also won such a good reputa-

tion for certain products, such

as French kitchen knives, that

competition appears to be
valueless. On the ’ocher hand
Britain has developed a good
name for many general kitchen

utensils such as pots and pans,

ovenwarc aud bar equipment
There is a question mark over

the progress by British com-
panies into metrication, in that

it opens the way mm the highly
competitive EEC market while
perhaps creating problems in

steady markets. But it is clear

that tn be successful iii the
longer term, companies must be
able tn compete on equal terms.
Most companies in the field

have been active in promoting
experts abroad in the past year,

making use of trade exhibitions

such as that held in Paris last

year. The next exhibition, to be
held in Masle in November, is

also expected to attract a strong

British contingent.

CEMA has continued to offer

considerable assistance for ex-

porters. particularly in the form
of trade missions which are
sponsored by the British Over-

seas Trade Board, often in con-

junction with Chambers of Com-
merce.

The association has also been
concerned with longer term
problems, such as British pene-
tration of European markets and
tile difficulties posed by Tech-

nical requirements in countries

such as West Germany, which is

regarded as particularly tricky

in this respect-.

Standards
CEMA is a member of the

European Federation of Cater-

ing Equipment Manufacturers, a

body which meets once a year
and also has standing commit-
tees considering various trade
restrictions of a non-tariff

nature. These include various

European requirements for

standards on gas and electrical

appliances.

Although much has been done
so far, it is dear that uniform
standard* are some way off and
in the meantime British com-
panies selling, in Europe will

have to conform lo local require-

ments. which can have impor-
tant cost disadavantages.
On the other hand this does

have some advantage in that the

British market has its own dif-

ferent set of standards and is

thus protected to some extent,

although these requirements are
generally less rigorous. Overall,

the level of imports into Britain

has so far caused little concern
to British manufacturers. *

.

' Another reason for this

apparent lade of Interest by
foreign producers has probably
been the comparative lack of

demand in the U.K., Which
would have been disastrous to

U.K. companies bad they not
been able to make up for it by
selling abroad.

One basic advantage to ex-

porters is the fact that few
countries with relatively small

demand for equipment of this

kind, particularly in the heavier

end such as kitchen installa-

tions, are likely to set up their

own manufacturing industries.

Even Australia, for example, has
continued to import much of its

own requirement rather than
manufacture.

But there is an obvious need
for far closer co-operation and
communication between major
buyers of kitchen packages, such
as hotel groups, architects and
construction companies to give

more adequate consideration to

the planning of orders.
.

-

With transport to many de-

veloping countries somewhat un-

reliable, and construction tech-

niques sometimes less than
perfect, many, suppliers have
expressed concern at the late

stage at which kitchen planning
is carried out. On occasions,

companies have been invited to

supply equipment for hotels

where carpeting and furnishing
has been completed and yet
nothing done in the kitchens.

The industry’s recent export
performance has no doubt been
assisted - by the relatively low
value of sterling, although many
companies would deny this, but
the present currency position is

less favourable and likely to
remain so if the economic posi-

tion remains stable. For that

reason exporting could -prove

more difficult in future, but
most would agree that the value
of visiting prospective custo-

mers (even at considerable
expense) cannot be overrated.

Lome Barling

With the new Falcon Gas Grill. ,

Not only does thenew Gas GriD,

due to be introduced this autumn,

provide the tastiest, most succulent ' r r

steaks, chops,gammon,bacon, sausages*

Efflf MARKET

and thelike, butit cooks them without

turning-^and with a capacity to grill

rare, medium andweirdone steaks alt

at the same time. > ’

With a saving of up to 25% on fuel costs.

Because special design features J,

enable the brander plates to be heated
to 500°F in 25 minutestA comparable

^
standard grill takes 10 mintites longer^

At the same time, the totd heat
.

output is reduced from 48,000 Btu/h foj

36,000 Btu/h, which means a 25% cuti

in fuel bills.
-

"

Appetite whetted?

Then ask yoursecretary to
’

Mrs Simpson atWembley
Tel: (01) 903 6322 and well.be

'

pleased to send you our new
product brochure.
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Falcon Catering Equipment, Glynwcd Domestic fir- HigJ
V

_
Appliances Limited, Fourth Wqy, Wembley, MJddtese?#
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I^'SHIT^KSTCHEN planning guide

The Electricity Council is.offering £1 oft two of the most Both these books were written formanagers and - r* 'T^rrr.~ -e-

constructive books in the business. designers concerned with the Qualityandcost ofcatering
.

k, Bertric 45 Sfc

“Freeze Production Catering Unit Design Guide? An sew.es. .. . .

• •

in-depth study ofone of the most significant developments^ Whateveryour catering facilities, thesebookswSl ’.F ;
Kitehen PUmaio? Guide: I bS

catering— cook-freeze. And “FinishingKitchen Planning - show you howto improve on diem. For just £3. •
. ,|

:
*“**«*"»» maudin*postage. *v..
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Guide’/ wliich analyses the planning criteria for caterers
.

;rt So orderyoub today. It could>ATCO|t$ t
’
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whose operations depend largely on frozen foods:
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Pig prices climb sharply

in autumn buying rush

iSHINGTON. Sept. 12.

jOTTON production in
forecast, at 13.201,500
480 lbs, down from
bales initially forecast
earlier.

iJ.S. Agriculture Depart-
'crop reporting board
lyever that the forecast,

j
September 1 conditions,

jper cent. above the

l|0

bales produced last

L
;e lint yield a harvested
Forecast at 495 lbs, down
te 506 lbs estimated a

Ugo. but up from the
Hast ycxr.

1 disease

ANT crops cannot be
some .areas because of

ase, it was warned yes-

jisease has built up
Lbe same land was used
une crops too often, said
d Harrison, director of
rinienta] horticultural
Luddln^ton, Warwick-

«Y CHRISTOPHER. PAJtKES -

SHARPLY. RISING demand for

pork has pushed up the auction

market price of live pigs in Eng-
land and Wales by almost 7p to

59p a kilo in the past month.

And experts at the Heat and
Livestock Commission claim
they could, go up as high as SSp
a kilo by November, compared
with the rates of around 50p a

kilo when the market hit rock-
bottom during the summer.

Retail prices , of pork, bacon
and other processed forms of pig-
ment are bound to im-rease soon,
although there are as yet few
firm signs that the rises at the
auctions "are 'influencing whole-
sale rates,

• ”
•

The main cause of the upsurge
is a combination of seasonal
demand afidf a cyclical shortage
of pigs. Heavy slaughterings
earlier this year—running 20,000
to 30.000 bead a week more than
during the comparable part of

last year—have slackened off,

and killings are' now around the

same level as last year. Prices

in mid-September, 1976 were

52£p a kilo.

Market experts say slaughter-

ing could fall even further as

farmers begin to rebuild their

depleted herds.

Butchers are buying heavily,
freezing down thousands of legs

in readiness for the traditional

Christmas boom in luxury meat
cuts, and selling off the rest of

the mcaL
Summer is fading and demand

is increasing for cooked meals.
Put off lamb by a recent sharp
price increase,’ consumers are
turning more to pork.

While auction- sales account
for only about 12 to 15 per cent,
of total pig marketings in the
U.K., prices in the sales rings
are usually accepted as a good
indicator of wbat is going to

happen in the other sectors of
the market.

The British pig Industry,

then, may at last be turning the

corner and moving back into pro-

fit. In June, according to MLC
costings, farmers were losing a

j

net £6.22 on each porker soldi

and £4,71 on baconers.

Since then feed price reduc-

tions worth about £2 a pig or

more have come into play. More
cuts can he expected in view
of the glut of home-grown
cereals unfit for anything other

than livestock feeding.

More significantly, the average
pig is earning £4 io £5 more for

its fatiener than in the lean
times of last summer. And if the

latest prognostications arc cor-

rect. by November, market
prices 'could rise a further £5 or
so a head.

If Mr. John Silkin. Minister

of Agriculture continues to press

his case for changes in the EEC’s
monetary compensatory amount
import subsidy system on pig-,

meat. U.K. pig farmers might
yet find themselves entering the

New Year in a slate of unexpec-
ted prosperity.

Rubber
back at

peaks
By Our Commodities Staff

REPORTS OF increased
Russian buying interest
boosted natural rubber prices
back lo the year's peaks on the
London physical market
yesterday. The RSS No. 1 spot
quotation ended the day 0.5p
higher ai 57.5p a kilo.
The spot price had reached

thi$ level in the middle of last

week afler Chinese • and
Russian purchases had boosted
values by about 7p in a month.
But the market subsequently
eased.

Trade sources In Kuala
Lumpur and Singapore said
they estimate the Soviet Union
ha* bought about 20.1100 tonnes
of natural rubber In local
markets for September ship-
ment, reports R fuller.

fine trader said the tonnage
<na> be aboul 25.0AA in rinding
some 3.500 tonnes originally
due for June shipment under
long-term contract terms, but
postponed.
A Soviet trade official

responsible for rubber buying
in Singapore. Mr. V. I. Ivanov,
declined to comment on the
reported purchases.
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GRAINS SUPPLIES

Australia

Japan 6
dishonoured’ sugar deal ^wooi

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

mMm
t affected -areas were

ad and vegetable grow-
, of Lincolnshire, East
ent, the South- East and
Cornwall and the Mid-

AUSTRALLA TO-DAY accused
Japanese refiners of having " dis-

honoured ” their long-term supply
contract with Australian sugar
producers

Efforts to re-negotiate the con-
tract have been deadlocked for

more than three months and first

steps have been taken by Aus-

tralia to take the dispute before

the courts for. a settlement.

In Parliament to-day. Mr.
Douglas Anthony, deputy Prime
Minister, made bis most critical

comments on the Japanese atti-

tude, making zio attempt to dis-

guise the extent, to which the
sugar wrangle has soured Japan-
Australia commercial relations.

" I think we ought to recognise

that Japan is coming under the
spotlight of "other Australians

wbo want, to trade with her on
a long-term basis.'; :.

“Also; the 'rest, of the world
must start to' wonder how
valuable are longterm contracts
With Japan if this -one is not to

be honoured. It' is' a -very serious

matter. It Is growing in Inten-

sity each day,” he said.

Mr. Anthony said that when
lhe five-year contract was signed

in 1974 the Japanese refiners and
Japanese Government said it was
very satisfactory. “Now we have
a situation in which lhe Japanese
refiners have dishonoured that

agreement."

Their refusal to accept sched-

uled sugar shipments, totalling

about $A60m. was causing " enor-

mous anxiety" to the Australian

sugar industry.

Mr. Anthony said the refiners

had made a proposal which
would mean a loss of $A315m. on
the initial contract over its re-

maining three years, with com-
pensation to the extent of $A71m.
over an additional Two -years.'

“ Moreover, the nature of

Japanese imports and support

arrangements Is not such that a

reduced contract price would he-

sult in a lower price being paid
by the consumers in Japan-,” he
said.

CANBERRA. Sept- 13.

However, Mr. Anthony said,

the Australian Government
would not intervene in a com-
mercial arrangement.
-,

‘Tbe norma! course of redress

in this case, if there is a dead-

lock, is for the matter to go
before the British courts where
an arbitrator wilt make a judg-

ment. But 1 hope an answer will

be found before that situation is

reached.
“ And I hope that the Japanese

interests, and the Japanese
Government, which must recog-

nise the pressures now being
applied, will come to an early

decision.”
Mr. Anthony's statement was

regarded as a last-ditch effort to

invoke firm action by the Japa-

nese Government. GSR, the

agents for the Australian sugar
industry, had hoped for a shift

in the refiners “ final " offer last

week but it bas not occurred and

the company has been directed
\

by the Queensland Government,
i

which owns the crop, to begin
legal proceedings. 1

MELBOURNE. Sept. 13.

AUSTRALIAN WOOL exports
[rose tu 753.69m. kilos in the first

i II months of the 1976/77 season
> (Julv/Muy > from 612.53m. in the
corresponding period of 1975/76.
The Australian Wool Corpora-

tion said (hat Japan took
228.30m. kilos (against 198.67m. »,

i
followed by the USSR at SS.64m.
(55.40m.) and July at 65.71m.
(59.52m.).
Corporation stneks rose to

j

l.Hm. bales on August 26 from
• l.OSm. on July 25. There was a

j
level of 3.27m. bales a year

i earlier,

j

Reuter

Swine fever

in Portugal
By Our Own Correspondent

LISBON, SepL 13.

THE PORTUGUESE Ministry of

Agriculture announced that

35.000 pigs have been destroyed]

because of African swine fever, i

And 43 firms have been I

accused of illegally transporting
j

pigs without health clearance.

THE FOUR major wheat-export-
ing nations have completed a

draft document whicb could
result m the U.S., Canada, Aus-
tralia and Argentina presenting

a joint position at forthcoming
negotiations for a new Inter-

national Wheat Agreement,
Reuter reports from Washington.
The paper by technical experts,

setting out the general principles
for an Agreement, will be con-
sidered at senior Government
level here next Monday. It is

hoped a final agreed version can
be ready for the preparatory’
meeting of the International
Wheat Council in London on
September 28.

The document deals with the
option of having three "trigger"
levels, rather than one level lied
lo a minimum or maximum
price.

Under that formula, as soon
as prices move near the
“triager” levels, the countries
would pledge specific action

when those levels were reached
The countries also want an

agreement to be based on inter-

national wheat reserve stocks

and a wide price corridor

between “trigger" points. The
participants would be obliged to

build up stocks on the downside
or dispose of wheat when prices

gei too high.

If reserve purchases or dis-

posals Fail to keep prices within

the corridor, there could be a

third " trigger ” level when par-

ticipants would discuss further

action, such as production con-

trols in the case of chronic over-

supply.
However, some sources say-

such controls could not be im-

posed on countries in which the

wheat had already been planted.

In such cases, they would have

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

to make another commitment,
possibly by raising their reserve
stock acquisition quota.

There is broad agreement with
the U.S. concept of a wide price

corridor with 'a ceiling on the
price roughly double the floor

and a narrow middle band of
around 50 cents a bushel in which

A record U.S. corn' (maize)
crop this year of 6.299m.
bushels was forecast by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
in its latest estimates based on
September 1 conditions.

The forecast on August 1 was
6.092m. bushels. Last year’s

cron was 6.126m. bushels.

The estimate of soyabean
production was raised to

1.644m. bushels against 1 ,264m.

bushels fast year. Wheat out-

put is put ai 2.030m. bushels. 5

per cent, below last year’s

crop of 2,147m.

normal free market forces would
be allowed to operate without
intervention.
The floor and ceiling prices

will only serve as guidelines
when members of the agreement
would he expected to take action.

The exporters do not want the
kind of rigid price agreement
which has failed in the past.

A world wheat indicator price

is also suggested in the docu-
ment. in the form of a basket
price taking into account the
manv different types and prices

of wheat.
Sources acknowledged it could

be a major stumbling block in

view of the widely different

marketing arrangements em-
plovpd bv the four countries.

The U.S.. Canada and Aus-

tralia. for example, have pri

support programmes. Axgentii
does not.

Australia and Canada have
home consumption price and tl

Canadian export price includi

heavily subsidised rail tran
portazion.
Apparently The Canadians ar

Australians are wary of settii

the downside ” trigger ” point :

an agreement too high. They fe^

their contributions to the reserv
system could allow the U.S. 1

raise its basic support pric

(loan rate) of 82.25 a bushel.
The U S. loan rate is due t

rise to 82.35 next June under ne 1

farm legislation. But the Seen
tary of Agriculture is empowere
to lower the rate to as little a

82 if U.S. ability to compete i

export markets is seriously in-

paired.
The September meeting of th

International Wheat Counci
should provide an opportunit:

to guage the reaction nf import
inc countries to the exporters
proposals.

If a suflicient measure of agree
ment is reached, the November
meeting of the full council wil

then have to decide whether oi

not to go ahead with a negotiat
ina conference next spring.

A New Wheat Agreemcni
would, therefore, not come into

effect until next June when the
present pact is dur to expire.
Meanwhile, in Moscow, it was

reported that the Ukraine, a

main Soviet Union grain-growing
area, has sold a record amount
of erain to the state this year.
Ukrainian farmers, who norm-

ally account for about 20 per
cent, of the' total Soviet harvest,
have delivered just over lS.lm.
tonnes lo the state purchasers

—

3.3m. over the target.

Brazil seeks coffee from Madagascar
BY DAVID WHITE

BRAZIL IS seeking to buy more
coffee from Madagascar following

an agreement in June to pur-

chase 10,000 tonnes of Robuslas
—about 167.000 bags.

A mission from the state-

controlled trading company
Interbras is due to start talks in

Madagascar tomorrow.
Last week, Sr. Carnillo

Calazans, president of the
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Brazilian Coffee Institute, said

that Interbras was seeking to

buy 20,000 tonnes of Robuslas
from African producers between
now and the start of next year's

harvest.

Sr. Calazans said the institute's

stocks were down to around
1 .1m. bags, against a normal level

at this time of year of 65m.
It bas authorised to buy up

PRICE CHANGES

RIO DE JANEIRO. SepL 13.

coffee for its stocks from local
producers, but Sr. Calazans said

that It had so far bought none
since growers were not prepared
to sell at S133 a bag.

Coffee exporters, who are
pleading for financial aid from
the Government following the
collapse of several companies in

the sector, are pessimistic about
prospects for recovery.
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noo.no IOB.MI. _ „ oiwrviTK dpnt reBnrt « Uganda Robosta standard trade
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PRODUC™N
G
nf°Tha!

P
keDaf. S?RjRSZESS &&

aiute-iike fibre, th^ yepr will be
PRODUCTION Of Thai kepaf. muinaL J Biiladesb wMM ; d" siR^^p’ «hbI March K^May

Intgraattong) Cocoa Agreea^ent <UJ5.
ffiiniB'45 MoOfi’cB BfiEO-gfi'io Sugar

I cents per pound). Dally price SepL 12: SaSJf'SIl mmsijS S’Sokt so pV
I 177.54 (171.69*. lndlcjilw prlees Sept. 18: "“ f

r
j

W.«D-67.iO

IS-day average 172.03 (171JT); 2adny Apt-Jnoj 69.m-flB.1Sj 68.45-6B.65j B8.B8.69. 10 Crtfln _

average 172.85 (17S.07). '
! J I

rAETtnc Salas; S89 (4071 lots of 18 tonnes.

Coram
Conn.

Tectcrday't Previous
I
|

Business
) Close

-)

Clew 1

,

l

D>>ne

»ne officials- and traders, has

ended a week's survey of 16

provinces io North-eastern

Thailand.
The leam said about 640.000TftFFFF 5

Salas: S«9 (4071 lots Of 18 ttmoes. £ per tonne The leam said about 640.000
-

1 LL|
, Miyslral cliwiog prices « buyers < were: Oct.— 1B9.5D-fl9.tfl 1 0B. 20-09.26lllfl.B0-05.26 acres 0 f lan{J have been planted

LOddOD slued a spirited- performance Spot 57.5b
' (»<-»>. Ocl 54p «53.5.; Dec..... 115.85-I5.5B in.50-11.W1 IB.oa-il.6fl . ^ , thi_ vear - Hse Of

loDowliu; Monday's steady .close, reporu Nov. 5Sp <54.5i. March . 124.80-I4.M 120.BO-211.fl3l25.7B.2n.25 ^
-' ear* “

Drexel Buraham. Valnoo failed to bold A D1T A lAJ LTC A T May ... 128.80-28.80 12a.35-24.0slM.90-78.75 1P0.000 on last year,
gf highs In anemoon u proflt-taWng aUlAIltAJl JMJcAJL Aug. ia2.7iM9.Bfi M7.76!7.B5 Ji3.D^2B.Dll Reuter
and local Jobber selling tlUad all avail- Ocl .... t5fl.BO-J7.flB 152.00-37.90 167.00-52.76 — —
Sfo«"o^ES: EElZtSTfSS St *SS Sn Doc-..T 89.80.4I1.M I55.M-38.0D14fl.IM-57.75

erratic with near SejgJtoWmg at JS7J aSw^ComSSmM Saie5; 2.687 (3.098) lots of 50 looms. Alii111111111111
up gad forward July £« down on day. weaker. a«w conmwdmra

Tjlp 3Qd Pri«- for
* u MflaiJ-AiiLaaiia

Dealers said reported Intuition of Braal w
gramilaied basis white sugar was 040.00 j

to buy Rabuoraa u» fulfill local consump- lYeatentari+'or fenrtnws
-

(came) a tonne lor home and trade and STOCKS LID
dan Initially firmed pnees. but general Clow

' — Dvno EI70(» mBS-OOi for export.
uJr

trade disenchantment kept support with- EEC IMPORT LEVIB£-T?ffertive IfMar
EpertonniJ
lW.lD-M.Ol.+ O.

ComnwditlM Sal*s: 3-“7 «») H>is of 50 tonnes.Lornmoc
Tate and Lyle es-refinery price for

________ granulated basis white sugar was 040.00
rT &nrinms (same) a tonne lor home and trade and

Dyne £170.00 (£188.001 for export.

: EEC IMPORT LEVIES-Effective today
for denatured and non-demurred sugar

B0 IM. 10-02.50 In units of account per UHi kilos fprenous

Aluminium
stocks up

in July

FINANCIAL TIMES
SepL 13 |Sept. LBUoiiin

a4d.45iid5.61
|

237.50~ 2 5 7.41

(Base: July l. I952=100l

REUTEB’S
MepL ijjSopt. 12 Ui.nlh aa1 Yearagn

1486.5
1 ldfll.B 1493.7 14B4.6

(Base: SdMember 18. 1931=100)

DOW JONES
°ow 5et)L dept-

I
Uombl Tenr

Joom U 12 ! ajp.
j

ac'i

Ipot^ 373.89 370.531358.4 339.92

BustoeM) December ....
j

100. 1 Q-00.4' —4). 10
]
101 .00-99.50 ft brackets i. White: 3S.55 isame>. Raw: MEMBERS OF tht? International !

PawroteBS BD32B.50 33 1.B6-35B.13

r. •: us* for Ida—freo ot rent

v^Sy'i^riial repairs. Other portions
1 Mease wrltv

jp- et. London WlA 2

:ATIONAL

INCH INSTITUTE
sues in French Langntgo.

and Translation co
i

nn"

n( October. RegBtr»*lon

to 21 n Sep-amber. Alio

ntentlv* Day Course in

t.

OetoUr from:

I Creamed Flora.

on SW7 2JB. (HQ.
539 3211 Ext, <5.

OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

ITALY

FARM IN TUSCANY
NEAR SIENA

Om hou> from Florence. ' eKceJIont

position, 270 hectares (637 acres)

Including artificial Itffl. huntfta-

prourve. fann-hotaM, aaWes, ajn-

- mrPRR — Done February I02.3IMB 0- +0.^llfl2.9Ml 50 M.64 fM^9i.

- £ww tonne
“ AP"1 MMIWS.1- +OJ0 1M.20.D4.BB
June I1B7.2M7.7 + 0.80 107.50417.40 WOO)

jioajisoj*».5liigjM! am—-btlHJd z *=sasni
WOOL FUTURES

S!S:i«5KKi?;MSBi5aS QjC-.gjmini.iHUg Z
March ......... 1990-2000.— 15.QjZQ6£J-tS9fl

, nunnu _nvAB—

.

u ... _ u iu„ 1SSQ.1R9SI 59 Q)lSB5-iB9S LONDON SOYABEAN OIL—Setters „ _ •

! iBnn.1a75tflO ftlB55.IBOB lowered price Ideas with record U.S. soya- Oetotwr 2S4.0A8.0 {—Z.B
,gSfj «o50|_aft'Sioio.igBfl bean crop, reports Gconvenor Commodl- Decsmbar Z59 V42.5 MJB

deptmnber ...|
1BS0-1^5U| il).Ojl5llD-lB60

6f& Markel Q ^ MaPell 8414M5J) p-0
! 4_J ! Close: SepL 385-285, Oct 280-27S, Nov. May 24M-44.fi

Sales: AIM (3^341 (teas of 5 tonnes. 274-170. Dec, 2®-2fi9. Jan. 864-358.58. Feb. July-.- -244.9-46.0 L-8.0
ICO Indicator prices for SepL 12 265-357. March 203-261. April 265-250, May UcUilwr 242.WB.0 —8.5

fUA cents per pomgli: Colombian MDd 206-259. Sides: 2 lots. December— 242.D-4B.0 I—1.0

Artbless M2.00 0197.00;; .unwashed , —T -r March.—..B45JU8.Q !~O.E

(Average 1824-35-26=100)

MOODY’S

wtrt, rSeraJ tfopt-IHroihiYeari

a
Ser-tJ rfopt.f^roih tear
13 12

I
aim

mty 837.0833.6 833.3 827.7

Sales: 4.U8 (!L834i( teas of 3 tonnes. 274-S70, Dec. 265-259. Jan. 264-259.90. Feb. July

ICO indicator prices for SepL 12 285-257. March 269-261. April 265-259, May Uriubtir..,

fO.5. cents per ponipn: Colombian MDd 265-ti®. Sides: 2 tots, December
Arabicas M2.00 0197.BC>; .unwashed .rert'rfvrrri<rfrinTrr March

*»»*•
Jfi- SB 5ji fJCST-na MEAT/VEGETABLES 'toSSTSVTS hflos." IniAS mill produpts were Spot and «*, hn«

cultural micWnery,
1

RHin^f “r“l1
||ArableM 199.00 Bobusraa 393.00 _ ,K ' t ZT 1111811 m mi11 P _ “a ri® uaoamed 10 115 lonnos brinx-

1

cars ntuann. ToIpiIo.
#
Sl Louis and Alion.

e 281 JH (199.001.
" * ' ' ' *

Brewing.

ON SALE
Price: US$770,000 or £444,000

Pfeate. contact:

BOFFI. 150 Vh Nlzza,

Q019B ROMA (Inly) _
Telephone: 00396(8441540

Primary Aluminium Institute urerage iB24-55-2fi=io

tES (IPAD estimated stocks at MOODY’S
u .

-- - smelters and fabrication plants ^—- -
n«”r at 2^73,000 tonnes at the end of *$

July. j- —
At the end of June the total spie CommivB37.o 833.6 83

Z was put at 2,174,000 tonnes and (December m. iwi=i«

346.6-42.0 at the end of July last year at *—
- 2,442,000 tonnes.

Total aluminium stocks, inelud- rAi^nv
_ ing scrap, primary and second-
— ary ingot, metal in process and *OTTnw

[Dot. Gnivluul mill nrndimte worn 1 * tiE—Liverpool. Spot

(December 31. 1331= IM'j

Sava be nit Meat—Sopr. I3K.W1-13S.00

(135.301. 0«. 137.50-137.D0 <|34.5Qi. Dec.
139.60-139.30. Jan. HI IW-141.78. March
45.70. May 14fi.W147.W». July 149.WM50.00.
A us. 5M». 15C.50.

Soyabean Oil—Scpi. 19.15 I'umei. Ort.
1R.10-1S.1S (15.131. Dec. 1K.20-IS.35. Jan.
S 30. March 19.45. Mar 18.5n-S.43, July
8.55. Aus. 5.55, Scpi. 1S.2S-1S.50.

Sasar—No. 11: Rpol 7.50 i7.30i. Oct.
7.51-7.53 17.351. j'an. 5..V. <8.10). March
8.7S. May 9.14. July 0.42. Scpi. S.56-B.M.

OCL 9.68J.71. Jan. till. Sale*: 3.M5.

Tin—606.00-525.00 asked (5l3.0ft-53n.00

asked >.

**Wbeat—Sept 2»J (2131). Dec. 2481-249

(2451). March 25$-23fll. May 264, July $m.
Sept. 273.

WINNIPEG. Sept- 13. riRyc—Oct. 80.00
(91 001. Nov. 91 00 bid (92.30 asked i. Dee.
91,00, May 9S.OO asked.

COMS—rief 70.D0 bid I w.70). Dec. B7.9B
asked (57.40 bid*. May 55.50 asked.

SBarley—Oct. 75.40 'TO.Mj. Dec. 74.40

bid (i5.'J0 bid). May ia.30 asked.

(JFISXSMd

—

1Oct. 212.10 (215.00 bid). N’ov,
217.10 asked ( 219.00 asked i. Dec. 213.10

asked. May 219.20 bid.

Wheat—SCOT75 13,5 per cent, protein
content df St. Lawrence SSS! i3351i.

.Uj corns per pound l'X- warehouse unless
oihcnrisc stated. * Cents per BO-lb bushel,
L-x-warehoust-. 9 i's per Irpy cnmcc—100*
ounce Isl.o i Chicago loose S's per 100 lhs
—Dept. Ax. prices previous day. Prime
steam fob NY bulk tank cars, u Cents
per troy ounce, ex-warehouse. b New
B ” contract In S's a short ton for

(HBmT Dato awrSe 281JM (199.001. SM1THFIELD (jsrlw oer D0D«li-8asf: SYDNEY CREASY—Micron Contract 4,040,000 tonnes Compared with Inc the total for the week 30 far to «r, ;S's per iroy ounce for 50-ounce Holts of^ Scorch killed rides 474) to 58.5; Ulster “3?; b‘2*£' ¥ncr- burineas. sjtie*): ogt^nQn tonnes at the end Of 10Me*- Some reduction in demand eri- W.6 per cent purity delivered NY.

TflTF-
'

hind (natters Sfi.O to 9B.9. fore quarters 33S«32.0; Dec. 337.0. V «, tfci *«*r the active trading duone the "Corns per 894b bushel In store. If Cents
34.0 lo 35.0: Eire hind quarters 55.fl to 337.5, MB J-337.0: March 348.1, 3«.5, 348.5- June and 4,131,000 tonnes at the past fortnlghi. Miscellaneous Mirehases In per 56-Ib bushel, es-warehousc. S.OOO-

...DUHDEE—Firm. 'PtiCW e. and f. D.K, 57.0. fore auaners 33.0 in M.O. M8A: May 3«-3.
3J8-8.

3SLKHK.9: Jnly end, of July last year. The figures North and s. American qualms were fiiKhct lots. c Cents per 34-ft bushel,
for Sept--Od. riuptnent: BWT5 £S».' BWC Vaal: Dutch hlodg and ends 8B-8 in M O 3«-l »4.0. 3S5.0-353.1: Ocl. 33S.9. 357-5. j

0 include eastern blOC together with imprest In eer. 5 G?nis per (Mb bushel, ex-warehouse.

£239. BWD 03. ThSMt BTB £249. BTC Lamb: EnsHsh small SLO to 0. SSB.S, 3fll.0-339.fli lain Middle Eastern slyles, F. V. Tailor- S.OTfl-bushcl lots, d Cents per 5<5-lb. busheL
wm gjj) «sm. Calcutta goods steady, medium 52.0 to 56.8, heavy SO.I to 54.9; Match 3SL0, 382.0, 362JS-361.0. Sales: 43T. COUDtneS and .Yugoslavia, mils reports. ex-warehouse, 1,906-busbel left.



Funds strong again and share index nears

,vith 11.4 rise to 61-month high of 535.7

FINANCIAL. TIMES STOCK INDICES

f
-V l*T:\T i

A
S

Account Dealing Dates
Option

'First Declara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Ang.22 Sep. 1 Sep. 2 Sep. 13
Sep. 5 Sep. 15 Sep. 16 Sep. 27
Sep. 19 Sep. 29 Sep. 30 Oct 11

* " Mew time " dealings may lake place
hwi 9JO ajn. two buslnou days earlier.

The underlying strength in

leadiag equity shares became
dearly discernible with prices

responding to renewed demand
which took the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index up 11.4 to
535.7—a new 5-year peak. Yester-
day's close is its highest since
August IS, 1972, and only 7.9

below the record peak of 543.6
recorded three months previously.
The index yesterday more than
made up the reaction recorded
over the previous three business
days on small] profit-taking, which
brought it back 9.1 from last

Wednesday's previous 5-year
closing high of 5342, but it has
stifi to match the interlay 542.9
which was reached last Thursday.
Gains in the index constituents
generally ranged to 7 but
Bcecfaaxn, «47p. and BP, 9£Wp, put
oa 19 and 20 respectively.

British Funds, which have
barely 'faltered in their renewed
advance over the past couple of
weeks- again showed the way with
quotations rising progressively in
active trading to end up to £1
better and at the day’s best. The
Government Securities index rose
9.65 to a 62-month high of 74.15,
for a rise of 6.90, or just over 10
per cent., in the seven weeks since
the pound /dollar tie was loosened
and sterling was pegged to the
major currencies as a whole.
Buyers in stock markets

yesterday were encouraged! by
sterling’s further good showing
which hinged on the marked
slowdown in the inflation rate
seen in the wholesale price indices
for August, and there was con-
tinuing optimism ahead of to-day’s
announcement of the August
trade returns. Business in equities
was quieter than of late as
reflected in official markings of
4.467, against 7,456 on Monday and
8,832 a week ago, but the cessa-
tion of recent profit-taking gave
a chance fnr the firmness to show
through and activity was picking
up in the late afternoon trade
when prices scored the bulk of
the day’s gains. Late business was
centred on the leaders and rhe
FT-Artuaries three main indices
just fell short of penetrating last
Wednesday's five-year highs.

Gilts strong
British Funds put on another

drong performance with several
factors con trlbunihr to the fresh
advance, including hopes that the
Retail Price Index, due on
Friday, will show further evidence
of a slowdown in the rate of
inflation helped sentiment and
continuing optimism about the
August trade figures. Once again,

interest centred chiefly on the

longs where fresh demand, parrly

from overseas, saw prices move
ahead in active trading to dose
at the day's best with rises

extending to a point. Galt^s in

the shorts were more modest but
this area also enjoyed a fair

measure of support and quota-
tions here recorded rises extend-

ing to f. Treasury 9 P«r Cent..

1980, improving that amount to

102 j. Corporations followed in

the wake of the main Funds
while, in recently issued stocks,

Islington 12} per cent.
_
1986- ST.

£10 paid, advanced a point more
to 15 and Burnley. 13 per cent.,

1987. £50 paid, were a similar

amount higher at 3Sj.

Quieter trading condition® pre-

vailed in the investment currency
market, but business remained
two-way and the premium closed

i lower at 88} per cent- after

extremes of 88} and 89} per cent
Yesterday’s SE conversion factor

was 0.7899 (0.7853>.

Banks rally

A vulnerable market on Monday
on fears of an erosion in profit

margins following the further 1
per cent, reductions in lending
and deposit rates, the major clear-
ing banks staged a useful rally

with the recovery gathering pace
in inter-office dealings. Following
a good business, Barclays at 308p,
retrieved 8 of the previous day's
decline of 10, while Lloyds and
NatWest were similarly dearer at

255p and 25Sp respectively; Mid-
land closed only 3 up at 33Sp.
Elsewhere, the trend towards
cheaper money helped Wagon
Finance add 7 at 87p and
Provident Financial S to 104p.

Insurances were also firmer hi

the later stages but the volume
of business was small Sun
Alliance gained S at 568p and
Royals firmed 6 to 406p as did
Phoenix to 266p. Leslie and
Godwin, on the other hand, shed
3 to 109p on further consideration
of the disappointing interim
figures.

Breweries shrugged aside news
of the poor production levels In
July and closed on a firm note.
A. Guinness featured with a rise
of 6 to 162p in active trading.
Matthew Clark edged up 2 more
to 90p in front of to-day’s pre-
liminary figures. Proceedings in
Distillers were dominated by the
performance of Arthur Ben which
improved 20 to 316p In active two-
way trading; the interim figures
are due next Wednesday.

Recent favourites in the con-
tracting and construction field,

Richard Costain and Taylor
Woodrow, both closed 8 to the
good at 320p and 478p respec-
tively, whUe George Whnpey were
3 better at 85p. Renewed specula-
tive buying on bid hopes lifted

H. and R. Johnson-Riehards Tiles

10 to 295p. F.P.A. Construction
edged forward 2 to 19p on Press
comment. AP Cement at 265p.
retrieved the previous day’s loss

of 6. Burnett and HaUunshire
put on 8 to 150p and Slanders

added a penny to 7Zp, the latter

on the interim results. By way of
contrast, profit-taking left

Phoenix Timber 8 off at 185p,
after 183p.

ICI closed 6 up at the day's
best of 433p in firm Chemicals.
Allied Colloids rose 8 to 290p on
speculative demand.

Stores good late
The Store majors saw a con-

tinuation of the firmer trend
which developed in the late busi-

ness on Monday following the
good wholesale price figures and
were soon showing modest gains.

Hoever. a late surge of buying
sent prices sharply higher and
closing gains of 10 and 11 respec-

tively were seen in W. H. Smith
A at 765p. and Gussies A at 315p.
Burton A added 6 at 93p as did

3 up at 144p before being
suspended at the ' company's
request

.
pending an announce-

ment; the company later
announced their Interim figures
which were originally due to be
released to-day and with these
disclosed that the dividend is to
be raised by nearly 150 per cent,
with consent of the Treasury.
Martonair International were
wanted at 156p. up 0. and Spear
and Jackson were similarly higher
at 158p: the latter’s interim
results are dye cm September 22.

Foods made modest progress In
active trading, with Associated
Dairies up 5 at 35Sn. Danish Bacon
A rose 6 to HBp fn. front of
to-day's interim report. Caven-
taam were active and rose a penny
more to II6p following share-

Mothercare to 198p while Maries
and Spencer ended 3 better at

162p and UDS, 2 to 8Sp. Else-
where, Formlnster revived with

a rise of 7 at 107p.
Electricals moved ahead under

the lead of GEC, 9 up at 285p.
EMI improved 7} to 247 Jp, while
Plessey gained 5 at 115p. BRS.
however, remained a dull spot on
further consideration of the dis-

appointing Interim results and
lost 4 to 118p for a two-day fall

of 29. The reported profits warn-
ing weakened Fidelity Radio 1

-to

71p before a late rally to 74p,
down 3. Dreamland, on the other
hand, gained 5 to 41 p in response
to speculative' buying. The bulk
of Electronic issues encountered
profit-taking with Racal reacting
6 to 256p. Exceptionally, MK Elec-

tric gained 6 more to 208p, while
Pye hardened 2 to 105p.

John Brown featured in a firm
Engineering sector, closing 15

higher at 246p following a good
demand on bid hopes. Vickers,
with Interim results due on
September 22, dosed 7 higher at

2S0p. GKN and Tabes were both
4 better at 353p and 414p respec-

tively. the latter’s new nil-paid

shares ending 5 up at 74p
premium. Elsewhere, Babcock
and Wilcox were actively traded
and improved steadily to touch a

1977 peak of 253p before closing

MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP

holders’ approval of the scheme

g
iving the parent company,
enerale Occidentals, full- control.

Dealings in Freshbake Foods were
suspended at 15Jp at the com-
pany request pending the outcomea

of bid talks with its majority
shareholder Thomas Bortbwick.
Press comment prompted fresh
speculative interest In Ladbroke
which rose 7 to 18(H) in 0 firm

Hotel section.

Beecham strong
Beecham responded to revived

investment demand and surged
ahead to a 1977 peak of 647p,
up 19. Other miscellaneous Indus-
trial leaders to show up well
included Glaxo, 12 higher at 655p,
and POkington, 10 to the good at

50Op. Disappointment with the
interim figures left Reridtt and
Colman 35 down at 470p, after
515p in front of the news
announcement Elsewhere, Euro-
pean Ferries continued to res-

pond to excellent first-half profits
and gained 5 more to 97}p. James
Wilkes reflected unproved. interim
profits with a rise of 3 to 4fip,

but the profits warning dipped
5 from Thos. Jourdan at ' 35p.
Ferro Metal were suspended at

43p at the company's request
pending a cash offer from Greg-
Cary for the 28 per cent of the

capital it does not already, own.
After having been as low as 5p
last Friday, Change Wares con-
tinued Monday’s recovery, to close

5 up at 17p ahead of details of
a financing scheme. Thos, Tilling,

up 4 at 109p, and Sale Tffney,
10 higher at 195p, improved in

front of to-day’s expected interim
results, while in anticipation of
half-yearly figures to-morrow.
Shams Ware, gained 5 more to
79p and Win Worstera rose 8 to

l72p in front of to-day’s pre-
liminary results. Coral Leisure
put on 10 to 214p In sympathy
with the good rise in Ladbroke.
Motors and Distributors were

better where changed and Dunlop
put on 4 to 121 p. Rolls-Royce, at
73p, regained a penny of the pre-

vious day’s loss of 3 which fol-

lowed the interim statement,
while small buying ahead of to-

day's interim statement lifted

T. C Harrison S further to 83p.
Among Newspapers, Thomson,

a North Sea Oil favourite, moved
up 9 to 739p, while io Papers
London and Provincial Poster re-

sponded to favourable Press men-
tion with a rise of 6 to 143p.

Oils firm
Leading Oils made a firm show-

ing, but demand was on a fairly

small scale -with the absence of
sellers resulting m dispro-

portionate rises. British Petroleum
jumped 18 to 924p and the partly

paid 17 to 387p. Shell followed
closely with a rise of 16 -to 816p.

North Sea speculation left Siebens

(U.K.) up 16 at S40p. OH Explora-

tion closed, unaltered -at 29Sp, after

294 p. awaiting interim figures.

Leading Properties, Land
Securities, up 5 at 22lp, and MEPC,
7 higher at 114p, found fresh en-

couragement in the recent further
cuts in interest rates, but this was
not reflected throughout the sec-

tor. British Land remained neg-

lected at 28p down, sentiment
being affected by the ^financing
scheme, while the Loan stock
reacted 2} points to £104. English
were unaltered at 46$p, while
losses of a few pence were sus-

tained by Stock Conversion, 230p,

and Trafford Park Estates. 63p,
the last-named ahead of to-mor-
row’s interim results. Renewed
speculative demand lifted Clarke
Nickolls 6 to 60p, while a similar

advance was seen in Property
Security Investment, at 121p.
Regional A gained 3 to 49(p on
the chairman's encouraging state-

ment
S. and W. Bertsford. a dull mar-

ket recently on a Press article

highlighting' the slump In com-
modity prices, rallied 8 to 193p.'

Booker McConnell .improved 2
more to 232p in front of to-mor-
row's interim results. Harrisons
and Crosfield, however, fell 13 to
412p.

Investment Trusts dosed with a

lengthy list of gains. Colonial
Securities Deferred rose 5 to 208p.
while Border and Southern, 253

p

and Alliance Trust. 209p. put on
7 apiece. Capital issues bad’New
Throgmorton up' 3 more to 97p
and Triplevest 6 higher at 153p.

FTJGIT were suspended at 40p
because of talks now taking place

with Guardian Liberty Life Group
which may lead to an offer.

Financials had contrasting move-
ments La Dolgety, down 5 more to
2I2p on further consideration of
the results, and Akroy'd and
Smithers, 8 to tbe good at a 1977
peak of 240p .following overnight
support
Press suggestions that a bid may

be still on the way despite Euro-
.
pean Ferries abortive approach
directed fresh attention to
Furness Withy which were
actively traded and closed 4 up
at 310p. Other Shippings were
also slightly better. Among small-
priced issues, Mersey Dock Units,
were, raised 2] to lljp in belated
response to the substantially
unproved interim figures.

Textiles moved higher with
Courtsaids closing 5 better, at-
132p. Charles Early and Marriott
(Whitney) hardened 3 to 24p on
the first-half profits showing.
British Mohair Spinners, however,
declined S to 37p on the trading
statement which accompanied tbe
interim figures.

Anglo-Indouesian, Q higher at
62 p, provided the only significant
movement in Plantations.

Golds up again
After taking a short pause -for

breath prices of South African
Golds continued their upward
path • for the fourth successive
trading day with the Gold Mines
index a farther 0.6 higher at

128.0. .

Share prices gave ground at the
outset or trading reflecting the
easier bullion price, which was
finally 75 cents off at $147,035

per ounce, but they subsequently
began to pick up around' mid-day:
as Continental interest was . fol-

lowed by a strong UJ3. demand
in the afternoon.
Among the heavyweights Free

State Geduid closed a half-point

higher on balance at £1L while
Kandfontein Tallied from £26} to
finish - unaltered at £27. Lower
priced issues were featured ' by
the persistent support for Har-
mony, which advanced 23 more to

S52p while in marginals Durban
Deep rose 3 to 149p.

The U.S. interest spilled over
into Financials with De Been par-
ticularly wanted at a new 1977
high of 292p—a gain of U—and
Gold Fields or Sooth Africa 50
better at 975p. U.K. Financials,
however, were neglected.
Australians lacked a decided

trend in line ..with overnight
domestic markets. Pacific Copper
were marked up 4 to 40p follow-
ing Press comment suggesting
possible developments ' in con-
nection with - the company’s
“ down-under " interests.

’
'

Tins presented a mixed appear-
ance with Gopeng 5 up at a new
high of 275p and Tronoh a similar

amount firmer at IflOp.

Elsewhere, Beralt T5o and
Wolfram advanced 5 to 43p owing
to persistent buying In a market
short of stock.

OOTBmnnant 8w ~

lndMtrttiOrdtaaiy.^
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' B*rnhj^rtg^tfaUir?

•PfK BKtkrlatK) («-.-
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Equity tofomr £tn...j

Sqully total..

7^.58 73.16 75.U

78.11 72.88 70.91

836.7} 604.8 630-1 609,

138.0 197/

4.05- 8-W
10.71 1S.OJ

9.7.7 9.6*

6.467 7,464

71.61

180.4 1I9.&

4.99 .fi.eq

14.85 14.87

0.70 9-6^

S.806 8,908

104.79 176,50

_
|
20.658! 27,01

72.81 72.ll!

73.13 7L7«S

&34J5 . oasief:

119.6 119.91

\<k96 jS.OtJ-

14.641 t'laAaj

19-71

8,975 8L83S
IS4J3 W7.7s[

32,911 31.436}

~ i» m sm.1 . U a.m. 5B6J7. Moon g87^ 1 PJn- 628.5. .

. .
- 10 a - a p.m. S29.P. 3 Pjn- .

Latest index BZ-2M «*-.
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|
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.
Oort. 8m... 74.15 .

60.46
(15/8) <*/!>

EiCTutlnti 73.63 60.49
<isiot mu

rnd.OrtL^J 535.7 257.6
ilSrto llMj

.Q^W Mine*-! 137.4 95.1
, l7/3i

.
tua

127.4 48.18
&/ijm &ifK»

160.4 S0J3
(OfUM) WV75i

543.5 49.4
(19/5/78) rtBl61*0\

203.3 . . 166.4 . .
IndoBtrim.^. 83SM.
SpwatoUveM, - BSJJ; •'

Total*
5-darAv'mre ; V.v -.X-'T

GUtBdmd^. 184Jl 1^88.7?, . .

Indu>nul>.u 306.6 32&.1(19/5/78) mm
442.3 . (43.SV SpeeoJBtfvB-. - 398 1 4S3fT.
(8ftf6/T&)|(26/lQfTl> Ltotol 1848 l. tos^g •

OPTIONS TRADED iij
• ‘ ‘

‘
***

DEALING OATES Dawnay Day, Plessey, OomSht-
nw I *w For EngBsh Stores, Carlteo, Dap

**

nS.~ tw fwto- Srttle- Geo‘ Ewer. Tbem Electrical

S’ mSt New Throgmorton Capit*
lugs ings tlon meat

gngUsb Property, East UmTS',
Sep. M Sep. 26 Nov. 24 Dec. 6 ^dated, Burmah Oil, Westha,, *

S^- 27 OeL 10 Dec. 8 Dec. and Foreign.; Driest^
Ori- ;11 Oct. 24 Dec. 29. Jan. 11 Trust, Peachey Property, Gra r

For itfe mdfcatton. «* «<*
- :Shatv ' Information- Sewice

}:

Calls'- were dealt' In Metal while doubles were- arranged ••

Closures, J. Brown, Wilmot- Dawnay Day, . Shell .

Breeden, Eastern produce*. VUdng OIL BP^partiy^id-
.

British Land, British Ahrani, BP And O. Deferred,.CooHaiuSi^V .'

partly-paid, Wimpey, Dixon's and Peachey Property. .

Photographic, Waterford Glass, dated doubles were transacts >•

HAT Group. Intereuxopean Pro- BP partly-paid.: Shell Transpv •

perties, Charterhouse Group, P. and O. Deferred snd Cr

LoCs, Lloyds and Scottish, taulds.. ;• 1

NEW HIGHS (257)

n» ioliowina Socurttle* wwW tniP**
Share ' Information Service vcstarnar
att^lMd new Hlsm and Low* tor 1977-

BRITISH FUNDS 140)
’

' INTRHATtONAL BANK (11

CORPORATION LOANS (139
. OOMMONWZALTH .*

n.
. • AFRICAN LOANS (4)
LOANS (MISCELLANEOUS) CO

• V-- FOREION BONDS CU
. BANKS <S)
• BEERS (4)

BUILDINGS <)
... CHEMICALS (1)

• DRAmtY^a^mts n»
ELECTRICALS «) -J
ENGINEERING 111)

NEW LOWS -£
< ;v

AMERICANS IS)
1

'

Bruniwfcfc Cornu. 1

Cttr Inv. Caai, A
CBS • . . * GATX .

Chase Manhattan
.. INDUSTRIALS (TJ \.'

FTanWJn Mint.

ENGINEERING
FOODS (Ito
HOTELS tl)

INDUSTRIALS QUB> .

INSURANCE GO
MOTORS 111)

NEWSPAPERS (1) j-.
PAPER A PRINTING U) . -

PROPERTY f») _ T .

SHIPPING (U ‘

TEXTILES W : .

OILS <1)-^
OVERSEAS TRADERS (86
- RUBBERS’ (t)

TEAS Jt) •

mines m

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

RECENT ISSUES FT—ACTUARIES

RISES AND FALF -

. YESTERDAYS
‘

V ’

-• DpT haiio^
fndntrtah . — 43S /Z2T -s

British Fonda .
' 36 r. *-•' •*

‘ Corvoa. Dan. and
FardBa Baoda ....... -52,.

Financial and Prop •

J
Plwtatiaa • i. • <% ..

’

Minor 41. »
t

Kacnat laun XT . ri
.

INDICES

EQUITIES These indices are the joint compilation of the financial Timjes, the Institute of Actati

. . and the Faculty rf Actaarie* -
. ! J

^
I

EQUITT GROUPS Taes^ Sept 13, 1977

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Flfurw in pmntheaM abow number of

rtocka p«r aoctioa

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

$19604,000

Leveraged Lease Ship Financing

Biehl Offshore, Inc.
(Bareboat Charterer)

Smit-Lloyd BV
(Time Charterer)

Jvir have amount this 15-ycar financing, including the placement

of Slo.Tl5.WU of United States Government Guarantceii Ship

ririiiu-nW' Foiui.i itinf S'.$$9.ftnn of huge equity interests, for the

.). ,iniziti»n ami chat ter of tuv U>uinghmchor-handUng supply vessels.

Warburg Paribas Becker
inn'rp“r«itcvi

^

CAPITALGOODS (170 221.96

Bailding MaterialsC® 196.94
Contracting, Construction (25) 342.61
Electricals (16) 465.92
Engiiieeriiig (Heavy) (16) 332JO.
EaglneeriagCGeBWRppn?-... 182-17
Machine and OtberToob (9) 107.21

21

22

25

24

25

28

L00i«|+ 1 32

101 i+l i
33

34

35

86
37

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

182.17 +0-ff 16.10
107J21 +23 2033
173.44 +12 1539

207.70 +03 14.71
249.47 -03 1315
180.27 +05. 1687
128.49 +L1 16.62

: +11 1434
+0.1 1383
+2.0 13.93
+2.1 13.69

+0.4 19.41

+13
346J.7 +0.7
140.20 ~02
192.92 +2.0

177.42 +1-9'

234.73 -02
11532 +23

28932 +13
13237 +23
52936 +1.7
20937 +L2

5.00 931 238.4#

5.41 9.13 195J8
355 9.4? 336.75

339 10.74 45234
439 732 3Z7J2
5.91 51ffi 16030
5.98 737 10457

6.79 9.04 17132

437 9.90 20699
3.07 11.03 24936
638 836 17933

536. ,8.92 127JO I 126JE5

1037 20661 201.76 .

10.93. 21039 210J7 212.63 1 212Mj
1L06 234.45 238.76 J .23950
11.10 248.94 25032
734 20155 .28313 I 204.98

21.61 21453 233.74 S652
1634
9.05 l 14050

|
142.76

|
143.06

1733
f
18901

7.11 J 174J.9

651
7.62 111.96 133:76 U6.94

1033 28608 28756 28697
7.77 12954 12961 Ufttf-
854 52064 52358 522g
9.81 206.65 29758—S5l'+^ * iL! ^t^i'TTi

1,1

Z8Bbliu EIllEtjKEirrmEKi;! ni ' v ’ii

RenuDciBiion' dale usually laal day lor Oralin* tree at Damn MW # Placuw
price ro pnDHc. b Figure* tuwed oo prwwocnw ntutuu*. d Dindend ralie paid or

payable on pan capital, cover baaed on dividend on full capital, p pwio*
unless oiherwme indicated. Forecast dlvnleod: covet baaed on previon yaar s

eurninxs r Dividend and yield based bn woopectns or outer official esranxtes tor

ior?-» o Grow r PiBtrres assumed ! Cover allows tor ooaversloo or shares oof aow
ranking lor dividends or ranking naiy for roarrlcted dividends. ** Issued by tendm
+ Offered to (inldL-rs uf Urdfnary shares as a " rtotoa ” f MSJ/T ceau t Rl«us
ny way of caoltallsailon n Minimum tender price. Reintroduced. 11

,

,n

i.onuertioti witii rcQrKanlyanan. merger or take-over A introduction * lasaed to

former Preferen.^* holders i Allotment fellers tor tolly-DaHf i t Provisional or partly

i-i i.t >ltrtini«n» i«ti>-r, - with wamntA * alter sim»m«tiin

Sqihntl'er, l*7?

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- qf Closing Change
Stock Lion marks price fp) on day

ICI 11 13 433 + 6
I’jbcnck A- Wilcox 25p 12 tl44 + 3
P.ec-cham 25p 11 647 + 19

European Ferries 25p 11 671 + 5
Rcckilt & Colman iOp 11 470 ~S5
BSfc lOp 10 118 - +
Alarks * Spencer 25p in 162 + 3

Rank On? 25p 10 254 + 6

Shell Transport ... 25p ID S16 +16
Tube Invs “New" Nil/pd. 10 74 + 5
BATs Defd 25p S 243 -

—

BP fPartly-paidj .. f.1 S 3S7 + 17

Conimereii] Union 25p s 151 + 3

Midland Bank ... £1 8 338 + 3

A. P. Cement £1 7 265 + 6

t Price a 1 suspension.

15 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15) 65A7 -jisiiv ^34 as.ja sa.ia ^55.05 B4.B6 s+.m

la Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 53.7a .13.11 55.70 A3.66 . 53.66 52.10 SJ.66 51.19

17
j

Com), and Indl. Prefs. (2fli 72 .35. iia.60-. 'Ttas 7lb6 7a.60 71.35 70.95 69.31

*Rodempt/M ytekf. Htob* and low* record. -base, dam and voluc* ana -constituent dmn> m wblWWl 1

dHwes. A 'ba of iho totutttuenu ty avaUalsle No« **1*vWtoW^. Unt Financial Times. 8radw» **“
Street, Lvedec, E,CA price I3p. far Post 22P.

'

usi>
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a«4 ml:?!̂ *'"
5-7, tretend Yard. EC4BSDB.
Capital Tit

tiers ft Co. Ltd.? fo)trt lua ns™ is.

£SS:d

L9? • *"* I »— iWdOntMIMjIZ
2-2 Framltnflton Unit Mflt. Lid. (a) - £o lAemi—

.

439 , , fliMSOTl Fourth lExIncJ_
B3--4Bern Do. lAeCUBu)

ssc
:.-J £u Lloyd’s Life Unit Tst. Magus. Ltd.

1- -I 148 72-8D. Gatobotua Rd. Ajiwfearjr. 0298SM1

J 9l Friend’s Prordt Uidt Tr. Mgr*.? EquUrAreum.—pSU 3MJI —l 3.77

63003085

"Jl+bal 4ra

46 9>d+&4 Ui
77.41 -HOI 3J7

mZi In

4.73
223
yzi
4.41
2J72

3BI
SeJertlec."_ (1634 lidfl}

"
...J L48

•Prteet on Sept. 13. Next mb day SapL. 27.

. U1 -Jtti 3T.-I ru. ..|OD.V
ElKir ~icnnelaj (376
EburProp Eharr .)516

Bfahjljilmm Fund*
Select Cth.” poS6

Seoiblts Seearitles Ltd.?
SemMU

Pixbam End, Doridag.
Friends Pnw. Cte-IO#

Progressive MgmL CJa.? tm. Acctnn. 1»8
ecz or-oshasm g.T. Unit Managen Ltd.?

37J

For LflBdoa Wall see

TjudaH Btsagers Ud.
Scotlncome
ScoLEx.Cth'4
PcaL Ex. Yld.*i> f

Places st AtuuM r

5 215 Id
S 143M
Ned rub op Sept. 1C

XT7
hit
XU
4.43
268
6.79
2.71
625

r.T. Japan A Gan ....p33^

^ra^La âB^i7VD^ * “ I?*

M

& G Group? (yKcKa
L^r. ujp. me

[ ^ ^l_Qa jjo Three Quay*. Tower mu. ECSR 8BQ. OWES -CMS

G.T. inc- Fd On .0313- ISLM +E3 7.20 See also Stock Exchange DOalhup.
GT.U56Cm p(6 l»31-o3 2.70 American W .9

3^5^ -olsj UW CAccum. UeltS) Mt.4

+26 |
369 Australasian B8.0

1 J.I 3.40 lAccum. Units) P8 3
6.99 'Tommodlty iSOA

t (Accum. IJr.itx) fe3.7

3.13 VG. ft dL. Trust ^t) (f)' Compound OrawHi.NL5
J 15 5,

iUyJelBh Rd^ BnadmooC efffT.H^O

^ l
+l3 7,
—0

OGi. Peta.Ea.Fd.—fUAi . IdZJrf +2
G.T. loti- Fond -^.0057 , UUd -1
iJJ. Foot YdsFd [MS ' *3} +2

G 4 A-. -t»-4 346( +DJ| 447 (Accubl UnlU).
Buhsmb..Gartmore Fund. Mongers ? (oKg)

£.St.5)MTA3e.ECSASBE?'.
_
01-2838531 (Aceunct^nltl}

MAmerleanTtt._
Srlsiih Trt- <Acc.)—

so™, -su. S-ESSSSSr
01-a38047«M»

isSS+oli
....

,
3S2.4 +2JJ

1J2S.7— 27J -0J.
“6 SBJo +6.4

,

14 K6a +05
...M - ;J463 +ao7f
•mT 946 +05
ta27£ 2951—02

£73mj

Mia
173 FarEcfltem_
3+Q CAcema. Units)
3+9 Ftindoflnv.raa E4.7
170 : Arcum. Units! [64 7
B.98 General (157,1

677 lActrjm. Units)
6j09 Slgli Income ._

(Aecnm. Units).
Japan
iiepiDw

5.06
172

sl

lAccum. Unita>—
Midland._____
IAmoi Unltt)—

5U income Flmd_
55 Tn». Aaencles __3Mr inti Rteicpe Fd.

Inti Tst (ActJ_.

B60 Gibbs (Antony) Unit Trf. Mgs. Ud.
Zo? 2S, Blnatfidd St, HCS1I7NL 01-C6841U

iwiyB "" ""
am- . Dealing *TwkJ

|H Gooett Ucfen)? 4S'
J13 77. London Wafl, E.C3. i

| nqEjbgH. 8t& 33*&&&
*•£ Gdevestm Management Co. Ltd.

Second Gen.
LAccnm. Units).
Soedal
(Accam. Units) .

1503
fe29&
J137.4
11705

43J -02!
403d
40.8 +0.1

641A -02
676 +0j|
IB.7 -0J

1194 -Oil
a4.7 -oS
505 +05*

62 7s: -OJ,
107.7 -0.il

413a -OJl
.
44.9

5B.B +0^
696 +03
1704 —3-W
2547 -1M
97 9
1556
1305 +0.fl

1943a -0.M
238.6 —-1-5?

1534 +03
24ZJ +04
725 +U2
1615 “0l«I

* 237J -Ofl
34632
1313

2J»
233
2-53
5.95
&95
357
5.45
760
7.68
378
7.95
7.95
4.73
473
433
433
551
SSI
C23
8.23
137
4J55
455
7.15

>r Trust Miters. Ltd. (oKg)
_* Tridcai fctoSl

KO.ScmUiSaPt.Dortllig (0308)80441

Am. Exempt- Qo.4 21^-041 2.94
Am. Clrowln ______065 249-42 294
Extra Inc.TM._ CTJ! 293] MOO
liiMiM mw . .. m; 4221+03 £7)
lnc.l0NWdrw]_p9.7 33U +03 —
Intel. Growth KO.4 *67] 294
Karkei Leaden pa2 52^+02 431
Nil Yield' fcfcj 2961+02 8X
UJL Grth. Accnm.po.4 22S +02 561
V_R.CrUs.DL*. pa.l n3+02| 501

Next sob. dac Sept. 38.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.?
ua.CheopsIde.E.C
Capital Sept u_j
Accura. Units) —I
Income Sept. 13 _J
Accurn. Units)
General Scpc. 7.

Units).

3045 -04
1234 -05
1756 ....J
2C9J +021
S32

1015 -..
222
30J

368.9* ......

2305 +254}
lS6»5f+27^

'For tax exempC funds wily

50 Gm&bam St_ KC2P 2DS.
gat'gSagi SepLg— (213.9

S?ST,?”Srir 3!
lAremn. Units'—.. 1S33
Endeavour Sept. U 1M6
(Aecwm. Unto)— _ 1560
GTOcbmer. Sept B._ 34.

B

(Accurn. Units) 16.4

01-6084433
22L9
2562 _...
1765 ..._
1920 ......

159.7 -ft«
1631 -U4
B8.6
902
67.0
692

0!)A
19.1

Si
9 9

(Accra. Units) (973
Europe SepL 8 [26.6

{Acram. Units' 23.7
•P'u’Chy AOC. 31— 163.9
*Spect£=. SepL 13 2042

7jc *RecocerySepL13. 181-3

dfi

7

**"' *** “~”n

530 _
530 Scottish Equitable FwL Kgro. Ltd.?
a’S 28 S£. Andrew* St), Ediabcrgh 031-3869161

Income Units K33 37^ +02] 56
Acctun. Units fc92 _ ii56| +02J .516

£-5& - DealtaK dij TwbmAbj.
bJS3

Sehajt Unit Tst. Manager* Ltd.? «
+34 7-« TO Box 51 1. BcUhry. Hie, E.C.-4. 01-2383000

SXS SeimB Capital Fd. -1353 36.9) +021 323
. Sebag Income Fd._P9.9 3U| ..«4 720

HanuLtfe Kanageutat Lid.?
MS st GeorgesWar, Stevenage. o«33 5«ioi Security Selection Ud.
668 Growth Units, 1542 572} -..-4 S4» 8 The Crescent Miaorie* EON SLY. 01-488 4K3
220 Cnvl Gth Tst Acc— 121.4 726) -0.5] 329

Mercury Fund Manager* Ltd. unviGthTssmc-liM aoSJ-o^ 3.19

199 » Gresham 54. BC2P2E3. 01-8004533 „ ... XJJ M
13b More.Gen.srpL 14.Q6L8 17L3e4 -7.<( «.« Stewart Unit Tst. Maaageyf Ltd. (a)__ . — - - - 4.41 45, Charlotte Sq_Edinburgh. . 081-228327119

160
414
424

„ SpeefaiEmd Funds
©1-338500 TmxVne Wt

lAmm. iTnifel
, . pdfj

^ 1166
Charthiad Septfl- 1452 1473
(Aoeum-Unitsi 167.9 1706
Pens.Et Sept 13. 1226 1296

5gH3J|

1.76 Acc.Dtx. Sept” .
Mere, lat SepL 14-1:
ACCDL tits. SepL 7_S

LENDING RATES

mi

r. aok
isb Banks Ltd.

71 Express Bft.

1 nk
: ‘,k Ltd. ..:.

-. nsbacher
• i Bilbao

:redit & Cmce.
Cyprus

\ N.S W
_. 3 e!sfi Lrd.
• la Rhone S.A.

. Bank
Christie Ltd....

i Holdmps Ltd.
- k of Mid. East
" lipJey ....

. erinaneiit ATI
: ft C Fin. Ltd.
td

m* ••

: tidings "... 9 %
Ip"

’

• • - >use Japhet...
-

. ates
7 %
9 %

: ted Credits ... s %
ptv ive Bank ...t n %
Hjjf-L-

•
- n Securities:-. 7 %

;
onnaJs
^awrie f

7 %
7 %

' r ‘
- st 7 %

fm--
W: ’

X -.• •’’ranscont
'

J;' don Sees
9 %
7 %

. Fin. Cnrpn. 9 %
Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %

lg

-

•i” . •'•ibbs V %
.• mnt Trust... 7 %

d GuaTanly... 7 $
rS.;- - Bank ? 7 %

Hill Samuel S

C. Hoare & Co t
Julian S. Hodge
Hongkong & Shanghai
Industrial Bk. of Scot.
Keyser Ullmann
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ...

Lloyds Bank
London & European ...

London Mercantile
Midland Bank

8J% Samuel Montagu..-:

7 % Morgan Grenfell
National Westminster
Nonyich General Trust
P. S. Refson & Co. ...

Rossminsler Acccptcs
Royal Bk. Canada Trust
Schlesinger Limited ...

E. S. Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd.

Shenley Trust J

Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank
Trustee Savings Bank
Twentieth Century Ek.
United Bank of Kuwait
Whiteaway La id law ...

Williams & Glyn’s
Yorkshire Bank

#
AcctfKiftA

7 %
8 %
7 %
9i%
8 %
8\%
7 %
7 %
7 %
7 %
7 %

Hie

7i%
7 %
7 %
S %
7 %
9]%
B\%
Ui%
7 %
S %
7 %
84M
7 <5

7 i
«5

7 %:
7 %
Bouses

Mahon
Bank

a Members of
rnminlKw.

* 76ay depos-.iS 4*,;. 1-mon'h deposits

Ai\.
r 7-da” deposlis on sinus of £10.000 and

under 3fs. up to £36.ww 4"* nnd over
X2SDU0 <li*v.

r Cr)l deposits over 21.000 3*!-

5 Demand deposits 4*«.

I Bare also applies to Sterling Ud.
Seas.

lw-
rtr-

Conference? Seminar?

empany Meeting? Reception?

Film Preview?

Advertising Presentation?

There's'no need to hunt around the West

3r a suitable venue or viewing theatre,

f Cinema, here in the City, offers seating

nfort for 50f- people. Full 16mm film

:tion fadlities! National PanasonicW colour
j

tape and Philips 1501M video cassette

lg. Sectrosonic 3601 slide presentation
.

t». And luxurious private dining rooms with

sive catering facilities.

VANCIALTIMES CINEMA
All enquiries to: El J. Dorrer, Cinema Manager,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cawoni Street,

Lonoon EC4P 48* Tel: 01-248 8000 (exL b70).

c.2xptAog21 _|1H26
um.UtsAn£21 .(Z148Accom.

aadUnd Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? I'a)

Cnmtwood Horrra. Silver Street Head.
SbnUleW.Sl 3RD.

_
CommedUp ft Gen. .1
Do. Arawa

.

Growth-

Stewart American Fund
Standard Units— 154.7
Aecum. Unit* 158 0
Withdrawal Units ..|45 9
Slewazl British Capital Fuad
•Standard I123U3 ' 13261 _
Aecum. Dnjtsv— fl38.5 14U) +3

m?
di*

f^*!*?™**? Sun Alliance Fnnd Mngt Ltd.
5831 +02 5.67
64.U +02 567
40^-03 361

-02 361
27.91 +02 536
296} 336

52.M +02 £91
+02 591

47.? —02 261
50.3 -03 261
64.? + 0.4 7.41
64 fl +0.4 7.41

107J 341
19T5* 541

•Prices at Aug. 3L .'tat deolim; SepL 30
Tara
Do Renn Um» 1253
Targe: In: (24.9

01-823 10SO Target Pr. Sept I4..R59 6
MnHterPtLScptA-Bj 0 35« ._ I E62 JO- {£, P»2--

1.1793 -- \ 524 TpJW...

EquityExewipt*—

f

IKx Ansa » (I

Minster Fand Managers' Ltd.
SfiiwUtrHse.. Arthur St. Z.C 4.

MinsterFdSeptA _. (3) 0
DoJGxraq»tAu821 .

.
|793

Sen AlUsace Hse_ Morstuun. - 0403 84141
Exp-Eg.TM-Aae.lO. (£230.7 19761 J 4.17
VTbe Family Fd—P9 9 956|-i^ 338

Target Tst. Mngro. Lt<L? (aKgl -

31. Gresham SL.EC2.0 Dealing*: 03363941
Target Coonncdhy.pl 5
Target Financial,.. 576
Target Equity 190
Target Es. SepL 14 2093
ODo. .\ce. Unite 2716
TargwGUtFusad— U7.1

Coyne Growth Fd. - (206
&3.*

33.91 +0.11
626a +03
*U —02

216.9 +0.9
281* +12
1232 +14
J3.7 +02

*4.9* -02
272 -02
289 ....

161.1 -01
30 .4

14.7
ZL9 +02

3.63
434
5.66
534
534
4.00
J.7B
1.70
170
3.49
4.00
871
1169
934

BULA Unit Trust Mjeemnt. Lid.
OdQneeai Street. SW1HUG. 01-8307383.

MLA Units „.|»2 38.0) +D2| 428

Target Tst. Hgrs. (Scotland) (akb)
18, Athol Crescent Edir. 3. • 081-029 Oras
Target Eagle .KJ *46| 3.41

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aUg) Tnn?« aiw''^Zl.TSt2 • 592^ -5i| io«
)£ Cepthall Ave_EC2H 7BL1. 010064803
Mutual See. Pbet (

Mutual Inc. Tst 1
Mutual Blue CtUp-f
Mutual High TW. 11

Trades Union Unit Tst. Managers?
100. Wood Street, E.C2. 81028801:
TUUTSepLl [48.9 S2.IM} ._..J 522

National and Commercial
31. St. Andrew Square, Edlnburrii 031-536 9L51 Earbioan Sepi. 8 _T
Inoomo Sept 7' B54.2 1S9.S J 52S < Act-uro. tTniu )_L_
lAccum. Unitai EM2 2li3 _.J 5~ '-"'W-™™
Q1p.Se9A.7_.. g2SA 553 »..J 3.

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.?
9) -60 New London Bd. Chelmsford 034551651

174.4
uo.9

52® Barb£nro-An*6I _ 796
5-*“ 0Uchznn.Sc.-pL8 822

(Aecum Units'. 993(Aecum.Unite) (UAS 156.4J J 3 42 _
Colerocp Sept.9 11222

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.? Wj»wg-™»—

K

5.-1

4S.Grnceebtird)SL,EC3P2SH 01-60 4300 u+SSmU^i—
MPiCth.Un.Tst_.K66 4961 1 4.14 Gten 5*pf- 13..
(Aernm. Units f* U5 - .—I 424
KPI CThwi Trust - p6.0 • 12264 .... .| 3.10
(Accma. Units)*” (122.7

. 129.fl .....J 310
—Price* at Aue. 25. Next dealing dey Sei

Scot 7. Next deaJine S«Prices on SepL 7. Next

National Westminster? (a)

4L Lothbury, BC2P2BP

Growth In*. -(873
Extra Inc (666
41. LcAhbnxy, ECZPI
Capital (AemiHLX— l

Financial E

Portfolio Inv Fd f

60.0
513

(Aecum Unlm S3.7
MariboroSepL U_ 593
1 Accura. Unltal 56.7
Van. Gwt SepL 1S_ 53.7
(AcczL-n. Units* 617
Van’dH.V.SepL 13.. 665
Vang. Ttee SepL 7 . 49.9

.. .
lAccum-Unlt 1 M.9

0.-8378044 WitfonorSopLB falO
39 71 +02J 5 72 1 Accum. Unsiei 70.9
943|+oSi 463 Wick Div. SepLB_ 673

726

en. 20
epL 2.

793
• U7|
tfU

152.91

715) +0.1) 6.97 Do Aecum
01 -60S 8000

H.9|+fl.«( 426 Tyndall Managers Ltd.?

60.91
636]
54 B +13
68 21 +1.7
53« +02
607] +0.2
532] +06
64IH +11
7o.a| +13
5a if

50.1

««
76JJ

5.79
£79
421
3.73
172
461

.
fl -bi

.—) 559
559
4.40
4.40
226
226
337
337
721
650
650
4.41
4.41
737
737

Arbadmot Swarities )C.r.) EJzalied
?'.'.nfl!3M 51 Holier. Jersey 053472177
Cap Ta.iJe.Tej: _J1160 U9.0( +4.0J 157
x. . . ..Sr1 dralins dale Srw 27c-m A let) tm .’Cl> . )lft 0 11751 .1 _

sun. co> Scpieaibi-r 15

Anstratiaa Selection Fund NT
SJarin*: bppertanltiiL<.. c'o Irish Voucg &
Ouihu^itt, .iff. Keel St . Sydney
l s*i Snares-^ ^ J

—
Net asset value Sept

Roaque BrczcHM Lambert
2. Rue dr is Regent* k 1000 Brussels
Rente FiitdLF --(1.935 1,995] -20J

Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. flMa.) Ltd.

?0 Sot, 670. HftmiLUn. Bermuda.
FidelityAm.
Flowllty Inti
Fidc'ii: Pnc. Fd.—

.

Fldelib Urld Fd -
Fidelity Star Fd=_
Series A 'latnli _...
Str.it b 1 pardiei—
Sene: Di.AolAssj

Pirn Vlkicg Commodity TrtsaLs

8. S. Gecojr r St. Doagtas. ln3L 0634 4992

surao.u
SUS17 SO
SUSS521 -iir*
SVS1ZS5 -60S
£1301
£2.95
£5.47 -0 0;

0267

Kemp-Ge? Hanagmoal Jersey Ltd, Save & Prosper International
I,Channg Croat.St fldier, Jersry Cf34 73741 Deallsp f.>

Kctcp-Gi-e Capita]
Kcmp-Gcc Incozae.-61

805} -a L
676,

-*15

1

£61
0304

Kryselcx Magt Jersey Ltd.

PG Box S8. StHclier, Jwcir-iEhO 31-8067871))

Fonsrlcs ISFU38 tJM-’Affl 269
Kejsele* IntT f6« 763-0.93 123
K*«,selex Europe— H« . .4 354
Japan >Mi. Fund.-- Q9-. 6 21
Kcyxclei Japan — £3J«i 9.

Cent AasetlCap _ C127_>2

815

Bk. Of London ft S. America Ltd.
40-bs. Queen Victoria St_Kt 01-63033I3 Flemiafi Japan Fand SA.
Aleui!dcrFund_.) 5US&73 ! I —NR auru nine Sept 8.

Barclays Unicorn lal (Ch. ZsJ Ltd.
tam.-JBC»«.St Heller,Jrer. 055473741
Oi-mew Income ..149.7 52J1

1 U56
tanidollar Trust—[1050 12.04 ( *450

•Subject 10 lee and withholding Uzra

Bare Leys Unicom Int a. O. K&U) Ltd.
I TboEarS!. Danglax, I.06L 06244850
unicorn Aunt b«i

.

Do. Alia Min
Do Grtr Facifie __
Ee Inti Iaeomc.__
Do. L a! fAm TfcL
Do. Manx kmiul

BJsbopsgale Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P O. Box <2, Dmglaa. LoJJ. 0624-33912
gUCACMs*. I—I SUSZS69 J .1 —
a®KaGsa a«Jd =

ana •"OLtM.

Ldn. Agu. Dunbar ft Co, Ud.
Sa Pali Mali. London. 5WIY 31H 0153378.77 nl&£ & SM35M wgrs.
Fa VjL

C

m Ta _C6.B . 38 .7ri J 2866
PdV&Jrt>LOpTB..$9.0 104.1 --

1

42
I Chari nj Croat Sl Heller. Jersey.
* Tannuu Street, Douglas. Isle of Mar

37 Brand St.. St. Heller. Jersey
yft DalliMlHitmlniM Cspft
Dir Fsfl. L-iL "J 67 1038) .

,

tat Gr*t__.„-._._k.lA 667
}
._._!

Farharirrrt 52 16 J4 .77!

North Amcr)C£n'_.u 52 3 91
Sepre“t SlT.94 K24
SterUag-dcaaodnUed Funds
Chanel Co pi tel...MM 238.9) -05}

Channel IslBads* _ (me lAt> 41 -0j!
rommudlla*—! (1253 J3ZB . I

Sl Fid lnL”*S-..|US7 125^ I
Prices on *Scpt_ a. —SepL 7 .

,r»Sept
t'^ci-tly DcafinEj

3

Originallr inucd it *310

37. rp* Notre-Dame, LnxembourC
Flms. Jap Sept 6._I 5US3636 J _ J —
Free Rorld Fand Ltd.

Satterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermada
NAVAug. 31_„! SVSU9J8 | |

-

G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agtt
Park Hme. 10 Dtubury Chtnu, London EC
Tel: 01628 BUI TLX: 88611)0

Masagesm! iniwumn-n) im
CrO Bt of Bermuda From Sl. Kmta. Gmli.
Anchor Gilt £d ed_ 00 66 10.711+9323 U58
AadiprlnJiy.Tst-pj 23S I 40
Anchor 'B' Units _[SB0.7& B81 J L7B
Anchor hit, Fd. (sCsJS 3S| ™. .| 2.69

G.T. Bermuda Lid.

Bk of Bermuda Front St. Hamlt*U Brads.
Bn^RieFd&ep. 1__|__*US3550 | —4 112

1.45
am

S
™ Schlesinger Fn<L Sign, ijeneri

f U§:S +75i d.G0
^^^SL.Stacber.Jemer. aw

« ag-5^ -
L.44 14L73+3Ja -

Eleinwort Benson limited
ID, Fcschuich St. EC3
EurlevesL Lux. F.
Guemsej I»r__
U. Aecum.
iQt Far East Fd.-
KBIatL Fand..

1.(03 Jm ta
SUS923
5LSU35
SUSZ447
5VS1031
SU&433 _

19.45 3050t

SjVJL.Srpt It tn
Ternl Fd Jer%ej--_ lDjo jj
I nL FA Luxcmb'E- llO.OO U
Sj\.VJ-iJepl.M.._|lLSaj»

Schroder Life Gronp-

Ol-doDOO Enlerpriac Soaia Peranwath.

+21 t80 iBteraatteBUl Funds

tfiaz

4.95
4. IS
132

, l.;*
-3-lOj 0.65

iTas
9.76

—CLOU

Bridge Kaugenmrt Ltd.
P.D. Box 3CG, Grand Cayman, Cayman la.

hCbaah! Aa(.3]— | Y14598 | (
-

HojicKcbe
7-fsCS12«S DLNJ ___J ft.79

Do SUgJA Sep 1.1192.41 20S27]
GJT. 5Fd Sap I__| tSftM ]

G.T. MgL (Asia) Ltd.

Ei

HutcMatm Hlf- Hargouri KA. Hnn^Ko "

KB Japan Fund
K3. IAS Csrth. FU...
Stcr.et Bermuda
•U-.if«:dx(DBr) ..KB act at London paying agents only.

ZJoyds Bk. (C.LI U/T Kffre.
Pn Bor US, SL ReUer. Jersey. 053+ Z7561
Lloyds 7SL O'sesi-. (50.4 53.0) ; 260

Next dealing date SepL 15.

Ucyds Internallenal (ggamt SJL
7 Rue du Rhone. P.O Box 17B. mi Gaceru II
Lloyda In L Growth

.

grata
..._.[

130

1C3

J

IUO.7
133.6
liau
!128.4

1062

620

GJ>.0. Box
MpponKd. SepL

-Slock SpliL

Britesste Tat BEnpst. (Cl) LftL
30 Bath SL. SL ReUer. Jersey.
Grooth Invert 13330 360J
iBt=i fa En
Jersey Energy Txl Jr

•fairs: Dir !)*__ ISIS5J
•UrJvsL STsS5l£—

E

a37 . _.
•Value SepL 13. Next rtenllng Sept. K

Bn2tesfle!d HrautCement Co. Ud.
P.O. 5os 199. HnsL'ta, E*Tmod».

Batons Equity— BTSltS l«l S 2PB
Bonreui Ineome PISUO l«j ...._( 659
Price* st A isg. a. Next mb. day SepL 17.

Capital InlernstioasI &A.
37 ne Notre- Danse, temalxnil.
Cejntel laL FonA_J 5USU.42 | [

—
Charteriisase Jsphet
1. Patcreoalor Row. ETA

Arhv-rH -i

~

Cw®30
Fondak______ [5538«
FocA* -.Etna

CTAris F. Sep 1 _U3K7M
GT. Bond Fund jjrsnit

G.T. Manogenseat (Jersey) Ltd.
Royal Tsl. Hse_ Colomerie. St. ReUer, Jersey
GTAalaSZrlg (£963 10131 4 —
Gsrtx&ore Ft Mngt (Far East) Ltd.
305 Fb House. Ice House SL. Bong Kong
<Enq: 01-283 3531.
HK ft Poe. V. DsL _BSEUS5 ZSS I 230
GartamreJap FA.^SMe MS) -7-4 —
Garimore Inrectmnil Management
P.O. Box 32, Dongla: loM 063423811
GartEorelcdjM..®.? _226j—

j
2U

m Lloyds InL Income

ara^“ *t«w
Three Quays, Tower EDI EC3H BBQ 81439 4S58

PI^E
1051 Llisj -0

Atiir.Ex.SepC. 13...
Aus!. Ex. Sept 7
Co:<i Ex. SepL 7
Intend
tAecum Unite)

-

£ekpi(iy-
SFqulB
LFireal nieneat
SFlxeA Intei-rtf ....

£!4aacgetJ
SKanaged .. ..

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co l
130, Chenpn de. E.CJ. 01-5G8 -

Cheap 5 Seal 9
TraTalicr AuE-"l~
Ar.un Fd. Sept. S_
DarilngFnd
Japan Fd. SepL 8....

Singer ft Frt«Uander Ldn. Ages!
W. Cannon SU EC* 01-748 S
Detnfor.di (0X13.74 7713+823 8
Trnjo TsL SepL 1 _| SUS2975 | .T_| 2

Snriavest (Jersey! Ltd (x)

P.O Sox Q9. Sl Relier. Jcraejr.

: lcs.7:

+0.c«i -

American lnd- Tst. - t£7.SJ
Copper Trim (HID.71
Jup Index Tkl_™ ICA 73

-JK3.9 153
Cayman V

9366
9366

Samuel Montagu Lein. Agts.
1!4. old Broad St, E.Ci i

UW .1 251

MJ ^
Gartnxore InL GCh._lS35 57.5<q 540

Emperor FticA— misrss
Rtepaao {P.'SBte

01-548 33901

31181+0201 529
472B

Corah Hi lus. iGnentoey) Ltd
P.O. Bex 137. SL Peter Port, Guernoey
latad. Ban. Fd. p5UI 1MJ| 1-
Deite Group
P.O. Bos 3312. N'arxau. Bahamoc.
Della lav. S«v_ 0 JH.TS1 26 13^ -_4 —
Decipher Investment-Trait
JtetfjefcSSSS Bleheigasre 6-10 8800XYsnMort
Cobcentre— CiHMafl 2UH ..._J —
In* Eentcctoadx— PM7L59 71J0| j

—
Dnjfas latercon tineatel Inr. Fd
P.O Bor N3712, Nassau.
NAVAur. 31„ (7CSU16 I2J2J ( —
Boson & Dudley TsLMgLJnyXtd
P.O Box 78. SL Bailor, Jerry. 053420591
SIDiC.T 11249 132K+151 -
F. ft C. Mgmfi. Lid Inr. Advisers
1-2. Laureate PonntneyHID.BC4R08A.
91-823 4839
Centy.IU Aofi-3I_i JCS421 J J —

Kambra Pacific Ftutd wgmi- Ltd
2110, CosnangbC Center, Hong Kong
Far East Aug. 31 1958 MOM (

—
Japan Fusd IlCSSZ S3? 1

—
Hambnts (Gtusnsey) EJodted
P.0. Box 09. SL Peter Port. Guernsey IM&l 2ES21
CJ. Fund Sept. Z -R3J

5

146.71 —J 3 90
int Boad sept. i4 _pcs£Tjs natfl-oint ojo

Henderson BSM BSgeiant. Ltd
P.O. Box N4723, Ncssau, R«>)iimng

Old Carat Fund BSngro. Ltd

Apollo Fd. Sept. 7_
ig. 31

2 ITGrp S*pL7—
117Jersey Sept. 13.,

Murray, Johnstone dm. Adrisen
1®, Rope SL. Glasgow. C2 041-221 5077
•HopeSLFd I $U5a37 J

J —
•Murray Fund ( susan

\ .]
—

•NAV Aug. 3L

Negis aft.
10a B->ulerard Royal. Luxembcmn:
NAV SepL 0 )

5US933 }.. J _ '

Negit Ltd
Back of Bermuda Bldgs. RamlUoc, Bnuda.
.VAVS-pl.2

1
£3-36 ( >...J

—

Hin-Sasnel ft Co. (Gnenuey) Ltd
8 LcFetmv SL, Peter Pan Guernsey. CL
GoerajerTBL (156.9 3tiO|+L^ 321

31 II Samael Overseas Fand S_4_
57 Rao NamgrPm, Zsttxdikboan»

Kcs&a DJfi-aJNl —

P.O. 33
, Sl Julians CL, Guernsey.

C. Eo.AFd. .Lug. Sl.Ue C 51.
Inc.FtLSep.il 053.7 lti=i

,
a,

tail Fd. Aug. IB WL OOiB.-.J —
Sm.CoFd.Xiig.31-0255 1335c} >..71 V.

Surinves: Trust ntanagers Ltd lx)

50. AlDol Strew. Dou glut, Ld.SL 0634 SS
TheStiverTimst— |9BJ 1002J -13j —

Oi-sw 6«4 T®3 l7al*
’!Vnst Managers (C-L) LI

15}
’

| 273 Bagatelle Bd_SS. Saviour, Jersey. 0394754•—1 ---
Jerscj- Fund 144.1 46^3 -C-fl X_
Gucrasev- Fand —W1
Prices on SepL J4. Next «b. day SepL. S’.

Tofrvc Pacific Holdings N.V.
lutimte M=usgen)et!t Co. N.V. Corecan.

NAV per shun: SepL )Z SUS40L6S

Tokyo Pacific Bldgs. (Sesboard) S.I
Salinas Manage-Ton: Co. N.V_ Ccraeae.

NAV per shore SepL 12 JUS3LG5

TyndnZl Group 05343732
HaoUlon, Bcrnnida, ft Sl Relier, J
iXerseaaSepl 7 —ISliSLO* UM
i Accura. llnlteJ IS1TS155 L69
TASOCSept7_.-_|$l«S IB

243

705c

B
ur

J0 88.6
.0 83.0
4.6 1*53018! 2833!

I 3JZ4
* 671

«9

22B2
U046

‘Accura. Shares! 1125 6

fNon-J. Arc. Ul&
GIILSepl.7

I4LM

127?
125.4

sa

68

ft*

JJJ25

Old C-oart Conmrodlt? Fd. Msrs. Ltd.
PO. Bor 53, Sl Julian's CL Guernsey 0431 23741
O C. Cnwuy 1taL*_ |I21i gag

.

j
L76

Inlcranticaal Pacific Inv. BSngt Ltd o.c. Diir. Cm. T«.t

«Lf« l» «“ SL. Sj^ey. Aust J^nftSyVl.
JavcUcEguUrT5L.lSl.78 194) | 5JB .

»“

JJS.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd Pbosaix Znternatjoao!

“S'
2^,sjRM io

sBrr.i _
Aii at Aug. 3L Nrrt wb. d«r SepL 30

. Property Growth Oversees Lid
Jardlae Fleming ft Cat Ltd
48lb Floor, Coumuighl Centre. Hang Song
Jardlae EKxLTELt .

i

Jardlae J’pn. Fd.*»
j ardiaeSiA t

'

Jardine PhJp. TsLf.
JanUne FJesUoLt..

NA\’ August 31.

J.-57.Xcn.Aug 1&..J209.6

United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co.
It Rue Aldrincer, Luxembourg.
VS 7ta.Inv.Fnd._l SUS10J.7 1-flJK SVt

Xel uscl value SepL i2

S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd
30. Greriiain Street, EC2. 01-600013
Coo^d JF-. SepL 12.) 5US9JS1
Easy. Iul Sept- 12-. 5VS1SM
Gr SL 5FU. Aug 31 [ 5US6.43

TParborg Envcst. nSngt. Jrsy. Ltd

VIW»I

ffl
=

SBK220.95
5HK255 27
5US1Z38
Si:SllL27
SHKB50 __

•Equhalent SCTS54.00.
Next aab. SepL 15.

33 Irish Town. Gibraltar.

. US Dollar Fund-
1

SUS95.44

28 Sterling Pjnd ___.[ £320.01

U
5L2
3.7

rih-mn* I Chanag Crow. SL HeJJcr. Jv. CT 0S34 73T4.GlbrOlua nm u 1... IK. itt.cfiEE UM i

i I - CMFLLt Aug 25 |SL-5ilS

CrTLtei.Aag. 25 -_ln0.73
V.etsii Tst. Aug. lfl.iT2.76
TMTSepLB - |T.'SU7
TWlitt SepL 8 —\j9SZRoyal Trust (Cl) Fd Mgt Ltd

P.a Bex 1C4. Royal TSL Uao.Jersey. 053-1 27441 __
R.T.int i Fd. pvs9j7 ?Jn I 45D World Jfid' ajrowtn Management^
H.T. Int

,

L(Jj7.)Fd..j93.0 ...

|

5.03 ICa, Boultiwu Hoyat, Luxembourg.
Pnees it Aug. 15. Next dealing Sept 15. WorldWiaeG'iJ'd

|
STS32J3 (— 0L55J —

9

Abbey life Assurance Co. Ltd
1-3 SL Paul's Churehynid. EC*. 01-3016111 Amerehom Rood. High W^rcombe

Equity ft Law life Ass. See. Ltd? New Coart Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd Solar Ufa Assurance limit—!

Propertt-Arc...
Selective Fund
Convertible Fand ..

VSfmvy Fund_
Pecs, rtnperty.
Pros Selective.
Peis Securlty-
Peat lianagM
Pres. Equity

—

ip.Fd.Ser.
n. Fd. Ser.

fCrar. Fd.Ser.4__nH&J
VMoncr Fd-S«.4_pflSA .Wro at Sept 13. Va.'nations novtually Tore.

Albany life Assnranee Co. IltL .

33, Oid Bnriinjton Sr.. W.L 01-4375662
VEqulta W.Act_hS9J
PFVxm Int_Ace, 129.8
PCtd-MonoyFcLAc.. 110.7
WallXaLFLAca 915
VPrtHLPAAee 204.9
"ITpleXnv.Arc— 1525
uqmtrPenJFVLAce. 19&2
FixedLPenAoc— 155.9
G’tiUteoJPeaJkce.. 1223.
InUJftLPnFdAice. 95.1
nanftnJU*.—~ UA6
X,pltbiJl»AN.|D1.7

AMEV life Assurance ltd -

Ainu Hml.Alma RdHeigate. Relgsle 4910L

— Mixed

EquityFd—
Property Fd.-™
Fried Interest F._.
c:d. Depoaf Fd.

*dFd__

SL Swi thins Lsnp, Londoc, EX'*. 01-633090 107Cheopride ECZl'SDU.
N.CtPr-FJcne3O_[UIS0 110 « 1 7.70 Solar Managed _a TUBA

New aub. day Sepc so. Solar Property _s ISS.6

General PortfoHo Life Ins. C- Ltd?
60 BartboIatnawCL. Walihcuu Crtuu. WX31B71
PnrtfoUoFUnd :| U53 I .1 —
ForUolIoCapital__|<SL1 ojj 4 —
Gresham life Ass. Soc. lid
2 Prieee of Wales fut, B'month. 0202 W7855
GdGUtFUnd (S073 U39| |

—
Grasresnr Life Ass. Co. ltd
65. Grarvenor St. W.L
Ku»IFtid.Aug.31-pl)l

NPI Pensions Manngeneat Lid
48, Grerecburch St_ EX3P3KE. 01-823 4200
Mauoyed Fund — 11389 144.7! 4 —

Prices SepL 1 Near dealing Oct 3.

Norwich Unlog lasarcnce Gracp
P03ox4L Norwich NH4+NG. 080322200

1503
1123
97.9
1203M.6
1501

.7 112.0
SolcrCash p 97 9

Solar Equity. _

Solar Fxd-Int 1

Solar Cash ... _j
SolorManaged, p
Solar Property-

p

Solar Equity— p
5.'>far Fid. UL—F

ManagedFund-
Sully Fund..

11973
•KOI

PropertyFund [216.9
Fixed ZuLFuad .•.+.

DepositFund
Nor. UnU Aug. I5_

-

01-«32484 pi>oeaix Assurance O. ltd
537i 1 — *6, KingWUUam St.. EC4P4RA.

Growth & Sec. life Ass. Sec. ltd.? SWS/fc;
United House, W.IL 61-2286168 Ch'r.’pii.Eq.E. ____ 167.8
Flexible Finance— I 0.191 I J - jy „

=q = %»«, sse——-

*

“• “G.ft&SnperPd.— ,| ££305

Son AlUsnee Fund ’Sanjgmt, ltd
Soa Alliance House. Uorshaia. 0403 3^ 42
EplFiUdL Auf. 10 ims 144.1) .._..) —
tat Bn.SepL 13.—I 0133 [ [ —
Son Life ef Canada (U.K.) Ltd
314,CocfcspurSt,SWlYiBE 62-699M09

01«»W78 ajgBjSgfcl gfi
Maple Lf EqtT. [ 1293
Fermi PuTFd._—i 1925

Targe* life Assurance Co. Ltd

nit

>^EjE lii
-4 — n. sat Prop. Bd._

Giunfian Royal Escbaage S?:
Jtoynl Exchange. E.C3. 01-2837107 Da Ft. Uny. Bd Fd
Property Binds—[149.6 1554 .-4 — “
Hzmhro Life Assurance limited ?
7 0W Pert Lane. London. W1 0I-4SB3331

Gilt Ed. ft Go*. Sec)

Uims
ZMB
117.4 I —

.

Man. Fund tae——

,

Man. Fund Acc

126.4 —i —
1M3 [ —
1073
104.9
106.4
103.6

30 Uxbridge .Road,WH
SeI3QLFd.Cp.UnL .B7.6
ScUCtFiSLUnt-.H4.S

AMEVManaged— {1200

AMEV HgdJPtaLFd 993
.AMEV MgdPeu-B' 1013
Flralpftin.... —[985

Arrow life Assurance
62 7499H1

imj ::: j -
Barclays Life Assnr. Co. ltd
252 BastardRd_ E.T. 01-534 5544
Barclaybond** [233.9 120JI 1

Equity ffda 1CS6 174.41 +0.
GOt-cdgeC Bte» 1115 U7fl +1
Property B'do
Managed B'da 1055
Money B*ds.— [955 _ 1001

•Current unit value

Beehive Life Assnr. Cm Ltd?
71. Lombard St, EC3. 01-623 ’388
SlrrtSimM—.[ 123.48 i .{ —
Canada life Assurance Co.
2-6 High SL. Potters Bar, Berta. PEttr 51 122
Grth. FlL Aug. 31— |

53.8 1 ....J —
g.*_| 102.7 :.....J _

Cannon Assurance -Ltd?
CWynjjnc WS-.Wemblay HAPONB oi^OSaSTS

Equity Unite- £2*54
Property Unit—— CT7
Exec. Bald. UaU__ 0239 . . ..

Exec. Equity Unit— 0139 1-0!
Exec. Prop Unh— 0179

Current value SepL . .

Balance Bond 10239 £l2.9M+a01 —
Equity Band [0339 OL84I-IUM —
Property Bond H3170 I33n-,BJ>1 —
Drposit Bond (1083 USJt +0J
Magd-Accmn-ltatt-l 3422 |t4JM

LUe sad Equtiy AjMBi ftuca
Scl.Inv [57.0
Second SeL.. gfti

stare BeL__—B5 33.01 —
Fund Pi 335 +0.3 —

m#3 ::™
8451

Filed taL Dep_

—

Managed Cnp
,

Kan aged Acc .— I34J M12
1615 17QJ

Pe=-F-L3ep.Cap__
PraFlDepAce_
Pec. Prop. Cep
Pra Prop Acc
1*ra.Jfan Cap.
Pea Men. Acc
Pea Gilt Edg. Cap.,
pen. Gill Ed; Ace.

pen. as Ace

Property Growth Assnr. Co. Ltd?
Lacn Uoosa, Croydon. CR9 1LC

1642
UJJ3
6519
649*

Prop.Fd Inc.

.

Prop FtiL Acc.
Prop Fd. Inv. ^

,

Fixed Int Fd tac.|

Dep. Fd. Acc. tac
EE Han Ac. Pen.- (67j

-Vleabury(0298}2tC
«63 ir -

WJ
1 ^5 «!
1200

„ 96.0

195.9 UlJ

Property Fuad
Prop

'

A&n
Propetto FundiA1-
ncultoral Fund

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Euflton Rood Loudon, KW1
Ecnru of Oak p50

Agile. FUndtAi
_ Abbey NaL Fund

—

Abbey NaL Fd. tA)

.

InveamentFlunl—
taresUBMtFdCAJ.
Equity Fund

_ Equity Fund (A)
HoneyFUnd

_ Money FundlAl
Actuarial Fund.
Glll-tdcrd Fbnd

_ (iLit-Edged Fd. lAj-
6R+-UreAnnuity_
fttauned. Aunty-
Prop. Growth haste ft .tauuiti
AH Wthev Ac. Utaf

""

37.« -I
-

?HID Samuel Life Assnr. Ltd
SLA Twr.. Addiacombe Ed, Croy. 01-088 4355 *>* ^P Utl

Pmn linlt ilSSO 144 « I MOD. F«li. Fd

01887 “20
‘ jlnv.Fd Dte.

Pension Fd. Uta.
Con v. Fens. Fd

ftilS. Hop. Unit.
,Do Vim ijnit—

Do Money Fd.
Do Pn..Jftad.Cap.._
Dn .Pus.UgdAce. _.
DoJPn5.Gtd.Cap. __
BofUGfdArc___

M5.C
US*
123.1
1431 .....

K4.7 ...
107.7 ....

llfl.fi

Huu. Pens. Cap. t_‘t_

Prop. Pfcnn Fo
Prop. PenaCap Dta.

,

Bdgt Soc. Pen. ULl
Bug. Soe. Cap tJ3._

MSB
LM.9
645
643
1723
I7L6
132.7
1332
I =65
119.1
1191
IW.4

126.0

129.2 126.4
1145 1205]

1338
322.1
135.9
1253
1342
12T9
vaz
3365
3222
1150

01-6S10SII8 BetJinnCap.Pen— 575
Rpt.PlanMgn.AcC-- 1353
RcLPtanMan.Cap.. *280
GIHPcoJtcc 022.2

a:
+0-41
+041

M Ltd

__ Gilt Pen.Cap...

62S
143ff
13B.5T
129«
1253-.[118.4

Tnm»intera3t tonal Life bu. Co. Ltd
2 Bream BMgs_ EC41N1T

. 01-4058«7
Tulip Invest Fd.

—

Tulip Manrd. Fd—

!

Man. Bond FcL
Man. Fee. Fd. Cap-

152.0
1075
1092

....

.

112.0 .

Man. Plea Fd. Acc. .JH6J

Trident Ufe Assurance Cw. Ltd.?
BenaladcHouce. Gloucester

''

04533041
Managed IU75
Gtd MgdL 1«S

imperlsl Life Ass. Co. of C&aeda
Ueperial Home. Quildted
GriHlLFU. ScpL2 __(M3
Fen.Grth.Fd. j£23 67 5t

For Eadividoal Life Enanaace Co. Ud
Ser Schrader life Grasp.

7«f ~

Irish Life Assursace Co. Ltd.
1L Fiusbmy Squnre, BCSL 01-623 B2S3
BhreGLSepLO 1715 75^ _...J 4.40

p^nce MnencJ
UanagedPtaad U7G/6 20ati —1 — Tunbridge WelU. Kent.
Plop i&d. AuR-31 :U57.4 165.H J — M Pw>p M» 1 1E3 3
Prop. Mod. GUl (367.9 176.fl.__l- ^ .

1

s. ci,-—, ru soral Insamace Group
Bias oc StaZESan LKL New BaU Place. LherpooL

— tat honey Mangr._ 965— Fiscal 1230— Growth Cap ,— 101.0— Growth Acc 102.0— Pens. Mngd. Cap. 1105— Pens, itagd. Acc. __ Ilia— 7caaCU.Dep.Cap . 975
id Pens.GtdPmACC . 93 6

n ,
Peas. Ppty. Gap 1023

- _ 01-2176533 Peca P&. Acc__— 10T.5
flg«IFa..ttlZ2 llP.y.._.l — Trd: Bond 72.0
1 Fd. 11123 Ilia t... . — *Trdl. G3 Bond 103B
20— 11155 1230| +35f — •Cash value fer £130

died?
01-405 B2

SK J —
S):d r

ftwtneifij life Assurantfe Ca Ltd.
732. Blabofstgote, E.C2.
Prov. Man

71296 Prov. Cash
Gilt Fttnd

Pradentisl Pensions Llsdied? Tyndall Assuranee/Pen simk?
Hoibons Bara, BC1N 2N3L
EquJLFd. Aug. 17. .irg?R7
Fid. InL Aug. T7 IQ 7.05
Prop. F. Aug, 17 H32.01

52. CarobilL 3CS.
Bond Fd. Sxempi ,[17984
GroL Sec. Bd. plE.4

Capital life Assoraoee?
Conlstoa Hbttae. Chapel Aa& Vrtoa 000223511
Ney fare*. Fd. .1 MAO I J —
PBcemakertavJ’VL.! 10752 } J —
CharterbMK Magna Gp.9
& CbequoroSq, Uxbridge ITB81NE

Nest dealing day SepL 7.

Laagfeam life Assurance Co. Ltd.

nbJtu
0^3^3 Bw“i SUrid^

—

C;afc‘,

134.71 I — Sams ft Prosper Gimp?

01-405 5222 1& Canjuge Road. Bristol.

3-Wflj- Aufr 16.

Equ ity Aug. 18___
Bond Aug. 18
Property Aug. II-
DepoaltAug la

—

3-way Pen. Aug. J8-
O'ceaj fay. An* 18.
ataJ>hJ-I7SepC 1_.
Do. Equity SepL I_
Do. Bond SepLi

C51227 M33 Do. Prop. Sept !—

0592 22m
i
-

+30] —

11LS !

195 6
254.8
90.

e

123.4
139.0
62-<
1524
237.fi

1596
;

736

osmszMa

BaL fav. Fd.

.

Lftaigh/tin Ha. Holobroofc Pr. N1T4. 01-2035211 Gtit^und^
LanBbara'A' nan_|632 6ft.

pprop. Bon d ]1364 140

4. GLSLBrienX Lada. EC3P 3EF 01-554 8388 “Lcn“C'^,Fd-

Vanbragh Life Assurance?
41-43 Madder Si, Ltta W1RSLA. 0'-48B4BgS

[U41

5S3.B1

P9.0

1

426
4.97
4.40

NEL Trust Managers LUL? (*Xg)
HUtou Court, Darid nj* Sortoy. 5811

Nelaar
J665 mi|+03| 439

Nclslsr High Inc. K7.S 50.15 10.0

18. Canynge Road, Bristol.
taeotie .SepL 7. ptILO
tAecum. Unite) ___ 0762
Cup. SepL 7. 0233
(Aecum. Unite).—.[171.4
Erempt Ang. 33 [203.9
(Accra nanii- (3392
Canynge Sept. 7 [932
1Aecum. U oats). [139.4
InL Etaria. £0*. 7— 248.4
fAceubL Units [271.8
SeoL.Cap. SepL 7—1137.8
(Amuatjallsi—I159A
S»L Ibe. Sept 7—[1462

Uriel Wall Group
Capital Growth ,f
DO A real id.—

Mew Court Pond Managers Ltd. <g)

72-Sfl, GolobouseRd, Aylesbnsy. 0286SM1
N C. Equity Fund— 1160.0 17D M .._J 2.93

N.C.facumeFd,-_UC8 lK-fl-0^ W9
N.C EassTTLiL Pd.

. J72
6 #731 -0.*j 251

N.C SmL Cs. Fd. — [1328 U12s4 — [ 453

Norwich Union Insnrance Groap (b) Mntfaeffl5SE::i
P.O. Bos3 Norwich. NR I 3NG. OtM3CZ»0 Do Aecum _

—

Group Tsl Fd [533.7 3SLfl+2.I5 438 FutMelalPrny—

Pearl Trust Managen Ltd. (aXgX*) SSdonw^jta?_I|26.9
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NOTES
tnlr» nbentlu lodlcsifd, prior* and net dividends are
pence and dencontnations are SSp. Estimated price/eamlnijs
rallies and coven are based an latest annual reports and accounts
and. where pterihlc. are updated «* hall-yearly figures. P/Es ire
calculated on ibe basis or net distribution: bracketed figures
indicate 10 per cent, er more difference if calcnlaled on “nil'*

iiulHhution Covers are haied on “maeliniim" dlstrtbniloc.

Vielde are hated on middle prices, are jcrosi. adjusted to ACTof
34 per cent, and allow for value of declared distributions and
riRbl*. Securities with denominations other than sterling are
tooteti inclusive of Ibe investment dollar premium.

•> Stcriinc denominated securities«ttch include InTesUueut
dollar premtutr.

0 'Tjp' Stock.
• Hifhs and U>w* marked thus bane been adjusted to ullow

lor rights issues lor cash.

f Interim since tnrreastd or resumed.
1 Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

H Tas-Iree to non-residents.
Kisuror or report awaitedL

ft i n 1 1 sled recurit?'.

5 Pnro at time n! suspension.
1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rigbm tone:

cover relates to previous dividead or forecast.
” Free o! Slamp jiuty.

* Merwr bid or reorsanisatfoo in progress.
* Sot comparable. —
a Same Interim-, reduced final and/or reduced earning

indicated

4 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest
Interna statement

; Cover allows for conversion of rhares not now ranlring for*
dr-id ends or (unking only tor restricted dividend.

5 Ccne." does not allou for shares which any also rank fop
divnlend at o future date No PIE rutio nsually provided.

V Errturiing a final dividend declaration.
+ Region ai price.

)i No par value.
a Tu\ tree, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, r Cent;, d Dividend rate paid or payable on par:
of capital; cover based on dividend on ful! capitaL
e Redemption ;ie!d f Flat yield, g .Assumed dividend and
vicld. b .tssumect dividend and yield after scrip issue.

1 I’avnien! from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher
than previous total, n Rlghtr Issue pending «; Earning*
ba'ed on preliminary figures. r AustraLLin currency,
s Dividend and yield exclude a -fecial payment t Indicated
dividend, cover relates to previous dividend. PE ratio based
on latest annual carnincs. n Forccnst dividend: cover based
un previous year's camincv r Tax free up 10 .10p in tbc —
n Vield allow? lor ruTTi-niy douse, y I>ivvderW and yield
based on merger terms, z Dinderd and yield include a
special payment Cover doc« not apply 10 special psymenL
l Net dividend and yield. 8 Prelerence dividend passed or
deferred C Canadian. D Cover and F'Erstio exclude profits
of IT K, .verasp.-ice subsidiaries. E Issue price. F Dividend
and yield based on protpeclus or other offivisJ estimates inr
1977-78. C Assumed dn'Mend and yield alter pending scrip
und ur rlr.hw uw II L>mdend and yield baxed t-n

pro> perms or oihcroffici.il estimates for 1976- TV. K Figures
based or. proipeclus or other official Ci L:males lor 197C-77.

M Dividend and yse!u ba<ed on prosperms or other official
eMimaiesIor 137C. N Dividend and yield bared on proopectux
or iHher official eilimaiex ior 1978. P Dividend and yield
ltY'f.d on pntpnlDl or other oIDuial esllmatev lor 1977.

if C-ra i T Figure; assumed. V No sigmflraal Corporation
Tax payahie. Z E-ividcnd total to da in.

Abbreviationr: dex dividend; it ex scrip issue; xr exrlgbtrjH'SH
all. J «v capital disinbutlou.
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This service is available to every Company dealt in on
Slock Exchange? throughout the United Kingdom (or a

fee of £400 per atm ora for each security-

REGIONAL MARKETS-
The following is a selection of London quotations o: shares
previously listed only in regional market; Prices or Irifh
issues, miw of which are tiul officially listed la Loadoa,
are a: nuoted on the Ins-b c&change.
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plea to heal

Tory split on unions

Babcock to raise

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

MR. PETER WALKER, ’former
Tory Industry Secretary, last

ni"bt warned that divisions in
the Conservative Party over
industrial relations policy would
he “ damaging and disastrous.”

The question foremost in the
minds of the electorate was how
would a Tory Government get
on with the unions, he said in
Birmingham.

With a healed debate now in
prospect at the Tory Parly
conference on the Grunwiek and
closed-shop issues. Mr. Walker
appealed for a “ balance pro-
gramme ” for industrial rela-
tions. th3t would bring a new
unity to industry.

standing between the Tory Party?

and the unions.”
Mr. Walker suggested that the

Tory programme needed both
Sir Keith's principles and Mr.
Prior's practical realities. He put
forward an eight-point pro-

gramme which, he claimed,
would unite the party and be
seen by the majority of workers
as being fair.

He proposed that the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service should he given powers
to independently poll all em-
ployees in order tn obtain their
genuine desires on union
recognition.

“ It will be disastrous if the
Tory Party concentrates its

attention and emotions upon the
problems of any one employer
nr the activities of any one trade
union leader, or indeed, upon
sny one principle, ’’ be said.

There was no need for Mr.
James Prior and Sir Keith
Joseph, with their difference of
emphasis on the Grunwiek affair,

to become the “focus of a

dangerous disunity.”

‘Sir Keith is being depicted as
an enthusiastic union 'hasher,
which he certainly ’s not Jim
Prior is being depicted as a per-
son who would capitulate to any
demand of tbe unions in order to
appease them. Again this is a

totally false description of a

shadow Minister who has worked
hard to create a sensible under-

Democracy
in exchangp for improving tbe

ability of unions to obtain
recognition, they should accept
a far wider conscience clause on
the closed shop, and should agree
not to use secondary boycott
measures to force individuals to

join unions against their wishes.

Democracy within the unions
should be improved >>y the intro-

duction of secret postal ballots.

Major national pay negotiations

should be synchronised and the

impact of wage increases upon
industries and the national econ-
omy should be considered within
tbe wage negotiation procedures.

Positive proposals should be
put forward for profit sharing
throughout industry, said Mr.
Walker.
The next Tory Government

should have a practical pro-

gramme for extending participa-

tion without imposing any rigid
system.
He concluded: "The Tory Party

should encourage Jim Prior and
his colleagues to ever-fatprave
their personal relationships with
union leaders and to give the
party a genuine understanding of
the legitimate aspirations of the
trade unions.”

Mr. Robert McCrindle, Tory MF
for Brentwood and Ongar, also
warned in a speech last night
that the one factor which could
prevent trade unionists giving
their support to the Tory Party
was the “continuing fear of a

confrontation between the unions
and a Tory Government."
He called for a clearer state-

ment of principle and approach
on industrial relations issues. But
he added: “It would be a mis-
take to assume that all that is
needed is some stand on prin-
ciple. The country will want
evidence of practical ability to

get on with the unions.”

Suggesting a code of good
1

em-
ployment practice to prevent dis-
putes. be said: “We cannot just
-defend every tinpot employer be-
cause he has a recognition dis-

pute on his hands.”

If a dispute did occur, negotia-
tion would have to take place
sooner or later. “If die Tories
don't like ACAS and reject Scar-

man. we should be saying what
sort of machinery we would pre-

fer. Such a positive approach
would convince people that who-
ever else seeks confrontation it

is not the Tory Party.”

lakers’ union leaders to keep up

action against employers
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

HOPES OF AN early easing in

the nation-wide bread shortage
were dashed yesterday when
union leaders decided not to let

tip their action against the big
three bread-producers.
An executive raeetitng of the

Bakers’ Union also resolved to
continue efforts to prevent small
bakeries producing supplies,
despite pleas for exemption from
their representatives.

Prospects of contact, however,
between the union and em-
ployers in the four-day-old strike

over Bank Holiday work, looked
a shade brighter after a new
initiative by the Advisory.
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service.

Despite the failure of a meet-
ing of ACAS in the immediate
run-up to the strike last Friday.
Mr. Jim Mortimer, chairman of
the Service, achieved the agree-
ment of both sides to meet him
separately for “ exploratory
talks.”

Leaders of the 57.000-member
Bakers’ Union are expected to

meet him this morning and talks

have been planned for Thursday
with the Federation of Bakers

representing . the bakery em-
ployers involved in the dispute.

Union leaders expressed deter-

mination to keep up pressure on
the federation after a two-hour
executive meeting at their head-
quarters in Hatfield, Herts.

Mr. Sam Maddox, general sec-

retary of the union, said after-
wards that they believed they
were “on course and there will

be no let-up."

He expected the effects of the
strike to intensify over the next
few days. Stocks of flour at the
small bakeries and bread bought
up in a spate of panic-buying
over the week-end would run out
soon, he said.
An appeal for exemption from

union picketing made by the
National Association of Master

Bakers. Confectioners and
Caterers, representing some
4,000 owners of small independ-
ent bakeries not directly in-

volved in the dispute, failed to
soften the ' union leaders'
approach.

Mrs. Phyllis Wayne, assistant

director of the association, said

last night that tbe difficulties

being faced by some small
bakeries in keeping production
going had not changed.

Several of the larger members
in the association—including
bakery companies in the Isle of
Wight, Liverpool and Goaforth
in the North-East—had been
brought to a standstill because
their workers had joined the
strike.

$35m. with

Eurobond issue
BY MARY CAMPBELL

BABCOCK and Wilcdx. the
engineering group, is to issue
S35rn. (£20m.) worth of. conver-
tible Eurobonds.

Tbe company's shares were
suspended yesterday in advance
of the new issue announcement
which provides the occasion for
exemption from the Govern-
ment’s dividend controls. The
Treasury has given permission
for this year’s dividend to total

5.25p, two and a half times last

year's figure.

Yesterday’s share price at the
time of the suspension was 144p.
an all-time high. On that price
the dividend yield (net) would
have been 5j per cent, after the
increase.

The grounds for tbe exemp-
tion are to make tbe bonds attrac-
tive to foreign investors and to

bring the share price into line

with other companies in its sec-

tor. Babcock is the second com-
pany to be exempted on these
grounds. The other case was
Beecham which issued conver-

tible bonds worth $30m. last

month.
Indicated terms for the 15-

year issue include- a 7 per cent,

coupon and a conversion pre-

mium of between 5 and 10 per

cent. The bonds will be con-

vertible into Babcock equity

from six months after the date
of the issue.

Orion Bank, tbe London con-

sortium bank which numbers
National Westminster among its

shareholders, is lead manager.
Part of the proceeds of the

issue will be used to replay

S22.4m. worth of medium-term
Boating rate loans which Babcock
raised to help pay for the U.S.

company. American Chain and
Cable. Which it bought in 1575.

The remainder will be used for

general corporate purposes.

More than half of the com-
pany’s pre-tax profit and turn-

over is generated outside the UJK.
Tbe announcement of the

Eurobond issue was accom-
panied by an interim statement
which showed pretax profits up
at £15.6m. in the six months to

.Tune 30. This compares with
£15.2m. in the first half of last

year.
Both the other recent British

isues of convertible Eurobonds
—ICl and Beecham—ale cur-

rently quoted to offer conver-

sion premia of about 6 per cent.

Their coupons are 63 per cent

The Issue will he the fifth

convertible by a British company
on the Eurobond market this

year-—only five had ever been

made before in the 15-year

history of the Eurobond market
The dollar sector of the Euro-

bo od market is going through

a shake-out at present but this

is not expected to hit the

Babcock issue. British con-

vertibles have been one of the

few firm features of the market

in the last three days.
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Arthur Andersen

plans Swiss move
BY MICHAEL LAFFBRTY, CITY STAFF

ARTHUR ANDERSEN, one of

the largest of the world’s “Big
Eight” accounting firms, plans

to move its international execu-

tive office from Chicago to

Geneva.
,

!Rie move, which would be

completed within two years, is

at least partly designed to

mollify nationalist sentiment in

some European countries, where
the “Big Eight” are frequently

accused of being too American.
The criticism has been levelled

particularly against Andersen
because of its tightly centralised

system of controlling all its

offices.

If the plan goes through, as

seems likely, senior executives

from the Chicago international

Lahore High Court releases

ex-Premier Bhutto oh bail

Weather
U.K. TO-DAY

DRY with sunny periods, except
in the north.

London, SJE. England, E. Anglia,

Midlands, Wales
Dry. sunny spells. Max. 17C-

1SC (63F-84F).
Channel. Lakes, Isle or Man,
5.W. Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll,

N. Ireland
Dry. sunny periods. Max. 17C-

1SC ( 63F-64F).
N.E. England, Borders. Edin-
burgh. Dundee. Aberdeen. High-

lands
Dry. sunny periods, rain pos-

sible later. Max. 16C-18C (61F-
64F>.
Moray Firth, N.E. Scotland
Cloudy, occasional rain. Max.

15C (59F).
Orkney, Shetland

Cloudy, rain at times. Max.
13C 155FJ.

Outlook: Little change.
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BY SIMON HENDERSON LAHORE, Sept. 13.

PAKISTANI politics took a new
and unpredictable turn here to-

day when the former Prime
Minister, Mr. Z^. A. Bhutto,
arrested an Septemher 3 in a.

murder inquiry', was released on
bail by the Lahore High Court.
The judge, considering Mr.

Bhutto's application for bail,

pointed out that all the evidence
against him was circumstantial
and that if any further evidence
came up, as inquiries continued,

the former Prime Minister could
be called on again.

Mr. Bhutto was released on
ball and two sureties totalling

£9.000. Later, at the house of a
friend in Lahore, he said be
would be continuing in the elec-

tion campaign and warned of the
consequences of a possible altera-

tion of tbe election date, Octo-
ber IS.

Reacting -to the news in Rawal-
pindi, General Zia-Ul Han, mili-
tary leader of Pakistan, said he
had nothing against any parti-

cular political party or leader
but the proper course of law
had to be followed.
Mr. Bhutto's appearance in

court had all the elements of
high drama. He had been
brought into town at daybreak
from the prison where he had
been held. The road outside the

court was cordoned off by barbed
wire and steel-helmeted troops.

Police with rifles? riot sticks

and tear gas grenades were at
every corner. Parked to one
side was a water cannon. But
during tbe court appearance and
mmedi;immediately afterwards, there
were no disturbances.

Private action

Inside the court, a large room
with fans to cool the humid
beat and decorated in a style

reminiscent of Colonial India
and Victorian Britain, ’ corres-
pondents and members of the

Lahore High Court Bar Associa-

tion crowded all available seats

and the aisles.

A tittle after 9 a.in.. Ihe former
Prime Minister of Pakistan was
led into the court under the

escort of a young police inspec-

tor.

Mr. Bhutto appeared in three
different cases in the same court.

They were: A private action

by a political opponent, Iftikhar
Tari, alleging that Mr. Bhutto
was responisble for his illegal
arrest and detention two years
ago: Mr. Bhutto’s own bail ap-
plication, and a contempt case
by another political opponent,
Chaudhry Irshad, who alleged be

had' been arrested along with
Tari while be had pre-arrest bail

from the Lahore High Court
Asked to plead. Mr. Bhutto

said he was not guilty and added:
“I have been framed.”

Later, Mr. Bburto said be would
be going soon to his home town
of Larkana in Sind for the three-

day Moslem festival of Eid.
Afterwards, there would be a

meeting of his party central
executive committee to work on
election tactics.

He did not rule out his re-

arrest by the authorities but said
he was determined to fight tbe
elections.

At a meeting in Rawalpindi at

about the same time General Zia,

chief martial law administrator,
addressed leaders of parties fight-
ing the elections who were meet-
ing to discuss an election code
Of ethics.

This code will soon be pub-
lished, having been agreed in
i(s broad lines by the two sides.
Mr. Bhutto's People's Party and
the former opposition National
Alliance/
There will also be a confronta-

tion by the two parties on tele-
vision when tbe full election cam-
paign begins in a few days after
the Eid holidays.
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executive office, including Mr.

Harvey Kapnick, the chairman,

will spend most of their time in

the Swiss city. A senior partner

in the firm said yesterday a subq
stantial number of staff would'

be involved in the move.
The proposal will be presented

at the annual convention of

Arthur Andersen partners at the

firm’s headquarters next month.

A number of problems remain to

be worked out before then, in-

cluding income tax effects on the

partners and the availability of

work permits in Switzerland.

Geneva is believed to nave

been chosen because of Switzer-

land's political neutrality and its

efficient communications. The
higher living costs of Geneva are

are not considered a significant

disadvantage.

out to a year yesterday, and in

the securities markets the bull

market was. continued in

earnest This emphasises once

again how. a.depressed economy,
a balance of payments Surplus,

and the consequent slack credit

markets provide the classic

background to rising share

prices. Tbe dismal industrial

production figures for July, pub-

lished yesterday, fit neatly into

this picture.
'

Back in 1959 forward sterling

also went to a premium for a

spell of a few months, coincid-

ing with the later stages of the

1958-59 bull market The only

other period in which it has hap-
pened since then fell in the

latter part of 3971, again coin-
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A WORLDWIDE horizon is open

to British oil equipment com-

panies. but they must prove

themselves equal to the chal-

lenge, Lord Kearton, chairman

of tbe British National Oil Cor-

poration. said yesterday at the

opening of the Offshore Europe
exhibition in Aberdeen.

Top management and shop

floor workers must pull together

to make sure the opportunities

were not lost. “The business is

there to be earned and we are

on the spot," said Lord Kearton

od tbe first day of the four-day

show which is expected to attract

15,000 visitors.

“The major responsibility is

that of management and the

workforce to realise that there

is an immense opportunity for

the next 15 years.
“If there is the right sort of

management drive, backed up
by tbe shop floor, we have the

opportunity for a great deal of

work."
But the business was not going

to be handed over on a plate

without satisfactory delivery

dates and guaranteed quality.

He was increasingly satisfied,

however, with tbe performance
of British concerns which were
building up expertise to take
around the world.
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Space project ready to pay off
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR CAPE KENNEDY, Sept. 13.

That’s
1

the number of holdings
we look afterbn behalf of over 300 - •

companies and local authorities.'

A DEMONSTRATION of Euro-
pean industry’s ability to com-
pete with the U.S. in the com-
mercial use of space was due to

begin here inter to-night with
the launch of the first European
communication satellite.

The Orbiting Technology
Satellite (OTSi, to be launched
for the European Space Agency
by the U.S. National Aeronau-
tics and Space Administration,
will be primarily a demonstra-
tion for European post offices

of the latest space technology
for telecommunications and
television broadcasting.

Its services will be available

free of charge to the post offices,

and will include the ability to

demonstrate new services such

as dtiect satellite broadcasting,

remote transmission of news-
papers and North Sea communi-
cations.

Earlier this year. Europe's
post uflices formed Eulclsat, as

a joint procurement agency. It

will evaluate performance and

cost of space communications as
offered by the U.S. and Euro-
pean industry. It is planning
for a network of fojir opera-
tional satellites.

Mr. Roy Gibson, director-
general of the European Space
Agency, said today that
Eutelsat was a “tremendously
important development.”

Tbe OTS project, which has
cost glOOui. (£57.3m.) was of no.
less Importance than his

:

agency’s more highly publicised
Space lab project. “ It represents
a very real rivalry and competi-
tion with the Americans,” be
said.

Plans to launch OTS last

June were cancelled when a fault

developed in the launch vehicle,

which involved modifications

estimated to have added between
film, and S2m. to the Sl7m.
launch cost.

NASA is trying to set Europe
to share the extra cost even

though the Europeans have a

strong moral case for arguing
that it was not their responsi-
bility.

OTS—an advanced project In
certain respects even by - U.S.
satellite standards—has been
built in schedule by the six-
nation Mesh group led by Haw-
ker Siddeiey Dynamics, now part
of British Aerospace.
As the main contractor for the

project. Hawker Siddeley
Dynamics handled about 25 per
cent, of the SlOOm. spacecraft
contract.
Mr. Peter Hickman, head of

Hawker Siddeley Dynamics’
space division, said the con-
tracts, negotiated in 1973. was
“highly incentivised," and bad
been kept on schedule and
within budget It included a per-

formance clause, he said, which
could earn the company a 14 per
cent, profit if the satellite per-
formed successfully for five
years.

The project is new in Euro-
pean terms in that a prime re-

quirement is to demonstrate that
European industry can build
long life space systems, of poten-
tial interest both to post offices

and to Third World nations in-

terested in acquiring communi-
cation satellites. ,

The most immediate non-Euro-
pean prospect is the proposed
Arab communication satellite,

planned to serve 22 Arab
nations, for which bids may be
invited next year. The Arab
world has already allocated

$100m. t<L this Cairo-based pro-
ject

Hawker Siddeley Dynamics,
has already been nominated as
the main contractor . for. the
follow-on contract to OTS from
the European space agency. This

is the European Communications
Satellite, planned for launching
in 19S1 — by which time Euro-
pean post offices should have
three years of operation experi-

ence with OTS.

Such an impressive volume -,

enables us to invest in the most sophis-
ticated equipment and skilled persbrineV
-something few companies can afford
on their own.
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